


Let Sportlife Help You Plan
a Great Vacation
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r----------------------------
~lACF.'\DDEN P ILICATIONS. Inc.
Dent. T. D,-76
64th treet ROll Broadway, ew York Clt;r

r want to take advantage of your Special Offer.
I enclose $1.00, for which please enter m'l name
on your mailing list to receIve 5 issues 0 Sporl
life. beginning with the current number.

(If yo" prefer to examine the mal1a:1'Ke before
subscribing, simp/)t mail us 25 cents atld we will
seKd yo" OKe copy of the wrreKt isslle at once.)

For your own benefit as a sportslover we want
you to become acquainted with Sportlife. We know
that once introduced you win become fast friends.
To make sure that you obtain the July issue even
though no news-stand is convenient we have arranged
a special offer. By taking advantage of it you can
get not only the current issue but the next four as
wen. and at a saving! Use the coupon.

Partial Contents
of the July Issue of

Sportlife
Why Ban John80n 18 Back In the

Saddle
Baseball'8 M08t Important New Player
The Official Scorer T e1l8 Hi8 World' 8

Serie8 Woe8
Umpiring Under Difficultie8
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Beating the BU8he8 With a Baseball

Scout
Cripple8 Who Have Made Good In
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Nine-Two or Nothing
Jethro Bogg8, the Snake Creek Liar
The Frame·Up That Failed
Along Minne80ta'8 Lakeland Trail
Touring and Fi8hing Through

Minne80ta .
The Canoei8ts' Guide to Minne80ta

Waters
The Wife Become8 a Di8cipIe of

Izaak Walton
The M08t Dramatic Ball Game Ever

Played
Sportorial
Many Intere8ting Departments

July Issue e
ortlife
On Sale June 23

Days in the open! Vacation days. Hills-shore--streams-the sea. Each
is about to draw the yearly throngs of devotees for recreation and relaxation.
Even as you read this the great march is already under way-in almost count
less numbers people are journeying to their favorite vacation spots.

Whether you turn your steps toward the wooded slopes and peaceful soli
tudes of some vast mountain or make your destination a populous watering
place completely equipped for competitive sports, added enjoyment is yours
if you read Sportlife--the magazine of all outdoors.

Whether you plan your trip by motor, Pullman, boat or hiking, Sportlife
will provide you with invaluable hints on kit and equipment. It offers practical,
helpful suggestions that insure in advance against the disappointments of m
experienced planning and unsatisfactory equipment.

And, afloat and ashore you will find Sportlife equally interesting reading.
Its attractive pages teem with information that will improve your game and
increalle your enjoyment of whatever rec eation receives your attention.

No matter how small your budget
for creation may be, Sportlife will
sho you how to get maximum re
turns in fun and improved health from
whatever expenditure you make. In
fact, even if circumstances prevent the
usual trip this season you will undoubt
edly find vividly told, graphically il
lustrated stories in Sportlife that will take
you to your favorite haunts in spirit and
afford you a generous measure of en
joyment.

o



True Detective Mysteries 1

Read "The Ghost oi'Death's G"p" on PagelS oi'the neW' book "Fingel
Prints." Thirteen thrilling detective stories "nd every one troe. Every
one "howing how it is possible i'or trained men to captunt desperate
criminals and earn big rew"rds "s linger print ezperts.

e I rthi F ee ,
•

/T F ASCINATING BOOK of Detective Stories that shows how ordinary
~ boys and men have won nationwide fame, thousands of dollars in rewards,

and important official positions by solving finger print mysteries!

Address . _

City 51"te _

Name _

d the COUpOD!Se

University of Applied Science
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.8-143 Chicago, m.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

University of Applied Science, Dept. 8-143
1920 Sunnyside Avenue, ChIcall:o, DL

Please send me free your 32-paee Illustrated book
"Fineer Prints," I understand that there Is abso
lutely no oblleatlon. Also tell me how I can become a
finll:er print expert by studylne a few months In spar
tlme- and how I can eet a professional fineer print
outfit free.

Thisbook cannot be boull:ht at any newsstand or bookstore
-but It will be sent tovou FREE Ifyou write to us at once.
New edition just off the press. Thirty-two paees. lIJus
trated In color with weird crime pictures. This book ex
plalnsln full your opportunities In the fineer print world
shows how you can ll:et your training In a few months
tells how you can eet a professional fineer print outfit free.
Write for thla book today.

Finger Print Experts Needed!
More and more the detection of crime resolves Itselflnto •
problem ofIdentification. Trained men are needed every
month to fill the new positions that are created and to
handle the new bureaus that are establlshed. Recorda
showthat University ofApplied Science graduateseet first
cholee at the ble positions. Listed below are some of the
city and state bureaus to which U. of A. S. men have been
appointed.
You can learn finger print id.ntification in CI

few montlla in your .par. tim-' 110m••

PARTIAL LIST
GradaatesU.ofA.8.
Beeeatly aDIIOIated
PI••er Prl.t Ex·
perU of tbe••
State-. Cltl.. lUId

Jutlt1lUou.
State of 10,..
State of Idaho
State of Colorado
St.. Paol, MinD.

~~~~u.?e~~
P1ttaborab. Pa.
Great Falls, MODt.

I~={n~~~feh.
~~'4!:,~n~. b-h1o

~~=&.~~.::n.
BOUlton, Texas
lJneoJn, Nebr.
Everett, Wub.
ORden, Utah
Batte Moot.
Poeblo, Colo.

~:y~J.n1. Pe[~

'I\~:::'::8M~~t.
Alhambra. Calif.
ToI... Okla.
Havana, Caba
Penu.cola, Fla.
Fort Collios, Colo.

~.Jr.'la ~~o~toe::
Jef!enlonville. Ind.
Boose of Correctlon
New Haven, Conn.
BirmfDlrbam, Ala.
St. Joeepb. Mo.
M~~:t:; y~~.

ThIrteen storIes of crime. darlne robberIes, mysterious
murders. thrllline escapea. You'll be thrilled and Inspired
by everyone. You'll enjoy "Snowflakes." a great dope
story-"The Invisible Finger Print." a blackmail mystery
-"The Handwritlne on the Wall," a tale of bold robbery.
Everyone of these stories Is true.

In "Foiled." a true account of a ereat political couP. you'lI
read of the astounding rise of a youne country photog
rapher who saved the Mayor of his elty and was later
sppolnted to the most Important Identification posItion
In the state.

You'll read of men under twenty and men over sIxty who
started the study of fineer prints and achieved fame.
big rewards and Important positions In a short time.

Any man wAo can read and write can 6ecom.
a Miler print _".rt.

Thirteen Thrilling Stories of
Mystery and Achievement

• , • shortly before mldnleht a younlr couple slipped
away from the dance. They soueht out a lone, low. rakish
roadster. With powerlul headliehts plckine out 'the path.
It moved cautiously throueh the parklnlr space and out
onto the high road. Youth. joy and love occupied the tront
aeat. Slnlsterperll,lawlessness. brutality crouched behind.

"Early next mornlnlr - • farm boy found the girl's dcsd
body crumpled In the wayside ditch. Concealed In the
bushea at the side of the road lay the boy's lifeless body.
also shot from behInd."

Who had commItted the murder? Who had killed those
Iray youne lovers? Who were the brutal. mysterious
occupants of the back seat?

Read the rest of the story on paee IS of our new FInger
PrInt book. Find out how the murderers were traced, tried
and convIcted. and how a certaIn finger print expert solved
five murder mysteries and secured '¥1 convictions In less
than a year I

Find oat Aow you can 6ecome a Fin lie r
Print Expert.
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Learns "Management"
Increases Income 1533A%

A.Iffi
,. ..~"

I .•.........,.. -

J. R. MONROE, President
Monroe Calculating Machine
Co., Inc., Orange, New Jersey

At the right-
J. L. ALDRICH,

District Manager. Fargo. N. D ..
Monroe Calculating Machine

Co., Inc.

"One of OUT Most
Consistent Producers"

.. I have heen interested in learn·
ing that Mr. J. L. Aldrich. man·
al(er of our FarlrO District, has
been a student of your Business
Management Course.

.. Mr. Aldrich joined our sales
organization two years ago, and
has increased steadily the volume
of his sales. His work is of a
very high order, and he is one of
our most consistent producers,"
(SiRned) J. R. MONROE. Pres.
Monroe CaJculatinll: Machine Co••
Inc., Orange, New Jersey.

Order Clerk Becomes District Manager
-Gives Credit to LaSalle Training

JL. ALDRICH. Fargo, N. Dak., was an order your possibilities-simply for lack of training in
clerk. Hehadneversoldgoods; he had never Business Management?-Especially when it can
held a managerial position. Today he signs be so readily acquired in your spare time at home,

himself' 'District Manager." His territory is all of without loss of an hour from work or a dollarof pay?
orth Dakota, and the firm he represents is the LaSalle training in Business Management covers

Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc. every phase of executive responsibility-is built
What this advancement means to Mr. Aldrich- on the successful practice of the most outstanding

aside from an increase of 153% % in income-may business houses In America. Better yet. every
be grasped from the fact that the Monroe Calculat- principle and method is backed by solid, "brass
ing Machine Company, Inc.• operates the largest tacks" practice. You learn exactly how the ablest
factory in the world engaged exclusively in the managers direct their businesses. You prove
production of calculatin~ machines (at Oran~e, your mastery by solving the very problems which
N. J,); maintains offices In all the principal cities they face in day·to-day experience.
of the United States and Canada: sells its product Send for Free Book-
in every comer of the globe. "The M k' f M ..J_u_ E ."

In-eases Income- U II fl' . f . I a mg 0 a Ouern xecuttve~. nusua y care u In the selection 0 managena
Wins Big Opportunity timber. J. R. Monroe. president of this great in- The particulars of LaSalle training and service
"When I enrolled for LaSalle stitution, chose Mr. Aldrich for this post solely in Business Management are fully outlined in a

IraininlrinBusinessMannlrement. on the basis of actual results. 64-pa~e book, "The Modem Executive and His
I was an order clerk. I had never Trainmg. ,. Whether or not you follow the path
sold anything. After completing Mr. Aldrich. in turn, does not hesitate to attrib- f h Id f '1 d h'about three-quarters of the train" I 0 management, you s ou not al to rea t IS
ing I stepped out from my sala. ute hiS advancement in arge measure to LaSalle book-if only to vision for a moment the require-
ried office job to a commission training in Business Management. LaSalle. he ments for high executive responsibility. and the
proposition selling Monroe Cal· says, gave him the confidence to cut loose and start "nusual rewards in in,'Ome and position for the men
culating Machines. selling on commission. He is one of twenty Monroe h k oJ.

"At the end of eighteen months. w 0 ma e go .
my income was 153~ per cent me" who are wi"ning advancement thr" LaSalle. The coupon brings this book to you free. to-
Rreater than during any six Read his letter-and that of his employer-quoted ~ether with a copy of "Ten Years' Promotion in
months before I enrolled with in the column at the left.
La aile. Better yet. on April 1st ne" - the story which has set thousands of men
of this year I was appointed Ion· What Will Your Income Be on the road to swift advancement.
roe Dislrict Manager for North f da "Tomorrow" means "next month"-"a year from
Dakota. I am counting on a real One Year rom To y?
success in this new opportunity," now"-NEVER! The time to decide for progress

(Signed) J. L. ALDRICH. Are you content to peg away at tasks far below is this very moment-and the time to act is NOW!

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
THE WORLO'S LARGEST BUSiNESS TRAINING INSTITUTION

------------ FIND YOURSELF THRU LASALLEl------------

o Business Management:
Training for Official, Managerial. Sales and Departmental
Executive positions.

Chicago
Opportunities in Management-If you are especially in·
terested in learninlr of the opportunities in Business Man·
al(ement,Jiheck below and we will send you a copy of "The
Modern executive and His Training." also copy of "Ten
Years' Promotion in One," all without obligation.

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Other LaSalle Opportunities: LaSalle opens the way to success
in every important field of husiness.
If more interested in one of the fields indicated below. check here:
o Biaher Accountancy: [J Law: Training for Bar;

Leading to position as Aod- LL.B. Degree.
ltor,. COmptroller, Certified 0 Modem Basine.. Corre-
Pub lcAceoontant,CoatAe- epondence aDd Practice:
coontant, etc:. Training for' position as

o Modem SalesmanShip: Sales or ColJection Co.,..
Leadioif to pOsition as Sales lllpondent, Sa!es Promotion
Executive Salesman Sales Mana~r. Mad Sales Mau-

~~f:no~T:~~~~~it.a:,~u~~: 0 ~~':kla=:'~~'j:::::ce.
:~~'~:::fn~t~TI~b~re~ Cl Modemforemansbipand
Bale, or specialty Bellina. PrOdUcuoDltfethode.

o Personnel and Employ-o Traffic Management- meot Management.
Forelaa a.ad Domestic: 0 D_II S ti 1\'
Training for position as .au. way ta on 'Joanage-
Railroad or Industrial Traf- ment..
fie ManaJcr. Rate Expert 0 Commercial Law.
Freight Solicitor. ete. • Cl £Spert Bookkeepina.

o Induetrial Manalement: [] Bu.ine•• English.
Training _for position in [J Commercial Spanish.
Works Management. Pro.. 0 Effective Speakiag.
duetion Control. Iadustrial 0 C. P. A. Coschiaa for Ad.
EDalncerinR'. etc. vaoced AccouotaDte.

Dept. 18S.AR

~e'mail
coupon
now

Name m _ ...

Addre onmon _ _

Pruen.t Po.ino" _ u_.._
Me _ __ __
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These and olber features make Aug
ust True Detective Mysteries one of
Ihe best so far.

By T. Jenkins Hains

Bank buro-Iar are mo. t pr 
line. Thi. one dug a tunnel
and hoped to reach Europe.

HE TV ELED HIS
WAY TO EUROPE

If y u ha\"e inherited money,

By Detective j. R. Thompson, as
told to Mark Mellen

If a beauti ful woman had
accepted your pr po al of
marriage and a. k d you for
a moderate UI11 0 f m ney
what would y U ha \'e done?
\\ ould Y0lt ha\"e u pected a

windle?

By Cyrus Chapin, Celebrated
Detective

By rLarry Brentwood, as told to
Hal' While

\ \"hat did tho. e my teriou
strain of mu ic coming
0\ er the telel hone mean?
Ho\\" W re they connected
with the untimely d ath of
\\"ilbur Tryon in the apart
ment 0 f be.:1.uti ful "Dori
DeLane" ?

On the news-stands July 15th.
Order your copy now.

DEAD ME'S FRIE DS

THE GREAT MATRI
MO IAL SWI DLE

AUGUST TRUE
DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES

a Sensation

In it you will find:

THE CLUE OF. THE
FU ERAL MARCH

BOWLEGS?
0'1" Unrl~r (pat'd)

Makes Trousers Hang Straight
I,. ......e~f11 Rend 1 n ur Out

J t )-1 OIt~e::;.~~~~S::II::t ))U"'II
Not a uForm" or uHarne 8"

I N0 Met~1 prln".
Free Booklet-l>In.ln SealNt F.nvelope
THE T. GARTER CO.
0 ••1. Z.D NEW LONDON, NEW HAMP.

REDUCE-You Can EASIL Y
In tbi" b~k "How To Reduce Wt!lllht" Bernarr Marrndden

Kivell YO'1 tJ"lo complete rCllim tor ""cight reduction Inc1udinJC tull
dietary in8tructlon. actual menuil., tood clll••mealion" and reduc_
tion cxerci.ClI. By.1I meana send tor It today. P'rice60c P08tpa.ld.

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS. INC•• Dept.T. D ••7.
1926 Broadway. New York City.

SALESMEN WANTED: ~~'(fm~~~~f~
selling our new gum and peanut machine to mer
chants. No experience nccessary. Big commission.
Salary and commi si(\n to men who prove ability.
HURD. wholesale. Kentone Buildin(. Kansaa Citv. Mo.

Juat imagino!
tie for only 1.491 At last. you can save the 0 TRAGEO S
EXPE E of electric waving, which only scorches and ruins
your hair. Why take such chances when t.his new, delight.ful.
NATURAL vegetable liquid Ie-.... ves your hair in lovely, shim
mering, pcrmamcnt waves or teasing curls. aiJT\ply radiant
with health! Pretty hair deserves this treat, just as much

... dull hair ne.ds it Send only ""049 and wave treatment will be .ent. chUiltlS prepaid. Re"ulu 12.00 .alue. Satiaf_ction
IrUlirant.eed. (NOTE: 00 not u•• tOT boyish bob.... waves are not eallily combed out aaain.)

Premier Salon. de Beaute. 503 Fifth Avenue, New York. De.k A-7

The Bust I
HHow it may be

Developed"
By Dr. C. S. Carr

T HERE IS W Y! THIS
beautiful woman learned the
secret. Her story is inter

esting. It will solve your problem,
no matter what your age or the
cau e of your flat figure.

"II iJ almoJI two yMfJ Jilla I firJt Ilud
the ratiollal. I am happy to Jay thai the
rtJulu are permanent, for 1ny drotlOP'/lltllt iJ
jllJt the Jallle and my figure iJ Nlm better
than Nler. I do appreciate JO muclt what the
Naliollal ltaJ done for 11U. I Itaoe proom
that Q1IY womall can haoe a beautiful bUJt
if JIlt will only UJe tlte National. FrielldJ
tl/oy 11ly perfect figure."

HolV Dorothy Stahl brought her figure back until it i even more perfectly developed
than ever, is what every undeveloped girl or woman will want to know.

If you wish to learn how she produced the beautiful development shown in her rho
tograph, write us at once. All this charm of perfect womanhood can be yours -al the
beauty and captiva tin grace that is your birthright-all the artful, delicate allurement
tl,at makes rou first a woman-God's Masterpiece-Man's Idol. You can be made
perfect in rour witching beauty.

This is the method recommended by Dr. C. S. Carr, ori inally published in The Physical
Culture ~Iagazine. Dr. Carr states: "Indeed, it wil bring about a development
of the busts quite astoni hing."

If not delighted with results in 30 days, your money is cheerfully refunded. There
is no other method as safe, effective, harmless and sure.

Send your name and address today, enclosin 4c stamps, if you wish this information
sent under sealed postage. \ e will send surprisin photographic proof showing as much
as five inches enlargement br this method, all ent under plain wrapper.

THE OLIVE COMPANY, Dept. U, CLARINDA, IOWA, U. S. A.

AREYOU SUFFERING FROM SICK NERVES?
Put Your Nervous System In Order

You can. if you go ahout it ri",hl. In his ncw book jusll>uhlished, Bern~rr )l~cfa Idcn gi\'c
complete instruction on nerve building.

Your he~lth, your strength. your succcs ~ your hapl>ine s dcpends Ul>on the stale of )'our
nervou s)'stem. You can't he right and oe nervous. The remedy i SI1111>le and easily
applied. Just common·sense rules-that's all. You'll enjoy practicing )1r. Macfadden's course
and the benefit will be immediate.

Get This Book at Our Risk
end $3.00 with order and thi grcat 235 page book will be mailed to you I>ostpaid "'ilhin

24 hours after your order IS received. Or, if you wish it, we will send the book to )'OU
. O. D. 3.00 plus delivery ch~rgcs. Take five full d~ys to examine the book and if )'OU

are not highly pleased with ii, return it to us and we will cheerfuHy refund your money.

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, Inc. Dept. T. D. T, 1926 Broadway, New York City

Enl.reed No.epore., Pim
~e•• Blackhead., Red No••,

ao~ o~~~~' ~~~bleCf~le~k~~
~~il~d~~~~C:~eQ ~i'D~~ ~rit
ety's A.B.A. Lotion. leaving the
skin in a clean. cle::tr and natural
healthy condition. 0 sticky or
oily substance, but refreshing
and fragrant. Applied 3t night.
A a·uz. boUle sent on rec.atpt of 1.76.

Addre•• M. Trllet,.
89 w. U. Bldg. Uln.hamton.

Even beginners make big m<?ney
with our beautiful dr s goods. Silks
nnd wash fabrics. Sell on sight..No
caoital or cxpcrience needed. \Vntc
for Sample Book and cOlDplete
selUng instructions.

~~;t~:!~o:.a!~3R~~~~~a~~;r.P:~~hy
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Thil Big New'
Electl'lcaI Book

FREEl
The 1926 Edition of my big book-
•'The Vital Faets aboutElectricity."

~dW~~:~1::'-~p.r~1
112 aetusl pieturcB ot Eleetricity at
work.-doze.ns of BUeeess ltories
what you can do in the Big-Pay P1"()&
lcuiou- you'll find italIin D'lY.u~
to-the-minutu eleetrieal book. send
tor it todsyl

L. L. C:OOItE, C:hlel E.sI.ee.

.Address•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-~...-...-._-......
" L. L. COOKE, Chl.f ~",I_.

,.. CHICACO END~lp~~~RINC WORK"

f1IJ' 2180 uwrenco Ave., Chlcaao, Ifl1note
, , Send me at once, without obligation,your

.. .. big illustrated book and complete details of
" your Home Study Course in Electncity. iDcludioa

.. ' .. your outfit and employment service offer.

--#,'_ Name.••..••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. "..........
OrccupatioD f

L. L. C:OOItE, c:bIel E.SI....
CHICAGO ENGIMEERlNG WORltlL lao.

Dept. 6.
:1110 La-wre_e Aye.
Cblcaao. UUaola

"Depend on me as a booster," s31.s
A. Schreck. Phoenix, Arizona. 'I
make over $500 a month. Your ad·
vertisement started me to success."

800% Pay "I now make eight times what S
IaCl'_se I earned when I enrolled. I used L;_

to get $50.00 a month; now it's '":~::=======:::;J$400." Carroll Moeschler, Chaska, Minn. •

Get Beady NOW
lor a Big Pay Job

in Electricity-Be An

EIECTRICAtbPEaT
I WUl Train Tou AT ROME

In Your Spare Time
Don't you keep on working for only $25 or $35 a week. Get into Elec
tricity. Thousands of Cooke Trained Men who knew nothing about
it a short time ago are now earning $70 to $200 a week as Electrical Experts-and
they don't work half as hard as you do. Why stick to your small pay job? Why
stick to a line of work that offers no chance-no promotion-no big pay? Get into
the world's greatest business. Electricity needs you. I'll show you how to do it.
Get ready for the big pay job now.

Electrical EJlperu Are In Big Demand
Even ordinaz electricians-the "screw driver" kind-are making big money. but
~:~~~~~t~:.r~~oPL~~Yl;o~sr~am.~~e:e:~Th~~:t~aci.=tv~I
a job you want-where you can plan and boss and 8upe.rvi80 tho work of others or go into
bosinesa tor yoorself. Get Btarted towards onc ot these big·payjobs now. Learn to earn $70 to
:OO~f~~~'tcs~;~~tn:if~h~~~~~:.-recommen cd by more than ten thousand

Age or Lack of ElI"""",ce Ban Mo Oae
You don't need experience. You don't have to be a College man. You don't have
to be even 0. high schoot graduate. As Chief Engineer of this big two million dollar institution

~~i~~:I:~:'~~kn:~;':ir~~~~rC:i~~~s~~~au:,~i~:r::~~~ibffr°BnUo~'i~r~r~~~;:
~~~~~~rh~h:~rl~;~:::~u:,j~&o'lro~f~ii~~I~t~8~co~

Employment ::':..:lfRo~tfi:~~~=.n~%~~frO't.:t~b:~~~
Service - No only spare time needed.
ExtraCba-e M7 TralaIag Pa71 For ltseU

-e You can start eamingextra money a few weeks after
1 will train yon for a big you start my training. I-give yoa spcc:.ial instruction for doing
P:f ~ob and then belp you simple electrical ~0b8 in yourspaI'C tim~how you how to get

~o~~o~~~:~:/lma.. ~~ j:SbBhi~'itd':: ~o~ :~~ t:x1~~iS ~~y:~Y8:U~~
ploye", look to me tor tho My COunlO more tban pays Its own way.

~r;~~f:,~~~e~';o ToUl' Satllfactloa Guanateeel
tbousand men at bif raiSCll I am so sure I can make you a big success in Electri·
~~~y.p~~~~gy°i~~~ ~~7c ~~~\~::s~3:~td:t~~!:~t~on-::~n~~ ~~c:a~:~u~
employers through the help 1 will guarantee your satisfaction with a SiJT!Cd, money·back
of my Vocation8J Servico ~aranteebond. If my traioing doesn't satls!y you alter lOU

r:~ °h~~D~nd~ t~e~~ mt\ill?o~~:n~'jK:~~~~~as~~~2~~:lt:~. A wo

:eIV~'1~i~~bW'..r!i::':' Get Started Mow-Mall Coupon
~Cou~n tor ,?ig t""", Get my big free book-"Tbe Vital Facts about Elee-
~~:~~hf:~~':O:~~~ ~~~b:'r~~~~I~b:;:i~~~do~:==:~o;J:&~
features. many of which .lyen in my book. Get the real dopa about your oPportunlU.. in EI~
ean'tbe bad anywhere else. trlcil1 See bow eaa~i. to teet ataned ontbe road~. that pn

~~Ot~~~tew=~_M~~~n:~~~~li,;tr:c:~,,;~:

$9.000 Auto E1eetrieity pal'll W. E.
Pence. A.lbany. Ore.! over$9.000

a Year a year. 68 men enrol ed tor this
training on his advice.

1---0

1
i I

I !• I
j J
J~._._.. ._
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If You Enjoy True Stories
You Will Enjoy True Story Films
~RUE STORY magazine and its companion publications, True Romances. Dream World and True Ex-l9 periences have proved beyond all doubt that a true story is more powerful. m.ore compelling, m.ore deeply

interesting than any fiction iale can possibly be.
And since a motion picture is only another way of telling a story it is equally true that a picture based on a true story is

more true to life and therefore more absorbingly interesting than pictures based on tales of fiction.
It could hardly be otherwise that among the vast number of true stories necessary to the publication of four great true

story magazines some should be peculiarly well filled for filming.
We have always wished to film them and now after long and careful preparation True Story Pictures are a fact.

Already four great true pictures have been completed, motion-picture masterpieces which will hold you spellbound just as
the printed versions of the same stories held you spellbound when y~u read them in T rue Story or True
Romances. Undoubtedly y'Ou remember them, "Wives
At Auction," "Broken Homes," "The Wrongdoers," all
of which ran recently in T rue Story magazine and
"False Pride" which appeared in True Romances a
few months ago.

As one of the great Macfadden reader audience we are
sure that you will enjoy True Story Pictures m.ore
than any other pictures you have ever seen. Arrangements
are now being made for their distribution on
a nation wide basis. In all probability
they will soon be shown in your
vicinity.

In the meantime there is some
thing you can do to make
doubly sure that you will

"WIVES AT AUCTION"
Probably you remem~r these scenes from
"'Vives at AucHon." tn which Edna
:\lUl1>l1y. under the splendid direction of
Jo;lmcr lifton, lUakee live before yOUf
eyes the glorlouB Rlory of trlumphnnt. love
which heir! mJlllons spenbound In the
Mnreh. Aurll, May :md Jun Issues of

Tru lOr)' Magazine

be given the opportunity to see them.
It is natural that any exhibitor will

contract for a picture, much more readily
if he is certain that a large number of people

in his district are anxious to see it.
Therefore we ask everyone wishing to see True Story Pictures to

sign and mail the below coupon to us. They will be carefully sorted and
when the distributor's representative talks with your near-by theatre man
agers the coupons will be displayed as evidence that many local people are
familiar with True Story Pictures and willing to patronize the theatre
in which they appear. We have already received thousands of smiliar cou
pons and found them to be very effective. Will you not sign the coupon
and send it to us today, being careful to write the name of your favorite
theatre upon the designated line?

We Welcome Your Suggestions
When you see these pictures remember tllat we wish to make
True tory Pietures examples of photoplay perleetion. To do
this we tl k your co·op~ration. \Ve wont the viewpoint o( our patron
whose helplul suggestions already have aided in making TR E TORY
and its sister publications the successc th y nre. Criticisms will be
welcom.ed. )f your suggestion proves available. (or improving (uture
produetions, Mr. Moelodden has arranged to have moiled to you,
with his compliments, 0. copy of his great book, "Keeping Fit!'
Address suggestions to Suggestion Editor, Maeladden Produetions,
1926 Broadway, New York City.

TRUE STORY PICTURES,
1926 Broadway, New York

I am one of the many millions of readers of Maeladden True tory
magazines.

I want to see "The \Vrongdocr5," starrin~ Lionel Barrymore;
llWive At Auction," starring Edna Murphy; uBroken Homes,"
starrin~ Gaston Gloss and Alice Lake, and "False Pride," starring
Owen Moore.

orne •••••.•••..•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• • ••• •••• •••••

<\ddress ...................................................•.•...

Ask Your Theatre Manager to Show True Story Pictures
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~~~t~.\~~tknno~l~~~E~i
principles as well as gen
eral Drafting practice. I
"h'c :rou this trailling.

City State ..

Street No•.......•.•.......•...................•

O. C. MILLER, Director Extension Work
AMERICAN SCHOOL
Dept. DB-264, Dresel Ave. & 58th St., Chlca~o

Rush 3 Free Draftinll Lessons. Job Service and Raise
Offer. complete information. money-back guarantee.
etc.. to prove 1 can become a real Draftsman at home
in spare time.

Name ......••..............................••.•

Coupon Brings 3 Lessons
FREE ' Get them. Test your own abil-

• ity to learn Drafting and get
ready for a fine job and big
pay. Coupon also brings sur

prise offer, and complete
information aboutyour op
portunities for success in
Drafting. Mail it Today!

cA new, rapid, simplified training
Copying drafting lessons prepares you to be only a
"tracer." This new "Job-Method" gives you actual
drafting-room jobs in a ne\v one-step-at-a-time way.
With pictures which you can understand almost
without reading the "lessons." And that is why the
American School-trained Draftsmen can qualify for
a good job at big pay when they graduate.

SBIG-PAY Branches
The big money in Drafting goes to
men who specialize in Machine
Design, or Electrical Draftin", or
Architectural Drafting, or Struc

tural, or Automotive. It is not enough
merely to know gel/eral Drafting prac
tice. You must know how to calculate and
design and plan original work. You need
many En"ineering subjects to fill the kind
of a Drafting position that pays $60 to
$125 a week. The American chool1/lrdJ
;l/ellIdes tltis specialized trail/il/g il~ its
Draftil/g course.

70,000 fine jobs advertised last year. Get ready to
fill one. Get out of the rut. Make something of your
self. Plan your future in Drafting. Even if you have
only common school in", even if you know nothing of
Drafting, we guarantee to make yOU a real Drafts
man or to reflllld YOllr 1/IOl/e)' I Special surprise offer
right now to the first 500 men who answer this ad
- reduced price, easy terms. Coupon brings com
plete information.

Drafting is easy, fascinating
work. Short hours. Big pay.
And the Draftsman is always
in line for promotion to
executive positions. This

training is complete. It
includes high school sub

jects(ifyou need them)
and all the Engineer

ing and Mathemat
ics Draftin" experts

require.

.- to pro'Ve ),ou can learn at home in spare timeJ
We have invented a new, simplified way to teach Drafting-the first real im
provement in Drafting home-instruction in history. We want you to see it, try it
-without one penny of cost or obligation. We want to show you how we get
away from the copying methods used in the past. See how we make you think,
solve problems, do actual drafting room jobs from the first lesson!

l

DraftsmenWanted! $60 to $125 a week!

you enroll for our home-

CostlyDrafting
Outfit Given!

Fine, imported instruments like
these help you learn Drafting

quickly and easily. These standard quality, full size in
struments, bo~rd, table, triangles, T square, ink, pro
tractor, etc., given to every student without extra cost.

O. C. Miller, Director Extension Work Dept. 08-264

AMERICAN SCHOOL DrexeIAve:,and
_ 58thSt.,Chicago

The American
ScllOOl now otters
its students and
gradua tell with-

~Y~e~"':,tt i~e:M:
cientemployment
depsrtmentkeep
ing in constant
touch wi t.h em
ployers of Drafts
men all over the
U. S. We have
placed hundreds
or men in good,
big-pay Drafting
positions. 'Velve
mode this tra.in
ing 80 complete.
:~8Prtgt~e:81£e~~
thal our students
are bound tomako

~~,;t1~~~'a~':i
for real Drafta
men continues to

~~~eeg~:;:.:'~~~
training actually
prepares men for

~~~~~t~~rrt
with a Free Em
plorment Service.

No machine can be built
until the Draftsman first
builds it on paper. My
training prepares you for
this work.

Kever has the world seen
~mhi::f ~at~e ~~~d~~
created enormous demand
for real Draftsmen.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL,
a million dollar No-Profit Edu
cational In titution, now offers
men a double service-training for
a specific job, then finding the job.
For one small price, on terms of only
$5.00 a month. Write for complete
illform:ltion-today.
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TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES maga

zine invites you to send in
the histories of cases that
can be run in this magazine.
Undoubtedly you have had
experiences which you feel
at liberty to put on paper
for publication, This mag
azine want them.

In building a detective
magazine that i founded
on fact, we recognize that
there is no more prolific or
en ational source of infor

mation than the detectives
who work on case them
selve. From time to time
we have carried stories of
cases handled by well
known detective In this
issue you will find another
notable collection. Why
should not you r story be
one of them?

For all stories we accept
we shall pay from $25 to
$50 depending upon the
importance of the case.
Don t conce rn you rself
with literary tyle; we want
the facts and the truth
told in your own word,

Are you a private investi
gator? A ecret- ervice
agent? A post office in
spector? An amateur detec
tive? Write out your mo t
ensational case-your

biggest case-your most
baffling case-and send it
in for our consideration.

Are You
a

Detective?

What Instrument
for You?

Piano 'Cello

~~: ~k~:le
Drums and Hawaiian

Trip" Cuitar
Mandolin Harp
Cornet Pic::olo .
Carine. Trombone
Flute Saxophone
Automatic: Harmony

rUller and
Control Composilion

Siehl Sin,'
Voite and s-ch'luJlure

Piano Accocdion
Banjo (Te_. >Strinl

and Plocb'urn)

Wordo,>riD DOt do thI. _to! Iml)Ot'ted~
iosuce. The~ 1. aD onoaoalexample of

flue worbnaDeb.fp aDd ..WT'Oagbt 10 .eauiDe
PIaUD.." .... in _Ilob b...... deol"". Se"'"
to the bLaclr. atoDe f....em of dauliq' brilll..
a.DC7 that oa.l7. diamoDd c:ao equal•.ld" &itt.

Send No Money t..":'J.:':'~~~t
~7~;t1:~ogracnr=-(i:ir.~~~~:i ~.
ONYX 'MPORTING CO.. Oeot. 2402 Arlfneton HelmU. ra.

Have you the above instrument? •••••••••••••••

~am ..........................••••••.•••••••
(Please Write Plainly)

Addres .........................•.• "., ."".

have always had some
thing to offer. Now
you have a wonderful
chance to turn the
tables-to treat your
self to some real fun
tosurpriseyour friendsl
Take some good advie<>.
Learn to play this n w easy way. et your
share of a musician's pleasure, popularity.
profit. Start ow1

Free Booklet and Demonstration
Lesson

If you are in earn t about wanting to join
the crowd of nt rtain rs and be a "big
hit" at any party-if you really do want
to play your favorite instrument, to be
come a performer whose services will be in
d mand-fill out and mail the convenient
coupon asking for our Free Booklet and
D monstration Lesson. These xplain our
wonderful method fully and show you how
easily and quickly you can learn to play
like a professional at litlle expense. In
strum nts are suppli d when needed--cash
or credit. U. hool of Music, 4397
Brunswick Bld~., w Vork ity.

-------------------U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
4397 Brunswick Bldg., New York City•

Please send me your free book, "Music Lessons
in Your Own Horn ,to with introduction by Dr.
Frank mne, demonstration lesson and partic
ulars of your special offer. I am interested in
the following course:

Many Earn $59 10 $75 a Week
Earn while '00 learn In apare time. 8 wee""

4)' IM~. makca :rou expert,. Ma.relr:I,
Bleach. WavOll. 1),....c. Packa. Diet. 1".,.la'.
Mafl1H1re. M....... r·ormpla. etc. Aut.hnr~

~~ri==~HuF~E'r~Oo~~
Oriental Syshm of Beauty Culture
o. t. 87 1~8 Belmont Ave. Chiea 0

Easy as A"B-C

No teacher-no monotonous exercises. Just a simple,
easy home study method. Takes only a few minutes
costs only a few cents--a day. Every step as clear as A.B.C.

W HO would have ever thought that the
learning of mu ic could be simplified.

ms almo t too good to be true to think
of learning to play your favorite in&tru
ment without long hours of practi e--te
dious scales and expensive teacher, doesn't it?
Vet that's exactly how you learn this new
way. The only thing that is queer about
thi amazing method i the fact that it's
o different from all ordinary methods.

But although this marvelous home tudy
method is different and compar:lliv Iy n w
it has already been carefully t ted and
proved by nlmost half a million peopl all
over the world. Judge from that how sat
isfa tory, reliable and asy it must be.

Musical Talent Not Needed
Ev n if you have never touch d an in&tru
ment before you can't go wrong thi amazingly

y way. For very tep, from beginning to
nd, is right before your eyes in print and

pictlLT. Vou always know what to do and
how to do it. No guesswork. No d lays.
If you make a mistake you orrect it your If
and ontinue. It's really fUll learllin~ to play
this way, you proceed so rapi lIy. From th
start you are playing real tUlles perf t1y by
note. And almost before you realize it you
will be abl to play anything-the popular
..Jazz" or tho la sical selections for whi h
there is always a big demand at on rts and
home ent rtainments.
B t of all, no matter which instrum nt
you hoo<e, th cost of learning i just the
sam in ea h case, just a few cents a da) I

Have Fun-Win New Friends
Ju~t think of all the pleasure you'v i>e<'n
missing by not being able to play som musi al
in trument. I nstead of being th em r of
attraction at parti -you've been unnoliccd-
out of the ial picture.

While you've been playing wallflower oth r

FAT WOME'N B~E!N~E!RTIST
Who REDUCE' YOU DRAWING in'Want-to _ YOurownhomedunnifyour

spare time. Twenty-five years of
Write to JANE MEREDITH Dept. M-J T~ceZ~l~ea~!e~:'..;~.~II~rl:..~-

Forest HiUs, Long Island, N. Y'F Wrlte Today for Art Year 80010

She will tell you how- ree SotmLAFA))))llED A~T
,.RoOM NO. 17 IIllnuCUSMICL

Here's a Queer Way
To Leam Music!
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JatheG.-eatShops01

Many

to
$Z a

eek

LearaElectriclty

Z

•

Name _. _.. ._••• • _

Send Coupon NOW for My Big, New
FREE Electrical Book

Right now I am making thegreatestoft'erever
made by a Practical TrainingInstitution. Even
if you are not planning on coming right now
don't delay a single minute. Send coupon right
away for full details. No obligation at au.
Remember Coyne is a School with an estab
lished reputation. Endorsed by Electrical
Industry. Backed by over a Quarter ofa Celt
txt'JI of Success. You owe it to yourself to
investigate. Act NOW!

Hear Coyne on the Air
WGES-1SO Meters

Hear the Coyne Radio Stado8
on the air each night. Alwa;p
an interesting proltlGDlo

H. C. LEWIS, President, Dept.B-620
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
13()().10 W.Harrison Street, Chicaao.DLI R":f6t.o~.-;,.M~~ =~c:.~of~b~~
colore. Senc\ It Quick, I'll heI~ for Vt on the next

I
mall. I want the C""te without placing me under any
~:rr~F~::1"~F~~ '8:u~.~heut the Fr••

SPECIAL
OFFER

.IgSaviag
In Tuition
aadlPay

Your
RaIlroad

Fare
RediD and Auto

Counes
Included FREE!

~~~:
cago from an_J'
plaeein the U. S.
If )'Ou act quick.

:'::ditJgjm":~
""Iutely free of
extra chaNe my
eomplete R a d I 0
Course and Aute,
Truck and Tractor
Electricity.

Clip Coupon
Nowl

FOUNDED
1899

ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
s~..so w. HarrIson St., CHICAGO.......Dept. 80620

B.C.LEWIS
PrcsidenI

Great Summer Resort City
ChicallO. on beautiful Lake MichIgan,lathe Nation's

~~:"'~Tu'l'1':ks~~C:::~Ion~~~
great Munlclpal Pier Zoos, Ball Parks. The day
light aaving plan makes it Jl(lOIlihJe for you to enjoy
all this. and .till have plenty of time for 700r
eleetriea1 cducatioo.

Learn in Chicago, the
Electrical Center of
the 'r:JTor'd Master Electricity

",4 II right in theElectrical
Center oftheWorld. You see everYthing
EJectriea1 here. Along with my Shop '!'raining

~l'.:'n~;~":\'f.e0=r~~~'&
U1 the world.

Addr.... .. • _

:n.-.-- .. nSI4t4•••__
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_____ • ••• ._To\\·n ._._. •• _ ~Le

in I' al life ha duplicated the
accomplishment of herlock
Holme and id cq in fiction. It
i unnece ary to add that Jen
ning ha had recoLlr e to neither
"the needle" (a did ir . rthur
Conan Doyle' fa mOll leuth),

(Colttinl/cd 011 page 14)

wrote th <:tory of the capture of
"Blueb ard' ',"at. on. on J acye 31
of thi i ue. Th workin f the
criminal mind alway ha inter
e t d him. He ha made a con
centrated tu Iy of it. a re ult
he ha acquired an understandin
and gra p of underworld prob
I m enablil1CY him to tell hi'
torie with a reali m mastered by

few men. Hi detective _torie.
ha\'e app ared in TRUE DETEC
TI\'E ~ IV TERT E for mol' than a
year: other are c mingo \\ atch
f I' them.

NEIL JEN INGS

Mr. James A. Stapp, author of "Found in
a Well," and "Hunt the Other Woman!".

THIS MONTH'S CONTRIBUTORS

run. troncyly to tilTing, human
torie that can be written fr m

the ba of dry tati tical book
of record. H i a feature writer
and general a ignm nt man for
the maIm Bee, of maha,
::\ebra ka and ha b en ince he
cyave up writing p rt new. In
many of the. torie he ha written
recently, particularly tho e which
have appeared in TRUE DETEC
TTVE l\Iv TERTE , he actually par
ticipated in the event recorded;
he write fr m fifte n year of
new paper work and an intimate
a ociation with the men who
played the part in the drama he
depict. By far 1110 t of the e fif
teen year were p nt in police
tation and courthoLl e , record

inCY "police." Con equently much
of hi \V rk ha been a ociated
with rime my terie. It i from
one of the e a ociation that he

JAMES A. STAPP

ly'noutrai1\O~~'tlIClI

~
CO'4/>Onbri"gs/ull
ddaitsor my won- •

1 derful 6 Outfit.

Ii. Offer. Includes I
J)a)~~U}.~~ldc;,,~~r,:~ed ~:a~ I·Po~:bi~

10 wilh \ . B. Cooke Electric.al Teat
"Job-\Vay" Training. Get my Free BR••ncc.h"v"'n"R.Sd.;,o, •
Rook. Find out how you n be-
come a Big Pay man ill amor;i",/y 303 \Yirinf. Dia- ,

fo'bi
.
ck ~;'fl~m~ee~o~<;'~n~~e~ f;~~ionC ·:~d

to leave )'our doorstep. Master Socket Wrench
every Branch of AUlO \Vork rig!'l Seh, and Tire __
'" YOllr OUIlt IlOme. see how I tram Repair Outfit- ,

bO~ t.he K;~~. a~~ EiSltYT~ ~~fJ~~~:::,~i;~

guItK~ndh~~ B~ ;~o.880n~ ~~e. o~~:~~
)'ear can easily be madel it nowl •

~:rld'. BICCEST BUSINESS N=~ I
Get intothi.9 gigantic Auto Bwinesst IT rEEDS YOUI
Think of it-5 ThouJa,.d Alillioll Dollars paid to AUlO •
Men eruy )~a' for upkeep alonel That 8 'why t.here ,
are so nuw>, Tremendous Olll?Ortunitics for Bil Raius
ill Pay Q ICK for the tramed AUlO Man-oppOr
lunities waitinK for YO t If you want to boosl ,·0."
pay QUICK dip ool(/H", now. ommon schoolinJ:: all
)'OU need. i help yo~ d<? it. I give yo.u Lifeli'!'c Em· I
rloyment Service-Lifeume Consulto.uon ServIce toot ,

Cet the Make Money QUICK
FACTS' ~~w:or~llIh::~::d~:J'::ro~~:t:~:

Oon·t walt. .. ..b r'~"fi:;'eri~~~.:!ki::t9~" ~~ •
~flur atart tar .. ~~MUk:i"f1 lJ......"...,.ofthefro.n ,
Q ~ ~)~A~~I~ti..lp ;t;.tn:~;-;'E~R.Fi~utti~OiM-"\~~'JtS:
COUPON NOWI OR MO"THSI ,B W COOKE DIRECTING

• • ENGINEER
CHICACO MOTOR TRAINING CORP.
1916Sunnyside Ave.. DepLB55, Chicago

_•• • • __ arne

___________________________________________ Addr"""

B. W. COOKE, Direc:tinc Eneineer.
Chic.eo Motor Trainine Corporation, Dept. 855,
1916 Sunny.ide Ave., Chic.eo, 111.

Send me FREE Auto Book and proor that J 03n
become an Auto Expert at home in spare time. Also
send )'our 6 utfits Offer. it is undenlt.OOd t.hat tltis
obligates me in no way.

Use Scissors NOW __,.....~'"
lor tbls Amazing

FREE :g~:
It you're e:tming a cent Jess than

7S a week. get this Eru; Book
"OU'! See the miUiotl uma:;"g op~
po,tk"il;~ for Quick Ra.ie. in
Pay in Automotive Field. See how
Erncst E. Tucker. ColLOn, Minn..
jumped from low pa}" to $? IS in 0
..uk-in only three month.!
Sec wlmt you can do.
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BLANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL
Price

~l!!!!
Poet
DIldJ,

The Wonder of the World
Japanese Rose Bushes ..._ an the _ O'O_d. Just
lbl~"oll" Six weeks alter plaDtiDlr lbe seed. the plaDls will
be tn full bloom. It may Dot seem possible. but we pOl).

~:~:-s::t=~~~C:'~~:;d~.z~~;::~d~
bush will be a ma_ of ro.... beariD~ from five hundred to

•a thousand roses on each bush. The f\owe.rs are In three lbad~
-white, plnk. and crhOSC)13. The plants will do well both 10 and

_ outdoors. We euarantee at least three bushes to 8"f'O"" from eacb
pac"et 01 seed. Prlce, aGe paelcet. 3.J>lcts. for 2Sc postpakI,

IIDDRESS ORDERS FOR JIU. GOODS ON THIS PAGE TO pomge

JOHNSON SMITH &, CO. DEPT. 556, RlOIIE, WIS. i::IJj.
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eu,-Introdaclna Hew Slyl. G u a r." t. e d
Hosiery-Must wear or replaced tree. AD e..~.
disrolfled wa7 to eara bfa mone,.. BllDClNc.U of
ope-nlnp rigbt noW' for ambltJoua peraona. 10
apare or full time ,ou .mould make troaI

$30.00 to $90.00
per week p....ntlng' thl. brandn."UDoof HosIerY
tor Men. Women. Children; all at~"a anel
Qu.alltloa IncludlDll BnNt .Ub. 57 .Olea. 40 colora.
I'it well-owear and hold their .bape. No dull
time. tor Mae-O.Cbee q.n": Quick lain. Repeat
orden come e..~. You .lmpl7 abow aamples, write
orden. W. deNver and collect. Your~y in

::~'i't~~ ~°ri:,x=r:l::r=t:;anJ=
Mac-O-Chee Company

Card 7357 Cincinnati, o.

WIN FRIENDS-
Becolne Popular!

YOU will never have a dull moment if you plav
a •• inccre" Hawaiian kulele or a Banjo

ke. Be in demnnd at parties and social gather4
logs. Liven things up with the snappy JazZ}'
tones of the Banjo Uke or the sweet mellow har
mo~ 01 the Hawail"n Ukulele. It )'ou play an loatrument
J'OU wilt alw""e b. lb. II.t. ot the partJr.

~~~M~i::lrD~~::n~~",,~~~n:::~u'ir:?~ell~~~t"qr::I'~
tfut atrinlir8 undo Hardwood oeas. excellent tone and
nneat workmansblp thrOU8'bout.

~i'{~IV:~~·h~:J.eet':~~:;:l~'~t=e~dn:t9:~rl':,.,~~
atrlnll'. black hardwood peg.. Special metal reaonater on
back (found onl, In mOfit ex~nlli ...e Inltrumenb) al"'e.ln1
pro~ed ...olume and BOund and & Jaut aMOll' ton. lba"
:~~:~tbt ~ou. F RE~ lull lanat apeClal ,ilk

FREE
.ilb en,., IJutrument. 20 ~. book ot

'~~1g~:~,~~~~f~:i~~r~o~~~Pr:;'
a' O'lM with our wond8rful ukulele

lY:n ~~~ ~~u~~:.:~~n~lr:~~·
required to pia, with lbe aid ot
our ••n_How book.
Fvll Protu,!Mt Gtua,.ant.6-d ·'Sln·
cere" Quality In.trum.nU; are
auaranteed to ah. compl.t. aaU.·
faction or mon., will be ch••,....
luU, relunded.

Send No Money!
Juat ~our name and addr....
State In.trument 'ou dee.ln and
pa, OOlltman "dnrtllled price
plua PMtaae "ben Inatrument
.f 70ur cbolc. la d.llnred~

Sincer. Studios
24 E. 21st St.

H::t;~r~Oc~ly

ltV
~ es,

She's My
Baby"

arne .

....... , (write' piai~y) .

Address ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••....

I Albert Mills, Pres., American Products Co.,I Dept. 5287. Cincinnati, Ohio.

I I want to know how I can earn $100 a week
as a ZA OL Representative. Send me all the

I facts about your money-making proposition,
without cost or obligation.

I
I
I
I
I
I

THE AMERICAN PRODJ!iTS ~A

~~
PruitUnt ond General Manager

Dept. 5287 Cincinnati, Ohio.

Get The Facts Today

You can begin to enjoy a big income im
mediately. I furnish you with a complete
equipment for doing business, absolutely
FREE. I tell you exactly what to do. I
tell you where to go and what to say, and
how to make money. T. R. nders, of Pa.,
made 15 his first day, ~[rs. K. R. Roof,
of . C., earn d 50 the first week in spare
time. len Kiser, of a., ended his first
day with a profit of 16.6. hristopher

aughn netted 125 in one week. nd
there isn't a reason in the world why you
can't do a well, or better, than any of these
representative.

Your Income Starts
Immediately

Just send me your name and I will tell
you how to get started in this wonderful
money-making business. I will give you
all the details. I will show you how y01l
can make 100 a week, and even in your
spare time 8 to 10 a day for a few hours
work. And besides all that, I will show you
how you can get your Hudson oach
absolutely free. I don't want you to send
me a cent. You risk nothing. Let me
tell you about this marvelous opportunity.
Let me prove to you that you can make
100 a week without workin~ half as hard

as you do right now. Mall the coupon
today.

of customers in every part of the country.
But Z L I roduct are ne\'er sold in
stores. Instead, we appoint an authorized
representative in every community to repre
sent us and handle all of our busine s with
our customers. For doing this easy,
pleasant, dignified work, our representati\'es
made over a million and a half dollars last
year. This year they will make two million
dollars. And if you will accept my offer
now, you can get your share of these
tremendous profits.

If )'OU lIJRnt to make

$lOOaWeek
and get aHudsonCoach

thisisYiJurchance

Look At These Earnings
Joseph "'illiams, of Texas, made 26
in a single day by devoting only a
few hours to thi pleasant work. R. L.
.1arshall, of -. J., ha cleaned up 0
in fiye hours' time, H, T. Pearl, of
Okla., made a net, clear profIt of _7"0
in one month. nd right now I am
offering you a chance to make this big
money for yourself.

I want men and women to represent
us who know a real propo ition when
they see it, who are ambitious to make
big money, who would like to become
the most succe ful per on in their
community. If you act quick, this
wonderful opportunity i your. Then,
if you will imply follow a few in
structions, you will find it easy to
make $100 a week, or even more.

", e are the largest and most success
ful company of our kind in the world.
We have b en in busine s for eighteen
years. \\'e have hundreds of thousands

Hudson Coach GIVEN!

Amazing Profits Waiting
For You

Vie want you to realize that this is a high
grade proposition. We want to help
l'OU in every way to make large profits
and we offer to provide a new Hudson
uper~ ix Coach without any expense

to you whatever. Just write for our
proposition. Mail the coupon for de
tails of the plan that will gi ve you this
handsome c1os{"d car without expense and
an income of $100 a week, or more.

'. J IF you want
to make

100 a week, 'write
to me at Ol1ce. ): ou

lIun't ha\'e to il1Ye t a cent of capital.
You don't n ed experience. Your am
ings will start immediately, You can
clear from SJO to 20 a day your very
first day. Y u can enjoy an income of
.5000 a year for the ea iest 'York you
eyer did, \nd in addition to this big
money, you can get a Hudson uper
Six Coach ab lut ly FREE,
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Q.~6~
~O"\\\~l~
.).:' \0

. .-<'"'~C~ •r ----------,
I 111 -I SH1PMA.··\VARO lIlFG. COMPAl'IY I
lr~ar to B254 Shipman Building, Chicago

I Pleasesendmefulloffer.withTypeWritingMan. I
uaJ FREE, prices. terms.etc..and full information

I about your FREE course in Touch Typewriting. I
All without obligation; this is NOT an order I

I Name ... ._..__._._.._ _.. 1I51. or R. F. D. I
1'.0. _ Slare.----:JL.: _

social correspondence, recipes. shopping lists. house
hold accounts, etc.; school work; literary work, etc.
Clip coupon now!

* *If

Get our catalog that tells how we rebuild these won
derful Underwood t\'oewriters in the largest factory
of its kind in the world, and lowest prices and terms
in existence. Vve will also include free. the new T}'pe
Writing Manual-it gives many examples and sam·
pies of uses for your typewriter: in business accounts,

A New Plan
Our rebuilt plan gives you the best machine

and saves you a lot of money.
The Underwood is so famous a make,

and o. 5 so popular a model, you'll have
to speak up if you want one of the lot we are *
just completing now!

We rebuild from top to bottom; replace *
every single WOTn part; each machine is in * * * * * * * * * * * * *
sparkling condition. ew typewriters are
commonly guaranteed for a year; we guar- have neverowned atypewriter, start withthe
antee these completely rebuilt nderwoods finest! One thatwilllastyou all your life! But,
five years: That's our Better-Than- ew Guar- the time to act is NOW. Don't miss out on
antee! And we guarantee a big saving in this present bargain offer. Don't do longer
mon y! without the convenience of a typewriter.

We don't ask for a cent now. or any Free Trial Offer
money at all, unless you are completely won Our plan gives you the opportunity of a tlwr-
by the wonderful writing machine , ~ ough trial before you buy. You
we ship you for an unrestricted 10- run no risk whatever. You start
day free trial. When you do buy, Thi sis a to pay for your typewriter after
take advantage of our very liberal Genuine you have found it the one and
scale of monthly payments. A host only machine for you! But get
of our patrons have paid for their UNDERWOOD the facts before this lot of ma-
typewriters out of money * chines is all in use. Clip the in-
made typing work for oth- The ace of formation coupon before you
ers. (One woman made a All Writing turn the page. It will pay you!
thousand dollars at Machines: ote the very useful book you
home last year with wi!! receive free! Write for full
her Underwood.) particulars at once.

If you know type
writers, you know the
perfect work and the
~se and speed of an
Underwood. If yo~

GET YOUR typewriter now. A
genuine Shipman-Ward rebuilt
Underwood is the one you want
- "the machine you will even

tuaUy buy!"Everyoneneeds
it; now anyone can afford
it. Don't send a cent-but
do get our big special offer
-our valuable book on
typewriters and typewriting
-free.

You can learn to write on this standard
keyboard machine in one day. A week after
the expressman has brought it, you'd feel lost
without it. A trial will prove it-and doesn't
cost you a penny.!

Own a Typewriter·!
A Bargain You Can't Ignore!

Try It Free, and See!
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( Continued from page 10)

i a pen-name for a new paper
man who worked in Los Angel s
ome years ago when a sensational

murder, one that the country till
talks about, "broke." He has had
wide new paper experience, hav
ing been a reporter an I an editor.
He is now connected with a news
paper in Florida.

hardly needs an introduction to
the reader of TRUE DETECTIVE
::'I[YSTERIE. For a number of
year- he wa private ecretary to
a truly great detective. For rea-

n of his own Mr. Chapin
wi hes to withhold the name of
hi hief.

t thi time Mr. Chapin 111

France. He went over ju t be
fore hri tmas la t year to work
on a en ational ca e, and having
cleared it up, he remained in what
h calls "one of the unnie t,
brighte t pot on earth."

Mr. Chapin look like a compo 
ite picture of a dozen bank pre i
dents. Tall, broad-shouldered,
slightly bald, and with white hair,
he carries himself with an air of
dignity. He is mild of manner
and talk slowly, with a well
modulated, oft voice-the la t
characteri tics a per on would
popularly believe a detective to
ha\'e. But then the wrapper
aroun I a packaa-e never i an in
dication of the quality of gems
the package ontain. "My En
counter With the King of rack
men," on page 26, is a ca e that
a-ave Mr. hapin one of hi ever
e t tu Ie and nearly co t him hi·
Ii fe.

nor ab inthe (a did the fa cinat
in'" Frenchman). 'When called
upon to olve a criminal problem
J nning need no urge other than
the thrill of matching hi wit.
again t tho of the lawbreaker.
Hi method are ba d upon com
mon en e, a good memory, wide
experience, a faculty for deduc
tion, and intuitive kill in accu
rately jud!Yina- the character of
tho e with whom he comes in con
tact. Thi story,' The Man \ ith
Two Left Hand ," to be found on
page 50, i one of the most thrill
ina- he ha had anythina- to do
with.

THIS MONTH'S
CONTRIBUTORS

U HAMPTON RICE"

CYRUS CHAPIN

This Book

FREE!

$2189 Sal••
-Oatlil

iii!t
SeDdNoM_.

Onlvs098 - Total retail.., .iI- rudae121.69
'lbeCompleto Outfiteonsfstsof: 1boxBtttter-

rn:x~~~~f("J~)~~aV~~~"o':tj
1 tube Tootb Paste; 1 tube Sbaving Cream.
larg~bettIe Almond Cream: 1 can Baby
i:::tt1e~tt1e~ ff~:~!:f~~g:j
1 bottle Hair : 1 bottle HOIr Tonle;
J Fleur do V cum; 1 box Flesh Faee

~l'A':~~ e umeW~~~ltle'~~%-':
Valley" Perfume: I bottle Beef, wfne and
Iron: 1 paekago Blood Purlt7lng Tea: 1 tube
Capserole; 1 eon Carbene Salve; 1 can Aspl-

E~~~~~~~.Y~~IaIl~~:~~::1'e~ri
jar Silver Polisb: i caD Chocolate Icing: 1
mUll'! Jelly Powder: 1 fine Saml,lo Case;
L1~'h,~u~~r~:.- ~~~AB~C:~~~
~a'::'~d~~~"~~~'::.rt!~~ Guaran·
YoaPoy U. Onl/J $9.98 in 20 D..".1

•
M~~l!!!pg
Accountants command big income.
Tbou88ndsneeded. About6.000 Cer.lr-..-...._
tified Public Accountants in U. S.
Many earn $5.000 to $20.000. We ~_""""""'"
train you thoroly at home in YOUr '.~
spare time for C. P. A. examina. ,
tions or executive accounting
J)08itiona. Previous bookkeep. ,
ingknowledgeunneceeaary- ~we prepare you from lrround lili_'-'_
UP. Our training Is super-
vised by Wm. B. Castenholz. A. M.•
C. P. A•• 88Sisted by staff of C. P.
A.'•• Low eost-easy terms. Write
now for valuable 64 page book free.
LaSalle £at_Ion Unlftnllr, Dept. J88-H. Chlcogo

Name__•

Yes. Yt*ttm ma1¥$70._1l. Wehavehelpedmany people A N
~~~t'i:':"~.rro~~COo~s~ b~lg:.~u~t IU~uu'in~ ct 0'" '.
tig ooIes made In a single week: J.~oYd.Penna.. '117.60: E. H. ...,..,.
~=·~~~i?l~"I,g:8O"E~~~~~W~~:'rJ;'~8e~tia:';'M':: Th' b' libe 1 ale' ff' f
makm" t26 to '70 every week. Work full or spare time. Make aI~~~e or:1y~~.:r.~ .,J{:J!:'':::~~ ~r
11.00, i~.60, $2.00-even more In an hour. New representatives time. Don't send a sintJfe penny. No dcposrt

~~ c~go~th~':m~: tp~~~~t:o':fdo~·f~i~"t::.~·~~·l,2;: ~ff'\~~Do~~n:,.::.~~~~~~ ~tW~ ~~f';,":~
enormousamountof bu8lncss to be bad rigbt in your own territory. lasts. First eome-flrst served. Send no moDey.
Somo ono ougbt to-and will get It I That ponJOn sbould be IIoul Just mail the coupon now-todaY.....................................................~

W. & B. Walker, Inc. Dept. 8·204 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Please send your Complete Business Outfit worth $21.69 tor which I will pay you $9.98 in 20 days.

St. or_____R. F. D. .... .... _

I have lived
Post Office.... ._._•• .State..-._.__. .in this tOWD..__••__ye3r1l.

And before
that in h __ __ for _ years. Age_•• Nationality or color_. h_

Ghe and add of at Ie_t two m.reha............ or .....i ...........
who know you pe....o ...lIy.

NoMoneyDown
for thisCompleteSales

Don't send a single 0 I·tpenny. NodellOSit.security
guar.aI!tee. ~nd or letter 01 U I
credIt IS reqUIred. We trust
honestmenandwomenevery.
whereon theMOST
liberal offer. $21.69
Sales Outfit toronly
$9.98 and no mODey
down. Just
mail c:oupon.
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46oDeVrCl1llingb:Y<I T1Do-Montl.VobeSludent

PAYING POSITIONS
100m upatmost as soon as l'OU
are cnrolled in aDobe c1assl
We receive rCQuests daily for
juniormen-formcnonly part
ly through our coursc, "Wc'll
lake a beginller," some con
cerns write us. "so long as he
is a Dobc trai ned man and has

A Professional Drafting Set, and All Supplies Furnished! bcgun Tightl" Furthcrmorc, a
lot ofourstudentsarewillingto
carry on special work for pay.

NO "TALENT" NEEDED ScI'ngorfiCrSmosfaCnndgimnceran: rightwhilc their lessons go on.
But why try to tell yOU hcre.

"'='-"1'" ufacturers recruit their draftsmen from my classes. 1 all thc wonderful facts you'll
~&4~"'!l:';:,1!f:1haven't enoughmcn now-and a busierseason is com. find in my new. big book. Suc

lng. Thereforc,l makcthis offer to get actioll: a beau· ccssful Draftsmanship? Full
tiful set of imported drafting Instrumcnts. all rules of actual Information, fully iI
and tools. 008d .. drafting table. frce of anyext.ra cx- lustrated,the biggcstand most
pense to those who join up at oncc. You needn't de- fascinating book cver pub
cide now. but get your name In at oncc for this free lished on lhc subjcct! Send

L __......IE:::.o:::::...._.J offcrl lip coupon. and "'oil itl I want to caution. for it in timc to get your com
Machi,.eShOPOY Mill you that thisls~limitedoffer-itisn'tonelcanatIord plctc. lifctime drafting outfit

to kcep on maklllg' free ({. allY extra cost whot-

WHY DRAFTING PAYS It'sintlle<!~tinllrOOtD ever! oupon bclow.
thatUlc blg1deaacornc

ii::~fah~v~~tfb:~·ne~:l~gl~~~:;CJtonfuo~ro~~~t;'k?a¥f~h~u~~~
~Fg~1~:f&~~~~~~~:g;Cr8fie~a.!.~~~b~g~:~~~t~i;,t-¥~~'8hJ~ft:
lug. Investigate the tremendous field of drafting before you decide

'!~~;~~I ~F::rk~g~~Wi::"i~~~rr.Drafting fits io with a!mostaoy kind

IN 1926rprediet" shortage In droftsmen. L:lSt Spring.cvery
Sort of inducement was being offered men whocouJd

r":::iiiii:::iiP;;;;:::;C''I ~~f~~c;l-:l~~foo~~r~~~";::'¥~~~~~~i=8rmfJ~9~~~~=~a~~~
- drnftsmcn-withab~build..

h~f~rmu~~~~cr~br~~~Q

---~'II""'1IIIIA1IIIIIil

I CHIEF DRAFTSMAN DOBE I
1951 Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Dept. 81-49

I Pleascscnd FREEand PO TPAID. withoutobli-I
galion. your new. fully i!Iustrated book. Succcss

r--::a::-~':"'':''''';'''';'''::'';:''':':'':'';';~:'':'':~=:':'-.....,,,-.--.,I ful Draftsmanship, complcte information. tcrms••
etc.. i" tillle for free tool offer.

r:>'i~;(jnt11 Name .. "", .....••••• " ••.••• " ,Age,,··,·1

II Address. .." .. ,.,.,' •••..•••.. "".,.,.", I
r:.....:::;..._...;.;Uk:~...IL -,;.;.'~'~' .~. '~'~':.:.;.' ~ ':.;.' J

Beginners Earn $50 and $65 a Week or More!
Junior Draftsmen $400 a Month; Chief$800

There's big money in drafting. Make no mistake about that!
My former students are getting all the way from $250 a month
as juniors, to $833 a month as chiefs. Here is ~OUt· chance to
take up drafting. Learn practical
draftsmanship at home-but under
the daily direction of Chief Drafts
man Dobe-the man who has made

finished draftsmen of thousands of men, young andold
-men who had no previous training, or even the aver
age amount of schooling. Give him your evenings for
just a few months, and you'll be ready for almost any
drafting job that offers. Begin in time to get all your
tools without a dollar's extra outlayl Note offer:

~.Ma1dDgToo1s

DRAFTING PAYS BE T!

"Eating for Health and Strength"
is the wonderful new book by Bernarr [acfadden
that covers the suhject of dict so complctely "nd "t
the s..1.mc time in a manner so simple and easily un·
lerstood that you are enabled to grasl' "II of the un·
derlying laws of nutriti n almost without an effort.

As a he"lth insurance poliey this book by the
greatest living physical culturist is worth its
weight in gold.

Ill' foil wing its teachings you "re enahled to
choose and c mbine your food so intelligently that
your body receives exactly the nourishment it
should h" ve.

Ill' following its te"chings you "void all of the
unhappy conSC<luences of dietar), errors that arc
killing countless thOU5.1.n<l5.

I ( you h;we your own be t intcre t and the in
lerests of those you love at heart, you will wish to
examine a copy first han(1. All that is llCCCS ary
is to si~rn the coupon provided below and mail to us
t day. Do not send an)" moncy with ~'ol1r order
hut pay $2.00 1>lus postage UllOn receopt. After
that, examine the book for 5 day, then if for
any reason )OU do not wish to keep it, scnd it
r,"ck. Your money will be refunded prom\>tly.

Kame , "", .

MACFADDE PUBLTCATIO S, Tnc.
Dept. T. 0,-7. Macfadden Building

1926 Broadway, ew York City

I 3m interested in "Eating for IIealth anu
Strength." Plea c send me :l COp.>' uy return
mail. I will pal' $2.00 1>lus posl:lge upon receipt
of the hook, with the underst"nding th"t I can
return it at an)' time within 5 days after receipt
for a refund of my money.

Ca"adiau and foreign orders-cash t'n Ddt'OIiCC.

('ity .............•........ , .. St"te ... ' .. , ..•••

--------_.-------

. treet ......................•.....•....•.•..••

The following list of ubjects covered will
give you an idea of the tremendous scope of
"Eating for Health and trength."

Food ciencc and Personal Efficiency, Food
hemistry, Physiology of utritioll, ew Dis

coveries of Experimental Uiology, Wh"t to E.1I.
llalancing the Diet, How Much to E.~t, \Vhell
and How to E.1I, Food Production, Manufae·
turing and Jlarkcting. }[ome Preparation of
Food, Practical Food ~:conomy and ~Ienl:ll Em·
ciene)'. I~·lting to Cain \VeiStht. Eatin~ to Re
duce \\ eight, Food "nd Ihe Sexual Life, Feed·
ing the Baby, The Feeding of hildren, Eating
to PO'event or Cure Dise" e, The Diet ill Old Age,

YOU have heard all your life of bad
combinations of food. \ h n you eat
a food combination that is 0 ex
tremely bad that the stomach po i

ti\'ely cannot and will not stand it you
become violently nau eated or ontract
diarrhea. That kind of ;)ad food ombin
ation you recognize because it COlwot be
igllored.

But, do you recognize the dozen and
dozens of other food combinations that are
far wor e for you becau e while poisonou
to the system are not ufficiently viol nt to
cau e ejectment? Those are the fo d that
kill, becau e in tead of bein violently ca t
forth they are ab orb d by the system,
which becomes saturated with insidious
poisons that lowly but urely sap away
health and vitality.

If you knew the eountle s thousands o.f cases of
Rright's disease. diabetes. gout, rheumatism, nerv·
ous disorders. anemia. blood disorders, general de·
bility that ha\'e gradually' developed due to innocent
hut protracted mi~1akel; in diet, )'ou would realize
morc truly just how \'itally important a well hat
allced, properly chosen diet is to you and ~)'ours.

You Will be Shocked,
but

It May Save Your Life

Analyze Your
Eating Habits!
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"Never!"
"you know very well

I like you," she said,
"but-"

"But what?" he de
manded quickly.

"But marry you
never!" she said simply.
"There's something
about you that I could
never put up with."

"And what's that?"
"Oh, well, let's not

discuss it-at least not
tonight. Som time I may
tell you - still, maybe
never."

* * *
You, yourself, rarely know

when you have halitosis (unpleas
ant breath). That's the insidious
thing about it. And even vour
closest friends won't tell you.

Sometimes, of course, halitosis
comes frolT' some deep-seated or
ganic disorder that requires pro
fessional advice. But usually
and fortunately-halitosis is only
a local condioon that yields to
the regular use of Listerine as a
mouth wash'and gargle. Itputs
you on the safe and polite
side. Moreover, in using
Listerine to combat hali
tosis, you are quite sure to
avoid sore throat and those
more serious illnesses that
start with throat infections.

Listerine halts food fermenta
tion in the mouth and leaves the
breath sweet, fresh and clean.
Not by substitutinl: some other
odor but by really removing the
old one. The Listerine odor it
self quickly disappears.

This safe and long-trusted an
tiseptic has dozens of different
uses; note the little circular that
comes with every bottle. Your
druggist sells Listerine in the
original brown package only
1UfIer in bulk. There are four
sizes: 14 ounce, 7 ounce, 3 ounce
and 1~ ounce. Buy the large size
for economy.-Lambert Pharma
cal Company, Saint Louis,U.S.A.
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Get Down to Fundamentals!
By George William Wilder

DURING the past ~veral months there has been greater and greater agita
tion relative to admitting bail. The agitation has taken the form of a
movement to abolish bail. According to my interpretation the case

stands this way:
The abolitionists make this claim, that a man commits first-degree burglary,

grand larceny, and in some cases even manslaughter, with a range of offenses
down to petty larceny, and upon securing a certificate of reasonable doubt, bail"
is fixed and the man is allowed to go at liberty until the time for his case to be
tried.

They claim further that in many cases it takes months for a specific case to
reach trial, due to the overcrowding of court ca1endars-and during the interim
Tom Sikes or Lefty the Gmi, out and free on bail, continues practicing burglary,
housebreaking, department-store boosting, or whatever his particular graft
may be. "

The abolitionists claim, and to the best of the writer's belief they claim justly,
that fixation of bail is an arbitrary thing dependent upon the judge or the magis
trate who hears the case. The abolitionists wish to abolish bail entirely; they
wish an offender against the law to be held until his case can be tried even though
he wait in confinement for a year. They are motivated by what they consider
the highest ideal of justice, to the state and the people at large, inasmuch as
they believe that wholesale lawbreaking would be checked if their regime were
followed.

Do the abolitionists probe deeply enough?
Can the lawbreaker who is caught, the lawbreaker who takes pride in his

achievement-can he be blamed if he takes advantage of his freedom to continue
practicing the only means of earning a livelihood he knows? What has he to
fear from a second or third arrest? One charge is hanging over his head and that
charge is paramount.

Neither side has considered the question deeply enough.
If the well-intentioned gentlemen who wish to abolish bail for the law

breaker who is brought before a bar of justice to be tried-if they only realized
fundamentals, they would see that in one way and in one way only would the
state and the nation be saved expense and concern. That one way lies straight
ahead: check crime-yes, wipe it out entirely-by training children to take care
of their bodies. In a healthy body there must be a sound, clear-thinking mind.
In a healthy body" there must be an instinct to work and fight, to achieve a
position in life, wealth, and power, i~ a normal, law-abiding manner. In a healthy
body there must be clean, honorable, idealistic instincts that would make crime
absolutely unthinkable.
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Jeannette's beauty booklet, and
the 1926 Pompeian Panel en·
titled, "Moments That Will
Treasured Be, In The Mine of
Memory." This panel, by a
famous artisr, is reproduced in
full color. Act value 75c to $1.00.
Size, 27 x 7 inches.

youthful, tose-tinted skin (not the florid
skin) and should use the Flesh shade.

WhiteSlrin: This type of skin is unusual,
but if you are sure you have it you should use
Whit~ powder in the daytime.

In case of doubt abour the shade you re
quire, write a description of your skin, hair
and eyes to me for special advice.

Pompeian Beauty Powder is 60c a box. Also
comes in Compact form in a dainty, hinge.
cover box with mirror and puff. (Slightly
higher in Canada.) Satisfaction guaranteed.

7It~;:~
P. S. I a/so JIIggesl Ihat 'y0/l /lse Pomptiall Da)'
Cream as a fO/llldaliol/ lor your Pompeiall BeauI)
POlllder.

An opportunity to really know
how good is this popular Pom·
peian product. For only 20c you
get X ofa 60c box of Pompeian
Bloom, valuable samples of
Pompeian Day Cream (protect
ing), Night Cream (cleansing)
and Beauty Powder, Madame

S P E C I A L 0 F FER: - Y.3 of a 60c box of Bloom,
,It~ 1926 Pan~l. ",,,,ples &""'1 Powet& ""et olltn Po",~i4"Proet"e's-"Il {or 20e.

There ;s fascinating I.ita/itl ill the type ofbeauI) Ihat cOfllbilw redd;sh brown
hair "'ilh sM-gray eyes - her skill has lhe 10lle requiring lIN Nalurelle shade

of Pompeillll Beallly Pou:aer.

11--------------------.,.---------<1

111- ><1

Pompeian Beauty Powder has gained its
remarkable popularity because of its
purity, its exceptional consistency, its
delicate odor,. its quality of adhering
well-and its perfection of shades.

SHADE CHART for selecting
your shade ofPompeian Beauty Powder

Medium Slri,,: The average American skin
rone is medium, neither decidedly light nor
definitely olive. This skin should use the
Natu1~/l~ shade.

O/i"e Slri,,: Women with this rype of skin
are apt to have dark hair and eyes. This fasci
nating type,found in the ideal Spanish beauty,

should use the RacMI
shade to match herrich
cones.

Pi,,1r Slri,,: This is the

Famous cosmetician, re
tained by The Pompeiall
Laboratories as a consul·
ta"t to gif/e authentic ad·
lIice regarding the care of
theskina"dtheproperlise
ofbeauty preparations.

MADAME JEANNETTE

....Start: ....•...

Natural""

Tear off, lip aDd send

Mme. Jeannette. The Pompeian L.boratoriel
251 Paynr Avr.• C1ey~land) Ohio

Dear Madame: I tnclose two dimes (2Oc) ror 1926
Panel. }S or 60c ho. of Bloom, other sample. and
your beauty booklet.

City

ame.
Srrrel
Addre ,

Shade of powder wanted? . . . . . . . .. . .
T),;s coupon ooid after NO#. " 192690--------- _

Pompeian Beauty Powder is scientifi
cally blended from different colors.
Whatever the tOne of your complexion,
some one shade of this powder matches
it perfectly. Select this shade from the
direcrions that follow in the shade chart.

l}..------------------

are the result of using this

powder. It is s.ciencifically

blended to match perfectly

the shade of your skin.

. /f son, delicate texture-a lovely satiny face
C/l. -yet nota sign ofpowder. What is the secret
of her alluring complexion? Does she use powder?
She does, but a shade that matches so perfectly the
tOne of her skin that she secures the good effeCts
of powder without seeming to use ir.

All smart women srrive for a natural
complexion, but all do not achieve it.
Not all women have found a powder
that really matches their skin-a pow
der that reveals their natural coloring.
These women thank me for telling
them about Pompeian Beauty Powder.
Complexions are nOt composed ofsingle
colors, but a blend of different colors.
So it is only natural that powder to
match your complexion must also be a
blend.

Looking
Complexions
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Great

(Photos by
IDt~rnational N~",sr~l)

Truth

William Desmond Taylor (below), the movie
director, slain in his Hollywood home about
four years ago. From a photograph taken on

a movie set
Mabel Normand (right) and Mary Miles
Minter (below), both questioned in connec
tion with the Taylor murder, recently re
examined by District Attorney Asa Keyes
when the four-year-old murder mystery was

reopened

The

Hollywood MURpER
BY·~·HAMPTON RICE"

THE night was inky black. The blackness was .reflecte<I
. . in the waters of the Travers River, which hardly more

. than ebbed its way southeasterly. The figure of a
man was seen trudging along in the river, the water

nearly to his knees. He followed its course until he became
but a speck, dimly silhouetted against the night. Then he
disa"ppeared from view entirely.

And I, who am telling this story, was that man.

you probably remember the Clayton Rogers murder and
. the stir it creared. It was one of those scandals which
.from time to time develop in Hollywood.

The murder, the speculations and names .it involved, took
Will Hays, the arbiter of screenland, to the Pacific Coast
jn a hurry. And the investigation that followed brought into
activity the most skilled detective minds of two hemispheres.
But the mystery remained unsolved.
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And all the time I've had the facts.
Why haven't I turned them over to the police? That is

. imple enough. I am supposed to be dead! And, anyway,
it wouldn't do any good now--

Some years ago I was wrongly accused in one of those
unfortunate affairs iilVolving the name of another man's
wife. The husband, crazed with jealousy, sent me word he
\Va coming to kill me.

I W A no coward, but I realized there would be 110 reason
ing with this qua i-insane man. Either 1 would have to'

kill him or he would kill me.
That evening I penned a note which would indicate sui

cide, dug from a trunk a long-abandoned \lit of 110thes, and
changed it for the one I had been wearing. Making an in
conspicuous bundle of the latter, I took it and the note and
walked out into the night.

Keeping to the darker treets, I Inade my way to the outer
edge of the city, then took to the bank of the Trayers River.

About a mile from the city I unwrapped the bundle, throw
ang the suit care1e sly on the ground. Beside it, weighing a
corner down with a stone, I placed the note. I then walked
to the river's edge, stepped in and paralleled the bank in
water up to my knee for a distance of nearly two mile.
A far a .footprints were concerned, I kne\V it \Va sa fe to

was such a big story, but because it involved Cora.
Cora had had Dr. Napier arrested the night before ()n a

charge of attempting to bla<;kmall her. It was no secret
among film folk and characters of Los Angeles' cabaret and
night life that she and Napier had had much in common.
They had been hitting the pace together for month. He
was a known drug addlct. But--

Napier, it appears, was in sudden need of money and,
knowing Cora had it, he turned to her. Although regarded
alllOllg her friends as a good cout, Cora was one who
wouldn't be worked, and she promptly "gave him the air."
Napier got nasty and threatened to circulate certain sordid
storie aoout her. Keltone was in New York and instead of •
confiding in any of us at the studio, she sought out a detec
tive friend and laid a trap for the doctor. He stepped into
it and was arrested.

OF cour e the evening papers followed. up the morning
paper stories with big "spreads." It was several days

before the story died down. We had convinced Cora that
it was for her best interests not to pro ecute--that continued
notoriety of the kind would defeat the object of the exten i\'e
publicity campaign that wa being develuped for the new
picture, the "lot" name of which was "The Long Chance."
I was on the point of telephoning the city pro ecutor' office

lIIUlIInuUIIIIII_........... d••..- -.- _••II••••II III lIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIRdIllIHl.nmllltlllll!llIl1llHl:IUi'QI

"CORA had had Dr. Napier arrested the night before on a charge
of attempting to blackmail her. It was no secret among film

folk and characters ~f Los. Angeles' cabaret and night life that she
and Napier had had much in common. They had been hitting the
pace together for months. He was a known addict. But--"
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leave the river now and take to the road. At Wheeling I
caught a freight-trai{l and rode into Roxbury.

The first thing I did in Roxbury was to don horn-rimmed'
glasses and begin the cultivation of a mustache. Six weeks
later I went to work in the editorial department of the
Coltrier, under the name of flampton Rice.

I was on the telegraph desk the. day the Rogers murder
story broke. Rogers was one of the most prominent of the
nation's motion-picture prO<Jucers. I instantly recogni~ed it
as a page-I, top-head story, even before Cora Rorebach's
name flared from the reams the wires were transmitting.

Six years before, 1 had left a Los Angeles newspaper to
11andle publicity for Keltone Slap and Bang Comedies. It
was at the time that Keltone had taken Cora from slap-stick
leads and placed her in a studio of her own, to produce a
higher class of pictures-light comedies.

MY work was to build up a background of semi-culture for
the star; to lift her in the public esteem from the pie

throwing queen of slap-stick c6medy it was familiar with, to
a role of innocence, refinement, and breeding. Some job!
But I was getting away with it nicely. Cora's first venture
under her new contract lacked only another month before
completion.

I was just finishing a series of short articles-<>n cultural
view, ints. They were to appear under the star's name,
one 0 the newspaper feature services having agreed to use

. them, when Los Angeles, including myself, awol:ce one
morning to the sensational Napier arrest, which carried
eight-<olumn streamers on all front pages, not because it

that Cora would not prosecute the case, when the noon edi
tions were brought in by the gateman and placed on my desk.

Just when we thought we were "sitting pretty," there it
was. Napier, Cora and all again in eight-column streamer.
The wary doctor had taken advantage of the jailer's momen
tary negligence, slipped from the bull pen where the pri oners
were exercising, jumped through a skylight and escaped.

Two days more of unsavory publicity and "The Long
Chance" was done for. Keltone hurried from New York, and
work on the picture was ordered stopped. I went East, and
back into the newspaper business. How I came to Roxbury
has already been told.

The day the Rogers murder stgry broke, Harrington,
managing editor of the Courier, came out of his glass en
closed office, carrying duplicates of the Associated Press
report, and came over to my desk.

"1 suppose you are playing the Rogers story for all it's
worth," he said in his customary friendly manner. "There
seems little doubt but that Newton, the former valet, did the
killing. The handkerchief with the initial 'N' found beside
Rogers' body seems to be conclusive evidence. H9wever,
the prese:lce of Miss Rorebach in Rogers' home earlier in
the evening will probably be considered more than a co
incidence and is certain, also. to attach suspicion to her."

Yes, it appeared obvious-Harrington was right. Newton
had killed Rogers, who had dismissed the former weeks previ
ously for. a variety of reasons. Rogers had found that
Newton had been systematically robbing him and had sworn
out a warrant for the discharged valet's arre·t on a charge of
embezzlement.
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Newton had not been found. The warrant was still un
served when Rogers' body, the damning "N"-initialed hand
kerchief beside it, was discovered by Gregory, the new valet,
upon his return from the theater about midnight. It had
been his evening off.

The evidence also was tightening about Cora, though she
wa entirely separated from any. connection with the missing
fonner valet. .

Girls had been Rogers' one great diversion and weakness.
He had many friends among the feminine stars of filmdom.
For more than a year he and Cora had been on varying terms
of friendship. Passionate notes had passed between
them, then colder notes, and Cora paid fewer visits to
the Hollywood bungalow.

"So you killed Clayton RoCers!"

The imn'ledi
ate reason had
been Forrest
Baldwin, clean
cut, young. and comparatively unsophi ticated; particularly
refreshing to a woman who had lived in a sophi ticated
world among sophisticated people all her Ii fe.

YOUNG Baldwin, son of a prominent Eastern auto manu-
facturer, had fallen in love with Cora as a result of see

ing her in the films~ He had gone to Los Angeles and had
managed to meet her. Not only that, he had proposed to
her-wanted to marry her. It was a way out for Cora and
she had reached that point in life where he had begun to
wonder about a way out.

"There have been men in my life-lots of them," Cora
told him. "My life has been filled with dark shadows. How
ever, if you still want me, knowing this, I'll marry you.

Young Baldwin didn't care about her past or the other
men in it. It was a triumph for him that he could take her
out of that past. .

This was the way things stood when Cora had gone out
to Roger to get back her letter . Already Roger had heard

inkling of Cora's new
found romance. Holly
wood, in fact, had been
watching Cora with' a
great deal of intere t.

Those who dared had openly taunted Rogers about the love
triumph of the youthful Baldwin.

Rogers, despite the many other girls who gloried in his
friendship, was sorely wounded in pride when he found he
was losing his hold on Cora.

Cora, at odd times, had made certain damaging references
concerning their affair in her notes. He knew as long a
he held possession of these letters, he could wield them as
a club over her. He wa glad now he had saved ·them. She
would return to him or he would ruin her-not only in the
estimation of Baldwin, but throughout the film profes ion.
It was the fight of a man hose (Continued on page 84)



Revelations of a
Most detectives respect the honor and- confidence

of one of them who found

FOR obvious reasons the
author of this story wishes to

remain incognito. In suffering
the pangs of conscience and the
bitterness of remorse he has
paid the full penalty for his
betrayal of trust. There is no
reason for broadcasting his
name and identity at this time.

•

By HIMSELF

FOR thirty-five years I have been connected with the
Police Department of one of the biggest cities in the
United State. I am known to most of the detectives
in this country as a "wise copper." It has been said

that I know more crooks of al1 kinds than any other copper
in the busines. I have been unusual1y successful, but no-

dy knows why I have been so successful. Nobody knows
what a terrible rat I have been, nobody knows to what
treacherous despicable methods I have resorted in order to
build up the reputation that I possess.

I'm getting on in life now. I'm. close to seventy and.
I haven't very long to live, possibly another ten or fifteen
year at the most. As I near the border over which all of
~ must ramble to give an account of our activities on earth
I'm thinking of all the terrible
tunts that I have pulled on my

les fortunate fellows in order to
acquire a reputation as a clever
detective.

Obviously I cannot afford to
ign my name to these confes

sions. I want to keep my iden
tity under cover and yet at the
ame time I want to get a few of

the thing that I have been guilty
of off my mind. I think it will
do me a lot of good.

When I first entered the police
game I was ambitious to succeed.
I was determined to be something
other than a beaf-walking bul1 or
a roundsman, or a desk man. I felt
that I possessed at! the natural·
qualifications so necessary to the
making of a first-class detective.

First of all I was of Irish extraction. That in itself was
an asset. Look over the names of the detectives in the
United States who have gone to the top of the police ga~e.

First of al1 there are Byrnes and McCafferty, two of the
greate t detectives that ever directed the destinies of the New
York Police Department: there were "Big Bill" Devery
and "Handsome George" McCloskey; in St. Louis there was
Billy Desmond; in Boston there was John McGarr and
Mike Morrisey; in Baltimore Tom O'Donnell; in Chicago
Mike Mullin. AI1 are first-class detectives and every one
of them a son of Old Erin.

IN the employ of the United States there were Flynn and
Bil1y Burns and Moran, head of the United States Secret

ervice, and his assistant, Joe Murphy. You cannot get
away from the statement that some of the best detectives in
this country to-day are Iri hmen.

But-I could tel1 the names of al1 the leading crooks in
this country and a good per cent of them carry Irish names.
Some of your best confidence men, your best bank burglars,
are Irish; the best train robbers and jewelry thieves are o.£ten
Jrish. So now you wil1 understand what I mean when I
say that the fact that I was Irish was a big asset to me when
I entered the police game.

I was five years walking a beat before I got my first
opportunity to do plain-<:I"th~s work. I was assigned to
work with a precinct man. I will call him Tommy McCarty.
He was younger than I but h~ had t>een in the department
long enough to know the ropes; nothing fazed him. It wa
from him that I got the first angle on the methods resorted to
by coppers in order to build up a reputation. He was a
crook detective too.

Now please don't get the idea that I'm trying to make it
appear that al1 coppers are crooked and that al1 coppers have
done the things that I have done. No-I don't want to leave
that impressibn. Because there are square detectives, fel
lows who 'are the soul of honor and who wouldn't do a
crooked thing for al1 th~ money in the world! •But in every
walk in life there are crooks-and they're probably fewer
among the cops than anywhere else.

The first case that McCarty and I worked on was a safe
robbery in MacSherry's depart
ment store, one of the bigge t
stores in the city. The robbery
had occurred some time belween
closing time Saturday night and
Monday morning.. The burglilT.
had blown open a big double-door
Mosler safe and had got away
with approximately twelve thou
sand dol1ars. In those days the
finger-printing system had not
been developed as it has now.
Detective work in those days con
sisted in patience and a capacity
for hard work. and in having a
number of "stool-pigeons" on the
staff who would give information
out of the underworld as to what
wa going on and what might
happen in the future.

And so in the MacSherry safe
robbery McCarty and I had to depend on luck and stool
pigeons. We combed the underworld joints from stem to
stern. Nobody knew anything about the MacSherry robbery.
Every safe cracker that McCarty knew was out of town and
had been out for weeks before the MacSherry job was pulled
off. But somebody W;lS working like a Trojan, for within
ten days exactly eight safe jobs had beeq, knocked off in our
precinct. The Captain was raising hell. The newspaper
were bawling us out in editorials every morning and de
manding the removal of the head of the detective bureau for
incompetency.

The Chief was riding us. Every morning after the daily
line-up of crooks had been completed we were given a
straight-from-the shoulder talk.

"Eight safe jobs in ten days and no arrests!" the Chief
would shout at us. "If you fellows don't get somebody
pretty soon you are going to be handed a night-stick and a
uniform and sent out to pound a beat in the jungles. I'm
not going to be the fall guy for you fellows. Get on the
.lob and bring in some of those 'petermen' (safe blowers)
that are tearing this precinct wide open."

"We got to get somt:b dy for those safe jobs," McCarty
said to me one morning after the Chief had delivered hi
red-hot ultimatwn.
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Crooked DETECTIVE
the pablic places in them. Here is the story
temptation too great to resist

"Well, we're trying to get some
body, aren't we?"

"Trying," McCarty said, "but
that's alL We ain't delivering the
goods. We got to frame some of
these underworld rats."

I had heard a lot of talk about how
coppers "framed" crooks, but I didn't
know ju t how it was done and at that
time I didn't relish the idea of framing
an innocent man for something that he
hadn't done.

Two days after the MacSherry robbery we
learned that "Big-Nose Whitey," an old-time
safe man, had been released from "stir"
(prison) a few days before the robbery. Now
Whitey was. what is known as a "can-opener
man," a man that never used explosives. He
always worked with tools that never required
dynamite or powder or nitroglycerine. During

the twenty-five or thirty
years that he had been
operating as a safe man
h~ was never known to
have used explosives, and
the supposition was that
he didn't know how to
use them. And then on
the other hand this safe
of MacSherry's was the sort that couldn't have been
opened with the can-opening outfit. MacSherry's
safe was a big double-door Mosler, and a drill or a
tool of any kind would have simply skimmed tight
over the surface of the door. It was chilled steel.

WHEN McCarty heard that Big-Nose Whitey was in
town he immediately set his stool-pigeons on his trail.

One of the stool-pigeons, "Scar-Face" Stein, a pickpocket
and dope-fiend, was the rat that McCarty selected to frame

up the job. Scar-Face had been in a fight; he
had come out with a badly twisted mouth

which gave him his name.
"I'm after Big-Nose Whitey for that
MacSherry job," McCarty told him.

"I'm expecting you to help me get
him and get him quick."

"BUT I know that Whitey
didn't have nothing to do

with that MacSherry pete,"
the stool-pigeon replied.

"I don't care nothing
about that, "McCarty said
"We got to nail somebody
for all these peter jobs that
have been pulled off in this
precinct and it might just as
well be Whitey as anybody

"1 got it fixed. I
planted plenty of
stuff in the closet of

his room"

el e. If you don't get busy on it and help me out, I'm going
to frame you for it."

This put the fear of the devil in the pickpocket's heart.
"y'know me. Mac," he said. "If y'wants Big- 0 e

Wflitey why I'm the little fair-haired boy on the frame-up."
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"You know what to do," McCarty went on. "Go to work
and let me hear from you when you have got it all fixed up."

This dirty work didn't appeal to me at all. It seemed like
a terrible thing to do and I protested to McCarty.

"If Big-Nose Whitey didn't pull off this MacSherry job,
why frame him for it?" I said. "Why not try to get the
fellows that did do it?" .

"Forget it," he replied. "This was an out-of-town mob's
work and we may never find out who they was. We got to
nail somebody and it might just as well be Big-Nose Whitey
as anybody else. Anyhow, if he had what's coming to him
he would be in the stir for the rest of his life. Don't get
soft about framing a crook, Jerry."

I HAD brain enough to realize that if I bucked the system
I would never get any place and so I kept my mouth shut.

I was convinced that it was a part of the system when I
heard the Chief say. to McCarty the next morning after

to make the pinch. If I hit you a punch in the jaw you11
know that I'm only doing it for effect so don't think there's
anything wrong. And then after I bang you in the jaw and
say that you and Whitey pulled the MacSherry robbery
together you admit that you did. Understand?"

"I got you, Mac." The rat grinned from ear to ear.
After McCarty and I left the stool-pigeon, I asked him

how he ever expected to obtain a conviction before a jury
on the strength of the statement of Stein's that he and Big
Nose Whitey pulled off the MacSherry job.

"It seems to me, Mac, that you'll have to get some
thing more than that to convict Big-Nose Whitey of that
robbery."

He burst out laughing.
"You rookies give me an awful good time, Jerry," he said.

"You don't think that this mug Whitey is going to trial, do
you ?"

"'Vhy, isn't he?"
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"'WE got to get somebody for those safe jobs,' McCarty said to me
one morning after the Chief had delivered his red-hot ulti

matum. . . . 'We got to frame some of these underworld rats.'
"I had heard a lot of talk about how coppers 'frame' crooks, but

I did~'t know just how it was done and at the time I did not
relish' the idea of .framing an innocent man for something he had
not done.

"Two days after the MacSherry robbery--"

- -
our talk with the stool-pigeon, "Get somebody! Get 'em!
And I don't care whether you get 'em right or wrong."

1£ the Chief sanctioned the frame-up I didn't see where
I got off to make a "beef" about it.

Within fwenty-four hours after our talk with Scar-Face,
the rat had completed the frame-up of Big-Nose Whitey.

He phoned McCarty and me to meet him in one of the
underworld joint~ along 'the river front. McCarty and I
met him at the appointed hour in a saloon.

"I got it fixed," he began. "I planted a bottle of soup
(nitroglycerine) a few drills, a bunch of wedges, a brace,
caps and fuses-plenty of stuff-in the closet of his room."

"So far so good," McCarty said. "Now for the most
important part of the proposition; and i' you fall down on
that part of it you go to the stir instead of Big-Nose."

"I ain't intending to fall down on no part of it, Mac,"
the stool-pigeon replied.

"You better not, Scar-Face.. You know that I can send
you up the river on that Southerland robbery."

TIiE Southerland robbery to which McCarty made refer-
ence was one that had occurred a year back, and in which

Scar-Face Stein had had a hand. McCarty had protected
him becau e he gave McCarty the tip which resulted in the
arrest of the four other crooks that had pulled it off.

"I have always played on the level with you, haven't I,
Mac?"

"As far a I know, Stein," McCarty said, "but don't fall
down on this one."

"I won't fall down. Tell me what you want me to do and
I'll do it."

"Well," McCarty went on, "to-night at ten o'clock I want
you to be in Big-Nose Whitey's room when J~rry and I come

"Listen; Jerry." He laid his arm on my shoulder. "When
we get through with Big-Nose Whitey he'll confess to
anything that we want him to confess to."

I HAD never seen the old-fashioned third degree applied
to a crook, but I thouJht that it must be a wonderful

process if it could make II man confes~ to a crime of which
he was absolutely innocent. I was anxious to see how this
much-talked-about third degree was worked.

The night that the arrest was to be made McCarty noti
fied all the newspaper men that "a big sensational pinch"
was to !>e executed that night. The Chief was to head the
raid on Big-Nose Whitey's rooming house. There were
tw'o other detectives and the Chief besides McCarty and me.
, We had three uniformed policemen in front of the house,
three of them on the roof, and four in the rear of the house.
One would have thought that we were going after a regi
ment of crooks instead of an old burglar close to sixty who
had spent most of his life in prison, and who was, as I
subsequently learned, practically harmless at that time.

After all the uniformed cops had been placed, the Chief,
McCarty, and the three other dicks and I mounted the dark
stairs with drawn 'guns.

We burst into Whitey's room. He was lying on the bed.
Stein was standing over by a window.

"Throw up your hands," the Chief shouted. "If you
make a move we'll blow your heads off."

Whitey and the stool-pigeon raised their hands over their
heads.

"What's the matter?" Whitey asked grinning nervously.
"What's the capper?" the stool-pigeon queried with a

snarl.
"I'll show you what the capper is, you dirty thief."
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McCarty walked over to his stool-pigeon and banged him
in the jaw.

An oath came from Stein. McCarty banged him on the
jaw again. Then he grabbed him by the neck and shouted:

"What about that MacSherry safe robbery? What about
it? Come across! Come across with the dope, or I'll knock
your block off."

"I don't know nothing about the MacSherry job," Stein
replied with great indignation. "What do I know about it?"

The Chief and the other detectives took Whitey out of
the room. Then McCarty began to curse.

"Holler as if I am hurting you," he whispered to Stein
after Whitey had been taken out of the room.

Stein roared and McCarty cursed and shouted at the top
of his voice, "Tell me what you know about that MacSherry
robbery or I'll kill you."

THEN a few moments of silence after which McCarty
and I dragged the stool-pigeon out into the hallway where

the Chief and the detectives
were standing with Big-Nose
Whitey.

"He came across, Chief."

"Jerry, I'm a thief and you're
a copper. I'd go to the chair

before I'd squeal"

McCarty smiled as he
looked at Big-Nose. "He
said he and Whitey here
knocked off the Mac
Sherry pete."

Then Whitey exploded.
"Said I knocked off the MacSherry pete?" Whitey was

red with rage.
"Now don't try to kid us, Whitey. Don't say you didn't

have anything to do with that job," McCarty said.
"My God!" Whitey's voice trembled, "I didn't have any

more to do with that job than you did, McCarty."
"We'll talk with you when we get you down to the office,"

McCarty answered ominously.

Then we all went down-stairs to the waiting patrol wagon
and away we rambled to headquarters.

Immediately upon our arrival, we went into the room
where the old-style third degree was staged. This room, in
cidentally, was in the basement of the building. It sat away
off in the corner near the coal-bins, a fine location for an
inquisitorial den Or a torture chamber. Regardless of how
much noise was made it could not be heard either up-stairs
or out on the street above.

THEl1E was a musty odor to the place and the furnishing
consisted of a long table and eight or ten chairs and two

pictures. The pictures, I learned, were there for .a purpose.
One of them was an excellent representation of the gallows
which preceded the present electric chair in the death house
at Sing Sing; tbe other was one of the prison at Sing Sing.
The death picture had a psychological significance. When
ever a murderer was third-degreed he was placed at the
table so that the picture was directly in front of him. The

lone incandescent which
hung from the ceiling threw
just enough light on the pic
ture of the gallows to shqw

what it was.
On each side

there were two
dungeons i n t 0

which the crooks were thrown now and then,
when the detectives tired of quizzing them.

These dungeons were the playgrounds for huge sewer rats,
which slept all day and scampered over the floors and
squealed all night long.

There was something about that third-degree room that
gave even me the creeps. I understand exactly how it
reacted upon the crooks who were razzle-dazzled there.
Those were days when people didn't worry much about
whether or not crooks were human beings. The third degree
then was nothing to be laughed off. (Continued on page 88)
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Encounter wifh the
Eluding pursuit for years, this bank burglar robs a vault

to accomplish what a dozen

If one of
the cracks
men saw
us, our lives
would wink
out very

quickly

not. Doc Hildebrandt
was a sort of David
Harum in Girard,

adored by half the town and hated
by the other half. I found plenty
of people ready and willing to
tell me the story of the robbery,

but I went straight to Doc himself. There
was one piece of news that was fairly forced
on me, however, by the one-legged constable
who met me at the station.

"I got him," he declared. "I got the feller
Robert Andrews is the feller's name. And he's

the cashier. I seen someone in the bank and went in. Here
was this Andrews feller and here was the vault door on the
floor. I had a gun and I held him up. He wanted to phone

By CYRUS CHAPIN, Expert Criminologist

THE "Big Eye" assigned me to the Girard bank
robbery ca e. He was the head of the Inter
national Police and Detective Organization of
Kansa City, and he had had a hurry

call from Dr. 1. P. Hildebrandt of Girard.
Hildebrandt wa the town banker, sole
owner of the bank, and he asked for a "rush
order" of expert detective. His bank had
been robbed.

The vault door had been
blown from its hinges. Wet
blankets had been used to
deaden the ound ; the bank
was on the town
quare and no one

but the constable and
the suspected man had
been do e enough to
hear the explosion.
That accounted for
the fact that they re
mained alone in
the bank for sev-
eral minutes. The
time of the rob
be r y was 2.10
A. M.

When I got
. down to the

little town, I
found it all
ex c i tement.
Some of
'·Doc" Hi lde
brandt's clients
had withdrawn
their funds
from the
bank; some
had remained
loyal and had
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KING 0 f CRACKSMEN

been blown
off its hinges.
I heard the
explosion
was walking
around the
square
couldn't
sleep, hea rd
tlle thing go
off and ran
to the bank,
just in time
to see two
men beat it
out the back

door. Haven't
had a chance to
check up to see
what they took,
i fan y t h i n g.
Small safe's in
tact, but as you

know there was cur
rency and specie on the
right-hand shelf of the
vault, two thousand and
something. It's gone.
Constable's here and

wants to take me to jail.
I've convinced him we'd
better wait till you get
down here.'

"WHEN I got down, I
wasn't the least bit

flustered over what had
happened. And I knew
Bob didn't do it. True
the man walked into
Girard tramp fashion, and
got his first meal off the

blacksmith but he had. chopped wood
to pay for it. The same day I hired
him to fix my garden. Later I

learned he had once been employed in the banking
business. Now I'm a chance taker, and I hired
Andrews as he called himself, to take the place of a
cashier who was leaving for another job.

"I looked around the bank, sniffed the air a couple
of times, picked some pieces of putty off the floor, then re
placed them carefully -where I had found them-1 thought
they might be a clue.

"Then 1 said to the constable: 'Run along Cartright, I'll
be responsible for this man. If he needs bond, I'll fix it up
with the sheriff. If there's any credit connected with the
arrest, you shall have it-also a reward-if any!'

"Constable, he got out. That mention of a reward fixed
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Doc, and I says, 'Never mind, I'll do all the phonin'.
But he grabs the gun, and calls Doc himself. What
he's doing is to try to make Doc think he didn't do the
job. 'Come down;' he says to Doc, 'the bank's been
robbed.' He puts it over too. Doc don't believe he
done it, and wouldn't let me take him in. They come
down later and this Andrews
feller give himself up, but he's
out on bail and Doc put up the
bail. Doc don't know who
Andrews is. He come here a
tramp and Doc hired
him to fix the garden,
and found out that
he'd work-ed in a
bank. Doc, he's
a chance taker,
and gives him a
job in the
bank."

Everythin,g
did poi n t to
AndTews, I
thought, as I
went to meet
Doc, but after
I had talked to
the town
banker, I
was not so
su reo He
swore me
to secrecy
on what he
was to tell
me before
he bega n.
He said he'd
be responsible
for Andrews,
who was a
decent-enough
looking chap.
And th en
he told me
all that had
passed
a it e r the
robbery be
tween An
drews and himself.

"Andrews never did it," the banker declared with energy.
"I'll stake anything on it. I know an honest man when I
see one. And Chapin, you've' got two jobs here instead
of one.

"Now remember, this stuff is for your ears only, at present.
"Andrews called me at two-thirty this morning.
"'Doctor, this is Bob Andrews,' he said. 'The vault's

in Girard, Kansas. It is squarely· up to Detective Chapin
other men' failed to do
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him. Bob and I looked over the contents of the vault. We
opened the money afe which toud in ide the vault. Every
thing was all right inside. Everything appeared to be in the
vault that bel nged there except the two thousand and some
odd dollar which had reposed for the night on a shelf of
the vault.

"1 told Andrews to cal1 the International Police and De
tective Organization Kansas City office on the phone and
Andrews got Long Distance and put in the call. Ten minutes
later, the night watch at the International P. & D. O. at
Kansas City, aid they would send a man down on the first
train. He would be in Girard by 3.30 P. M.

"'Doctor: ays Andrews, 'before he comes, I've got to teU
you omething.'

" 'You mean,' I answered, 'what your right name is and
'0 on. It's up to you. I'm not interested. If I don't
know an hone t man when I see one, then I certainly never
should have been a doctor and must be a failure as a banker.
That you've got a past, I know. That you've some good,

.. 'The name?' I insisted. 'All I want from you is the
name of this town in !las achusetts where you were double
crossed:

" 'Worcester,' answered Bo1>--Qr Tom Stapleton.
" 'Thanks,' I said. 'Now, I'll get my man Paul from the

house to stand watch for u while we go to breakfast, after
which we'l1 see the sheriff, who doesn't actually love me be
cau e I worked against him at the last election. Anyway,
we'll see what can be done With him.'

"After Paul came in answer to the phone, Bob and I
breakfasted at a hotel diagonally across the square from the
bank. The constable had already talked WIth the sheriff who
was debating in his own mind what he should do about it,
when we arrived. I gave Bob's bail. The constable had
sworn out a warrant on the charge of breaking and entering.

"That ends my story, and your job begin ," declared Doc
Hildebrandt. ''You clear Bob Andrews of both charges
for me. If you can't do it-well, he can go to prison. But
I know you can because I know he's innocent."

,__ 0 , •••••• _10.111-•••••••'••II 1Il11U

"FIVE days preceding the date set for the trial of Cashier Andrews,
I had a cipher wire from the Leavenworth warden, as follows:

"HAMMERLY CALLED ON LOP-EAR. HAD SEVERAL MINUTES CONFAB.
NO PAPERS PASSED BETWEEN THEM. NOTillNG OVERHEARD. BELIEVE
HAMMERLY RECEIVED VALUABLE TIP FROM LOP-EAR . WARDEN.

"I believed my trick had worked. But had it? "

,_11IIIII•••"•••••••••••&._ 0••7•••1••••••••••••UI ·P'illl:J(

per onal rea on for keeping it to yourself, I know. It's
none of my business, all that. My bank' a private one and
I've alway got cash enough with Northern banks as you
know, to more than cover my deposits, let alone mortgages
on farm in thi county. If thi thing tarts a run on our
bank, let 'em run. I don't· give a hang-we don't need their
monev.'

.. 'i'll feel better if I tell·you a few things,' Bob answered
me. 'Besides this detective who's coming from Kansas City
will have to know al1 about it. In the first place, my name's
not Andrews, it's Stapleton, Tom Stapleton. And-I am an
escaped convict-I'm wanted by the state of Massachusetts
right now. But-I did not commit the crime for which I
went to the penitentiary.'

" 'I believe that al1 right,' I said. 'What else?'
" othing-except it would uncover somebody else, make

omeone else 'uffer if I told the whole story. It can't be
done.' Bob looked pretty ick. 'I'll go back. That' all
there i to do--go back and ervc my time.'

"'You'll do nothing of the sort,' I answered him. 'Where's
the town in which you were supposed to have done this
da tardly deed they sent you up for?' ,

"Bob didn't want to answer me but I caught him by the
houlder and gave him a little shake.

, 'See here man,' I said, 'I'm trying to do something for
you. I have tried. I'm a chance taker, always have been
and I never missed, nor am I going to fall down now. But
you're standing in your own way, in my way. You've got
an exaggerated idea of a certain peculiar brand of honor
or loyalty that's warping you all out of shape. Drop it. Tell
me the name of the town. That's all I ask-and remember
I'll do nothing you won't approve of, in the end."

" 'Yes-but--'

Well, I was up against it.
While I was morally certain the cashier had not done the

job, I was just as certain he would be convicted, especially
when it became known he was an escaped convict, unles
we could produce some evidence that would convince a jury
he was not the guilty man.

I talked to a couple of the bank employees before I went
into the vault. 1'hey both had lots to say about Doc, and
they both liked him.

Years before he had been a skilled surgeon in Chicago,
and had fallen heir to a large fortune and decided to quit
practicing and tart a bank in the small town of Girard.
Here he was often in consultation with local doctors who had
not enjoyed Dr. Hildebrandt's advantages. For uch con
sultations he refused to take a cent of pay, and he often
doctored the poor people who could not afford to pay a
physician, for nothing. One thing that made him un
popular with the dyed-in-the-wool orthodox church 'set
throughout the country, was the fact he did not believe in
prohibition. In fact he often took a nip by himself or with
certain convivial companions.

That the 'heriff, the constable, and many others in the
country and town would insist on his cashier being tried,
and convicted if possible, the doctor well knew. There were
only two things that would save him: Either the apprehen
sion of the real criminal or criminal who did the job, or
proof that the cashier did not do it even though he had
been caught, as it were, red-handed.

My first duty was to examine the vault and the door which
had .been blown from its hinges. With some assistance I
turned the door over and searched for thumb-print·, like
wise in other parts of the room. There were none other
than those made by the cashier, the doctor, and the constable.
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"Somebody's wait
ing in there for
you." I said, pointinr

The colored man who had stood watch while the doctor
and the cashier were away from the bank had been instructed
to tay in the front part of the bank away from the room
where the vault \Va. The re ult of this part of the investiga
tion was simple enough; unless the ca hier had done the
job, whoever did it mu t have used glove or taken the
precaution to era e alI thumb- and finger-print after making
them.

The wet blankets
used to cover the
safe naturally obI it- .
erated some evidence
of this kind. Putty

in small pieces
was scattered
about. Experts

alway use putty to close up the seam and cracks around
the doors of afes and vaults; they leave a small openi1tg
at the top over which they place a putty cup. Anotller small
hole is left at the bottom center of the afe or vault door.
The cup is filled with nitro and when it commences to drip

through the bottom opening, the crack man knows the "dope"
ha permeated all the crevices in the door. A hole i
drilled with a cold-hammered tee! bit e pecially made for
the purpo e. The hole is in or close to the tumbler or
dial, the weakest part of any afe or vault, the fu e is in
serted and everything i ready for the match, unle , as wa
so in this ca e, wet blankets are u ed to deaden the ound.

There are various ways of opening afe, but this method
described wa in
vogue with profe
sionals for many
year and at the
writing of this story
i still used to an
extent by crack men.

After talking with
Doctor Hildebrandt
and his ca hier at
some length I de
cided to lay the
whole matter before
my bo s in Chicago,
the head of the Inter
national Police and
Detective Organiza
tion, and one of the
cleverest man hunt
ers and crook catch
er in the world.
Having had charge
of his Western crimi
nal department my-
elf at one time I

knew that he kept
track as far as pos ible
of the movement of alI
the gang of crook , in
cluding gang of safe
blower, in the United
States and all foreign
countrie where safe
blowing \Va done to any
extent.

The only piece of evi
dence I had found in the
bank, out ide of the putty
and the blanket which
were practically worth
Ies as evidence, wa a
small teel bit, without
doubt the one that had
been u ed to drill the
hole in the rim of the
dial, for the in erting of
the fuse.

The ability of my bos
as a detective was un
questioned. He was
clever without conceit.

He never lied to criminal and he performed
orne of the rno t daring and difficult detec

tive feat the world has ever witne ed.
I went back to Kansa City and ·Iaid my ca e before him

and a ked hi advice. I went into details a thoroughly a
they were mine to give. Then I waited for him to say
what he thought-no, what he knew about it.

The first thing my boss did was to buzz for the rogue'
gallery clerk and tell him to bring in certain pictures.

"Here are the men who did your Girard job," aid the bo ,
showing me three pictures. "That vault was cracked by
Ed Hammerly, alias Glas -Eyed-Eddie, with Art Trimmer,
alias the Bald-Faced-Kid, and little Billy Dwy~r as the
lookout. This bit you found on the (Contillued Otl page 96



Why I Killed
My 22 WIVES

The astounding truth of how Watson
dodged the gallows

An Actual Confession by "BLUEBEARD" WATSON

As told by H. EDWIN MOOTZ

"BLUEBEARD" Watson
courted or married fifty

three women! He killed twenty- .
two of his wives! Some he sold
in Mexico. He was swindler,
burglar, white-slaver, murderer.
From his prison cell in San
Quentin the most astounding
criminal of the century tells his
story. Here is a human docu
ment without parallel!

DRIVING home, I prepared
to retire. Elizabeth looked

at me thoughtfully. Finally she
asked. "Walter, are you going to
reveal the contents of that black
bag? Our future happiness de
pends on your action to-night."

"Notto-night, dear," I answered.
be' lounging in the hills enjoying the
Come, be sensible, and let us go to bed.

X I have stated before; my plans were made to leave the
United States in July, 1920. For over a year I had
been working on a perfect disguise to be used for my
final get-away to Australia. Little did I think that

instead of Australia--
I now went to my home in Hollywood to see Elizabeth

Hess. [Editor's note: This woman is still living; therefore
her name has been changed. It is not the intention of the
Editors ot the Publishers of Tllu~ DlTtCTIVl MYST~RIlS to
bring distress upon anyone.] I thought my attentiveness and
consideration for Elizabeth would win her completely, but
she continued to ask questions about where I spent my time
and what I did during my absence.

We motored to San Diego, where I left the car and then
we took a trip to Catalina. I felt I should get rid of her.
For a day we wandered about lonely canyons but never an
opportunity presented itself. The
secona day I took her for a
stroll along a high cliff. "This
is a dangerous place, my dear,"
I remarked, point\ng down to the
water. I looked around for
several moments. Just theri a
couple of young people turned the
curve. It was a dandy place for
a suicide or accident. I was in a
rage. I gave it up and concluded
to take her to Mexico in the near
future. Somehow this woman
bore a charmed life.

I WAS now at the busiest time
of my career. Not only the

business of courting and marry
ing but I was invol~ed in crimes
of a commercial nature. My am
bitions knew no bounds. It was
as if subconsciously, I knew it
would' be my last effort. Among
other things I now engineered the robbery of the 1: i fth
Street Store of Los Angeles.

My continued absence from home greatly aroused Eliza
beth Hess. She was inclined to be jealous and thought that
I was going with other women. This finally aroused her to
such a point that she told her suspicions to the detective
agency of which Nick Harris was the head.

J. B. Armstrong, the Agency Superintendent, was placed
in charge of the case. Thus, while I w~ traveling to
Mexico--

On my return home I stopped at Pasadena, California, and
wired Elizabeth Hess to meet me at the Haywood Hotel.

It was curious how some premonition gave me the sensa
tion of standing on the brink of a precipice. I seemed to be
living in an atmosphere of feverish anxiety. For the first
time in my criminal career I was possessed by a strange fear.

Elizabeth, when she received my wire, at once reported to
the general manager of the detective agency. Detective
Armstrong was called from his home to shadow me. '!'hus
it was the irony of fate that I should be betrayed by the fight-

, ing spirit of woman. With some fatal premonition I had
long felt that Elizabeth Hess would, be my inevitable Nemesis.

Elizabeth and I went first to dinner and then to the
theatre. Her manner was cordial, but I thought I detected
a strangely restless look in her eyes.

After the show I had a presentment, and was nervous with
the impression that I was being
shadowed. I had the hunch to
break and make a get-away. Then
the thought occurred to me that

. my imagination was playing
havoc with my nerves. We took
the electric car to Hollywood. I
could not shake that uncanny feel
ing that my fate was slowly un
winding itself. Was blind chance
going to .interpose and reveal my
part and lay bare incriminating
facts that would bring me to
justice? I felt it.

"To-morrow we'll
beauties of nature.
I'm tired."

The following day was my Jinx Friday-April 9th, 1920.
I left the house for a walk, early in the m()rning, feeling

the need of action to relieve my sense of depression, and
little dreaming that the penetrating eyes of the sleuths were
on me. My absence provided the opportunity for the de
tectives to enter the house.

Two men were waiting for me, (Contin·ued Oft page 32)
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"Bluebeard"
CAPTURED

This is an actual photograph of "Bluebeard"
Watson, taken a short time after his arrest.
Behind him stands Mr. Jo B. Armstrong, of

the J. B. Armstrong Detective Service
(This I,hotogrnph was supplied by lItr. Armstrong)

W
HEN a criminal says "I mad~ it," he means that
luck wa with him-that he knew how to play that
luck. That's the only way he can play his game,
which is a fight single-handed against society. And

the oftener he wins the bolder he becomes. Practice makes
perfect.

So it is no wonder that police and detective work has
become the luck and wit of society against the luck and
wits of the criminal-like begets like. But there are few on
either side of this ever-raging war between the law and the
crook, who will admit the great part luck, good or bad,
plays in the game-to the winner the outcome i due to his
superior brain; to the loser it is hi hard luck.

A most vivid story of the play of fate or luck is the story
of the capture of "Bluebeard" Watson, as told by ick
Harris, Pacific Coa t detective. Harri drove his staff,
augmented by three deputy sheriffs, a day and a night after
this arch-fiend. They placed him under arre t in the belief
that he wa a bank robber.

It is unlikely that anyone knows yet how many wives
Watson murdered. When arrested, he confessed to having
killed seven. Now, from his prison cell, comes the story of
hi acknowledging the blood of twenty-two women on his
hand. He admits marrying twenty-six women and it is
known he married between twenty-five and thirty without
a single divorce. Might it not be that Watson, with his
insanely criminal mind, has forgotten one or two? But the

How I

Watson
By

Detective NICK HARRIS

and

JAMES A. STAPP

officials found only one body, that of a girl buried deep
in the lonely hills of the Imperial Valley; and so
Watson, on his confession, drew life imprisonment in
stead of the gallows.

TO understand how the capture could be brought
about as it was, it is necessary to understand, at

lea t to know something of Nick Harris, his kindly nature
and his dogged determination.

I doubt if there is a newspaper man-and that is my oc
cupation-who has worked 'in Los Angeles in the last fifteen
years, who does not know Nick Harris. To know him is
to call him friend. He knows them all.

He at one time was the star reporter for the Los Angeles
Examiner. Then he joined the Police Detective Department,
and soon after that opened his own agency. It has grown
from a small local office to a great net, spread up and down
the Coast, making that section of this land better and safer
for its existence.

But great as he has become, one of his hobbies still is to
hang around the Central Station, especially the pressroom,
mixing with the boy.

IT was on one of these nights, a night exceedingly dull as
far as news was concerned, that he told us the story.

When I say "us," I mean the police reporters for all of the
Los Angele papers. It was after midnight, after all the
hangers-on had gone. Harris rou ed us with :

"You fellows never did know the inside of Watson's fall,
did you?"

The arre t had been made by deputy sheriffs and the tory
handled by other reporters. But we had talked to them and
felt we did. When we told him we had heard it, he laughed.

"Listen," he aid "I'll tell you some thing you donOt
know." (Continued on page 33)
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when I returned from that walk. These men, I afterwards
learned, were Armstrong and Bell. I could have sworn
with anger at my own folly, and the woman's treachery,
and the relentlessness of things. I was in a terrible rage
at having been outwitted and my eyes must have blazed
ominously for the officers were on the alert.

"Well, gentlemen," I said, "you seem to have made an
unusually early call. Tell me who you are and what you
want:"

"As to who we are," Armstrong answered, as he threw
back the lapel of his coat, "does not matter. What we want
to know is--who are you?"

Suddenly I struck the officer a •
terrific blow. Then I landed on
the other. 1 fought with the
desperation of
an animal in a
trap. Cursing
v i 0 len t I y, I
struck right and

left with a hope of making a
get-away. Bell caught me
under the chin. Then the
command: "Stick 'em up,
damn you!" rang out, and the
cuffs were snapped on my
wrists.

I at down gasping for breath, keenly alive to any emer
gency that would present it elf for an escape. Thoughts like
lightning fla hed through my mind. I was sparring for time.

"What is your business?" Armstrong asked.
I explained that I was a Secret Service detective.
"From where are you detailed? Show your credentials."

I TOLD them that I was a government man and that I did
not have to show them my credentials.
Elizabeth was standing close by with the black bag. Some

how she managed to get it open.
Armstrong dumped the

contents on the table be
fore me. There were
jewels of every descrip
tion, stocks and bonds,

numerous marriage
certificates and
licenses, stacks of
signed documents
and <;>ther memen
toes of crime.

Suddenly I
struck the
officer a ter-
rific blow

I had prided myself' on being a "rna ter criminal"--one
of superior brain power and yet here I was carrying aronnd
with me the evidence of my guilt. (Contillued 011 page 77)
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We settled back to listen for we knew ick well enough
to know that he did have something to tell.

"You were talking about luck, this wins the sack," he
started. "I never have let it out You fellows would have
laughed at me. But now, I guess, if you let it out I'll be
a hero.

"That's the way it is, you know-if you hit it right,
you're a hero; but if you miss, you're a bungler."

"To hell with that philosophy," Jack Rooney, of the
E%atlliner, interrupted. "~t's have the story."

"Well," Harris went on, "from 1915 to 1919, in almost
every matrimonial journal and in one news-
paper in almost every city in the United
States, there appeared, at various times,
this advertisement" He drew a pack of
papers from his pocket from which he
extracted the following clipping, re
fusing to tell us what paper it was
from:

PERSONAL-Would like to meet
a lady of refinement and so
cial standing, and in ordi-
nary circumstances, who
desires to meet middle-
aged gentleman of cul
ture. Obj ect
matrimony.
Answer Box
0.--.

WHILE we
were read

ing the clip
ping Nick con
tinued, solilo
quizing on the
n u m be r of
women who
would answer
such an ad
vertisement.

"I have often
wondered," he said,
"how many women
have read such an
ad, shrugged their
shoulders and said
to the girl chum:

"'Let's answer.
it just tor fun and
see who the old
bird is!'

"Or perhaps their
curiosity would get the
better of them and they
would send their own or
someone else's photo
graph in the hope that
they would receive by
return mail a likeness of
the advertiser."

We had all read the
advertisement and Harris
said, "Now let's follow
the court hip trail," as he
handed us two letters to
read, telling us we should
read them to get a back
ground for the story.
They were two of the
letters published, to
gether with the advertisement, at the time of Watson's con
fe sion, and are typical of the dozens, pos ibly hundred which
have passed between this killing maniac and his victims

or intended victim. The one from a love- tarved oul
an wering the ad, perhap in a de perate attempt to find
happiness, is:

My dear Sir: Last evening after I had finished cleaning up the
house and had just sat down to rest for a few seconds, I spied
your notice of your desire to meet a lady of refinement. Some
how, that appealed to me. I wondered if you were suffering
the same as I; if you, too, had wanted to find just someone
who would share your life of happiness or troubles. ow,
you know I have never paid any attention to such adverti ements,
but it strikes me fate, guided by destiny, placed that paper
before me, and that is why I am answering your appeal. I

seem to feel that I can trust you,
that you will guard and cheri h
any promise you may make me.

o ow, to tell you about myself.
I am not very old, ju t thirty
five; tall and slender, weighing
147 pounds. I do not wish to
flatter myself, but some people
have told me that I was not bad
looking. They say my dark hair
matches my eyes and my teeth
are even and pretty. Ye, I
mu t tell you, I have been mar
ried, but it was only a child's
love, I did not know what it
really meant. I was only fifteen
and he was twenty-two. We ran
away from a little town and to
a big city (Chicago). He soon
sluffed off the little money we
had saved and it was not long
until I had to go to work in Ont
of the big department store
Oh, how thankful I was that
these big stores did not require
trained help, because I had no
money to live on while learning

Being rather
pretty, I ~ as
made a stock
girl in the
cloak - and - uit
de par t men t.
After my hu
band 'deserted
me, I was chap
eroned by a
Mrs. De Vine,
the department
buyer: She u ed
to tell me of
al1 the pitfalls
I would likely
stumble into in
a big city, and
asked me if J
would come to
her home and
live with her
mother and sis
ter. Oh, how
good . fate had
been to me. The
watchful. guid

ing hand of this old mother
was ever by me, and the
ne,,:t ten years I lived to see
myself advanced from a
lowly stock girl to that of

head of the department. For the
past ten years I have saved the
greater part of my salary until
now I own my own little home
and have sort of retired from
active work with a nice little
bank-account, which I figure will
keep moderately for a long time.

ow, my dear Sir, J don't know
why I have unfolded my life's history
to you; you, one whom I have never
seen.

It may be something magnetic.
Then, again, perhaps it is fate, as I

said before; or, perchance, it is that longing in the heart of a
woman, a starved soul, a craving for company as God intended.
So, Dear, please write me and tell me all about yourself and
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The idea of these two
wives of Watson talkinC
about "currant jam" at

a time like this I . . .

what you expect in a woman you would want to make your wife.
Yours very truly,

Chicago, III. MRS. ]-- L--.

A D the one from Watson in re ponse, in which the
fiend shows himself the perfect lover, is:

Mrs.]- L--:
My dear Madam: Your most wonderful letter just received

and I can hardly find words to express my sincere feeling of the
high regard for the faith and confidence you have reposed in
me. It seems as if the great heaven has opened and showed
me for the first time in my life the real meaning of love. You
say it was fate that has guided you. You say you don't know
why you have unfolded your life history to me, a total stranger.
Why, girl of my dreams, I, too, have the same feeling toward
you. Pray, tell me, are you really quite sure you don't know
me; are you quite sure that somehow, somewhere in this
great world of the living we have not met? Can it
be true that two souls with the same thought, the
same object ahead, have never known each other
before? 0, my -dear, that cannot be.

We have felt the breath of each other's
very lives. It surely must be the radi
ation of your sweet self that has
carried me on and on through this
vast space of earthly existence,
all to bring but one ending-
the ultimate meeting of
our starved and hungry
souls, as you say;
only to reap that

happiness as original1y planned. So, sweet angel of my dreams,
let me try in my simple way to tell you about myself, as you
have asked.

I, like yourself, have just passed that middle mile-post, but
unlike you, I never have been told I was good-looking. Perhaps,
if you wilt allow me to say, I have certain personal traits which
have been considered diffeient from most of sex.. A difference,
perhaps, that cannot just be explained, but ways that tell me
what a woman wants; I might say loving ways. If I were
allowed to. tell them you might think me conceited.. But I feel
at this time that if I ever had an honest desire to make a girl
happy, it has come to the surface now as never before. But
who, after reading your soul-stirring letter, could not find
words to convince one that my one desire in life would be to
prove to you that I love you, to prove to you that I would always
guard and 'cherish your fondest love.

I have considerable property, and your paltry savings would
never have to be touched, unless it were to invest for you in
some proposition or enterprise which would double its earnings
for your very own desires. I dare Dot send you my picture,
because, as I said before, I am not the handsome kind, so please,
Dear Heart, send me yours; yet on second thought I know
what you look like. How could it be otherwise after reading

what you wrote. ow., I
want you to write me, and
I wilt come to you in per
son and tell you just what
my beating heart has dic
tated.

So, forever remaining
your true soul lover, I beg
to remain your own dear
and trusted sweetheart,

]. P. WATSON.

"I didn't have these letters
when I started the case," Nick
said as we handed them back to
him. "That's where I got the

laugh on all of you fellows-you thought I did.
"But tho e letters are just samples of what

passed between Watson and perhaps hundreds of
unsuspecting, honest, and love-desiring women.

"Of course some did not fall for that mush; yet others it
caught at the psychological moment and they did accept it as
truth, probably to be impo ed upon and later murdered by

illam, alias Watson, dubbed 'The Modem Bluebeard.'

"T"HIS is a picture which should serve as a warning to our
women and prevent such creatures as this Gillam from

preying on those love-starved souls, if it is possible to do so.
"It was the thirty-first of March. I had just finished

dinner at home with my family, when the 'phone rang. It
was Armstrong." We all knew Carl G. Armstrong wa then
the chief of Harris' Bureau of Identification.

"'Chief,' Armstrong said, 'there (ContinlU1d on page 80)



The

Trade
By EUSTACHE Rops
Celebrated French Detective

•
I HUMAN

REIGHT

Thousands of
Chinamen ate
smuggled into
the Un i ted
States each

year

Ah Feng might have chosen anyone of the countless ports
of entry into the United States to smuggle in his stolen
diamond and himself. Detective Rops had to find him

O E of my most interesting American adventures
was practically forced upon me because of my
faculty for remembering face. During the war I
helped the military authorities to trace deserters

from the Indo-Chinese regiments. These
Orientals would transfer them elves to non
combatant branches of the service,' fal ify
their paper, and defy the authoritie to say
them nay on the basis of checking up photo
graphs and signatures.

But I could identify a newcomer in any
given group. The word went around:
"Rop is the detective if you want to trace
a Chinaman." And after the war the
reputation stuck to me.

That is why General Charle Galli fet
came to my Paris office la t year, though
the lowest fee that I could reasonably charge
wa out of proportion to a French officer's
salary.

"My wife has been clubbed and robbed
by a Chinese servant," he told me. "The
attack occurred yesterday evening at Tours.
I had gone into town after dinner, and on
my return about nine o'clock I found
Madame Gallifet just recovering conscious
ness. She said the Chinaman was the only
person in the room when she was truck
from behind. A valuable diamond ring had
been wrenched from her hand. There had
been no other jewelry to steal, but a few
thou and francs had been taken from my
cash-box.

"The Chinaman, of course, i already out
of the barracks and away from Tours, with
out leaving any more tracks than a gho t,"
I said.

"Ye , I suppose so."
"How long had he been in your service?"
"Two months. He was a war veteran

who'd re-enlisted. He'd been a signed
from the rank to my staff, as a cook,"
said the General. "I called on the
Mini ter of War this morning, and he
assured me you'd feel it to be your
patriotic duty to aid in capturing a thug
who was al 0 a deserter from the army."

"Oh, I see !" I commented drily, I was
not obligated legally to take an unprofit
able case, but in France a detective doesn't
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do himself a bit of harm by standing in right with the army.
Then, too, I thought of the poor woman who had been '
murderously assaulted, and I accepted.

The sensational denouement is what makes this story
worth telling, so I'll sketch my preliminary work briefly.

I found from the military records that the Chinaman was
serving under the name of Chin Lung. .A careful scrutiny
of his photograph, however, convinced me that he was the
same individual I had once arrested as Ah Feng, during the
war, following his escape from a guard-house. Probably
he'd used many other names. But we'll stick to Ah Feng.
He was a Cantonese, and he spoke English-an important
point.

IT took me two weeks to pick up his trail, only to learn
that four days after the crime at Tours he had shipped at

Bordeaux on a freighter. The latter was a small French
boat which carried no wireless. It was bound for Puerto
Barrios in Guatemala, one of the Central American republics.
Ah Feng had ten days' start on me, but it would be another
week before he would land. I cabled to our consul and to

I

"You haven't a chance in a thousand of catching that
Chinaman," he said. "If he's headed for the United States
he'll probably make it all right. We do our best to keep the
bars up, but there's a terrible leak at this port, not to men
tion the Mexican border. You can look over the few Chinks
we stop, and welcome! That's the most I can offer you."

"WHAT'S the matter with my finding him after he gets
into the country-if he does get in?"

, "A pipe dream! There are big Chinatowns in New York
and San Francisco, where he could lose himself. And he
wouldn't be what you'd call a novelty in any of our cities.
The chop-suey restaurant business, or the Chinese laundry
game, would absorb him without leaving a clue."

"You have no system of registering those who ar,e here
legally?" I asked.

"Oh yes! We have tickets of identification, known as
claock-gees, especially for Chinamen. It's the only form of
registration of aliens in this country, and was adopted away
back in 1892."

He pulled out of ,a drawer a red, white, and black parch-

'WHAT would Ah Feng do now? His final objective was almost
certainly the Uniled States, the land which Chinamen the world

over dream of invading in search of easy money. He spoke English.
He had .a stolen diamond which he could sell to better advantage here
than anywher~ else. The immigration law forbade his entering through
regular channels, but-".....

the Guatemalan authorities to· p~t him under arrest. Then,
since I would have to .identify him personally, no matter
where he was found, I saved time on the first leg of my
journey by hopping across the Atlantic to New York on a
f:j.st liner.

The reply to my cable reached me in New York. Its
contents did not surprise me in the least. The freighter from
Bordeaux had reached port, but no Chinaman answering to
my description had been found among the half dozen Oriental
members of her crew. I had figured it would be easy for
Ah Feng either to bribe or trick his way past the local
officials.

What would Ah Feng do now? His final objective was
almost certainly the United States, the land which Chinamen
the world over dream of invading in search of easy money.
He spoke English. He had a stolen diamond, which he could
sell to better advantage here than anywhere else. The im
migration law forbade his entering through regular channels,
but thousands of Chinamen are smuggled into the United
States each year. He might cross Mexico, and seek to pierce
the border at any point between Brownsville and San
Diego. He might m~ke the attempt by sea, sailing direct
or trans-shipping at Panama or Cuba.

I looked at a nautical chart and saw that New Orleans
was the only big American port in immediate contact with
Guatemala. A regular service was maintained by fruit
boats. New Orleans, furthermore, was the logical center
from which to watch for an alien coming by any of the
southern routes. I hurried down there by train, and the
really exciting phase of my adventure began.

My mission being in no sense a mystery, I went straight
to the Commissioner of Immigration and asked for his help.
He stared at me as if I had been crazy.

ment about the size of a dollar bill, engraved with an intricate
design. .On one side, at the left, it carried a photograph of
an Oriental, with his. physical description and an account of
how and when he had entered the United States, either by
birth or immigration.

"That's a chock-gee," the Commissioner observed, some-
what derisively. . '

"Surely it's valuable as a check?"
"It ought to be. But when a Chink needs one, he borrows

it or rents it from his 'Tong.' The most expert forgeries
are in circulation. Anyway, a paper isn't much to go upon,
when you can't tell one of the yellow men from another."

I SMILED, remembering my past success in that direction,
but refrained from boasting.
"The man I'm after hasn't a great deal of money in his

. pocket to pay for being smuggled in a 'roundabout, expen
sive w~y," I said. "I expect him to. make straight for New
Orleans, and I hope to stop him at the point of entry. You
tell me there's a leak in your system. Perhaps I Can help
to locate it for you, while working on this .case."

"If .you do, I'll recommend you to Washington," declared
the Commissioner heartily. But he did not offer to let me
go out with his agents. I was just as well satisfied. Such
problems are best approached from an absolutely fresh
view-point.

New Orleans is one of the interesting cities of the world,
particularly to a Frenchman. Canal Street sharply divides
the hustling American section from the quaint French
quarter where many of the houses date back to the Louisiana
Purchase. Night life centers in the old quarter. Its restau
rants are famous, and cater to a cosmopolitan crowd. I took
a room in a hotel on Bienville Street, and commenced a
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If I had been right in
ew Orleans to be Ah
was overdue. I began

urvey of the underworld fringe of the quarter the fir t
evening I wa there

There were pani h re ort ,a well as French, I Quickly
di covered, Also, a few Chine e tea-room, These last
were the place that concerned me, and I picked on one of the
habbie t-Ong Leong's Flowery Pekin Garden wa its ex

travagant name--a a likely hunting-ground, Raw-looking
hinamen frequented Ong Leong', jabbering in many

dialect, and eating their food with chop- tick. They were
coolie of the ort to be seen by hundreds of thou ands in
the ports of the Orient, wooden-faced, shock-haired men,
till wearing the coar e, brown water-proof jacket that is the

coolie uniform. I could not believe that they had been in
America long. And yet, under the law, no Chine e of the

. laboring cia s has been admitted for everal generation .

t' THE next morning, I went down to the dock and tudied
the hipping with a purpo e that wa undoubtedly novel

on the ew Orlean water-front. tatistic on the state of
commerce appealed to me not at all. I cared nothing about
the po ible outward movement of arms .for outh American
revolution, nor the inward flow of bootleg booze. The
vessels them elve were of
minor importance to me.

I was interested in their
cargoes, a a
background
for stowaways

This Tong
man offered
me a bribe
to get out
of New

Orleans

-for the trade in human
freight. For I figured that
if any considerable number
of aliens were arriving by
water, a clever way of towing them away
as freight had been discovered. It would
be more practicable to hide them in some
cargoes than in others. One kind of cargo
might be notably convenient. If 0, which one?

I found sugar boats from Cuba, fruit boats from various
republic to the South, boats that brought hardwood timbers
from Central America and sisal hemp from Yucatan, tramp
freighters of all de criptions from Europe ~nd A ia and the
Seven Seas. The wily yellow men might favor any of them.
I was unable to localize my suspicions. Chinamen are will
ing to endu're discomforts with a stoicism impossible to the
more nervous Western races. They have been known to
make ten-day voyage, nailed up in packing-case. I heard

of one who traveled in a coffin,
and took no nourishment for a
week, except ugar-water which
was fed to him through an air
hole by means of a traw. Yet,

for whole ale muggling,
I felt there must be ome
simpler method.

ew Orleans i situ
ated ninety mile from
the Gulf of Mexico.
Shipping comes up the
main stream of the
Mis is ippi, through a
desolate and mar hy
delta. At the Gulf end
is a place called Pilot
town, which i the start
ing point for immigra
tion and customs in pec
tions. If a stowaway
gets past Pilottown, he i
reasonably safe, and i
likely to leave the ve el
omewhere in the delta
outh of the city. I ex

tended my inquiry to
Pilottown, but
didn't learn a
thing. Three
precious day
were spent in

this way.
believing

Feng's objective, he
to be worried.

Then the big break occurred in quick suc
cession.

I went over to the office of the Collector of
the Port. There I obtained a permit to board any freighter
I cho e, before she was unloaded. It wa fortunate for my
case that a banana boat from Costa Rica had just docked.
I went down into her hold.

After a careful examination, this is what I discovered:

AT the stern end, near a large port-hole large enough for
a human being to squeeze through at a pinch, the neat

packing of the fruit was disarranged. The effect was as if
there had been aslide of the bunches, similar to a landslide
from the top of an embankment. I was able to tell at a
glance that if the bananas in sight were replaced there would
not be enough of them to round out the structure. The'
space to be accounted for might (Continlled on page 94)



The Luck of
EMPTY

an
ROOM

From Data' Supplied by

Detective W. ANDERSON
of the Southern Detective Agency, Tampa, Florida

HOWARD STENHOUSE made a balloon ascension
after he· had trimmed the H. N. & C. Railroad out
of $12,000.00 A balloon ascension, in the ver
nacular of the detective, means that the suspect just

disappears leaving absolutely no trail behind him.
Coba Grand, Florida, was the division headquarters of the

H. N. & C. Railroad, about seventy miles out of Tampa. 1
was called to the President's office one morning to handle
the Stenhouse case. Stenhouse, a contractor, had been
employed by the railroad to do some work at various points
along the line.

He was not satisfied with making a substantial legitimate
profit He framed up a scheme with the chief clerk of the
road, a fellow by the name of Lankford, to collect a bunch
of easy money. When -the "blow-off" came, Lankford, who
was a married man with six children, couldn't face the
disgrace, so he bOught a gun and shot himself. Stenhouse
beat it for parts unknown.

He had been gone two weeks when the President sent for
me and told me that 1 was to take the case.

"Spare no expense," he said. "Get him, regardless of what
it costs. He's not going to get away with this."

"Can you give me the names or addresses of any of his
friends?" 1 asked the President.

"No," he replied, "I can't. Don't know a soul that knows
him."

"No idea at all where he went?"
"Not the slightest," the President replieq. "He's got a

son and daughter in the state somewhere, but we haven't been
able to locate them."

So my only clue when 1 took up the Stenhouse investiga
tion was that he had a daughter and a son somewhere in
the State of Florida. Some clue! 1 saw at once that 1
was in for a long, hard chase before 1 ever landed my man.
1 never started in on a case with less information.

"If my legs and my wind hold out 1 may catch this fellow
for you," 1 said and laughed. .

1 had absolutely no idea of where to start when 1 left the
President's office, but 1 bade him good-bye and assured him
that 1 would bring Mr. Stenhouse back with me or "bust."
And to tell the truth 1 feared it would be "bust!"

1 went to the hotel, bought a cigar and took a seat in the
. lobby. The State of Florida was before me and there were

two people in that state somewhere that 1 wanted to locate.
Stenhouse's son and daughter must be found. To save my life
1 couldn't get myoId bean working. 1 sat there in the hotel

• lobby until the cigar all but scorched my fingers.
Then 1 woke up. An idea hit me, and 1 wondered why

it hadn't hit me before. 1 went straight back to the Presi
dent's office.

"I want the address of Lankford's widow," 1 said, when
1 got in. "I also want a picture of Stenhouse if you have
one."
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He gave me the address of Lankford's wife, but said that
he did not have a picture of the absconding contractor. 1
left his office and proceeded to Mrs. Lankford's home. She
was a nice-looking woman. Grief was written all over her
face and my heart went out to her.

1 apologized for breaking in on her and then got down
to the nature of my visit. 1 began by telling her a lie.

"Mr. Lankford and Stenhouse wc;re old friends, were they
not?" 1 asked. "One of the boys over in the President's
office told me that they had gone to school together."

She gave me the first lead. She fell for the lie.
"They didn't go to school together," she said, ''but they

have been friends since they were youngsters; they were born
and raised in Jacksonville within a stone's throw of each
other's homes." - .

"So 1 understand." 1 pretended 1 had known this all the
time. "If it hadn't been for Howard Stenhouse, Mrs. Lank
ford, your husband might be alive and happy today. Sten
house always was a crook. I've known him for years."

She sighed. "Frank never had a bit of trouble until
Howard Stenhouse came here and started putting big ideas
into his head," she said.

1 played her along with criticism of Stenhouse. 1 was
quite certain that she could tell me a thing or two if 1
could persuade her to talk. .

"It's a shame, Mrs. Lankford, that Stenhouse is out, en
joying that money. He was to blame for the whole thing."

"Well, 1 know that the Stenhouses will get what's coming
to 'em some day," she declared.

1 recalled a piece of advice myoId boss had given me
one time. "If you're ever up against it for a lead," he
said, "find one of your suspect's women and she'll tell you
plenty if you can make her talk."

SO l switched my attack. "Why do you think Stenhouse
stole the money," 1 asked. "Was he a ladies' man? His

wife is dead isn't she?" .
"Yes, she's dead," Mrs. Lankford answered. "I guess he

went with women some, but 1 neve'r heard of anybody special.
1 think he took the money because it was easy, and he always

.had big ideas."
This disappointed me. 1 had hoped 1 could trace Sten

house through some affair with a girl. But 1 spent three
hours with Mrs. Lankford and before 1 left her 1 had the
history of Stenhouse from A to Z.

1 learned that his son was traveling the northern part of
Florida for a plumbers' supply concern and that he made
his headquarters in Jacksonville at the Seminole Hotel. Mrs.
Lankford said his daughter resided with his sister in Shreeve-
port, Louisiana. .

Now 1 had some information, but 1 had to do a little think
ing in order to determine just where I should start
working.



Burglar, Cheat-be sure your
will find you out!

Grafter,
crime

Liar,

I wa pretty certain
Stenhouse had gone out of
the State of Florida and
I wa al 0 pretty certain
that he would keep in
touch with his children.

I decided to jump over
to Shreeveport where
his daughter was liv
ing with his sister, a
1r. Weatherford,

whose husband wa in
the advertising busi
ne s, Mrs. Lankford
had told me. It was
up to me to check up
on these relative. I
had no trouble locat
ing the daughter and
si ter. They resided
at 6- Broadway. I
went to the post-office
department for help.
The chief called in
the letter-carrier that
delivered mail to the
di trict in which the
Weatherford resided.
I gave the carrier a
description of Sten
house.

"I REMEMBER the
name very weH,"

he aid, "and I re
member the man.
I have delivered
several letters to
him within the pa t
ten day."

"V hen did you
ee him last?"

"Let' ee." The
carrier hesitated a
moment. "I think
it was yesterday
afternoon when he
carne to the door
and took some mail
from me. Ye, it
wa yes t e r day
afternoon."

This wa great
stuff, I thought,
but it seemed too
good to be true.
This carrier had
a remarkable
memory. He wa one of
tho e maH-town fellows that
\ as very much intere ted in
everybody's mail. That fact
was evidenced when I a ked him if he recalled the post
marks on any of the letter, if he remembered where any of
mail wa coming from.

"1 ure do," he declared. "There wa a lot of mail from

Jack ondlle and
it wa aH in th
arne writing."

Tho e letter, 1
felt ure, were
fr m hi on. I
thought I had my
man, and I felt 0

good about aH thi
that I went right
out and sent a
letter to my client

"Have you a
Howard
Stenhouse
living here?"

telling him that I expected to get tenhou e within twenty
four hours. I wa certain that he wa till in Shreeveport.
Then I a ked the Po tma ter to have the carrier phone me
at my hotel when he aw tenhouse again.
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I wouldn't take any chances. I didn't want to show up in
the neighborhood of his sister's house until I was ready to
make the arre t and I didn't intend to go near the house until
I knew that he was there. I was afraid he'd beat it if he
saw me. The first day I spent in Shreeveport no word came
from the post-office authoritie. No word came the econd
day or the third. I went to see the Postmaster.

"The carrier ha n't seen your man," he said, "and there
hasn't been any mail for him since you arrived."

I HAD to change my plans. I sauntered out to the neigh-
borhood and engaged a room in a house a few doors down

the street from which I could observe everybody that entered
and left the Weatherford home. I watched the bouse for
five days and Stenhouse didn't materialize.

"He's gone away for a trip," I thought. "He'll be back."
I decided on some action and I got bu y. I went to see the

Po tmaster again and gave him a sample of Stenhouse's

handwriting and I asked him to tab all the mail that was
received at the sister's bouse. If any mail came in a hand
writing like Stenhouse's I asked him to wire me the infor
mation at the Seminole Hotel, Jacksonville, Florida. I was
going to look up young Stenhouse, the son.

The morning that I arrived in Jacksonville there· was a
telegram from the Postmaster telling me that the carrier had
delivered a letter to Miss Stenhouse shortly after I had left
Shreeveport. The letter was postmarked New Orleans

and on the back of the envelope there was written:

I f not delivered in five days return 3-- Canal Boulevard,
ew Orleans.

I was out of Jacksonville on the next train bound for New
Orleans. Upon my arrival there I went to the detective
bureau for as istance. I bad never been in the city before.
I thought I could make better time and accomplish more
with the help of one of the New Orleans detectives.

The Canal Boulevard address was a rooming-hou e. Here
is where I pulled my first "bull" on the case. The detective
and I went up to the hou e like saps and rang the bell.
The other man waited at the bottom of the steps. A colored

servant opened the door.
"Have you a Howard

Stenhouse living here ?" I
asked.

"Yes sir, we has,"
she said.

"Is he in?"
"Yas sir," she

answered. "He just
come in this
minute, sub.
Just goin' up
stairs."

I reached
into my hip
pocket for my
handcuffs.

"Don't hold
me up. I
have to get

that boy"

"Come right up-stairs. I'll show y' his room," and the
servant started on ahead. We followed her.

She knocked on the door and called:
"Mr. Stenhouse, Mr. Stenhouse, a couple of white gemmen

to see you."
No response. She knocked again and again and still no

response.
"I seed him come in just a minute befo' you came in," the

servant declared.

I TRIED to see in through the keyhole. Finally I forced
the door. The room was empty. The window was open.

The bird had flown.
I was sick. It came to me in a flash. I doped it out that
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he had een the lWO of us, heard me inquiring for him,
listened in on my conversation with the servant, potted me
for a dick, hopped out of the window, and made his getaway.

If I had used my brain I would have kept away from the
house. I shouldn't have marched up with another man. I
hould have covered it until I saw him come out. If I had

done that I would have had him. I was asleep at the switch.
I really felt like kicking myself all over ew Orleans. I
had the bird almost within my claws and he had escaped.

I returned to Shreeveport immediately after the New
Orleans fiasco. I didn't think Stenhouse would go back to
Shreeveport, but I wa fairly certain that he would com
municate with either his daughter or his sister in the very
near future. Covering the Shreeveport end at that particular
time seemed like the best bet to me. For ten days not a letter
came to the Weatherfords or Miss Stenhouse in the hand
writing of my.man.

"Either he has stopped writing," I mused, "or he
is getting somebody to address the envelopes for
him."

On every letter that was add res ed to the
Weatherfords there was a tracing made
of the writing on the envelope by
the post-office authorities. I
examined all these tracings
very carefully. I em
ployed a handwrit
ing expert to
scrutinize them.
There was ab
solutely nothing
about them that
showed a like
ness to Sten
house's writing.
But I observed
that quite a few
of the letters bore
a Charleston
South Carolina postmark.

I HAD an idea. I
bought a special-delivery

stamp and a registered stamp
and addressed a letter to
Howard Stenhouse,~ Broad
way, Shreeveport, Louisiana.
I sketched faint cancellation
marks over the stamps, and
then I drew a phony Char
leston, South Carolina post
mark up in the comer. I
marched up to the Weather
ford home in my shirt
sleeves and rang the
bell. Mrs. Weather
lord came to the
door.

"Special registered
letter for Mr. Howard
Stenhouse.," I said,
holding the letter so

that she couldn't get a good view of the fake postmark.
"Our carrier fell and broke his leg so the boss has -pressed
me into the special-delivery service."

She reached for the letter.
"Sorry," I smiled, "this is a special registered and it mu t

be delivered to the party personally."

"Mr. Stenhouse i out of town," she replied, "and we don't
know when he'll be back."

"Didn't he leave a forwarding addre s?"
"The last time we heard from him he was at 3- anal

Boulevard, 'ew Orleans," he said, "but that wa over a
week ago and I don't think he's there now."

"-I WAS atisfied that she was telling me the truth and that
neither she nor the daughter knew anything about him.

I think he put two and two together and saw that I got a
line on his ew Orleans address from the notation on the
back qf the envelope addressed to his daughter.

Furthermore I had an idea that neither the sister nor the
daughter knew anything about his having windled the

H. . & C. Rail
road out of

12,000.00. I \Va
ure that he was

under cover
with them. I
beat it back
to Jack onville

to check up on hi
son who lived at the
Seminole hotel.

I had decided to
register at the Sem

inole and I had some idea
about working on young Sten
house. Therefore, before I
went to the hotel I phoned for
the purpo e of ascertaining the
number of his room intending,
if pos ible, to get a room right

next to his. I got the information. He was in 330 so
~hen I put my name on the register I asked the clerk if
332 was vacant

"I like that room," I told the clerk, "and I hould be glad
to have it again."

The room was vacant I was right next door to the son
of the elusive gentleman, for whom I had been looking now
for about three weeks. I took that vacant room, trusting to
the gods of luck to be with me.

I was taking a few things out of my grip preparatory to
making a stay of it, when I heard the door next to mine open
and close, and footsteps sounded in the room. Young. ten
bouse had come in. I decided no (Continued on pagE 100)



The RED -SPECTER
Authorities might have guessed that the person 'who
old Gochnauer mansion had some sinister motive, but

the terrible

By R. C. EMERy

A
CORONER'S jury said that Gochnauer died a suicide.

His body was found hanging in a c1othes-closet
that. opened off his bedchamber. It was suspended
by a short length of rope from a ceiling hook used

originally as a center support for a wooden rod that ex
tended the length of the closet. An upset chair, apparently
kicked from beneath the hook, was mute evidence of the
manner of his death. Gochnauer had stood upon this,
police believed, while he fastened the roPe to the ceiling
hook and made fast the noo. e about his neck. Then he had
kicked the chair away.

The rope had been tied in a typical hangman's' knot,
adjusted at the exact spot just behind the ear where its
udden tension would break the victim's neck.

There was much in the story of Gochnauer's life to sup
port the conclusion of a suicide. Distiller, political boss,
owner of a score of saloons and silent partner in as many
vice resorts, Gochnauer had built his fortune largely on the
weaknesses of his fellow men.

Then, with the weight of years upon him and the day of
prohibition ne~r, he had sold his distillery, disposed of other
holding where he couId, and sought with wealth to buy
po ition in the world's regard.

But those who lived upon Hollow Hill would have none
of him; they would neither visit at his home nor invite him
to theirs. He became quarrelsome, hating every man he met.

Even with "Red" Lubahn, who kept a bar beneath the
hill and who for years had been his partner and as near a
friend as Gochnauer had, a violent difference rose.

And then Gochnauer's wife died.
Now he had chosen death by his own hand, the police

believed, rather than face alone the bitter years of solitude
ahead.

The Gochnauer house remained vacant for nearly a year
after its builder's death. Isolated, outcast, dark from the
very outset of its hi tory, it needed but the touch of tragedy
to fix upon the place that spectral curse of homes, the name
"a haunted house."

In his will the old distiller had provided that all his prop
erty be converted as expeditiously as possible into cash for
the benefit of two distant heirs. But it was difficult for the
executors to sell the home. As months went by, gossip
tamped tT)ore and more indelibly upon tile place the char

acter of a ghoulish ha~nt. In jest at first, then more than
half in belief, the rumor grew-of screams heard at night
within the lonely walls, of smoke issuing from the chimney,
of distorted faces seen from windows of the rooms. A
red specter stalked through the house.

IT was not until attorney's for the estate had cut their price
in hal f that two bidders appeared. One was Red Lubahn,

one-time friend of Gochnauer. The other was Lucius
Draper Buddington. Buddington was one of those pompous
personages so certainly conscious of their own rectitude that
they can devote their lives to minding the morals of others.
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Of large inherited wealth he spent much time in civic
affairs, was a leader, in the Law Enforcement League, the
Better Government Association, the Society for the Suppres
sion of Immorality, and half a dozen kindred groups.

Lubahn and Buddington, lifelong foes, carried their feud
into the office of administrators for the Gochnauer estate,
bidding against each other so spiritedly that the price of the
property rose again.

But the families who lived upon the hill exerted pressure.
They had tolerated the presence of Gochnauer upon the
slope. He had iri life maintained at least an outward show
of decency. Lubahn, ex-convict, notorious as a whole ale
bootlegger, and even worse, was far beyond the pale. A
delegation called upon the executors and-Buddington'
offer was accepted forthwith.

Buddington had the property but at a price, thanks to
Lubahn's rivalry, greatly in excess of the figure he had
expected to pay. It was thus fresh heritage of hatred came
with the new tenant to the grim pile of ma onry that
crouched upon the hill.

Not a fortnight after Buddington occupied the Gochnauer
hou e Margery Mallette, a woman associated with Red
Lubahn, was arrested by the district attorney's office 'on
evidence of private detectives hired by the Law Enforcement
·League.

I COVERED the Mallette woman's trial in district court
for the Herald. It was the ordinary case of a woman of

her kind charged with operating a vice resort. But the fact
that the evidence against her had been gathered at the
instance of Buddington's Law Enforcement League caused
details of the trial to get large play in the news columns,

Then at the end of the trial there came a real sensation.
'It was dusk when, under guard of a deputy sheriff,

Margery Mallette left the district attorney's office to go
back to jail. Outside the court-house, as they were walking
the three blocks to the jail, Mallette and the deputy came
face to face with Red Lubahn.

With him was awoman, the latest reigning beauty of hi.
domain beneath the hill. The two were deep in convel' ation.
Red did not speak to Mallette.

But she had seen him. The oath she ripped out at recog
nition jarred even the composure of the sheriff's deputy at
her side.

At the jail she asked to use the telephone and called the
district attorney. Tracy of the Leader and J were sitting
with Roush when the call came. We could hear Mallette
almost scream over the office phone:

''I'm ready to come clean and I don't want no probation
either. All I want is to see you put Red Lubahn, that damn
double-crosser, where he'll be busy breaking rocks the rest
of his Ii fe."

Roush hesitated. "You're on the level now, Margery?" he
queried. "You'll come through with the straight goods?"

"Believe me I will and believe me I know too," was her
reply. 'Til give you enough to send Red Lubahn over and
I'll make it hot for a lot of these fat saints too that preach
reform all week and split with Lubahn on Saturday night, .



of HOLLOW' HILL
wanted to occupy that mysterious
the new occupants did not reckon on
Rea Specter

The key witness
kidnapped on the
eve of a vice ex
posE. What was
behind the case?

if you've got nerve enou~h to go through with tpe."
Roush was still puzzled. He wanted the woman's infor

mation but wished first to know the reason for her change
of heart. .

"I'll be in my office at nine o'clock to-morrow morning,"
he told her. "I'll see you then. If you're ready to tell the
truth we'll see what the OQUrt can do about probation."

Exultant he turned to Tracy and me.

"IF Mallette will come clean," he said, "she'll have a story
that'll rock this old town."

"Will it be safe to ay in the morning papers that she's
going to cough?" asked Tracy.

"Sure. Go
ahead," Rou h
was ready

with his permis-
ion. "I know her

kind. When they
get sore there"s

nothing will stop 'em.
Mallette's in jail and
no one can get to her
before to-morrow
morning."

The paper
played Rou h's an
nouncement that
Margery Mallette
was ready to tell a
story that would
rock the town all
over their front
pages the next
morning. They em
phasized her threat
to expo e alleged

higher-ups of wealth and ostensible respectability.
But the plans didn't carry.

AS the Mallette woman, a deputy sheriff on either side,
was crossing the stred: within a block of the court

hou e the next morning, an automobile, cutting through the
traffic signal, slowed for a second before the three.

A man leaped out and knocked one of the deputies sprawl
ing. Another dragged the woman inside--and the machine
was half-way down the block before the remaining deputy
could draw his gun.

There was a story that did rock the town-the key witn~s

kidnapped on the eve of a vice expose that had promised to
hit ,high as well as low in Akona's social stJ:ata. What was
behind the case?

All day long the police searched in vain for any clue
either as to the identity of Margery's kidnappers or the
whereabouts of their victim. No one bad caught the
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There was a horror
sight so hideous it
paralyzed me with

fright

numbers on the automobile's license plates at the cros ing.
Red Lubahn had a perfect alibi. Detective found him

,at hi aloon not ten minutes after the kidnapping. Every
lead that police officials and the distracted di trict attorney
could think of failed. 1argery Mallette and her captors
eemed to have vani hed from the face of the earth.

At nine-forty that evening the de k telephone at the
H eroid office rang.

A woman's voice a ked for the man, "who i working on
the Mallette tory."

The city editor called me to an weI'.
"Would you like to find Margery 1allette?" was the

tartling query that greeted my ear.
"You bet. Do you know where he is?" I a ked.
"She wa taken to Lucius Buddington's home this morn

ing. She is still there," replied the voice.
"But Buddington isn't home," I said.
I knew the Law Enforcement League official had told

Rou h the day before that it wa his intention to leave early
in the morning for a noonday lecture at Ro edale, a near-by
town. Repeated telephone calls to the Buddington home that
evening had brought no answer. I thought some one was
trying to playa practical joke on the office and on Budding
ton. My doubt did not hake in the least however the
a urance in the woman's voice.

"He' home all right;' she insi ted, "and the woman's at
his house."

"BU T why
should he kid

nap her?" I wa
still unconvinced.

"That' for you
to find out." The
voice was impa
tient. "She said
she'd tell on
some of this
town' fat saints
didn't she?
Well? This
is a straight
tip, kid, but
you'd better
hu tie if you
want the
scoop. I'm
calling the
police too."

There was
a click. She
had hung up
the receiver.

It looked like a
fake but new paper
men and detectives
learn from exper
ience to overlook no
leads, no matter how
unpromi ing.

I called a taxi
and told Wake
man as I waited
for the machine
what the woman
had said.

"Sounds fishy,"
was his comment. "Sounds like somebody's idea of a joke."

I had barely alighted in front of the Gochnauer mansion
when the police touring-ear drew up at the curb.

Big Jim Devery, star detective of the force, moving
rapidly for once despite his bulk, brushed by me on the teps.
I fell in beside Dean, Devery's pair-up man. Three other

headquarter officer piled out of the car and took tation
around the house.

"Who called you?" I a ked Dean.
"Some woman fir t; and then Buddington. Buddingtorr

says he found Margery Mallette's body in hi basement,"
the detective replied a we were at the door.

BUDDI GTO him elf met u at the entrance. I would
carcely have known the man. All hi boa tful elf

a surance wa gone. Hi u. ually florid face was ashen.
Fright posses ed him. His voice shook 0 that it wa hard
for him to peak. He wa babbling, contradictory, in his
excitement.

"They will try to accu e me !" he cried. "They cannot.
They dare not. But they will. I \ ear I know nothing of
it. But I was at home. I have been for hours alone in the
house with the body. It's a trap. I tell you I wa away
all day."

All the time he was leading Devery, Dean, and me
through the hou e to the ba ement.

"It's there," he pointed toward the coal-bin and sank on a
lower tep, unable to go further. "1 swear I don't know
how it came," he repeated.

We walked to the bin. There was the body of Margery
1allette, hanging from a ceiling beam.

Her hands were tied behind her back although her feet
were free. A
gag was in her
mouth. Blood
had streamed
down her face
from a cut on

the I it temple, a
uperf icial wound

however. Devery
noted in our fir t
qui c k examination.'
The body wa al
ready cold. From
the position of her
head we could tell
the neck had been
broken. An over
turned box in the
corner of the bin
showed how the
drop had been
arranged.

A deputy coroner
came a moment or
so later. Devery a 
si ted him to cut
down the body. As
he did so the old
detective examined
the rope about the
woman's neck.

"Regular hang
man's knot," he said,

half to him
sel f. -"Tied
just back of
the ear."

"It was the
same with
Gochnauer. I
helped cut him

down in this house too," the deputy coroner observed.
"Yeah?" Devery questioned. "Once it might just happen

so. Twice--" He paused, abstracted.
Mechanically he helped the deputy lower the body to the

floor then, leaving the physician alone to his task, turned to
make a vacant-eyed survey of the room.
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Suddenly with
claws stretched
forth to seize the
girl, the monster

laughed

But his empty stare caught a detail the rest of u had
missed. Half-way between the coal-bin and the foot of the
stairs there was a drop of blood. Devery pointed it out.

"She must have been hit on the head and then carried
down here,' he explained its significance. Then to Dean,
"1'11 take care of him," indicating Buddington. "You call
up headquarters and have 'em send the gun squad. We'd
better search the house."

While he was waiting for reinforcements Devery ques
tioned Buddington, spoke' kindly, soothingly to him, tried to
calm his mind into connected thought.

Under his influence Buddington became more coherent.
He had been alone in the house all day, he admitted. Hi
wife and daughter were at a lake resort. The preceding
afternoon, in anticipation of his trip to Rosedale, he had
given the caretaker and his wife who acted as housekeeper,
permi sion to visit friends over the week-end.

THE night before, already fatigued by his week in court
at the Mallette trial, which he had attended as head of

the Law Enforcement l,eague, Buddington had labored late
in preparation of a lecture he was to deliver and when he
did retire had been too exhausted to sleep. He had risen
early, he said, and although feeling ill had tarted to motor
to Rosedale. Becoming still more indispo ed he had aban
doned the trip however and returned home at about eight
thirty in the morning.

"I intended to telephone
the people at Ro edale that I
would be unable to fill my
engagement, as soon as I got
home," he said. "I went to

the library to
do so but it
was early and
I thought I would
take a short nap
first. I muffled the
telephone belt so that
I would not be dis-

.turbed and went to
sleep on the couch.

"When I awakened
it was dark. I switched on the light and saw that it was

. nine-thirty. I must have slept all day. I felt much better
and was hungry. I went to the basenlent to get some food.
As I passed the coal-bin I saw the body. I ran up-stair.

"On my word of honor, gentlemen, that is all I know of
this terrible affair. I know it will be hard to prove my
story. I have not a ingle witness who saw me to-day."

Buddington was becoming hysterical again and Devery.
the other's story in his mind, no longer played the role of
comforter.

"Yeah. Does look bad," he agreed non-committally, hi
eyes once more roving about the ba ement room.

Four more men from headquarters arrived and Devery
directed them in a search of the house while the three who
came with him and Dean remained on guard outside.

They found another spla h of blood on the cellar tair.
A drop had
tained the

back-hall
ffoor. Fol
lowing the
trail further
the officer
di covered a

plotch of
re? upon
th stair
case leading

to the econd
floor and a
final stain ju t

out ide the
threshold of
Buddington'
leeping- room.

Those five
blood marks
were the only
clues the
search re-

vealed. The detective went over everv foot of the house
from basement to attic. Towhere did they find a trace of
disorder that would have hinted of a death trugg-Ie

owhere wa there anything to (Continued OIl page 106)



The WOMAN •In
Lower 11

It has been said that many detectives are made cruel
by the nature oftheir work. Ifyou have thatopinion,

you will read with special interest Tom Munson's
attempt to bring in The Soft Collar Kid

By Detective TOM MUNSON

J
IMMY CALLAHAN, alias "The Soft Collar Kid," and
I were practically raised together. We were born and
reared in the same neighborhood But the "breaks"
were against Jimmy even as a kid. His father died

when he was ten, leaving the mother with a family of nine.
Jimmy, the eldest, was a harem-skarem youngster, tall and
skinny, with a freclded face and a thatch of flaming red
hair.

A the years rolled along our paths in life separated. I
went into the Police Department while Jimmy drifted into
the underworld. He was a criminal jack of all "grifts." It
wa said that he could pick a pocket as easily as he could
walk into a department store and lift a fur coat, a swag of
ilk shirts, or anything else he could get his educated hands

on. Long before I was promoted to the Detective Bureau,
Jimmy had cultivated a criminal record as long as your
right arm.

Yet all the coppers liked him. On more than one occasion
I heard them say: "The Soft Collar Kid isn't a bad guy
at all."

Everybody liked him, ~en and women, especially the latter.
He had developed into a fine-looking fellow, and he had a
way about him that won the regard of his associates, the
crooks, and his adversaries, the detectives.

Our trails crossed again, some fifteen or twenty years after
they had separated. I was detailed to investigate a larceny
charge in the Tenderloin. "High Hat Annie," an under
world woman, had sworn out a warrant for the arrest of a
James Boyle. who she said had stolen a set of silverware
from her house. James Boyle was absolutely unknown to
me when I began my investigation, but after I had talked
with Annie, I soon learned that James Boyle was none other
than Jimmy Callahan, the Soft Collar Kid, myoid friend
from "Hell's Forty Acres."

"How do you know that Mr. Boyle .stole your silver
ware?" I asked her.

"How do I know Mr. Boyle got my set of silverware?"
She lighted a cigarette and began to blow rings of smoke
in the air. 001 saw him going out of the door with the wag
under his aml," she said.

I wasn't at all enthusiastic about sending Jimmy to jail.
I had known his father very well, and Mrs. Callahan, his
mother, and my mother were old cronies.

When I went home that night, I told my mother I was
looking for Jimmy Callahan and that if I got him and he
was convicted he'd probably go up the river for a few years.
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"I hope you never get him," she said. "The poor boy!
He never had a chance."

"I hate it as much as you; Mom," I replied, "but I've got
ro do my duty."

"It's too bad you don't catch some of these big thieves
that's walking away with hundreds of thousands of dollars,
in tead of running your legs off trying to get Jimmy."

For once in his life Jimmy made a wise move. He left
the city when he heard I was after him. To tell the truth,
I was glad when I got the tip and I hoped he would stay
away. He did. He stayed away for three years, but in the
meantime he had been indicted for breaking and entering,
and the charge against him still stood on the books.

o NE night the Chief called me into his office and told
me that Jimmy was back in town.

"I suppose you haven't forgotten that rap against him,"
the chief said. "That breaking and entering rap three years
back."

"No," I answered, "I haven't forgotten it."
"Then go get him," he ordered, "and bring him in."
The Chief didn't have very much use for me because I

was known as "an honest copper." In other words, I
wouldn't take money from crooks or gamblers for "protec
tion," which the Chief had done on occasion. However, I
went after the Soft Collar Kid.

I found him within an hour or two after I left Head
quarters.

"Come on with me, Jimmy," and I grabbed him. 'The
Chief wants to see you."

"Tommy," his voice trembled, "what's the rap?"
"That 'High Hat Annie' charge three years ago," I told him.
"Listen, Tonlmy," he begged, "give me a chance, will

you? I haven't done anything in two years. I've been on
the straight and narrow for two years. I'm married and
I've got a kid. It'll kill the wife if I get a fall."

"Jimmy," I said to him, "if it was up to me I would
pass you up, but in view of the fact that the Chief called
me into his office to-night and told me you were in town and
to go get you, I can't do anything but bring you in."

His eyes fi11ed up with tears. I thought he was" stalling."
I didn't think he was married.

"Well," he said, "take me around to see the wife a minute
before you cart me down to Headquarters, will you?"

I still thought he was stringing me along, but I went with
him to see his wife.
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"Don't run, Jimmy," I warned him, "or I'll take a hot
at you!"

"Don't be afraid, I won't run," he replied. "I can't do
any running now that I've a wife and kid."

HE really had a wife and a ten-months-()Id baby. His
wife was a nice-looking Irish girl and,' as I learned

later on, a very good girl. She cried broken-heartedly.
She pleaded with me to give Jimmy a chance.

"He's been good ever since we've been married," she
cried. "Please let him off."

I took him down to Headquarters and jnto the office of
the Chief.

"Here's the Soft Collar Kid, Chief," I greeted the crooked
Chief when I entered his office with
Jimmy.

The Chief was of the old school, one
of those fellows who sub-
scribed to the belief that no
crook ever reformed and that
all crooks could be made to
talk. He asked Jimmy a num
ber of questions about what
he had been doing since he
was out of the city.
Jimmy told him that
he had been on the
level for two years,
that he was married
and had a baby. He
asked the Chief to
give him a chance as
he had asked me.

"I'll give you a
chance," the Chief
told him, "if you
tell me who killed
'Big Head' Reilly.
Tell me what I
want to know, and
I'll turn you right
out this minute."

Jimmy declared
that he didn't know
anything about the
Big Head .Reilly
murder.

"If you can't tell
me the truth," the
Chief yelled, "keep
your mouth shut."

Big Head Reilly, to
whom the Chief referred,
was an East Side gang
ster-politician, and had
been a collector for the
Chief. Reilly had col
lected the pTotection
mone")' from
the East Side
joints. One
night after he
had collected
about three
"grand," some
body slipped
up behind him
and hit him
over the head
with an iron
bar and got
aw~y with the money.

If Jimmy had told the Chief what he knew about Big

Head Reilly's murder, as uming that he knew anything, the
Chief wouldn't have released him. He would tell a crook
anything to make him talk, promise him anything in the
world, then promptly forget it. The crooks, con equently,
never told him anything because they knew he wa a double
crosser.

WELL, to get back to Jimmy, he was tried and con
victed for breaking and entering High Hat nnie'

place. The jury was out fifteen minutes. Jimmy' record
helped to convict him. The Habitual Criminal Act had
been pa sed since
hi la t conviction,
and ince Jimmy

What ticket had she asked
for? I figured she would

go back to her baby

was up for the third tim . in the
eye of the law he was a habitual
criminal and liable to life impri on
ment There was a "hard-boiled"
judge on the bench. I felt sorry for
the Soft Collar Kid. •

Before he went up for sentence
Jimmy sent for me. I went over to
the jail to ee him. He asked me to
peak to the judge.

"Tell him a word or two for me,
Tommy," he pleaded. "Tell him
I'm going square, that I'm mar
ried and got a kid, and if he turns
me out I won't toss him down."

This was an impos ible request and
one that I couldn't entertain for two very
good reasons: Fir t of all the judge was
cruel. He gave all crook who came

before him the limit. If I, the pro ecuting officer, asked him
to be merciful, pleaded for Jimmy, His Honor probably
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would laugh at me. On the other hand, there was the
Chief, who didn't have very much use for me. He had
told me to go get Jimmy. He wanted Jimmy ent away
under the Habitual Criminal Act becau e, a he told me,
Jimmy was "under cover" on the Big Head Reilly murder.
If I did anything to help Jimmy, the chief would be more
down on me than before. I was, 0 to speak, between the
devil and the deep blue sea. I told Jinuny I simply couldn't
talk to the judge.

"Talk to him yourself," I advised him. "Have your wife
come into court with the baby. Get letters from the men
you've worked for during the past two years. k, beg".
for a chance. He may give it to you."

The day Jimmy came up for sentence his wife was in
court with the baby. Jimmy had letters from business men

t e t i f yin g to
the fact that
he had worked
for them. One
\' e r )' w e 11
know n man
was in court
to tell the Judge
that Jimmy had
been in his em
ploy for seven
month. Jimmy's
wife pleaded for
mercy, as did
Jimmy him elf.
And when he had
finishea, the
Judge said:

"The two years which you have spent
earning an bonest living, together with
the fact that you have a wife and a child,
just about saves you from going to prison for' the rest of
your life under the Habitual Criminal Act. The sentence

of the court is that you shall be confined in the State's
Prison at hard labor for the term of three years."

Jimmy's wife screamed and fainted. The tears were roIl
ing down the Soft Collar Kid's face. I took him back to
the jail. He never uttered a word. He seemed crushed!

SEVERAL days later I was detailed to take him to State's
prison. I didn't handcuff him when he left the jail for

I knew he wouldn't run away. He a ked me to take him
over to the house to ee his wife and kid before we boarded
the train for the ride up the river to the place where he
was to spend the next three year of his life. I thought it
no more than human that I should grant his request to take
him home to ee his wife and baby.

"I don't know how the wife and kid are going to make
out," he said, "while I'm doing that three
, peeker. I thought they might have given
me a chance on account of them."

I thought 0

too. I tried to
cheer him up a
be t I could.

"It'll be all
over, Jimmy,
be for e you
know it. Three
years isn't
such a long
time."

The wi f e
was a picture
of abject de 
pair. I step
ped out of the
room when
they began to
talk. I walked
out to the
front of the
apartment to
have a smoke.
I thought they
might want to
talk in con
fidence. I left
them alone for
about five or
ten minutes,
then I went
back to the

room where they
were. I stood at
the door for a few

e con d s, but I
didn't hear any
thing.

"Jimmy," I
called and knocked on
the door. 0 an wer.·

I turned the knob
and entered the room.
They ~ere not there!

"He' ducked on me !"
The thought brought a
tring of oath to my

lips. "He's double
crossed me!" I

muttered.
I ducked to the

rear of the apart
ment house and

down an alley in the back to the side street. A uniforlned
cop was standing on the corner. Th~ stre~t was d~serted.
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"You thought
I was The Soft
Collar Kid's wife.

didn't you?"

"Did you see a man and woman and baby go by here?"
I asked the cop.

"Sure," he replied, "they went away from here about
ten minutes ago in a taxicab. The cab was standing here for
about two hours. I spoke to the driver and asked him what
he was doing there, and he said he was waiting for a party."

"Say where he was going?"
"No, he didn't," the cop answered.

ANY regard, any sympathy I had had for the Soft
Collar Kid was dynamited now. He was just a double

crossing underworld mongrel in my opinion. I had tried to
treat him kindly, like
a human being, and
he had played a trick
on me like this!

"I'll show him
when I get him," I
swore. "And I'll
never rest until I get
him in the toils
where he belongs."

I didn't notify
the Chief right
away that
Jimmy had got
away from me,
for I thought
I'd try to get
him before I
said anything
to anybody
about los i n g
him. I prowled
the city until
midnight, visit
ing all the joints
he had frequented
in the old days. I
talked with people
who knew him. I
set all the stool
pigeons I knew on
his trail, promising
to reward them if
they found him for
me. But nobody
had seen him.

In des p air I
went home. My
mother asked If I
had taken poor
Jimmy Callahan to
prison. I told her
that he ran away
from me.

"Glory be to
God, my prayers
are answered!" my
mother exclaimed.
"I hope the poor
boy stays away."

The next morn
ing I went to
Headquarters and
reported to the
Chief what had
occurred. He flIed
charges against me
and the intimation
went abroad that I
had let the Soft Collar Kid walk to liberty.

"Have him cuffed?" the Chief asked me.

"No," I said, "I didn't cuff him."
I was hailed before the Police Board to answer to the

charges of neglect of duty, incompetence, and permitting a
prisoner to escape. I told my story of the affair as it hap
pened, pointing out that I had known Jimmy since he was
a kid and that my mother and his mother had been lifelong
friends. .

"I just permitted my sympathy for him to get the better
of my judgment," I told the Board. "I should have hand
cuffed him. If I bad, I wouldn't be up on these charges."
. They found me guilty and suspended me for sixty days
without pay. I didn't care so much for the sixty days

without pay, that was comparatively
unimportant. The important thing
was the suspicion that I was
"crooked," that I had been bribed

by the Soft Collar
Kid. Here was a
stigma that could only
be wiped out by my

capturing
him. I made
up my mind
that I would
get him if I
had to follow
him to the end
of the earth.

I started the
manhunt just as
soon as the Board
pronounced the
sentence on me. I
spent my own money
right and left.
Every tip I got, I
followed out. And
every tip was a
b I 0 0 mer. When

the sixty days'
suspension
was up the
Soft Collar
Kid's where
abo u t s r e
mained as
much a mys
tery as the day
he left me
in the apart
ment. .

I went over
to Boston on
my own time
and at my
own expense
to try to get
a line on hi
wife's rela
tives. .

"If I can locate orne of
her relative ," I thought,
"I may be able to locate
Jimmy through them."

I had exhausted every
other possible lead, and
this seemed like the la t
traw. I asked for three

months' leave of ab ence
so I could devote all my
time to the hunt. The

Chief wanted to know what I wanted a leave of absenc
for. I told him. (Continued on pagellU)



The

Man wi th Two
If you had had the clue of the dust in...the trouser

the only clue that Neil jen;Ji'iJgs h.ad;

By NEIL JENNINGS
As told to
EDWIN A. GOEWEY

"WELL, Neil, here's something will interest you."
Across the breakfast table Professor Malcolm
held the morning paper, his thumb indicating a
certain item.

"If it's crime news I don't want to see it;' I said, con
tinuing to stir my coffee.

"It's crime all right. Three exp'ress messengers killed by
train bandits. Happened just a few stations up the road."

I lowered my eyes to the head-lines:

Chicago Overland Dynamited
Three Express Messengers Killed. $300,000

in Money and Gems Taken. Trio of Rob
bers Escape Leaving Scant Clues

"Rather unusual for this part of 'the country," I com
mented, then read on:

The Overland Special, bound from Chicago to Oakland, and
carrying $150,000 in currency, and unset gems worth almost an
equal amount, as part of its express consignment, was held up
at Paulding, a few miles west of Mansfield last night, by three
masked bandits.

The thieves had piled a quantity of ties across the rails and
placed a red lantem upon them. The engineer, noting the ob
struction in the glare of the locomotive headlight, brought the
train to a halt.

Instantly the raiders took command of the situation. One'
covered the engineer and fireman, another held the train crew
and passengers at bay, while the third ordered the men within
the car to open its doors. The messengers replied with a fusil
lade of shots. But, because of t~.e pitch blackness which sur
rounded the third bandit, he escaped. He then must have
crawled beneath the car, adjusted several sticks of dynamite and
set them off by wires attached to three combine portable
batteries. The charge of explosives-.wrecked the car and killed
two of the messengers outrigl!t, The third messenger died be
fore medical aid arrived.

The bandits got away upon horses left in the near-by under
brush. None of those in the train could describe the hold-up
men sufficiently to help the police. The only clues left by the
thieves were the portable batteries and a pair of greasy over
alls, recovered where they had been discarded at the point where
the horses had been left. The dying messenger stated the leader
wore overalls.

"W ELL," I said; finishing my coffee, "I had intended
spending the day renewing acquaintanceship with my

. friends here. I might as 'well begin at Police Headquarters
with old Chief Lynch."

Malcolm winked knowingly. He realized I couldn't pass
up a crime in which there appeared to be so much mystery.

Our greetings over, Lynch inquired if I had read of the
'previous night's hold-up.
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"Yes," I replied. "Kind of foggy case, isn't it?"
"Foggy nothing. We'll have the ringleader under arrest

in half an hour sure. And there's the evidence which will
convict him." He led me to a table upon which were the
three portable batteries and a pair of overalls. The gar
ment once had been white, but was worn' and soiled. The
legs showed many black stains, such as would have been
caused by oil and grease, and a few dark red patches, which
might have been either rust or dried blood. I wondered if
the bandit leader had been wounded.

TAKING up the overalls and examining them with some
care, I noted numbers of black streaks on the under side

of the left leg, where the owner had scratched innumerable
matches. There were no similar scratches on the right leg.
I made no cominent but inquired whom he intended to arrest.

"Joe Hardy. Guess you don't know him. He runs an
automobile repair shop on the other side of the town."

"How do you know he's guilty?"
"Oh, we got a straight steer from a fellow who knows

most of the crookedness going on around here. You'd call
him a stool-pigeon in the city." •

"I'd call him worse than that." I said. "I never take a
tip from one of them. More than half the time their, infor
mation is N. G. Usually they squeal to satisfy a grudge or to
keep the police from bearing down too hard on themselves."

"Maybe you're right, Neil. This stool's no good, but this
time I'm sure he's right. This isn't Hardy's first hold-up."

On the way across town Lynch told me this story con
cerning the man he was after. Hardy was twenty-three
years old, educated, and possessed of more good looks than
the average. His father, an invalid, had conducted a paying
shop at Paulding, but he had lost his business when the very
railroad, whose train had been robbed, had taken his store
and the adjoining properties, in which his custo1J1ers lived,
for the purpose of establishing additional switching yards.
Physically unable to go elsewhere and build up a new
business, and grieving because of the loss of his interests
and associates, the old man had died.

Joe, holding the railroad responsible for his father's
death, had nursed his grudge until he was eighteen. Then,
in a foolish effort at revenge, he had single-handed, held up
and robbed the express car of one of the through trains.
He was arrested, and confessed. He had returned the
plunder, and because of the circumstances which had
actuated the crime and the fact that he made full restitution,
he had been paroled after serving a year of his sentence.

Leaving prison, he had come to Mansfield, opened a shop
and by strict attention to business and irreproachable
conduct,. had won general respect.

"There he is," said Lynch, as' we crossed the yard front
ing Hardy's place. The youth, smoking ,a cigarette, and
pounding upon a strip of steel on an anvil with a small
sledge, looked curiously toward us.

Two things I noted in the first hasty survey. There was
nothing to indicate Hardy had been injured. More
important, he was wielding the sledge with his right hand.



LEFT HANDS
cuff, with which, to find a murderer and robber,
how would you have han4led the case?

"It's enough to make a start
with anyway," aid Lynch.

"Listen, Chief," I be
gan, "all you've got is a
squeal by a stool who

saw the lad
out, in his car
last night,

these batteries, and the overalls. It's the flimsiest kind of
circumstantial stuff. It wouldn't convince any jury on
earth. The only thing that really tells against Hardy is his
refusal to say where he was last night. But' that doesn't

"Neil, this is
Betty Wheeler.
She came to
consult me,
but it's a mat
ter in which
you can be of
far more help"

UN 0 use stalling, Joe," said the
Chief. "We've got

the goods on you. These
fit. We found batteries in
your shop just like those

used in the
robbery. And
you were seen
leaving town
in your flivver just before dark.
It II be easier for you if you come
clean. Tell me who was with
you and wh'ere the stuff's hidden."

The boy insisted that he knew
nothing of the robbery.

"And on this evidence you're convinced Hardy is guilty?"
I asked, when the youth had been taken from the room.

While Lynch introduced me two of his m~n,

carrying the portable batteries in a suitcase,
went inside the shop. They came out again
in a few minutes bearing others which were
new and clean.

"We got these inside, Chief," said a aetective.
"They're exactly like the ones used last night."

Lynch then told Hardy he was under arrest.
As we started back toward the station, the youth pro
tested he was innocent. But, when asked where he had
been the night before, he suddenly went white and
refused to answer.

At the station he was asked if he recognized the over
alls. He insisted they never had belonged to him.
Requested to put them on, he promptly drew them over
his trou ers. They came just to his shoe tops, with the
su penders resting snugly upon his
shoulders.
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make him a criminal. Maybe he has good reasons for not
talkmg."

., eil," interrupted Lynch, just a bit angry, "I know
you're a good detective. But you o.verlook the most im
portant thing. This i n't Joe Hardy's first train hold-up."

His reply so exasperated me that I said nothing of the
decidedly important thing I'd noted. Hardy was right
handed; while the man who had been accustomed to wear
the overalls had scratched matche on the left side of his
overalls only.

I ASKED Lynch if he would object if I looked into the
case a bit on my own hook.
"Go as far as you like, eiJ. Anything you want?"'
"Yes. I'd like a copy of Hardy's finger-prints when you

take them."
"I can do better than that. I've got two sets, taken at

the penitentiary when he was sent there under sentence.
1')) see that you get one set of them right away."

W hen I·
reached the
Malcolm home
I was sur
prised to find
the Professor
trying to com
fort a pretty
miss, of per
hap nineteen,
whose eyes
betrayed he
had been
crying.

'~ eil, thi is Betty
Wheeler, one of my
dearest young friends
and a tudent at the
college. She came to
con ult me, but it's a
matter in which you
can be of far more
help. That's why I
kept her here till you
returned."

The young woman dabbed
at her eyes with a bit of handker
chief and gave me her hand. "I'm
so glad you're here, Mr. Jennings,
I know you can help me if you
will."

"Surely, if I can. But what's
the trouble?"

"It's about the train robbery
-and Joe Hardy. We've been
keeping company for a long
time. They say he did it. But
he didn't. He couldn't. He
was somewhere else last
night."

"You know that, eh ?
Where was he?"

FOR several minutes she
sat with downca t lids,

her lips trembling, fighting
a mental battle. Then: "Mr. Jennings, Joe and I are in
more trouble than you guess. But I've got to trust you, for
we must have your help. We both were reared in Paulding
and have known each other from childhood. We were
weethearts before Joe--I suppose you've learned about the

scrape Joe was in before?"
"Yes. Go on."
"We became engaged just before he was arrested the first

time. When he was sent to prison my mother demanded
that our interest in each other must cease. We are of an
old family, Mr. Jennings, and Mother is very proud. She
insisted she never would consent to my marriage with a man
who had committed a crime. And she refused to change
her attitude even after he started to live down the past by
hard work. However, Joe and I saw each other clandes
tinely. And nearly a year ago, when I went East to visit
relatives, he followed and we were married."

That information was a surpri e.
"Last night Joe and I went for a ride in his car--"
"Great '" I interrupted, relieved. "That s his alibi right

. there."

SHE shook her head. "No. After he left me he had
plenty of time to drive to Paulding, obtain a hor e, and

reach the scene of the hold-up long before the train arrived.
I know he went straight home. But he lives alone, and
there is no one who can say they saw him there. If I told
about our marriage and last night's ride it would make
matters worse for him. The police would argue that he stole
o we would have a lot of money to go to some other place

and make a new start. Besides, Joe never will tell because
of the trouble it would cause at home, where
I till live. He has been saving so that we
could go el ewhere next year, where we
could live our own lives."

There wasn't a doubt that
her argument was sound. But
there was one thing I
wanted to establish before I
made any more promises.

"Tell me," I said, "is Joe
Hardy right- or left-handed?"

"Right, of course. Why
do you ask?"

" ever mind now," I
parried, "but that fact may
be important later."

I was convinced that Hardy
was not the one who had
touched off that dyuamite;
not the actual murderer. And,
even with the meager facts in
my possession, I was certain
I could convince a jury of
that. But I had no proof that
he was not one of the other
two train robbers. Where
had he been between the hour
he left Betty and daylight?
He had said he went dirtttly
home and to bed. But, living
alone, there was none to
support his statement.

There was just one way to
get the youth out of his
trouble with a clean slate,
just one way to save Betty
from being forced into court
and compelled to reveal their
sttret marriage; and that was
to fasten the crime upon the
actual killer.

But the clues I pass ed
were insufficient to make a promising start. The only thing
which might yield something which would help me wa the
pair of overalls.

Chief Lynch consented readily the following morning when
I a ked if I might have the overalls for a few hours for the
purpose of close exanlination. When found, the pockets
were empty. There was no maker's tag upon them by
which they might be traced. And they were of a style
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THIS clue looked
good. The mur

derer had either been
shot or had cut himself.

When I was ready to start
after my man I would look
for one who had been in
jured recently, probably in
the hand.

Another chemical test a;"d
I satisfied myself that the
innumerable marks upon the
left leg had been left there

by the heads of matches
of the cheaper grades,
which could be
scratched upon any
rough surface.

Thatwas satisfying,
but my next dis
covery was 'a real
find. The suppos~d
automobile grease

and oil, by
chemical anal
ysis, proved to
have been
made by
spruce fir

pitch. Right
then I recog
nized that I
had uncovered
a clue so vital
tha't, properly
followed

through, it should
lead to defimte re
sults. The man
wanted was proba
bly a lumberjack;
certainly he was

I one who was ac-
customed to being in the forest among spruce fir trees.

However, I knew that few jacks wore overalls. The fact
that the unknown suspect did this (Continued on page 68)

Then I went over the overalls most carefully, removing
the dirt, grit, and chips from the pockets, earns, and cuff ,
keeping each pile separate and marking them so I would
know exactly from which place each had come. The few
hairs I had collected w~re put aside ~;th the other things.

By a chemical test I found that the'dark red stains were
human blood, Also that no other matter had become mixed
w,ith the stain. This fixed the stains as recent. Probably

no further back then
when the overalls were
discarded the night of
the robbery.

"What the devil are you dome here?"

common enough everywhere through the whole district.
Back in Profes or Malcolm's laboratory I locked myself

against all interference. then went to work in earnest. First
[ took careful measurements of the overalls, noting the
unu ual wai t size; that the garment had fit so snugly the
earns had bur t in places, and that the suspende{s had been
hortened two or three times when the elastic had stretched.
It was while examining the buckles, from one of which I

took several
hairs, that I made
my first important
discovery. The
outer ides of the
upporters were'
tained and dis

colored from re
peated handling. But
on the under side of
one of the flaps which
extended below the
teeth of the buckle, I
found several fairly
distinct finger
prints. Obviously
they had been left
there at some
time when the
man, with dirty
hands, had short
ened the sus
penders.

I felt like shouting
at my find. It took
two hours of work
with an enlarging
camera in the dark
room before I ob
tained good prints.
But the time was
well pent. Com
paring them with
those I had obtained
of Hardy, the
whorls and cross
line were so dissim
ilar that they
couldn't possibly
have been made by
the same person!

I placed the bits of
paper in my wallet.

ome day I hoped
they would help me
to end a certain un
known murderer to
the gallows.

Returning to my
urvey of the over

alls I decided their
owner was below the
a ver age height, of
tocky build, de

cidedly stout about
the waist and
weighed about 160
pounds. Joe wasabout
five feet five, and
stocky, but his
weight was not more
than 135 pounds.

When he had tried on the garment at Police Headquarters
I had noted that, while the length was all right, they fit very
loosely around the waist. He did not spread those seams.



The

VOICE
That Came

The girl's voice
was one in a

million

Out of th e NIGHT
By A. P. LORIMER

.as told to EMIL RAYMOND
I WALKED home

pondering the enigma
that had been sud
denly thrust upon us

for solution.' The story
that Agnes Dunham had
told us was fresh and clear in my mind. I could see nothing
that would indicate the slightest suspicion of wrong-doing.

Her employer was a radio fan who was experimenting in
his own way with this mysterious science. That he should
ha.ve called upon her to recite certain. passages from the
Bible into the microphone gave no indication of evil The
few disjointed and disconnected phrases that had roused her
fear could have little ·significance. .

What had they been?
References to some per
sons called George and
Bill, one of whom was
favored, the other feared.
"you must help George.

Keep Bill away--" she had repeated these enigmatic
phrases ofteil enough for them to have stirred some vague
misgivings in her subconscious mind! that was certainly
the reasonable explanation of her reactions.

I felt that Bardgett's interest had been too easily roused
in this instance, and that we were bound on a fool's errand.
To-morrow would prove it to be all a harmless experiment
on the part of a radio bug. I went to bed not overly



In terror of the unknown~ Hardgett continues his
search for the mysterious Thatcher" What did those
inexplicable midnight messages over the air mean?

concerned with this sub
ject as material for a
front-page story.

I had some work to do the next day in the
regular course of my preparation of a
weekly column for my paper and it was
with reluctance that I tore myself away from my typewriter
to attend to the details that Bardgett had entrusted to me.

A BRIEF inquiry and a few moments' consultation of the
records proved that Mr. Thatcher's School of Radio

was not licensed as a transmitting station, neither was it a
registered trade name. If he was organized to do business

With bated
breath we listened to

~ the calm. even repetition of
the Twenty-third Psalm. Then--

at all, he had certainly neglected an
important preliminary. In ascertaining
this I had rather reinforced the girl's
suspicion of the man than otherwise.

THE problem of trying to identify
him was a longer one. His name ap

peared neither in the telephone directory nor in several
directories of scientific and trade names that I had access to.
Of course he might be an out-of-town resident, who had
merely taken an office in New York to carry on his I ex
periments, so this proved nothing.

My curiosity had again been intrigued by my inability to
secure any clue to his identity, so I arrived at the loft
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b~i1ding on Seventh Avenue some time in advance of my
appointment. I made some inquiries at the office of the
building.

My questioning th«;re was as unprolific of results as had
been my previous investigation. They could only tell me
that A. R Thatcher had requested office space on an upper
story, and as they had a small room that had been difficult.
to rent, they bad permitted bim to occupy it without the
formality of a lease. He had paid two months' rent in
advance. They bad no other address for him, or any infor
mation whatsoever. The only entry opposite his name on
their books was his business, listed as "radio operation."
He had not even requested telephone connection.

I D~SCENDED to the lobby disappointed at my failure to
learn anything that would throw any light on this

personage who had suddenly grown mysterious. I was
joined a few minutes later by Bardgett, who also was early
in keeping his appointment. Miss Dunham had not yet
appeared.

Bardgett was in higb spirits, as was his habit when
something of interest claimed his attention. His enthusiasm
communicated itself to me, and briefly I told him what I
had discovered, or rather, what I had failed to discover.

the elevator without further words, and were whisked up
to the topmost floor of the building. Bardgett, with his
usual thoroughness, took nQte of the offices and lofts we
passed on our way to the office. There was a trousers
manufacturing concern, a firm with a quite unpronounceable
name that dealt in buttons and findings, whatever they may
be, and another establishment that seemed to make over
much of its brand of belts and buckles. Nothing, certainly,
to indicate connection with a radio school.

THATCHER'S office was at the far end of the hall.
Miss Dunham unlocked the door, and we stepped into

a small room situated in an angle of the building that was
obviously unfitted for any such uses as the large lofts that
adjoined it. Barely larger than an ordinary office, it con
tained only a small window that looked down upon miles
and miles of roofs.

As the girl had described it, it was almost bare of furnish- .
ings. A table, one chair, and the stand upon which .stood
the radio set formed the entire outfit of the so-called school.
The place was thick with dust, and Bardgett gave a snort
of disgust:

"Don't they have janitor service in the building?" he
demanded of Miss Dunham.

"ONE o'clock Struck. . . . It was a strange task, feeling out into the
, voice that circled the earth for-what? ... If Agnes Dunham's

voice did not come to us-- But I shuddered and put all thought of
a terrible alternative from my mind."

"It's no matter," Bardgett said lightly; "in any case we
would have no starting-point until we had visited the place
where these strange things transpire."

"If there is really something criminal about all this, do
you think it wise for us to go up with Miss Dunham?" I
asked. "She may be watched."

"Not the slightest danger in the world, Lorimer," re
turned Bardgett. "Whatever his game is, this man Thatcher
is playing it alone, without aids or assistants, and Miss
Dunham is the only tool he possesses. To give her up
would ruin his entire scheme. But here comes the young
lady now. In a few minutes we may have something more
than mere theories to go on."

Agnes Dunham came up looking very girlish and pretty.
She looked like the last person in the world to attract
untoward adventure. Bardge:tt had said that she was
necessary to Thatcher's scheme.. Did he imagine that she
had a hand in whatever shadowy transactions might be
going forward under the guise of science? I could not
believe it as I looked at her sweet, girlish face and the
troubled expression in her big blue eyes.

SHE seemed worried in spite of Bardgett's admonition to
ber, but I could see that she brightened up at the sight

of him.
"You are quite sure I am doing right in taking you up

with me, Mr. Bardgett?" she inquired. "It is positive
disobedience to Mr. Thatcher, you know." (

"You are acting on the very best judgment, Miss
Dunham. If our suspicions should be groundless, Mr.
Thatcher will be in no way a loser. On the other hand, if
there should be anything' amiss, it is only right that we
should know the truth."

Miss Dunham seemed satisfied with this, and we entered

"Oh, certainly; but Mr. Thatcher positively ordered
them not to come in. You see, they work at night, and he
was afraid they would disturb me while I was sending out
his tests. Besides, I believe he wanted to keep everybody
away from his invention."

Bardgett was moving swiftly around the room, his eyes
darting here and there and everywhere. Suddenly he
turned swiftly on tne girl.

"You haven't been in here this morning, have you, Miss,
Dunham? Before you met us?"

"Why, no; of course not I" she exclaimed in surprise.
"Well, someone has been in here just a short ·time ago," ,

doclared Bardgett. We both looked at him in amazement:
"See here 1" be exclaimed, pointing to the table, "this book
has been moved within a very short time. All over .the
table the dust has t>een gathering for days. But in this
spot, where the book lay, there is hardly any dust at all.
It can't have be~ moved more than an hour or so ago."

It was true. The place front which the book had been
picked up was almost entirely free from the dust which had
settled thickly everywhere else.

"Do you know of anyone else besides yourself and Mr.
Thatcher who has a key to the place?" demanded Bardgett.

"No, indeed; rm sure I don't." _
"Then it's safe to infer that your employer has paid the

office a visit this very morning. JIow disappointing that he
could not have come while we were here."
, And just at that moment, as if in answer to his wish, the

lock rattled, and a small, nervous, near-sighted man entered
quickly and confidently. I say he entered that way, but tile
change that came over him when he caught sight of us was
appalling. For a moment I iliought 'he was going to faint
from shock; there was a whistling in his throat as he gasped
for breath, and his .hands clutched like steel pincers at a
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'mall bundle he was carrying. His eyes danced frantically
about from one to the other of u ; he eemed caught in a
trap.

Bardgett tepped forward, miling amiably. "Mr.
Thatcher,' he aid, 'I'm very glad to know a fellow

ientist, sir." And he extended his hand to the newcomer.
But the latter withdrew still gasping audibly, and obviou ly
unequal to word .

Miss Dunham tepped forward, frightened but miling.

"Mr. That
cher," she

tammered,
"these are
friends of mine
--they were so
interested in my
work--I just
brought them
along--"

"Friend of
yours I Friends I"
The man's panic wa pitiable. "You're thieve! Robbers I
That's what you are I AII of you!" ais face was distorted
with fear and rage. The girl cowered before him, and for
myself I did not ],."110W what to do.

Bardgett waited for the storm to subside. .
"Pennit me to explain, sir," he interjected at his first op

portunity. "There was really no harm in :\J iss Dunham
bringing us here; we--"

" 0 harm I" shrieked the scienti t. ' You spy! You

coundrel! You think you can teal that from me? What
I'm givmg my life to perfect? I'll show you I I'll have
you arrested! I'll have the whole gang of you thrown in!
I'll show you !"

"See here I" aid Bardgett irritated at the needless abu e.
"you're quite mistaken. We have no intention of tealing
your invention, or of inconveniencing you in any way.
Miss Dunham ha done nothing wrong."

"I'LL how her I I'll how her how I act to traitors!"
There was really no u e talking to the man. In his

present frenzy every word drove his fury to a higher pitch.
Bardgett turned to me. "We'd better be going; no u e

trying to deal with this madman. Will
you go with us, Miss Dunham ?'.

"111 stay; I've got to tay," he
wailed. Poor girl, it looked as if her

promi ing position wa just about
done for.

We got out a be t we could,
with Thatcher till pouring a

torrent of abuse after us.
I didn't like leaving the

girl alone with him in
his pre ent condi

tion, but Bardgett
coffed at the
idea.

"She all
right," he
said. "He"
harmles ."

Bardgett
and Iwalked
slowly for
a couple of
blocks.

"What do you make of it?" I asked finally.
The all-knowing for once shrugged his shoulder.

"There's absolutely nothing to go on, Lorimer," he aid.
'That fu y little man interfered before we could accompli h
anything. What wouldn't I give for a look at that ending
machine I" And he relap ed into silence. I didn't interrupt
for some time, turning the matter over in my own mind.

"It look on the level a far as I can see,' I ventured at
last. "That man is evidently a crank, and like all cientific
cranks, he's working it out in absolute secrecy. There's no
doubt in my mind of this fellow' sincerity."

"Po sibly not, Lorimer; pos ibly not." .
When Bardgett became an echo, (Continued on page 102)
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~R a moment I was tempted to jump off after these
men, but on second thought I decide<l. to stick to the

train until it stopped. I wanted to be sure that a robbery
had been perpetuated. Above all I wanted to clear up the
.mystery of the seals which the robbers had been using. If
the original seal on that car had been brOken and a new one
substituted. and I was able·tQ determine the spot where the
switch in seals had been made, I knew that I was on my
way to a solution of the Dlfsterious robberi~ which
had been pulle4 off on the Missouri Pacific.and the Denver

which l could work. Day and night I was haunted with
the thought: "If I could only get a lead, just a start of
some kind."

After I had ridden the rods of freight-trains until I was
all tired out I eventually reached the conclusion that the
crooks were Dot hoboes, but probably natives of some town
along the railroad; possibly railroad employees themselves.
So I switched my methods and began to cultivate the town
bums and some of the railroad boys who spent most of their
time in pool-rooms.

Somewhere between Pueblo and Salida, Colorado, ~ gilllg of
.freight-train crooks are at work. During the past two months
we' have lost approximately $SO,OOO worth of merchandise of a
miscellaneous Dature, from silles to cigarettes. You will pr0
ceed to this Division immediately and stay there until you have
rounded up this gang.

The distance from Salida to Pueblo is about a hundred
and twenty-four miles. My boss didn't know at just what
point the stealing occurred or who was doing the stealing.
It was a case of "Button, button, who's got th~ button;" not
a lead, not a clue of any kind.

IN time I had formed an acquaintance with some of the
town bums, or "sharpshooters," as they are labeled

through the Western country. I made it a point at first to
get in with the fellows who were always dressed up, and
who, apparently, never worked. But I soon learned that
most of these were crooked gamblers, game steerers and
~fidence men.

In desperation I went back to riding the freight-trains at
night between Pueblo and Salida. I rode on top of box
cars so that I could have a clear view of the train: I knew
that rattler prowlers worked from the top of the-trains with
a rope ladder. That is to say, after they had spotted the car
which they in~ded to rob, they fastened the rope ladder
under the running-ooard on the top of the car and then
went down the ladder and broke the seal and entered the car.

But this gang, my boss had informed me, had a sealing
equipment of its own. After they robbed a car they sealed
it up again so that the robbery wouldn't be detected until
the car had arrived at its destination. Here was a problem!

One night 1 was riding the "deck" of a merchandise train
out of Salida when I saw three fellows board the train on
a heavy grade between' 'Florence and Canyon CitY. They
were about fifteen cars in front of me. Presently I saw Qne
of the three meq go down over the side of the car. After
a few moments I saw the' other two men disappear downI PUT in the first few days riding trains between Salida over the side of the car. I knew that these fellows were

and Pueblo disguised as a tramp, meeting hoboes, eating rattler prowlers I
with them, drinking with them, and exchanging reminis- I waited for about ten minutes before I started to crawl
cences of the road. Ten profitless days, for none of the over the cars toward the head of the train. When I got
weary willies were rattler prowlers. They might have - to what I thought was their car, I stopped. Almost simul
stolen a nice fat ham, a chicken, a loaf of bread, or anyth~ taneoasly I saw a head pop up and a fellow started to climb
else that was eatable; but when it came to pltmderinc silk up 10 the top of the car. When he sa~ me he ducked,
trains that was "a horse of another color." The average hurried to the forward end of the train, and disappeared
tramp is a perf~ harmless person who is merely COD- between two cars. I sawall three jump off the train when
cerned about a m and a place to sleep at night. I leaned over the side of the car.

The officer in ch rge of the Pueblo and satida Division
had instructions ·to advise when the next robbery occurred.
Six weeks passed before a report came. The robbed car
was in Chicago. It was a car-load of silks from Japan.
The robbery wasn't discovered until the car had arrived at
its destination. The Seals were intact. .

I was discouraged. I had.been working for nearly seven
weeks and yet I didn't know any more about these ~ysteri

ous tTain robberies than I did the day I began my investiga
tion. And it looked to me as if I might be on the job a
hundred and seven weekS before I would get a clue upon

"RATTLER prowlers" is the vernacular for that cl!lss
of thieves known as box-car robbets, and I will
say right here that there is no more clever crook in
the American underworld than the rattler prowler.

He is one of the hardest thieves to catch, simply because
the railroad detective never knows where he is going to
pull off a robbery. Even after the robbery has been pulled
off, the railroad detective is stuck, so far as knowing at
what point on the division the trick was turned. and to
what point the goods were carted for disposition.

I have spent some ten or twelve years running after
rattler prowlers throughout the Western country. On occa
sion I have had to do with Post Office safe-erackers, forgers,
counterfeiters, bank robbers, and most every type of
criminal. But the birds who work the freight-trains in
the dead of night. have .more than once had me in the air,
trying to get a line on them. This story is around one of
the cleverest gangs of rattler prowlers with which I ever
have had any dealings.

Strange as it may seem, this was the first railroad
robbery case that I ever handled and it is the only case
where defeat stared me in the face from the time I started
my investigation. Briefly, the details as handed to me on a
memorandum were as follows:
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the exact spot where the case of ilk had been dropped off,
for I had an idea that this was the u ual dropping-off place
for the swag. After I located the dropping-off place I
then could go ahead and try to find the robbers.

When I had covered about three miles it dawned on me
that I had better wait until daybreak. It wa an unu ually

After this
gang robbed a
car they sealed
it up again.
Here was a

problem

N0W that I knew the general locality where these
fellows were working I felt confident that it wa

only a matter of time until I landed the whole gang.
Of one thing I was reasonably certain: the e fellows
were making their headquarters in either Canyon City
or Florence.

I hadn't got a good look at their face but I had
catalogued their general build. One of them was quite a tall
fellow, po sibly six feet or thereabouts, while the other two
fellows were slim and short.

It is nine miles from Canyon City to Florence. I started
to walk back toward Florence. I wanted to get a line on

"H UH 'f he grunted, "this
car' was sealed in San

Francisco, but here's a seal
on it without any number or
name on it-a phony seal."

"Let's break it open and
have a look at the car," I
suggested.

"You can, but I won't, brother."
The conductor tepped back.

I broke the phony eal. The car
wa loaded with silk. About ten
or fifteen rolls of it had been stolen.

"Why didn't you catch 'em if you
aw em break into the cad" the

conductor asked me.
I told him that I had my reasons

for not trying to make an arrest of
three men on top of a freight-train.
And I had very good reasons for Dot
trying to arre t the e fellows when I
aw them come up the rope ladder. It

would have been a ridiculous undertaking. I never
would have been able to get all three. And a ide from
that fact I wouldn't have known who the fence \Va ,
even if I had succeeded in landing all three of the
crooks I wanted to get the fence. He wa more
important than the thieve. I would rather let the
thieves get away than let the fence get away.

and Rio Grande Railroads.
When the train pulled into

Canyon City I dropped off
and hurried up to the car. I
didn't have a lamp, and I
couldn t' see very well as it
wa dark. I went back to
the caboose and called for
the train conductor. I intro
duced myself and told him
what I wanted. We dashed
up to the car. The con
ductor threw his lamp on the
eal:

life is a gay round
shadowing mil
them-you should
this story
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dark night and I couldn't see where any indentations had
been made in the soil along the right of way. I crawled
into an old deserted shed and laid down for a few hours.
When day came I went out on my pilgrimage. A mile
from where I had stopped I found the spot where the swag
had been thrown out of the car. The ground and bushes
were torn considerably showing marks of truck or auto
mobile wheels. Lying around were pieces of wood and
paper which evidently had come out of the shipping cases
in which the silks were loaded.

FOR a mile east of this spot the grade was very steep and
the freight-trains didn't go over eight or ten miles an

hour-an ideal spot for a car robbery.
I prowled the joints of Canyon City for. three days looking

for three men who corresponded to the three fellows I had
seen on top of the train the night before.' Whenever I saw
three fellows together who resembled the three rattler
prowlers I kept after them until I had checked them up and
found 'out who they were and what they did for a living.
I checked up every man in Canyon City who tallied with the
impression that I had of those three fellows and then I left
for Florence just a little sad and weary, and not quite so
optimistic.

I got the breaks in Florence. Within twenty-four hours
after my arrival in the little Western town, I
ran acros three fellows who were always to
gether--one of whom who looked like the man
I'd seen on top of the box car. I spent four
days trying to get a line on these three men and
o far as I could learn they were boys who were

not related to work, in any way whatsoever.
Neither were they gamblers, game steerers, nor
confidence men. They dressed well and spent
money freely.

I frequented the joints that they patronized in
lm effort to get acquainted with them but all to
no' avail. There was one place in Florence
where they spent a lot of time ~nd that was a
restaurant at the end of the Main Street called
Jakes' Eating Palace. I went in there time and again
to cultivate patrons with whom I had seen the three
su pects talking, but I never could get next to any of
them. One night I was in the restaurant having dinner
when I heard the proprietor remark that his waiter had
quit him.'

"I'm in a hell of a fix to-night," he said to a cus
tomer. "That waiter of mine is on another drunk and
I've got to get another some place or other."

"Here," I thought, "is the golden opportunity for me.
If I can get a job in this place I can get acquainted with
this gang."

When the proprietor came over to take my order I spoke
to him.

"Any chance for a job here, boss?"' I asked him.
His face lighted up with a grin.
"Are you a waiter?" he asked.
"Yes" I replied, "a waiter and a first-class short-order

cook."

"W ELL the Lord must have sent you to me to-night,"
he said. "My man quit on me to-day and if we can

agTee on tenns you can start in right now."
I would have gone to work for nothing, but I didn't want

to appear too anxious. I was afraid that he might be the
fence and that I might arouse his suspicions if I appeared
too anxious for the job. So I said to him, "What'll you
pay me?"

"Fifty-five a month and meals," he responded.
And so I wenl to work just as soon as I had finished my

dinner of pork and beans.
. I had never done any waiting, but I had been waited on
enough in my life to know just what a waiter should do.

The first hour I worked in that beanery I did many thing
that a waiter wouldn't do. I washed the di hes, cooked the
short orders, swept the floor, waited on the customers, at
tended to the cigar stand and made myself generally u eful.
The boss was delighted.

"Listen to me," he said, "you're worth more than fi fty
five a' month to me, Joe." (I had given the name of Joe
Larkins.) "Good men are hard to get and I don't want to
lose one when I get him. I'll give you sixty-five a month
if you'll stick by me."

I assured him that was the way I worked. And while we
were in the midst of the conversation in tepped the three
suspects.

"Hello, Jake," the tallest one of the three greeted the
proprietor. "See you got a new waiter on the job to-night.
Where's Tommy, drunk again?"

1 gTeeted my
three suspects
with a cheery
"Howdy
boys?"

They had been drinking and were in a gabby mood. I
took their orders and then they began to talk to me.
. "Where you from, Pardner?" the tall fellow asked.

"Oklahoma," I replied. "Tulsa."
"Know Charley Bartlett out there?"
Charley Bartlett was a gambling-house keeper and while

I didn't know him personally I had heard of him many
times, so I told them that I knew Charley very well.

"Well, why did you ever leave a good town like Tulsa to
come to a burg like Florence?" one of the others asked me.

I SAW an opportunity to sell myself to them when this
fellow asked me that question. I concluded to resort to a

little mystery. I looked all around the restaurant before I
replied. Then I leaned over and whispered:

"I didn't like the Oklahoma climate, Buddy."
"No?" He gTinned and looked wise, as if he had got the

drift of my remark.
"Nor the bulls in Oklahoma-," I went on.
"You don't like the Oklahoma bulls, eh?"
"There's only one good bull and he's dead." I laughed

)\lith them.
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'Well you won't find any better bulls in Colorado,
uddy."
Before they finished their meal another fellow joined

them at the lunch counter. This fellow aroused my curi
o ity, He was an entirely different type. I particularly
Jb'erved his hands. They were the hands of a working
man, while the hands of the three suspects were hands
which had done very little manual labor. The fourth party's
name was Craig. I tried to overhear what they were talk
ing about, but every time I went near them they stopped
talking,

Just a they were leaving the restaurant the night
policeman entered.

''1'hat's. a jolly gang that just went out," I said. "They
all eem to be democratic fellows."

When he saw me he
ducked, hopped to the for
ward end of the train

and--

"Stranger here, ain't you, friend?"
"Yes, sir, just got in to-day. Why?" There was

something in his manner, in the manner in which he an
swered my remark about the gang being good fellows which
furthered my su picion.

"If you think that gang are nice fellows," he leaned over
and lowered his voice, "you better wake up !"

I PRE SED him for more information about my t1uee
suspects. I was sure that he had plenty more dope on

them, but he wouldn't talk.
"Give 'em a wide berth," was all he would say. "Keep

away from 'em."
The next morning about eleven o'clock the gang came in.

They were ober thi time and consequently were not so
talkative. I adopted an indifferent attitude. I didn't want to
go too strong at first. They tipped me liberally, each one
of them giving me fifty cents.

When they returned for dinner that night I tossed out a
little hint which they fell for hook, line and sinker.

"You boys are the goods," I said.
"The goods?" Hogan, the tallest of the three, spoke.

''What do you mean?"
"I'll tell you later on." I had to dash into the kitchen

again.
"A wise egg," I heard Logan say to Green. I had got

their names from the proprietor.
When I caught up with my work I went over to Logan

and began to buzz him.
"You didn't get me when I said you boy were the

goods, eh?"

" 0, nat e.'Cactly," he replied.
"Well," I went on, "I've been waiting all over the

country, from Frisco to New York, and I know regular
people when I meet them."

"Yes?" He grinned knowingly.
"This is my first re taurant job," I said. "I usually work

cabarets and joints where there's a chance to make a dollar
on the side."

I RAMBLED back into the kitchen when I sprung this on
him to -give him time to think. I had a hunch that he was

going to do some more gabbing when I returned to his table
and I was all ribbed up to give him a line of stuff that would
win him and Miller and Green. Incidentally, I knew most
all the hang-outs between Frisco and New York, had

learned of them through detectives, police
correspondents, and police papers.

"Ever work in Chicago?" Logan asked me.
"The best joints in Chicago," I replied,

"Ike Flooms, Jimmy Delaney's, and Buddy
Ran om's."

All these places were crook hang-outs.
Then I mentioned the names of ome

crooks about whom I had read or
heard, fellow whom I knew to be in

pri on at that moment so that I
was playing dead safe. Logan
was all attention. Green and
Miller began to warm up to me.
They were small-town boys and
they thought I was a big-town
boy. When Logan a ked me
what I was doing in a burg like
Florence, I once again injected a
little my tery into the scene,

"I'll tell you some time, but don't think
I'm here to wait in this beanery because I
need the dough this mug can pay me."

I had captivated them. When they paid me I handed
them back their money.

Before they went out Logan made a date with me. I was
to meet him in Sammy Israel's gambling-house that night
at ten o'clock.

They were not there when I arrived. Sammy I rael
didn't know me so he wouldn't let me in and while I
wa waiting out in front of the place for Logan, who should
come along but the man named Craig whom I had seen in
the restaurant with the gang.

Craig, you will recall, was the fellow whdm I said had
the hands of a working man. He was dre ed in a suit of
blue overalls and he carried a switchman' lantern and a
lunch pail under his arm. I followed him down into the
railroad yard and learned that he was a switchman and a
car checker. When the night car checker went to supper
Craig relieved him. Here, I thought, is the connecting
link between the rattler prowler and the railroad. Craig,
I was ure, was the fellow who tipped the gang off to what
certain cars contained-the inside man.

I HURRIED back to Sammy Israel's joint and met the
gang, with whom I played cards and drank until after

midnight. When I left them I told them I was dog-tired,
but I didn't go to my room. I went up the treet and
planted in an old shed and kept tabs on I rae!'. About two
in the morning I saw Logan come out of I rae!'s and beat
it in the direction of the railroad yards. I followed on at a
safe distance, wiggling in and out of the maze of tracks
which were lined with cars, trying to keep Logan within
range of my vision.

Suddenly I saw the flash of a gun, fired seventy-five yard
in front of me.

Bang! Bang! Bang!
I heard the bullets whiz by my (Col/timlcd on page 85)
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Harvey Church, the man whose craving for
an automobile led him to disaster

C
ARL AUSMUS and Jame Daugherty had been mi 

ing for ten days.
Both were ale representatives of a well-known

firm manufacturing an expensive ~utomobile and
were last seen by their fellow workers on the morning they
drove a new machine out of the company' display-room
garage on south Michigan Boulevard. They were to give
a demonstration to a prospect, Harvey Church, a young
man living on the west side. Ausmus had been after Church
for some time endeavoring to sell him a machine. On this
particular morning a new model had come in. Daugherty,
an older hand at the game, accompanied Au mus in an effort
to close the deal.

Some hours later, about the middle of the afternoon, the
manager of the agency, Edward G. Cartwright, received a
telephone call from Daugherty to the effect that a successful
demonstration of the machine had been made and the sale
had been consummated.. That was the last heard of the two
men. The fact that they did not report back to the office that
day was not surprising, as the sale of the car carried with
it a good-sized commission. It was thought they had
knocked off for the balance of the afternoon. But late
evening came and their re~pective wives phoned the office
and inquired for their husbands. They had not come home
to their suppers. There was still no sign of them by the
following morning, and it began to look as though some
thing were amiss.

Two young, ambitious
appeared as completely
abscond with the sales

By
PRESTON LANGLEY HICKEY

Formerly of the Minneapolis News

Of cOllr e, the police were notified at once that
the h 0 men were missing and, accompanied by
Cartwright and other officials of the automobile
firm, went to the last known place that Ausmu'
and Daugherty had been, the home of Harvey
Church. In front of the latter's house tood the
automobile that Daugherty reported he had sold.

Church greeted the party and appeared
greatly surprised at their visit. He was a youth,
about twenty-two years old, and with dark-brown
eye and hair. He had a frank, easy-going
manner. Though till very young, he was in the
bond business and had achieved no little succe ,
as his appearance and the furnishings of hi
home plainly indicated. His mother was with

him when the officers and automobile men called, and al 0 a
young woman, Mi s Anna Barrett, his fiancee. he was
visiting the Churches from out of town.

When informed of the reason for this unexpected vi it,
Church disclaimed all knowledge of the missing men's
whereabouts or their activities after they had settled their
business with him.

"I see that the car the boys drove is outside," Cartwright
said. "You bought it, didn't you?"

"Why, yes," replied Church. "I bought it. Didn't you
know? I remember one of the men calling into the office
after the deal was made."

"Yes, I got the call," Cartwright admitted. "Daugherty
phoned me that you had made the purchase. I made the
inquiry simply to check up on him. On wbat terms did you
take the car from Daugherty and Au mus, Mr. Church ?"

"1 paid them six thousand in cash and drew up an agree
ment on my typewriter here that if they would not turn the
account over to a financing house I would pay the two
thousand balance within three months," Church replied.

His statement of such a large cash payment came as a
surprise, and he went on to explain that he had had the agree
ment draw"n up becau e of the fact that if the account was
turned over to a financing house, there naturally would be
an investigation and, for busines reasons, he did not care
to have his firm know that he had purchased such an
expensive car.

Asked if he had a receipt, he readily produced one signed
by Daugherty-Cartwright knew the signature well-and
showing that an initial payment of six. thousand dollars had
been made, just as Church had stated. He also showed a
carbon copy of the agreement that he and the two men had
drawn up with reference to the balance payments. This



to the GALLOWS
automobile salesmen sold a car. Then they dis
as if the earth had swallowed them. Did they
money? Were they kidnapped? Were they killed?

was signed by both Ausmus and
Daugherty and by Church him-
self. Cartwright at once
identified the signatures
of his two men as
genuine and Church
explained that the
original copy of
the agreement
had been

turned over to
Daugherty,
while he kept
the duplicate.

It was evident
that any mishap
that might have
befallen the two
men occurred
after they left
the Church

home. Church had paid them an
exceptionally large sum of money
in tead of the usual initial payment, and it had been
made by ca h instead of check, so one of two things

now was certain. Ausmu and Daugherty
were either victims of foul play or had
absconded with the money.

THE first theory was di credited
immediately. Even though they had

six or even sixty thousand dollars in
cash on their persons, what could have
happened to the two men in the city of
Chicago in broad daylight? Had it

been a tough neighborhood
and at night and had they
flashed the money so that

prying eyes might
have seen it, the
theory of foul play
might be well founded.

But such was not
the case. Church'
home was in a resi-
dential district. 0

one knew that the two auto
mobile men were in posses
sion of the money. Even if
it had been known, it was
hardly probable that they
could have been waylaid and
robbed en route to the car line,
two blocks away, without the
affair being seen. An inquiry
of the immediate neighbor-

"Godl ... I believe
I've solved that auto

mobile mystery"

hood re\'ealed
that nothing
of this sort
had taken
place.

Cartwright hesitated to
suspect his two salesmen

of theft. He had
known both a
considerable
length of time
and both men
bore, as far as he
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or any of their individual associates knew, spotless records.
However, at the expiration of another three days when they
had not put in their appearance, he acceded to the demands
of the company's head office and swore out warrants charg
ing both Ausmus and Daugherty with grand larceny. The
hunt was on in earnest.

AT this point, I unwittingly entered the affair. The
facts I have told so far were recounted to me by

Joseph Cohen of the Chicago Police Department's Intelli
gence Bureau who, with his wi fe, was spending a week-end
with my father's family. I ~as on leave of absence from
the Minneapolis News, recuperating from a slight attack of
influenza. Accompanied by my cousin Otis Trevor, an
artist, I was spending a few weeks at Marlboro, the summer
resort owned by my father at Crystal Lake, Illinois.

I had read the daily reports on the case as they appeared
in the press, but the newspaper stories did not give the
detail which Mr. Cohen's narrative did. Neither had I

course of the Des Plaines river which, though a compara
tively short narrow stream, is very beautiful.

We reached Maywood, twenty-six miles out of Chicago
about eight-fi fteen, passed through the towp and continued
on to a point a mile or so beyond. We were just in the act
of making the turn where the road swings away from the
river, when a cry reached our ears. Bringing the machine
to a stop and looking down the slope in the direction of the
river we saw two boys gesticulating wildly with their arms
and running toward us. They were dressed in the uniforms
of Boy Scouts.

THEY reached the roadway well out of breath. In voices
that quivered with excitement they told us that they

had found the body of a man lying in the water near the
shore. They were on a hike, they said, and had come upon
the body quite by accident. Would we please come down
and take a look at it. We would and did.

Arriving at the spot and preceded by the two scouts we

i

"WE trooped down the flight of narrow stairs and found ourselves in
a pit of impenetrable blackness. Stumbling and feeling his way

about, with the aid of his pocket torch, Detective Noonan finally dis
covered the electric switch and a moment later the basement was
flooded with light. ...

"The entire rear end of the basement between the coal-bin and
the stairs leading to the yard, bore evidences of a terrible struggle."

,

manifested any real interest in it other than a piece of news;
though I had some curiosity as to how it would end. How
ever, the morning after the Associ4ted Press and United
News wires carried the announcement that warrants for the
two men had been issued, I received the following telegram
from W. C. Robertson, then Managing Editor of the News:

Should anything of importance in James Daugherty, Carl
. Ausmus case break cover it for both St. Paul and ourselves.

Daugherty is native of St. Paul, graduate of Minnesota and a
well-known athlete here.

BoB.

After this I kept my eyes on the morning and evening
newspaper reports of the police activities, ready at a mo
ment's notice to speed into Chicago and get on the job for
an interview or feature, should either of the two men be
apprehended. Another five days brought no clue of them,
though the hunt had now assumed the proportions of a
nation-wide affair sponsored by the insurance company who
covered the automobile concern. The time for my return
to Minneapolis was near so I concluded to drive in and see
Cartwright personally.

THERE was a possible chance that some progress might
have been made which, for one reason or another, had

not been revealed in the papers. I had learned through Mr.
Cohen that the poJice, suspecting a theft plot in which the
wives of the two men were implicated, had kept a close
watch on both and ha~ intercepted all telephone messages
from the home of each; but nothing had been learned.

Saturday, September 17, 1922, Otis and I -arose early -and
left the Manor for the fifty-mile drive into town. We fol
lowed what is now the great, concr~, Northwest Highway,
then a graveled road and frequented very little by motorists.
Our road, for a good portion of the way, followed the

saw the fully clothed, partially submerged body of a man
lying about ten feet from shore. To all appearances it had
floated down the river and either grounded in the shallow
water, or had run up against a dead head or some other
obstruction.

Testing the ground for quicksand beds,~e waded out to
the corpse and with the aid of the scouts, succeeded in
dragging it up on the bank. Considering that the body
weighed about two hundred pounds and dead weight at that,
it was no simple task.

It took but a glance to see that the man had been
murdered. The bOdy had been frightfully manhandled. A
single handcuff bracelet was attached to one of the wrists,
a small rope was twisted about the throat and the head had
been almost severed from the trunk. There were bruises
about the head and face. The body had been in the river
for some time.

AS soon as we had the body on ·the shore, we dispatched
the two scouts to Maywood to notify the police, and

during their absence made a hasty search of the clothing in
an effort to establish its identity. The pocke'ts of the trousers
and vest revealed nothing, nor at first did those of the coat.
We were on the point of giving up and merely standing
guard over the corpse until the arrival of the police, when
Otis made a discovery that we had both overlQOked previ
ously. The coat of the man had two inner pockets, one on
either side, which is very unusual and, as a rule, only occurs
in the case of some made-to-order clothes. From the pocket
on the left side Otis pulled out some water-soaked paPers.
There were but two. One was a typewritten sheet and the
other was an envelope, the letter which it originally
contained being missing.

Though almost obliterated by the water, the typewritten
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It's worth

our way again.
"What was the

idea of ducking
those papers?"
Otis asked m .
"We might get
into a jam if they

tampered with anything onshould find out that we have
that body."

"1 know it," I r plied, "but I've got a hunch.
the try anyway."

RE CHI G the city I drove directly to the home of
Harvey Church. Upon arriving there I found it to be

a duplex building. Church and his mother lived on the
low I' Roor.

To this day I don't xactly know just what my intention
were nor what I would have said had there been an answer
to my rinO'. I pres ed the bell simply on the impulse of the

County, whom I kn w liO'htly, and a score or more other
m n, attracted by curiosity to the spot.

With the oncoming men less than fifty feet away and
ob cured, for the moment, by a clump of trees, I turned to
Otis.

" KEEP mum about our finding these papers," I said
placing them in my pocket. "We haven't searched

the body, nor have we any idea who this is, see?"
After a brief examination of the spot where the body had

been found the sheriff had it carried to the waiting truck to
be taken to the
morgue at May
wood. Then Otis
and I were on

Only ten minutes to live. This is an actual photograph of
Harvey Church being taken to the gallows

before throwinO'
th body into
the river, but
had overlooke I
that extra
pocket, a we had done at fi rst.

Convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the man was
DauO'herty, we once more beO'an a scrutiny of the blurred
typewritten heet, and by dint of much gues work and
ciphering, w found that it wa the original copy of the
a r ement given by Church to the sale men pertaining to
the balance paym nt on the car. "We were speculating on
the possibility of arl Au mus' body also being in the river
near about , or the vague chanc that he wa now a fugitive
murderer a well a thief, when approachinO' foot tep and
voices attracted our attention. LookinO' up we saw the boy
scouts returning, followed by the heriff of McHenry

sheet revealed itself a a bill-of-sale agreement, but 0

blurred that a comprehensive reading of its text wa practi
cally impossible. We then turned our attention to the
envelope and when we finally deciphered the name there
upon, al 0 typewritten, we both ga ped in astonishment. It
wa addressed to James Daugherty at a south-side address
and wa postmarked from Iinneapolis some two weeks
before.

"My God! Otis," I cried, "I believe thi is that automobile
salesman. I believe I've solved that automobile my tery!"

Oti agreed with me. It was evident that Daugherty's
murderer had stripped his vic-
tim of everything by which he
might possibly be identified
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MYSTERIES Magazine, let us
know what you think of the
stories it contains.

Which story is best? Which
poorest? Why? Have you any
suggestions for improving the
magazine?

Ten dollars will be paid to the
person whose letter, in the opin
ion of judges in charge of this
award, offers the most intelli
gent, constructive criticism; $5
to the letter considered second
best; $3 to the third.

Address your opinions to the
Judges of Award, c/o TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES,
1926 Broadway, New York, . Y.
This contest closes July 31st,
1926.
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Three awards will be made
promptly. See that your opin
ion gets one of them.
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I wa very interested by now in this narrative of my
voluntary informant, though I endeavored not to appear so,

"I that all that happened?" I inquired, 'Didn't Church
come back ?"

exclaimed Cartwright, his
you know Daugherty?"

"No," I replied, "I didn't know him, but I found these
paper in one of the man's pockets, and they seem to make
the identification certain."

I handed the documents over and Cartwright scrutinized
the envelope and paper carefully. (Coll/inlled 011 page 72)

"GH, yes-in an hour or o. He had some bundles with
him, and drove the car around to the garage. I didn't

see any more of him that day, but I heard him drive away
again about even o'clock that night, He wa gone I guess,
till the following morning, becau e he hadn't returned when
I went to bed-and I tayed up later than usual puttering
over ome reports that I had to get off. hen he came back
he had hi mother and that young woman with him."

"That wa the day the police officers came out here,
wasn't it ?"

The fellow thought for a minute.
"Yes, I believe it was," he aid at la t. "I know it was,

because I left town that morning, and the next day I got a
letter from my wi'fe telling me about the police being here."

Following a few moment more of incon equential con
versation, we thanked the man, who gave his name a
Fulton E, Ross, and took our departure, From the Church
home I drove directly to the automobile concern's office on

Michigan Boulevard. I made
inquiry for Mr. Cartwright, and
was hown to his office, where
I found that he was on the point
of going out to lunch,

Introducing my elf, I showed
him the copy of Robertson's
telegram, and explained my
mi ion,

"My leave of ab ence down
here is coming to a cia e," I
aid "and a - my paper reque ted

something on this story, I have
called on you on the chance that
perhap there might be SOlie de
velopment that for one rea on
or another you are not making
public."

''l'm orry," he replied, "but
there i nothing. I wish there
were, though. Thi whole affair
has been a great hock to me,
and I hope the my tery . ur
rounding it is cleared up oon."

"\"'ell, then. since you have
nothing. perhaps I can help
thing a little."

"VI hat do you mean?" he
asked, looking at me in surprise.

"1 mean," I repl ied, with keen
enjoyment of the surpri e I wa
about to pring, 'that the body
of a murdered man wa found
in the Des Plaine river near

raywood by two boy couts thi
morning. The body is now in
cu tody of the police and al
though they probably will fail to
identi fy it owinO' to di figura
tion, I have every rea on to
believe and am po itive that it is
Jame Daugherty."

"What makes you think 0,"
eye wide with wonder. "Did

"WELL, sir, I was mighty
intere ted in thi when

my wi fe told me about it, be
cau e it wa a beautiful car and
mu t have co t a lot of money.
I knew young Church was in the
bond bu ine but I didn't think
he could afford cars like that. I
sat there looking at it and wishing it was mine, This was
maybe, three o'clock. and by and by I saw Church come
out and get into the machine and drive away, He was
alone thi time. That struck me as sort of funny. because I
had been parked by the window ever since lunch and I
hadn't seen those other two fellows leave, but I gue s I just
mis.ed them."

"THEY are away," came the reply, "Left yesterday
morning for Addi on, Wiscan in, where they have a

farm. I don't expect they will be back for a week or so, at
lea t that' what they told my wi fe. Mr. Church was going
to help his father with ome work."

"Oh, I ee. You know them quite well, do you?"
"Not very. Only a neighbors in the hou e. They've

only been here a short time. and I am away a good bit of the
time myself. Travel. Wa there anything I could do, any
mes,age you would care to leave?"

[ could 'ee that our vi it had aroused the man's curiosity
beyond the ca ual politeness that he affected,

"No, I guess not," I replied,
"l'm from the automobile insuI'
ance company, and I just
wanted to ee him and learn
exactly what took place before
tho e two mi ing salesmen left.

a doubt you've read about it."
"1 hould ay I have-and,

ay. aid our ho t, coming
dowlI the tail's, 'that is a funny
thing, i n't it? I wa home the
day he bought that car. I aw
tho e fellows when they first
drove up."

"You did?"-casually-very
casually.

"Yeah. They got here about
ten in the morning. A fter a bit,

hurch, his mother and some
young woman left the house
with them and they all drove
away, I had ju t finished lunch
and wa itting by the window
reading when Church and the
two men came back. The
women folks weren't with them.
My wi fe wa going out as the
three came in and during a brief
exchanO'e of words Church said
he had ju t driven hi mother
and the other woman over to
Indiana Harbor, in the new
machine which he was going to
buy,

moment. But there was no answer, and after several un
succe ful ummons, it became evident to me that there was
no one at home.

We were on the point of leaving the house when a door
opened on the floor above. There were heavy footsteps and,
pre ently. a man appeared at the head of the stairs.

"Looking for omeone?" he inquired politely.
"Ye , I came to ee Mr. Church, but there doe n't appear

to be anyone here. At least, I don't get any response to my
ring. '
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mIl she
"live happilY ever
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Fine Pores Make Fine SkinS

after ?"
UADIANT, starry eyed, she looks inquiringly to the future.1."- Will her tosy dreams come true? Will he love her always?

Will he be as proud of her five years hence?
Who can tell? It depends so much on her-Qn her tact her
loyalty, but most of all, her skill in retaining her vibrant, y~uth
ful loveliness. For it is only tOO true-love often fades as beauty
fades.
Don't Ict happiness flit out of your hands. Whether you are a
bride of the past or presenr-or one for future years-make up
your mind now to be and stay as beautiful as he would have you.
Make up your mind to keep your skin always fresh and youth
ful-always satiny-soft and fine-textured as that of the youngest
bride. It's all a matter of proper care-care that will refine the
pores and keep them normally invisible. For, as you know, fin,
pores make fine skins.

Ifyou would learn the secret of a lovely
complexion, leam to refine the pores

All beauty specialists will caution you against powdeting over
open pores. For the tiny pareicles of powder enter the little
openings, clog and enlarge the pores and make the skin rough,
coarse and unlovely.

That's why most beauty parlors finish their treatments with the
application of ice to close the pores. Icc does the work all risht,
but it is a little too harsh for most skins and quire inconveOJent
to apply at home.

A new and better way-
Princess Pat Ice Astringent

Foreunately you no longer have to bother with chopping ice nor
risk its harsh effect upon your skin. For Science has now pro-

vided a new and better way-Princess Pat Ice Asrringent--a
delightful, fresh, "freezy" cream that is really both ice and finish
ing cream combined- an astringent that has all the pore-refining
and skin-firming qualities of ice without any of its disadvantages.

At the first touch of this magic cream you will feel a reviving,
cooling sensation-a joyous tingle that will flush your cheeks
with new life and vigor and leave your face glowingly refreshed
for hours. In a second this cream has disappeared and you have
a splendid foundation for your make-up. Your pores are closed
and you can powder without clogging and enlarging them;
without causing that "flaky" effect which comes from powder
ing over open pores. Your make-up stays on longer and looh
more natural; your complexion is protected against dust, wind
and exposure; you have the lasting loveliness that comes only
with a satiny-soft, fine-textured skin.

Keepyour skin fresh andyouthful this new way

Begin today to win and keep the beauty
that all men adore. Get Princess Pat
Ice Astringent at your favorite toilet
goods counter and always apply a little
before putting on your powder and rouge.
You'll be rewarded with an added love
liness and charm you have never known
before.

If you prefer to try this delightful Ie'
Astringent before purchasing, simply mail the
COUpOIl and II generous sample wit! b, sentyou
without cost or obligation.

at
PRINCElIS PAT, LTD., Chicago, U. S. A,

Canadian Address, 107 Duke St., Toronto, Ont.

This new Ice Astringent is the second "twin" of our famous Twin
Cream Treatment-known everywhere as the ideal pore-refining method.
It is a Princess Pat discovery and only Princess Pat can offer it to you.
Do not confuse it with ordinary "astringent creams." There is no
similarity. Princess Pat is the one and only Ice Astringent.

1: So tbat you may koow for younelr tbe lovelyree effect of Princess Pat lee Astring..ot, we take
pleasure in sending you a rree trial tube. Just
mail tbe coupon.

PRINCESS PAT. Led.• Dept. 1557
2709 Soutb Wells Street, Cbicago.

Witbout cost or obligation please seod me a free trial tube or
Princess Pat Ice Astriolleot.

Name .

Street .
City Sl.ate .

(priot name aud address plaioly)

Every preparalwn made by PrillC<SS Pal is made for a definite purpesc. Each is guaranteed 10 achieve Ihat end most effectively.
IfYOU are not delighled wilh results. you,. dealer will cmerfully refund you,. money.
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I DID. ''1' ee Kennedy the next day. But
I did find a note from him in my room,

telling me h had news and \ ould see me
ri ht after dark.

"You made a good gue s, man," he
blurted when we came together in the
hadow'. "The e two were away thatni ht.

But that ain't all. I got a pal of the te
rn nt bovs drunk to-day and he pilled a
lot. et' thi: id' left-handed."

"'Vhat ?"
"Yes. nd he moke a pipe all the

time and i g od and fat in the wai t.
"'hether h' working or n t, he alway
dre se better than the other lumberjack ."

"Then we've got to get a fter him,
pronto. '

",,,re won't have t stir from here. He's
been in melter for ome days buying
clothe and pending money like a ailor,
But to-dav hi brothers received word he's
returninO" to camI>."

The Man with Two Left Hands
(Coll/illllcd tro'/// page 53)

indicated he was more fa tidious concern- bel' firm, I at oncc headed f I' the place,
ing hi clothing than m t of hi kind. \·ia a buckboard. Kenned\' wa to come up
I would search for a w od man who was the next day, l\'1n a' an excu e for
unusually particular about hi personal nooping a"olll1d that he wa searching for
appearance, a t len hoI' e.

Next I turned to the carefully arran ed At the Dam I was forced to be atis-
piles of du t, and adjusted the large labora- fied with quarter on the second floor of
tory microscope, one 0 f the newer stel'eo- a ramshackle old road-hou e at which many
scopic type, capable of magnifyin 500 f the ncighborhood lumberjack lived. Al-
time. Little could be hidden fr m such mo t immediatelv I made a feint to sup-
an instrument. POl't my role b)' p nin negotiations to

purchase sevel'al thou and feet of 0 uglas
fir cut lumber. The heriff came at the
ap~inted time, He also was as igned t
a econd-f1o I' room. \ e wcre introduced,
but com'er ed little in public. However,
\Ie met for c n ultation after dark on
the outskirts of the settlement.

By the end of the fir t day wc had
made certain there was not a left-handed
jack in the camp. I 0 that mo t 0 f the
hu kie hung about the hotel and a rival
'saloon acro the way at night, practically
never leavinO' the Dam until the ea n's
work was compl tcd. However, there were
two exceptions: Bud and Zack lements,
brother, who bore unsavory reputation.
Frequ ntly they were a way fI' m camp
for days. The nights when they were there
thev at at the gambl inO' tables and were
fai~ly con i tent winncr. ome whi pered
thev were cro keel dealer. either. how-
\' 'I', except in height and stockiness, bore
~IW re cmblance to the description I had
fix'ed upon as that 0 f the man I want d.

"Yes, I know," said Kennedy, when I
met him that evcning. "I never aw them
before to-day, though I've heard of them.
They belong fi fty milcs down the line at
• melter. They come fr m a bad family.
Their brother id, who's y unger. i the
wor t, tliou h. He' done str.etche for
shooting a man and tealing lumber. I
ne\'er saw him, eith 1', Don't know what
he look like. But I h ar he's mighty
quick with his gun. He wa working up
here for quite a sp II until two week ago."

His tatement rous d me, "1aybe, her
itT, the thr e might be the robbers we're
after. In my role I can't a k too many
que tions without exciting su pic ion. Find
out to-morrow, if y u 'an, whethel' Bud
and Zack w I'e away the night of the
hold-up."

THE du t from the left-hand pocket ~\'a

tobacc , bits that had b n burned III a
pipe, shreds 0 f unburned that had bcen cut
from plu. Again wa Hardy h Iped. '0

I'i"'ht-handed man would reach round and
put his pipe and tobacco in a left-hand
pocket, particularly when there wel'c 110

holes in the thel' p cket. I mu t 10 k
for a pipe smoker. That would not be ] e,
He wa moking a cigarette when I fil'st
saw him in his hop. \nd he had smoked
cigarettes dUl'ing his walk to Headquarter.

I placed the hair beneath the la.
They W re of a peculiarly dark shade, the
kind u ually accompanied by dark ey s,
and surely wel'e f I' m th head 0 f a white
man. The fact that n ne was gray indi
cated the unknown pI' bably wa undcl'
thirty, pos ibly twenty-five, That particu
lar hade of hair begins t turn gray
arly a a rule.

Other pinch s 0 f du t rc oll-ed them-
elves into bit of leav and mall chil> ,

c nfirming my lumberjack theory.
But the mo t important discoverie , the

ne which et me tingling all O\'e,' to be
n the mO\'e, were ollie needles which I

recognized under the magnificr a fr m
DouO'las fir-tree, and a few grain of red
oil comm n in but one place fol' hun-

dred of miles around, ju t acr the line
in 'Villard ounty.

Taking tock of my di c veries, I was
d cidedly plea d with my m rning' work.
Not only had I atisfled mysel [ al olutely
that Hardy \\ a guiltle s, but I had b
tained a pretty accurate line on the mur
derer and the point where I miO'ht pick up
his trail.

ummed up, the unknown u pect was
left-handed, white, b low the a\'erage 111

height, weighed about 160 pounds, was
around twcnty-five year old, and had dark
hair and. eye . He was a lumb rjack, ome
what more fa tidiou about hi dres than
his fellows, smoked a pipe, and had worked
in the fir fore t in the adjoininO' county.
Let me locate a man an wering that de
scription, and it would be all O\'er but
obtaining hi fin er-print .

I stal'ted for \Villard ounty that after
noon, well al'med. 'v\ hen I reached uy
IeI' the little town from which mo t of
th; lumber wa hipped, I introduced my-
el f to heriff Tom Kennedy. I placed

all nl\' card on the table, tell in y him ex
actly'how I had built up my lead.

"Well," he aid, "that beats any detec
tive work I've ever heard of around the e
parts. But I think you're on the I'i ht
lay, I'll go through with you, all the way. '

WITH little delay he !earned that the
only camp then cuttlllg fir wa at

Kelly' Dam, up in the hill country, In
the gui e of a buyer for an Eastern lum-
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The day following Sid reached Kelly's
Dam, drunk and swaggering. One look and
I wa atisfied he was the man I wanted.
His app arance, including his new suit of
lighte t grey, tallied almost identically
with what my laboratory investigations had
cau ed me to fix upon. The only links
mi sing were his finger-prints and con
firmation of my theory he'd been hurt.
The latter wa clinched when he went to
the counter to obtain his room. I was at
his lbow. As he scrawled his name I
noted a surface scar on his left wrist. His
injury obviou Iy was not serious, for he
u ed his hand freely to write.

In orne place I'd have taken a chance
and arre ted him on su picion right then.
Sut it wouldn't do in the lumber COllntry.
The jack would fight for one another at
the drop of a hat. You simply had to
have the goods on a man beyond question
to get away with a collar without a free
for-all battle.

I'd have given big money right then to
have had finger-prints of id.

The room as igned to Sid was next to
Kennedy's. When h headed for it, car
rying two uitcases, I thought of a scheme
by which I might obtain the prinls I de-
ired. Following, I got into K nn dy's

quarters with a skeleton key. There was
a door between the room I ,a in and
Clements'. Through the keyhole I watched
him. His grips lay upon the b d un
opened. I emaining only long enough to
wa h hi hands, he left. From a wll1dow
I saw him cross the stre t and nt r the
aloon.

I DECIDED to take a I ng chance to
carry through my plan. I Jole, , if dis

covered, a fight was c rtain. 0 I lipped
my gun into my coat pocket to be ready
for instant use. vVith the tin containing
the powder I u ed after having, I entered
the room just vacated, again u ing a kele
ton key.

tooping so that I could not be seen
by anyone out ide, I prinkled powder over
the tops of the suitcases, near the locks
and straps. Then, with my handkerchief,
I removed most of it, leaving only a thin
film which I felt certain he would not note
or would mistake for dust.

Later I told Kenne ly what I had done.
It was arranged that he should go to hi
room, wait for Sid' return, and watch
what h did. I would keep out of sight
until evening, when he wa to hunt me
up. '0 words were to be exchanged. But
if the man had opened his grip, the Sher
iff was to nod to me while holding the
right lapel of his coat. If he omitted th
signal I was to under tand they had not
been touched.

I did not encounter Sid a<Tain until din
ner-time, when he and his brothers sat
across the room from me. Determined not
to 10 e sight of him again, I followed
the three to the saloon- ambling house.
Most of the men, some of whom I had
met, tr ated me with rough cordiality, but

id and his brother held aloof, eyeing me
, ith disfavor, a one who did not belong.
I pretended not to notice. Kenne Iy came
in, and his signal was, as I had hoped,
favorable.

Waiting but a few minutes, I gave up
my place at the table and slipped out alone.
I made a bee-line for lements' ro m,
leavin the d r unlock d f r a quick

getaway in ca e I heard omeon coming.
The lamp on th table wa burning

brightly, but the curtains were drawn.
Carefully I carried one of the grips to
the light and studied it with my pocket
magni fier. Finger-prints were there all
right, plenty of them. From my wallet I
took the photograph 0 f those I had made
from the overalls. They surely seemed the
same. I had completed my case. Sid
Clements and the Paulding murderer were
the same. Nothing remained but--

I caught the creak of the door behind
me and swung to look full into the evil
face 0 f Sid lements himsel f. Hi eyes
narrow and threatening, he hunched in the
doorway. I al 0 saw that he was in hi
tockin<T feet, which explained why he had

been able to creep upon me without noi e.

, WHAT the devil are you doing here?"
he said with a growl. I saw the

ugge tive bulge in his pocket, where his
left hand grasp d a revolver.

"Stick 'em up." He beat me to the draw.
Instantly I stopped trying to get my own
gun from my hip pocket, and my hands
went high. Then h moved closer and
hot a glance at the table.

"Finger-prints, by G d! I thought there
was omething phony about you. That's
why I followed when you sneaked away.

ow quick, out with it, Mr. opper. What
in hell's the big idea?"

The man was in ane with fury. Know
ing full well he was liable to shoot any
econd, I tried an old ruse to beat him.

Suddenly opening my eyes wide and look
ing across his shoulder, I shouted, "Hit
him, Tom. Hit him."

The man whirled sharply to learn who
was behind him. The next instant I was
upon him, .striving to trangle him with
one hand while I clutched his pistol with
the other. Three tim s he fired, but the
bullets only ripped into the Roor. Then
his superior strength began to tell and,
bending quickly, he catapulted me over hi
head. As I truck the Roor I anticipated
a bullet would clip me. but I rolled over
just in time to ee my antagoni t facing
Kennedy, who, with several others, jammed
the doorway.

Like a Rash Sid fired. The lamp went
out amid t a clatter of broken glass. The
next moment he tumbled over me as he
made a dive for a window. I caught and
pulled him down. Over and over we
rolled, fighting, kicking, cursing. But I
held on until omcone brought another
light. Kennedy tore the man from me.
In second he was handcuffed, a prisoner.

Shortly after Bud and Zack were cap
tured by the Sheriff and several lumber
jacks while attempting to reach their home,
obtain hor es, and make a dash for the
mountain. Practically all the loot, ex
cept a few hundred which id had squan
dered, was recovered under the Rooring of
the shack occupied by hi two brothers.

Bud and Zack swore that it was Sid
who touched off the dynamite, thereby sav-
ing their neck. id wa hang d.

Ina much as I was "on a vacation" when
I clear d Hardy, I did not feel entitled
to my hare of the reward which the rail
road company paid Kennedy and me. 0

I ent it to Betty-for a wedding ift
telling her to use it to furnish her home
when he and Joe were ready to make their
marriage public.
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hi purcha e f th machine. In a round
about way, 0 a not to hurt th young
man' tanding, they learned that he wa
held in high regard by the firm for which
he worked. He recently had received a
commis ion check for bond ale which,
with the amount he had withdrawn from
the bank, made a total of considerable
more than he had paid the salesmen.

The officer did not take so much stock
in the fact that Ro had not seen Ausmu
and Daugherty leave the Church home
upon rehlrning from Indiana Harbor, and
I agreed with them. They were inclined
to believe now that Daugherty had met
foul play at the hand of Ausmus, either
in an attempt to retain possession of the
money paid him for the company or a
the result of a "falling out among thieves,"
which onje tur was not illogical. One
thing, however, which they admitted
puzzled them, was the handcuff around
Daugherty' wrist. Only one bracelet of
the pair had been locked on the dead man'
arm. The other was missing.

"We have investigated this fellow
Church pretty thoroughly," declared De
tective oonan at length, "and I'm sati 
fied that he's not in thi. So far, though,
we've be n working only on hunches and
we've got nothing. Daugherty's body ha
been found. That makes several things
po ible.

"It might be that he and Au mus had
orne quarrel and that Au mus killed him

and b at it with all the money, or it may
be that both of them were murdered and
thrown into the river, and that Ausmus
is still there. ow, what this bird Ro
did or didn t e may not make any dif
ference and then, again, it might, but I'll
tell you what we might do-we might
take a run out to hurch's house and sort
of look things over on the quiet."

"What do you mean, search the hou e
without permission?" asked Schoumaker.

" ure," agreed Noonan.
This sounded pretty high-handeci to me,

breaking into a man's home without a
warrant and I guess it must have sounded
the same way to Schoumaker, for he
eemed doubt ful.

"And after we ran ack this guy's hou e
and find nothing, what then? A swe t
bawling out from the chief for disobeying
orders, and maybe su pension. I'm not
strong for it," h said.

NoO A put up an argument prob-
ably more from a desire to win hi

point than any wish to search the hurch
home. In the nd he prevailed.

Leaving my car in the company garage,
we all drove out in the police machine,
stopping en route at a news-stand where
we secured a copy 0 f th Chicago A meY
icOl~ noon edition, which contained the
story of the" nidentified Murder Victim
Found in De Plainp.s River." Arriving
at the house the police went at once to
the Ross apartment and after a long in
terview with that worthy, decided that,
come what might, they were going to
sear h the hurch home.

Entrance wa gained by means of a pass
key through the kitchen door which,

(Col/til/llcd from pagc 66)

"By George!" he aid, "I bet you are
right. But if these papers were on the
body, how i it that the identity not
already known to the police?"

He Motored Himself to the Gallows

"WHE I found out who the man
wa , or who I thought he was, and

that it wa apparent that he had been
murdered, I figured that the Ie \mown of
his identity ju t yet, the better. Should the
man who killed him read that an un
identified man had been found, he will
feel afe and probably will not take the
precaution to cover up his trail that he
might under different circumstance ."

"That's 0, too," agreed artwright.
"What's on your mind now. What do
you propose to do?"

"There's only one thing to do-noti fy
the police," I answered. "I'm not a de
tective and the affair is nothing to me,
but I ve been in the game long enough
to "'--now that criminals, a lot of them,
base their activities on 11 wspaper reports
a to what th mo em nts of the police
are. So far, this has been kept in the
dark. My only purpose in coming to you
first, or at all, before noti fying the police,
wa to learn if you might have something
to add to the ca e."

artwright called the police department
and before long two plain-clothes men
who previou Iy had been a igned to the
ca e were u hered in. Cartwright intro
duced them to tis and myel f a Detec
tives John oonan and "Valter chou
maker, and pro eeded to relate my story
to them. I had describ d a best I could,
from the appearance of the body, what the
dead man look d like, and Cartwright
declared that the description, in a general
way, fitted Daugherty. The two detec
tives said that the department had been
notified of the finding of the man's body
but, of cour e, had no notion as to who
it might be.

"And now that we are all together," I
aid when he had finished and I had

an wered several question put to me by
the officers, "here is another point. After
leaving Maywood this morning, we drove
to the hurch home and had a talk with the
tenant up-stairs. He s just gotten back from
a busine s trip. I \ asn't trying to butt in
on the police, but I'm a new paper writer
and I gue s ju t naturally newsy, and I
knew that regardle of whether I saw

hurch or not, I wouldn't be doing any
harm." I then told them the re ult of my
conver ation with Ros, following which
there was a general di cu sion all round.

I learned that artwright was :;ware
that hurch \ as out of town. hurch had
b en in to the office the day before, ask
ing if anything had been heard of the two
men, and telling artwright that he was
leaving with hi mother for a brief trip
to hi father's farm up near Addison.

I ALSO learned that a thorough check
on hurch's cash payment for the auto

mobile story had b en made by the police.
They had found that he had made a large
withdrawal from the ontinental & Com
mercial Trust & aving Bank, where he
kept his account, n the day previous to
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immediately identified as belongiug to
Daugherty.

othing more wa revealed by further
earch. othing more wa needed. The

evidence wa complete. And yet, withal,
evidence that would make one stop and
wonder. Even the most amateuri h crim
inal or murderer, especially the latter,
through in tinct alone it would seem,
would have made an effort to have di 
po ed of as nearly a po sible every scrap
of evidence that pos ibly might incrimin~te
him. Here we found initialed hats, clubs,
clothe, an axe and quilt, each in it el f a
document of horror and on top of these,
the stained floor and wall, on which not
the slighte t effort had been made to
efface the marks.

It appeared that the murderer. in a
frenzy of fear, had ought to hide his
guilt by hurling the damning tool of his
work helter- kelter at any pot that
offered a hiding-place, much a a child
might throw a di, h it ha broken under a
sink.

"THI sure ne hell of a bu ines ,'.
'oonan declared, when at last we

had our various finds laid out on the floor
in a motley heap. ''I'm thinking it spells
the rope for 1r. Church. To my way of
reasoning, Daugherty and Au mus were
trapp d down here and slain.

"And that handcuff bracel t isn't a puz
zle to me any more. \\ hen he had fini hed
with hi dastardly bu inc, hurch drove
the bodies of tho e men to om point
along the Des Plaine river. He hand
cuffed their wri t together and the prob
ability i that h then tied a piece of tone
to the leg of one of them and threw them
into the river. I believe that tho e hand
cuff broke, allowing Dau herty's body to
float to the hallow spot where it was
found, and that the remain of Au mus
will be found in the deeper water.

''That wa the wise t thing you ever
did arguing with me again t comin here,"
he continued, addressing choumaker. "I
wasn't particular about coming and I
didn't expect to find anything if we did
come, but when you talked again t it I
was stubborn and in i ted on having my
way. Had you agreed to it readily in the
first place, the chance are that we
wouldn't have come.

"My God, there's one thing I can't un
derstand-why that damn fool didn't dis
po e of this stuff? He could have left
this place as bare 0 f evidence a the floor
above had he had any brains. But we've
got a lot of work to do. Let' get bu y.
We can talk later."

The machinery of the law was immedi
ately put into action. Within the hour,
in response to a telephone call to head
quarters by oonan, a deputy coroner ac
companied by everal detecti\'e and a
representative of the state attorney's
office, had arrived, carefully examined the
premi es and made photograph of the
ba ement and the evidence found. The
bloody relics were then appropriated by
the tate attorney's reprcsentative for
afe-keeping and pre entat ions to the grand

Jury.
In the meantime a wire had been dis

patched to the chief of police at Addi on,
VI i con in, ordering the immediate appre
hen ion of Harvey hurch. He was
arre ted dri\'ing in the streets of Addison,

though locked. had not been fastened with
the night-bolt from the inside. The
apartment \ a in spick-and-span order and
very ta tefully furni hed. A very thor
ough search, in which the officer exer
cised care not to di turb the order of the
place, failed to r vcal anything that would
connect youn hurch with the disap
pearance of the two men. In a mall
mctal box in what was evidcntly his
den they found the receipt for the car and
the carbon copy of the original and be
meared agreement taken from Daugh

erty's body. The place wa as barren of
clues as a hen of its proverbial teeth.

"I think we'd better get out of this
joint, and get out pronto," declare I chou
maker who wa' plainly ill at case. "'v\ e'd
be a fine-looking company if those folks
hould walk in the front door now,

wouldn't we?" Then turning to !\oonan
who was op ning and shutting door and
creating a general racket-'" hat are you
~nooping around for now?"

"May I e off on the wrong foot," de
clared 100nan. "but while we're here we
might a well make a good job of it.
There must be a basement door some
where. Ye. here we are"-<>pening a door
that led off from the hort hallway on
necting the kitch nand dinin -room
.. ome on, everybody."

v e tro ped down the flight of narrow
stair and found our elve in a pit of
impenetrable blackne. tumbling and
feeling hi way about. with the aid of his
pocket torch, D tecti"e oonan finally
di CO\'ered the electric switch and a mo
mcnt latcr the ba 'en~ent was flooded with
light.

O'CR earch here wa of short duration.
Re\'elation c:lIne 0 thick and fast

a to leave us paralyzed with amazement.
The entire rear end of the ba ement

betw en the coal-bin and the stair leading
to the yard, bore evid nce of a terrible
truggle. The floor and walls in this

area were literally covered with blood
stain. Following thi discovery the police
began their efforts in earne t, and pres
ently Schoumaker emerged from the dark
interi r 0 f the coal-bin carryin a blood
tained quilt wrapp d about a double

bladed timber axe, be meared with the
telltale st."lin .

Imo t simultaneou Iy, oonan, who
had been fla hing his light under the
cellar stair gave a cry, and dragged out
a bundle imilar to that found by chou
maker. 'moiling it on the floor, we
founel it to be a suit of clothes of light
grey material, \\'ith great dark-brown
splotche down the front of the coat and
pant. The uit had bcen wrapped about
a blood- tained hammer and a baseball
bat, to the cnd of which clung wi ps of
matted hair.

hocking were these di coverie and
so utterly urprised wa e\'eryone at find
ing them, that we were speechle s. or
was the evidence that now lay pilcd up on
the floor all that the ba ement revealed.
Pawing throu h a box of junk in a
corner, I found a alesman' manual bear
ing Daugherty' name and, not to be out
done by the others, Oti and artwright,
who were on a little expedition of their
own, produced a dark fedora hat contain
ing the letter' A. A."-Ausmus' ini
tials, and a brown cap which Cartwright
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ONCE started on a clue, the police
work with remarkable rapidity. Before

nightfall, quad from the Town Hall ta
tion, Chicago, were bu ily engaged drag
ging the Des Plaines River, around the
vicinity where Daugherty' body had been
found, in an effort to bring that of Au 
mu to the urface.

With the fir t definite knowledge that
hurch was a fely under arre t, the in

formation wa relea ed to th paper that
th man found in the river was Dau herty,
and thou and of person from hicago
and the near vicinity crowded the river
bank watching the officers at work.

The following morning Harvey hurch
wa brought under heavy guard from
Addi on, Wi con in. He was taken im
mediately to the office of the state
attorney where, after brief and unim
portant preliminary que tioning, he wa
accused of the murder of both Daugherty
and Au mus and faced with the evidence
of hi guilt.

During the fir t part of the interroga
tion, hurch made brief and, for the mo t
part, unsati factory answer to the que 
tions put to him, but at sight of th bloody
relics he hut liP lik a clam and eemed
stunned. \"'hen pre ed harder he be
came impatient and made a vehement
denial of having had anything whatsoever
to do with the killing of the two men
"if killed they indeed were." In view of
\ hat lay piled on the table before him
and bat, axe, hammer, quilt, and other
articl found, all baring the telltale
blood tain and 0 close that had he
reach d out his hand he could have
touched them-this line of argument was
e.xtremely ridiculous.

However, any urprise that his stand
may have cau ed tho e in the room wa
a nothing as ompared to that which
came when, pre ed harder and hard r for
a confe sion, he uddenly made an
a tounding declaration. He admitted that
what had been found in the ba ement of
hi home placed him in a ''''ery mbarrass
ing po ition," but aid that if he really
had killed the two men he had ab olutely
no recollection of the deed. To the au
thoritie, this tatement arried about as
much weight a his flat denial of any
knowledge of the affair had, but argue
and threaten a they might, he could not
be persuaded or intimidated to change the
statement a bit; nor did three day of
m rcile s grilling suffice to break him
down.

In the meantime, having failed in their
efforts to locate Au mu ' body by probing

r with grappling hook, the police began
dynamiting the river at many pot wh re
the water was quite deep and where they
thought it likely the corpse might be. But
this, too, proved equally futile.

HAVI IG denied any knowledge of the
murder and having declared that if he

had done the deed he didn't I'lCmember it,

accompanied by hi mother and father,
and though extradition papers had already
b n i ued, it was learned-somewhat to
the urpri e of the police-that hurch
would not fight being brought back to
Cook County. It was at first su pected
that he had not been made aware of the
nature of the charges again t him, but this
wa later learned to be wrong.
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meant and my incl ina tion were never
directed toward person .

"Then came thi drcadful affair-a hor
rible nightmare to me. I had been earn
ing ood money and I wanted to buy a
car. I looked at everal make but de
cided on the one that I wa drivin when
arrested. Both Daugherty and Au mus
had been trying to e1l me for week and
I g t to uch a tate fina1ly that I could
think of nothing but that machine. It
wa a very beauti ful automobile: equipped
with all modern appliance. The price
wa eight thou and d01lar, It wa con-
iderably more than I had planned to pay,

but I had et my mind on it and decided
that I ju t mu t ha\'e it.

"On the day that I-that Daugherty and
Ausmu died. I had be n out ridin with
them, giving the car a final tryout. On
the pur of the moment I decided to take
it and told them to drive me home and I
would make out a check. \\ e drove up
an alley and into a garage and I left
them there while I w nt for my check
book. \ Vhen I returned I found that
Daugherty had already made out a receipt,
Then, of a udden, came the impul e,
Thin s went red b fore my eye, and
great drops of per pi ration broke out all
over my body, I f I could only et them
to my hou e and into the ba ement, the
car would be mine and I would have a
receipt to how for it. 'i'hen I could cash
a check f I' ix thou and dollar and bury

I' hide the money t make my t ry han
t gether.

"I ave Dau herty the check and then
il1\'ited the two over to the house to have
a drink. \\'hen we arri\'ed we went down
to the basem nt where I had everal
bottle of liquor. \\ e each had a number
of drinks and from that time on thing
are very indi tinct in my memory, I
attacked the men with the axe. Daugh
erty fe1l at once and even though Au mu
attempted to defend him elf, my a. ault
was so udden and terrific that he wa un
prepared and had no chance.

IIWHE it wa all over I waited until
ni htfall to hide the bodies. I in

tended to throw both bodie in the river,
and handcuffed them together for that
purpose, Then the weight wa too reat
for me to carry, 0 I se\'ered the cuff and
buried Ausmu in my garage under the
floor. There wa n't enough room in the
hole for Daugherty, so I had to take him
to the river, though I realized I wa in
great dan er of being caught. I dro\'e
out to the Dempster Road brid e over the
ri\'er at a spot where I knew the water
to be fairly deep, Then I tied a 1'0 k to
one of Daugherty' legs and threw him
in the water. Fir t, howe\'er, I removed
all trace of identification, but I mu t have
mi' ed the additional in ide pocket in hi
coat.

"1 dro\'e around all night and in the
morning went to Indiana Harbor for my
mother and weetheart. On the way back
I topp d at the bank and withdrew ev
eral thousand dollars. That ame day the
police vi ited my home looking for Daugh
erty and u mu , and you know the re t
from then on."

Damning though it wa. the tate's
attorney declined to use Church' con
fe ion in court. Though he never x
pre cd a re on for thi it i' enerally

it wa hardly natural to uppose that
hurch would hed any light on the

whereabout of u mu ' body, Thi gue
proved correct. Approached on the ub
ject, he gave a bored laugh.

"In view of the fact that I know noth
ing of the affair, how could I be up
po cd to kn w where the man' body is?"
he inquired.

For the time being the authoritie- de
cided to lea \'e him alone and pur 'ue their
own course. \Vith Daugherty's mutilated
body and the in trument of the terrible
deed in hand. they had enough e\'idence
to a ure a conviction, but they wanted,
if po ible. to make the case ab olutely
complete. In thi' they uddenly were
ucce ful.

Detecti\'e Koonan and choumaker
were till cha ing down clue in tht' ca e.
They made a ec nd visit to the hurch
re idence and talked again with Ro as
well a near-by neighbor, but without uc
cess.

'ow it happen that while the auto
mobile which hur h had purcha cd was
in the hand" of the police, it wa tored
under I ck and key in the garage at the
rear of the Church home. As it wa a
remarkably beauti ful machine, the only
one of it kind in the city, the detective
went into the garage imply to I ok it
o\'er before returning to the tation.

'oonan wa attracted to one corner of
the large room, where the c ncret floor
ing howed sign of havin been recently
pull d up, probably for a plumbing repair
to orne pipe underneath. 'oonan and

choumaker poked ::.bout the broken
cement and were udd nly rewarded with
the disco\'ery of blo d stains, rabbing
up a h \'el and crowbar that were in
the gara e. they fe1l to work, and before
long, the di fi ured body of Carl u mu
had been exhumed.

\\'itll the la t link of their case com
plete. the authoritie again went at hurch
with renewed vi or, and ucceeded in
drawing from him a signed confe ion.
But their efforts were time wa ted, a th
contents of the con fes ion were of such
a nature, that th ta:e declined to u e it
a part of it ca e, nor did the defense
try to intI' duce it ubstance into court at
the time of the trial. It i without d ubt
one of the most peculiar document e\'er
entered in the criminal history of ook
c unt)', and it" text is her with repro
duced in part:

"ALL my life I ha\'e been a peculiar
ort of a fellow. I ha\'e known it,

but whether or not others did, I have no
mean of te1ling, but a peculiarity that
one see in one's el f mu t certainly be
apparent t other".

"I wa born and brought up in ddison,
\\ i con in. I wa ju·t like other boy,
fu1l of mi chi f and alway ready for a
frolic. A a young child I wa not
\'iciou but, growing older, I would ha\'e
l~e1l when I wanted to kill. .ot a

very commendable quality, to be ure. but
the truth ne\'erthele ". I u ed to torture
in ect and ma1l animal.

f cour e when I grew to be even
teen or eighteen, I practica1ly got over
this and e\'en when I wa overcome with
thi emotion I wouldn't think of going
out and ki1ling a dog or a cat. I never
knew what hatred against a human being
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believed that he feared it had too much of
the smack 0 f insanity to present to a
jury.

On the eighteenth of December hurch
wa placed on trial, and true to predic
tion , u ed "in anity" as hi defen e. But,
de pite the te timony given by Mi Anna
Barrett, his fiancee; her father, harle
Robey, hotel proprietor, and Dan Willard,
both of Addi on, \ i onsin, to the effect
that at times Church uffered mental
lapse; and that of Dr. Hugh T. Patrick,
pecialist in mental di ea e . that hurch

wa inclined to be a victim of amne ia.
he wa found guilty and on Deccmber
23rd in criminal court before Judge av
erly-famous trial judge of the L eb
I.eopold case - wa cond mned to be
hanged. His execution was et for Feb
ruary 17th, but was ub equently extended
to 1arch 3rd for a further inve tigation
into his sanity, which proved futile. E\'en
then, becau e there was 0 much loubt a
to whether or not th carrying out of the
entence would be a miscarria e of ju ti e

the execution did not take plac until un
. et, in tead of dawn, a is th cu tom in
lIIinoi. Thi ave hurch plenty of time
to ecure a further stay or a c mmutation
of sentence to Ii fe impri onment, but he
failed to get either.

The Hair Removing Cream

11 can here be said that when hurch
finally did go to the caffold, he cheated

the law. For forty-on day he had g tlC

on a hunger strike. It was nece ary to
feed him forcibly and often while he
lept to keep him alive. He sank int a

coma threc day b fore he wa executed.
from which it wa impo ible to arou c
him. There wa a death march. There
alway i, but hurch wa not among the
marchers. Two stalwart deputie carried
him in their ann and he w nt to mcet
his God, strapped to a chair, hi head
dr pin forward on hi che t.

r\ow that it i all over and pa t hi tory,
were the tate of IlIinoi and ook

oUllty ju tified in the han ing of hurch,
or did they, in the name of justice, m
mit a crime no less gra \'e, if Ie brutal.
than the one for which hurch pai I the
supr me penalty?
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.'- Brainy Diet.
Why I Killed My 22

Wives
(Colltilllled frolll puye 32)

There would not have been a chanc f()r
the tate to have convicted me had it not
been for my foolishne in having the black
bag with me.

The detecti\'e arran<Ted the paper and
jewels on the table, while I wa held c \'.
cred with a gun. I'm trong wa\'ed hi
hand over the e\·idence.

"""ell, 'Mr. ndrews, what ha\'e yOll

to offer in regard to this \'o)ume of tuff?"
I did ome fa t rea oning. I told Arm

t rong that I had purcha ed the bag at a
ale; that the content were exactly a I

had found them.
"Let's go," aid Bell suddenly. "\\ e'll

take a chance on this bird! I think we\'e
got a bad hombre."

They made a earch of my per on, but
failed to find t\\"o very mall penknive
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"HowIEam
$lllaWeek
Having-lots ofFun"

And I Learned Cartooning
Easily-At Home!"IT was much easier than I ever dreamed-leam

ing cartooning at home in spare time. I don't
think I could have drawn a straight line when

I started, yet it wasn't long before I was making
real cartoons. I actually sold enough work during
my training to pay for itl And I know lots of chaps
who have done the same thing. In the Washington
ScHool of Cartooning course everything is made 80
clear and easy that you can't help but get ahead
Quickly. Right now I'm earning $112 a week and
my work is really fun."

The above is typical of what many of our studenta
say about this easy way of learning cartooning.
Hundreds have found it a Quick, sure way to a pleas
ant, high-paying career.

ever before have the opportunities in cartooning
been 80 great. Millions were spent last year by
newspapers and magazines for cartoons. More will
be spen t this year. The demand for goo<l cart,)()nista
cannot be met.

Vou, too, can easily enter this fascinating pro
fession. No talent needed. No matter if you've
never touched a drawing pencil, this wonderful
method makes it easy to learn cartooning. And
it's actual fun this new "at home" way.

You start right in with straight lines and eurvee
then skeu:hing. exaggeration, shading. Your work Ia
corrected by one of America's foremost artist8. It'. iU8t
as if he were at yOur elbow.

EvS:~~eUJ::.?n~~:an~:~~~'~~~~tJ:t
work to more than pay for the course.

Send for FREE Book
A wonderfully interesting little booklet which describe.

tbis new easy method in detail, and givC8 you the expert·
ences of man,y of our 8tudents, will be aent to you nbeo
lutelfu FREE. Simply mail the coupOn TODAY, to

m~ St~~~~as~..i~Jf.~:Room 107-0, 1113-------- ----- ...-------
WASHINCTON SCHOOL OF CARTooNINC.
Room 107-D, 1113-tSth St., N. W.,
W••hinaton. D. C.

FR't~~~~f~i~~~::r.tlon, yn... Wuatrated

Na~.. •• __ •• • ._. -.
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Addrcs.s • _
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~~!~~!~~r.
engraved. set with 10 bri •
liant diamond cut gems.

Gorgeous beauty I Tiny mirror

~~~Ci~:I~'~r:i~~~~~ti~:~
phire crown jewel. $387Send NO Money
~:~~~~n~~ _
bac.k guaranteed.
BRADLEY.Gm, Newloa, MASS.

True Detective Mysteries

that I carried in the soft folds of my
shirt cuffs.

As we neared Oceanside, California, I
«lntrived by some maneuvering to ex

tract one of the knives from my cuff.
Pulling my coat closely about my chin, I
quietly cut a gash across my throat. Hold
ing the coat collar about my chin, I con
tinued to converse with the officers, and
succeeded in hiding the wound until San
Diego was reached.

I had bled so profusely and was in such
a weakened condition that I was rushed to
the San Diego County Hospital.

The next day, Saturday, April 10th, I
was afraid I would recover too quickly,
and I wanted to be considered to be in
a dying condition until I knew just what
the officers had on me. So I decided to
make another pretended attempt at suicide.
However, forestalling such an attempt, my
hands had been manacled to ·the side of
the iron hospital cot. .

During the afternoon I pleaded with the
nurse and then with the officers to have
the manacles removed, complaining that I
was growing stiff and cramped from my
strained position. I finally succeeded. The
nurse interceded in my behalf, saying:
"Please take them off; the poor man is
in a dying condition."

About an hour later I addressed the
nurse weakly: "Nurse, will you please
bring me a cold drink? I am burning up."

A he returned with the water, I took
the second knife I had secreted and cut
the arteries in my wrist. With a scream
for help, she knocked the knife from my
hand. Prompt treatment staunched the
flow of blood, and then the wounds were
sewed and bound.

The mystery of where I got the knives
puzzled the officers. One of them re
marked: "Where in hell does he get these
knives?"

No one suspected that I was not in dead
earnest.

As soon as I was pronounced physically
fit, I was brought back to Los Angeles,
where for some days I was supposed to
be hovering between life and death.

I now began paving a way to fight for
my life. I was fortUJlate in securing the
services of J. Morgan Marmaduke, one
of the best criminal lawyers on the Pa
cific Coast, to conduct my defense.

IN the meantime, through a confederate.•
a member of my organization, I dis

patched a number of letters to wives, some
of whom I knew would dodge the humilia
tion of a connection with a man of my
type, and others in whom I had some con
fidence. like Mrs. Busse [see previous edi
torial note regarding names], to whom I
wrote, as the following text indicates:

DEAR MADAM: I am writing in behalf
of a certain person whose name I will
not mention, but whose identity you will
recognize. His message to you is the
following:

Under no circumstances attempt to come
to Lo Angeles, as you could in no way
be of assistance. And do not attempt to
communicate with me unless advised by my
attorney. Owing to my mental condition
for the past few years I am not altogether
to blame for this trouble. . . .

I am having a certain property trans
ferred to you, and the 500 dollars in the
San Diego bank is still there, less what

you have checked out. Go ahead and draw
the entire amount at once.

The above is his message and should
you desire to do so you may communi
cate witll his attorney. J. Morgan Marma
duke, of this city.

A.B.

Sheriff Cline and his staff were work
ing diligently on a voluminous bulk of
evidence-a conflicting and confusing mass
-to get it in legal shape. In a week's
time, Chief AI Manning, Superintendent of
the Criminal Department, and Detectives
Couts and Bell, had sufficient evidence to
convict me on a bigamy charge.

A wire from the Washington officials
now overwhelmed me with a ghastly fear.
The message stated:

We expect identification of the body
found at Plum Station, Washington, as
that of Betty Pryor.

I was in a serious frame of mind, not
knowing what progress the officers had
made. I felt I could fathom the situation.
Somehow I could intuitively plan the cer
tain sanctuary of life and future possibili
ties. This unknown equation, finally, like
an enormous pressure, forced me to sub
mit to the plan of my confession, on con
dition that I receive a life sentence in San
Quentin.

I was trying desperately to come to defi
nite term with District Attorney Wool
wine.

Not knowing what my confession would
be, he insisted on taking my statements
first, and then, he promised, if it impressed
him as being truthful, and appeared to
be a full and free confession. he would
agree to recommend a life sentence.

I M~DE a p~rtial confession-enough to
gam my pomt.
Success ful concealment of the Corpus

Delicti was my hope of security and im
munity. I drew a map of the place where
the body of Nina Lee Deloney could be
found. I still pretended to be in a dying
condition, and I knew that they never
would find the body without me.

The next day a posse formed to engage
in the hunt. They left Los Angeles at
eleven o'clock in the evening and drove
continually for twelve hours, with a short
stop at San Diego.

As the road winds down from the pre
cipitous mountain trail and reaches the flat
of the desert at Devil Canon, a bridge
marks the beginning of the paved road to
EI Centro.

I told the officials that I had hidden
the body of Nina Lee Deloney in a canon
between there and Coyote Creek, farther
along the road.

But when they arrived at the spot they
found the directions and the map indefi
nite. All day the men persisted in their
gruesome hunt with a dogged determina
tion to find the corp e of my slain wife,
but the desert had refused to give up its
dead and ina's body lay buried in the
sands of Imperial Valley where I had
placed it. It was impossible for anyone
to have found the spot.

And now, even after my confession, the
Corpus Delicti was lacking. There could
be no conviction unless the body could be
produced. I now had things coming my
way.
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You can 21
buy all of
the materials for a complete
home direct from the manu
facturer and save four profits, on the
lumber, millwork, harclwareand labor.
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jllst a few cents make 11

FREQUENTLY you hear a man say, "If Fatimas

were sold at fifteen cents everybody would
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said than done. For without the finer tobac,:

cos, the subtle delicacy, made possible by a

few cents more, Fatima would not be Fatima
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WE left El Centro in the morning f r
the lonely canon. I was taken by

ambulance over the smooth concrete road,
about thirty miles, to the vicinity in which
some time ago I had left my camping
automobile, and from which I proceeded
with my burd~n to the r mote spot where
T buried it. From ther , and in the r gion
\\ h re the vain ea rch had been made, thi
remarkable proce sion moved.

'Til find the body," I d cJared confi
dently. "nl how you I didn't lie about
it."

hundred people r more f 1I0wed that
,trange cara\'an, 0 like a funeral, acr ss
the de crt to th grav"

It wa at 9.55 A. M. by 4, 1921, that
'ina Lee Deloney's grave gav up it dead.

Thu I link d the proof to my chain of
amazing crim s.

ina was taken from her nameJe ra ve
to be buried in h r old Kentucky home.

My fate n w apparently re ted in the
hand of Judge Frank P. Willi. But ne
contin ency c uld r lieve the court of that
r ponsibility-the verdict of the alieni t .
Another fact was evident: The id ntifica
tion of ina Lee Deloney would depend
solely upon my te timony. The b dy wa
uncloth d and it condition precluded iden
tification by her r latives.

For the e rea on , Judge \i ill is decid d
he would accept the Di trict ttomey'
rccommendat ion.

Pointing out that the que tion of my
sanity had been rai cd, Judge Willis de 
i nated 0 ctor Loui VI/ebber and Doct r
Charles Allen, both of wh m were exp rts,
to submit a report to him. hould they
declare that I was in ane, I would be in
carcerated in an asylum. If I wa found
sane, however, then the curt would either
sentence me to Ii fe imprisonment or to
death on the gallow .

Following the many delay and set
back encountered by tho e inv sti atin rr
my ca e prior to the location 0 f the body
of ina, the rapidity with which the lerral
machinery now mo\' d wa remarkable.

At 11.10 the Grand Jury 'voted an in
dictm nt.

At 11.17 the indictm nt was fiJ d with
Judrre \\ illi .

At 11.30 I wa brought int the c urt
rom.

At 11.32 I was arraiO"ned.

'vVe arranged the detail of a compro
mise. I called for my attorney, J. M rgan
Marmaduke, and a pact with the authori
tie wa completed ub tantiallyas follows:

In return for a complete confes ion of
my crime, and inf rmation a to where
the body of ina Lee Deloney c uld be
found, and a plea of guilty to fir t-degree
murder when arraigned, the prosecutor's
force would request the Trial Judge that
a Ii fe-imprisonment sentence be passed.

I be an my con fes ion. I a sured him
I wanted to make a clean brea t 0 f all
my crime.

I gave detail a mea erly as possible,
yet I recalled the District ttorney's in
junction that my confe ion sh uld show
evidence 0 f being true and complete, 0 I
c nfes ed to the murder of four w men,
and numel"OUS bigamou marriage.

I now expre ed my willin ne to 0
t B rego Valley at once and how the
I urial place of ina Lee Deloney, a oon
as I wa phy ically fit t travel.
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(COl/til/lied from page 34)

How I Captured "Bluebeard" Watson

band? These family squabbles come so
oiten to the office of every detective; how
were we to know that this might be dif
ferent?

"Fate played the first card-the call
and I played back by telling Armstrong to
dig into the facts and help the poor woman
out.

"He did dig into the facts. And he
found plenty. So much that he became
excited and called me back a little later.

"The woman told Armstrong she wa
Mrs. Walter Andrews; that she lived in
Hollywood, and that she was formerly
Miss Elizabeth Hess, a dressmaker of Spo
kane, Washington. [Editor's ote: This
is not this woman's actual name. She i
still living. It is not the intention of the
editors or the publishers of TR E DETE 
TIVE My TERIES to bring distress upon any
one.] She said she married Andrew in
Spokane, ovember 8, 1919, some time
after she met him in Chicago. A fter the
marriage, he said, they moved into a little
bungalow in Hollywood. oon after their
arrival there, she went on, Andrews told
her he was engaged in secret-service work
and that he would have to be away from
home a great deal of the time.

"He did leave her for weeks at a time,
she said, until, when he refused repeatedly
to give her any definite information about
her money, she determined to ask our office
to investigate.

"On Sunday, March 7, he was away all

THE END

FICTIO written by the novelist is wcak
in comparison with the tragedy in real

life. All life teems with tragedies. Strange
and awful deeds are perpetrated---erime
the world never knows-and when a career
like mine is brought to light it is received
with amazement and incredulity.

But, as Lucretius says in his immortal
work, "On the Nature of Things":

"Violence and hurt tangle every man in
their toils, and for the most part fall on
the head of him from whom they had
their rise."

ber of newspaper correspondents. Various
and conflicting were my thoughts as we
went on the ferry-boat across the bay. I
thought of the many times I had crossed
this way with wives and sweethearts, on
pleasure and business bent!

I viewed the beautiful outline of the
shores-a vast and wondrous amphitheater,
encircled by the deep green of nature's
radiant smiles. It was near the noon hour
as the cars sped over the smooth highway
that skirted the hills of Marin County on
the winding lap of my last journey. The
sun disappeared behind a cloud and was
hopelessly struggling to throw a ray of
light on the grey walls of San Quentin
Prison-those grim battlements of lost hope
and desolation. As I stood at the mam
moth iron gate of this huge mausoleum
wherein was my sepulcher, its terrifying
power overwhelmed me. To spend the
balance of my natural life behind these
grim walls I

A key grated in the ponderous lock. The
huge gates swung open. . . .

"BOYS, I want to tell you that last sen-
tence was enough to keep any detec

tive off the case. It almost kept me off
of it-the biggest wholesale murder case
on the Coast, if not in the whole country.
I thought it was just the ordinary domestic
trouble.

"But I gave the order which started
the unraveling of the tangled facts destined
to startle the entire world.

"·When and where could you find a de
tective agency which would undertake such
an investigation as this appeared to be?
This woman said she would give us part
of the money we recovered; but what were
the chances of recovering any of it? There
would be days, perhaps weeks, of shadow
ing before we uncovered the slightest clue
-would it be merely to a missing hus-

are two women in the office. One wants
some work done, but she has no money.

"'She says she wants us to find out
where her husband spends his time. She
also says that he took $2,600 from her and
that she wants it back; that he took the
money to invest in a bank up North and
that she never has been able to get any
thing out of him about it. She says she
will pay us out of that money if we get
it back for her, and that if we don't she
will pay us some way as fast as she can.

"'Also, she says he goes away for sev
eral weeks at a time and he does not
know what he does-he refuses to tell her.'

JUDGE WILLIS said, in part:
"You offered to plead guilty and fur

nish proof of the Corpus Delicti of the
case in exchange for a recommendation for
life imprisonment. You have furnished the
evidence of your own infamy and they
have made the promised recommendation.

"From the nature of the case, all who
know the District Attorney are convinced
that it is with the utmost reluctance that
he accepts a plea of guilty under these
restrictions. In the opinion of the Court,
however, his decision in this matter was
a wise and judicious move and warranted
by the difficulties which must be overcome
to bring the defendant to justice.

"According to the report of the physi
cians appointed to examine into your physi
cal and mental condition, I find you to be
physically unsound, mentally deficient, and
morally depraved. I further find you are
capable of di tinguishing between right
and wrong.

" nder the medical report made in open
court, and upon the recommendation of the
District Attorney, I have concluded to fix
the punishment as imprisonment . . . in
the State Prison at San Quentin for the
period of your natural life."

All too soon came the day for my de
parture for San Quentin. I was accom
panied by a hea\'y guard and a large num-

At 11.35 I pleaded guilty to the charge
of murder.

At 11.40 I was being escorted from the
court-room to the county jail, where I was
officially photographed for the rogues' gal
lery and was then returned to my cell in
the county jail.

Addreoa ..
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for Bobbed Hair
THmu! is a tremendous dilference in bob•. Some
are wonderfully attractive and becoming, while
others, wel1- which ~ind is vours ? .
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admire. I can't teU you what the color is, but
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the fleeting glint ofgold.

You have no idea how much your bob can be
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night and rcturned about daybr ak March
8. After sleeping several hour, he took
her to Catalina. On the boat, he op ned
a mysteriou black bag that he always
carried, took out a pack of Liberty Bond,
several thousands of dollars' worth,
wrapped in a strip of linen cloth, and said
they were for her.

"Now, as you know, to mention March
7 to any of my men was like throwin
a red flag before an already infuriated
bull."

WE knew. That night two men rang
the night-bell of the Fifth Street De

partment Store, told the night-watchman
they were Nick Harris' detectives, placed
him under what he thought was arrest,
handcuffed him, and bound and gagged him
with strips of linen cloth they tore from
the counter coverings. They thcn found
the sweeper on the second floor and treated
him in the same way. With the only two
men in the tore bound and gagged, th
burglars blew the safe and escaped with
$32,000 in cash and a lot of Liberty Bond
and private papers.

"So when this woman mentioned March
7, Liberty Bonds, and strips of lincn
cloth," Harris said, "Armstrong lost no
time in calling me and telling me he be
lieved we were on the trail of one of the
men mixed up in that Fifth Street store
job.

"In checking other dates on which Mr .
Andrews said her husband had left h r,
we found that they corresponded with the
date of various bank robberi s in Hyne ,
Norwalk, and Los Molinas, all small ub
urb of Los Angeles.

"We were convinced thi fellow was one
of a robber gang and I determined to
spare neither time nor expens in running
him down. I told Mr. Andrews to let
us know when she next heard f rom her
husband, and with her promise to do so
she thanked us and left.

"On the evening of April 8, Mr . An
drews phoned u that he had heard from
her hu band and that she wa to meet him
at the Haywood Hotel at 7.30 that night.

"Armstrong, knowing I had gone to San
Jacinto to locate a girl who had bcen pa 
ing some worthless checks, took things into
his own hands. He instructed Mrs. An
drews to act as if she never had suspect d
her husband. He warned her that every
thing depended on her actions at the
greeting.

"She played her part well. Her greet
ing was affectionate.

"After the greeting, 'Andrews' left the
black bag of mystery 011 the sidewalk
while he went across the street to buy a
cigar.

"Armstrong, thinking he would have time
to borrow the bag long enough to see what
was inside, attempted to get posses ion of
it, but was balked by the quick return of
the mystery man. He had to abandon
the plan for the time being.

"The husband and wi fe then went to
Arm trong and Carleton's restaurant down
on South Spring treet for supper, while
my Arm trong waited outside. In the
meantime, Wray and Switzer" (two police
detectives) "came along and Ann trong
told them of his uspicions. Wray went
in and gave the fellow the once-over, \ hile
Switzer called Headquarters to make the
hourly report. A few minutes later, when
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True Detective Mysteries

the three met again in front of the re 
taurant, Switzer told V,,Tray they had been
called to the office."

WE newspaper men got Quite a kick
out of that, for it explained why

\Nray and Switzer, a team for many year
and pals almost inseparable, w uld not
peak to each other n w. \ e knew that

both of them had asked Captain Louis
Oaks for another partner. \ e remem
bered now that after Watson was pinched,
\\ ray blamed Switzer for something and

witzer always retaliated by saying he did
only as Wray told him to do-but, a far
a we knew, neither had told a single
oul what tarted the trouble. We realized

now that each blamed the other for cheat
ing the pair out of the biggest pinch in
modern times.

A fter our laughter subsided, Harris con
tinued:

"Arm trong felt the city police were
not intere ted enough to stick with him, so
he phoned the Sheriff's office, and Harvey,
Bell, and Bob Couts, three deputies who
had w rked with us on some other ca es,
re ponded to the call.

'The e men are officer who appreciate
the value of co-operation with a private
detecti\'e agency, omething which has
proven valuable 0 many time, yet some
thin ",hich many peace officers are prone
to scorn. The combined efforts of sev
eral always are better than one lone officer
working f r individual glory.

"The three deputie followed Andrews
and hi wi fe to the Kinema Theater and
from there to the little bungalow in Holly
wood. Here they maintained an all-night
vigil.

" out and Bell," Harri continued,' as
you know, have been in the heriff's office
for year, and could have been del>ended
upon to handle the fellow if h had made
one false m ve. But, of course, they knew
nothing of the list of murdered wives.
They wanted to peep into that black bag
and they wanted to talk t him about the
Fi fth treet store robbery and the several
bank robberie .

"The next morning Andrews tarted for
a walk into the hills just back of his home.

"\ 'hen Andrews went out, Armstrong
entered. And when Andrew returned our
men seized him. He finally wa hand
cuffed and taken to the county jail.

"Then 1 wa called, and the next day
met for the first time the fam us ",i fe
murdereL

"The black bag ",as opened. Before our
eyes lay the evidence which wa t send
'The Modern Bluebeard' behind the great
grey "'all of San Quentin for the rest
of his life.

"There were e\'en marriage license,
each taken out under a different name;
l.iberty Bonds, women' jewelry, deeds to
real e tate, and a rna s 0 f letters from
women, many of which prO\'ed to be from
par nt of the \'ictim asking why they
did not hear, some be ging for just a word
of news, and others still froll1 relatives who
believed the 10\'ed one safe in the arms of
her husband.

"Vve knew the murders had been com
mitted. \<\ e knew this man had killed
those women. But where were the bodies?

o one knew, 0 one held the key to
unlock the door to the hideous hidden
clo et: no one but the man himsel £.

"\Vhen ",e asked him about the things
in the grip, he professed total ignorance.
He said he bought the grip at a Wells
Fargo ale and all the stuff was in it
when he bought it.

"\,Vhat a wonderful alibi! ,0\ hat a won
derful 'out' he had planned for himsel £.

"But the carefully laid schemes of crimi
nals usually fail ju t at the time they feel
most ecure; ju t at the time they think
nothing has been left undone. uddenly
they ee their air-ca ties tumble to earth
becau e of one fatal slip. That was the
trick that fate had in store f r James P.
(Bluebeard) Watson, Gillam, Andrews, or
whatever other names he might have called
himsel £.

"This was a plain writing tablet, one of
those carried in every stationery store. On
this pad he used to have his wives write
their names at the bottom of a blank page,
He always managed to get their signatures
there somehow. We found several. When
we asked him about this, he professed
ignorance. He said he had found the tab
let in the bag when he bought it and
so knew nothing about it,

'WE kept dig ing thr ugh the pages
until, near the la t of the sheet, we

found the name 0 f Illy client-the name
of the woman who had started us on this
bl odored trail-the woman who merely
wanted to find out what had become of
her $2,600, and why her husband left her
alonc often.

"To 'Blucbeard' , atson that name was
the cord which wa to pull the curtain
behind his bea tly existence; the key which
wa to lock the great gates of an Quentin
Pri n behind him forever. It was the one
thing he had o\·erlooked.

"When confronted with it, he hut up
like a clam. He knew he was trapped.
He knew he could bluff u no longer.

"Couts and Bcll took him to an Diego
the next day t open some safe-deposit
boxes, while Armstrong and I took two of
his living wive, Elizabeth Hess, and Grace
Walker of Sacramento [see previous edi
torial note], to Santa Monica to identify
the contents of a trunk abandoned in a
rooming hou e there by Watson and lo
cated by two of my men.

"Both parties had their share of expcri
ences. The Watson-Couts-Bell party's ex
perience was a seriou affair, while the
incident f our party was one to impre s
every home-loving housewi fe. It was this:

"Vile had returned from inspecting the
trunk which contained thc blood- tained
fur, later identified as having belonged to

ina Lee Deloney, who e body, as you
know, was dug up from the mountain
grave down in the Imperial Valley. She
had married Wat on December Sth, 1919,
a Charle ,Harvey.

"Mr. Walker suddenly dropped her
head and seemed about to hreak down.
Elizabeth He ,in trying to brace her UI>,
aid:

"'Dear, don't give up now when the
officers ",ill need our help so much. Just
think how fortunate you and 1 are that
we are alive and well. Think of those
other poor women lying somewhere out
there in unknown grave !'

"'Yes,' Mr. \0\ alker replied, 'I know:
and I'm not going to break down. 1 was
only thinking-thinking how 1 used to sit
up, just a short time a~o, and put up jelly
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and jam; and how I always put a jar or
two in his grip when he would make tho e
trips, because I knew he would not be
able to get any at the hotels he stopped
in. And to think how he \ as deceiving
me!'

"MISS HESS spoke up and, with a
brave attempt at a smile, asked:

"'Dearie, was that currant jam you
made?'

"'Yes,' replied Mrs. Walker.
"'Well,' said Miss Hess, 'he used to

bring it to my house and we would eat it.
I want to tell you it was good and I want
to ask you for the recipe.'

"The idea of tho e two wives o{ Wat on
talking about 'currant jam' at a time like
this I It seemed ridiculous. Then the seriou 
ncss of it dawncd on me-just the touch
of a woman s hand-that last thoughtful
ne s of the truc, loving wi fe.

"Meantime, Couts and Bell were having
their party. They stopped their car at

an Juan Capistrano. In some mysteriou
way, Watson obtained a knife. After get
ting back into the car, he cut his throat
f rom ear to ear.

"He rode, with his throat cut, {or nearly
two miles before he could be taken to a
hospital.

"Later, in the hospital, he managed to
cut the arteries in both wrists.

"Fate, however, was not going to permit
him to escape the wrath of outraged Jus
tice. A fter a few weeks, he rccovered.

"But. fearin the death that mortal man
made law would mete out to him, hc
planncd a way to prevent it. It was th n
that he called the District Attorney to
the county hospital and offered to make a
confession if he would be granted life
imprisonment.

"What else could the pro ecuting officer
do? What could District Attorney \i 001

wine gain?
"Do\ n in my heart, I know vVoolwine

would have given a good deal to have scnt
'Vatson to the gallo\ s. But hc could do
nothing but that which he did-promise
this fiend life impri onment to get a con
fe ion. If he had n t, we only could
have convicted him of a lesser crime, sent
him up for a {ew years, then again he
would have been free to attempt to prac
tice his dastardly deed on others of our
unsuspecting women.

" 0 the promise was made and Wat on
confessed to killing four womcn, among
whom wa ina Lee Deloney, \ hose grave
we afterward found. \Ve arc sure he
killed sixteen to twenty.

"And my only plea now," Harris said,
concluding his story, "is that the great God,
in His wisdom, may guide the minds of
the future official of California so they
never will permit this or any similar mon
ster in Aesh and blood again to in ert
an advertisement in any newspaper tating
that such a monster would like to meet a
'woman of refinement.' May God forbid I"
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I HAD been walking rapidly, regardle s
of direction, piecing together fragments

of facts into a convincing, logical whole.
It wa as clear now as if I had been

an actual witne s to the murder the night
it was committed in the Hollywood bunga
low.

Yes, the motive had been revenge, all
right-revenge carefully plotted and
planned.

The real object of that revenge, how
ever, had not been Clayton Roger, the
man who had been murdered. He was only
the pawn. The bull t that had picrced his
heart was intended to break the heart of
Cora.

I wa turning on to Hill Avenue, a
momentary calm enveloping me.

My God!' "ere my eyes decei ving me?
\' a I the victim of ome queer trick of
the brain?

That man! That face-with it deadly
pallor, the deep unkcn, beady eyes, and

page. In cI'ery corner f the \Ve tern
Hemisphere and in England, the land of
hi nativIty, ewton wa bein sought.

uspect answering to hi de cription were
con tantly being arre ted in many locali-
tie nly to be let 100 e again.

I began to refl ct-to analyze the fact
a I had followed them in the columns
upon columns of new we had received on
the murder. In my rea oning I wa reo
ver ing the theory held by the police. I
now be an to see ewton a the very la t
man on earth likely to have killed Roger.

The very fact that hi former employer
had sworn out a warrant for his arre t
on a charge of embezzlement eemed to
me to be the very reason ewton would
have for not showing hir•• 'elf around Hol
lywood, unless he was an absolute idiot.
And such a belief had not been advanced.
If he didn't know of the warrant thcn
there was no remaining motive for the
laying. He would naturally have felt

himsel f lucky that he had got away with
Rogers' money.

Truc, there wa the handkerchief with
the damning initial" Also, if ewton
wasn't the slayer, who had been the killer?

Suddenly, like something from afar, a
mental picture of the past loomed before
me. I applied the principle of comparative
analysis. \ hat would be the reaction of
a man who had been thrown over and
double·cros ed by a woman? What would
have been my reactions? \o\'ould I have
wanted to kill her, or would it have been
my de ire to wait until she had found
happiness and then lay the object of that
happines ?

apier, doctor·blackmail r, had bcen
thrown over by Cora!

Excitement gripped me. It wa only
with a truggle I wa able to keep my
mind centered on my work throughout the
balance of the day.

Clearing my de k when the final edition
wt;nt in, I made a grab for my hat and
hurried out. I wanted to walk-walk and
think.

DE PITE my earlier acceptance of the
c nclu ion of Harrington and the

turn the inve tigation was taking, a doubt
began to enter my mind. It had been
eight days ince the murder, but it wa
still holding the importance 0 f the first

(Colltilll/cd fr01ll page 21)

The Truth About the Great
Hollywood Murder

vanity, and not his heart, had been pierced.
That it wa hi vanity and not his heart
made him the more dangerou .

Roger, pa t forty, wa too keen and too
worldly-wi e to threaten ora or even ua 

ge t he intended to keep her letter. He
wa kind and attentive to her, trying to
reawaken in her the interest which had
mouldcred out with the entrance of Bald·

win into her life.

NEVER had Roger been more solici·
tous. Certainly he could have the

letter, kept only a mementos of their
friend hip. They were scattered about
he would gather them in a day or so and
would send them to her or she could come
and get them.

ora didn't encourage Roger in making
love to her. He didn't strc s the point,
after his evidcnt failurc. Therc would be
other evenings-he would s t that.

he \1' nt to hi home ab ut a week
later, when the letter were not forthcom
ing, and Rogers promi d hc woul I end
them the next day without fail. This time
he told hcr methina about their being
in a trunk that had been placed in torage.

ora was in no mood to be trifled with,
shc told him. He had bctter be pretty
certain that hc got the letters the next
day. hc had begun to susp ct Rogers'
game.

rcgory, the valet, had heard them quar·
relina .

ora takcn into cu tody on su picion
two days later, told the di trict attorney
he had gone to Rogers' home the next

night with her pi tol in the bo om of her
dre . The lctters had n t been delivered.

he I'irtually admitted that she had in
tended to kill the film producer.

"He wore the letters had been placcd
in the mail that morning," ora told Blan
ton. "Hc said he had mailed them per
onally at the post·oAke. I gave him the

benefit of the doubt. I told him hi life
wouldn't be worth two cents if I found he
had lied. but I swear by all heaven I didn't
kill him."

Blanton, the di trict attorney, ordered her
hcld pcnding further inve tigation.

Questioning of Cora's chauffeur later re-
I'ealed that the fact were a hc had
tated. R ger had accompanied her t the

auto, n ddcd in recognition to the chauffeur
and wa scen walkin back into the hou e
as they departed. A pas er-by, who e char
acter was acceptable to the pol icc, corrob
orated thi tory. ora had been driven
to the home 0 f the forri on , where she
remained during thc rc t 0 f the night.
Three per on te tified to this.

There wa nothing to do but to relea e
ora and c ntralize effort on finding .ew

t n. wh e guilt now appeared to b estab
Ii hed beyond the hadow of a doubt.
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(Colllillllcd from page 61)

Robber, Waiter, Gunman, Detective
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Woman towoman
Knowledge passes rapidll/
concerning feminine hljgiene

"Ye ." I repli d, "who' that?"
'. p n the door, it' Logan; I want to

ee you."
I slipped into my trou ers, rabbed

my gun, and went to the door.
"What' up ?, I . aid.
"Did you come right home to-ni ht when

you left I rae!' place?" Logan a ked me.
" ure I came home. I've been in bed

for hour. "'hat' up ?,
Then he told me the story 0 [th h ot

ing in the freight yard .
"" hat the hell made you think I wa

the fellow that you hot at? 'here do
y u get that tuff?"

"I told you that it wa n't him," Green
poke up.
r acted a if I were infuriated at the

intimation that I was a copper.
"Well, r tell you, Logan, if that's the

way you feel about me. the ooner you get
out of here the better I'll like it; and if I
don't ever ee ),ou again it'll be oon
enough."

He prote ted that he wa orr)' and aid
that he didn't kno\ why uch an idea ever
enter d hi head.

"I didn't even get wi e that I wa being
tailed." he aid. "until I cut into the yard
and then I looked back and aw somebody.
, hy I ever thought it wa you I don't
know."

'·Vhen they came into the re taurant the
next night for dinner I still pretended that
I wa ore. Logan and Green were very

'V LESS you have something pretty
good in the early wire report, you

can give me the top treamer:' artwright.
city editor of the COllrier. called acro
t me, a I went to my de k next m rning.
"unidentified uicide at the tacey Hou e.

'ot much cia , but the fir t ne in a
couple of month :' he added.

I glanced at the tor)' in pI' of later.
The man had shot him el f. There were
no letters or paper on his per n. He
had I' mo\'ed marks of identifi ation fr m
his clothing. He hadn't enga d a room.
\ ent into the tacey House and entered
the ele\'ator about eleven o'clock at night.
He had g t off at the fi fth floor. He
fired the shot a the elevator wa de cend
ing, and was fund dead. The de crip
ti n intere ted me.

That afternoon, out of curio ity, I aun
tered O\'er to the morgue. I viewed the
body of the suicide. nly one glance wa
neces ary. 1 had been right.

"Know him?" a ked the attendant, a I
turned to depart.

.• '0:' I lied without batting an eye,
and walked ut into the fre her air f the
sIre t.

dri fted to Rogers, wh wa dead and
buried, and to ora, whom I kn w would
be as dead pro fe ionally as if he had
never exi ted, and then I c n idered my
self- afe only a long a I wa believed
dead.

"Beat it!' I t Id him.
Turning abruptly, I cro ed the treet

toward the opposite corner and waited
for the car to Spottswood Park.

head a I dropped to the ground b tween
two box car. 1 wa haking like a "can
can" dancer. It eemed to me that r tried
to move and couldn't. The udd nne with
which the affair occurred disorganized me
mentally and physically. omebody da hed
over the cinder down the track away from
me. The thought that the a sa sin. or
would-be assa in, wa flying away froll1
me. gave me courage. But r didn't move.
r let the fellow go on. I at there between
the two box car for about ten minutes,
thinking fa tel' than I ever had thought
before in my career as a d tective. Then
I crawled to the other ide of the car and
walked lowly up the track t ward town.

"\\ ho wa he, and why did he try to
kn ck me off?" were the thought that
were flitting through my brain.

I '" A certain that Logan hadn't een me
following him. I f he wa the hooter,

did he know he was shooting at me?
I hurried to my room, undre sed and

stretched out on my bed. I couldn't leep.
r mu t have been in bed about an h ur
when a knock came on my door. I decided
that r wouldn't go to the door. Again and
again the knock came. Then I heard
s meb dy talking.

'It mu t have been him:' I heard a voice
ay.

"Sure it was him."
I got up when they knocked again.
"Who's there?" I shouted.
"That you, Joe?"

tho e thin, cruel, weak lip from whieh
dangled a cigarette. An abject, mi erable,
beaten pecimen of a man-an example of
a victim of the \'iciou drug habit about
at the end 0 f hi rope.

r glanced ha tily around. There was
n body approaching from either direction.

In two tep I wa at hi side. " 0

cause for alarm, 'apier!" A hi startled
gaz indicated he might break and run, I
added quickly, ''I'm no copper."

\ ithout seeming to, I had andwiched
him clo ely b tween myel f and the high
fence again t which he had been leaning.

"\ hat do you mean by that apier
tuff?" he mumbled, hesitatingly.

" 0 u e trying that innocence gag on
me:' I replied.

He wa ullenly ilent.
• 0 you killed layton Roger !"
I had looked him traight in the eyes

as I aid it. The word petrified him.
"Killed him:' I continued, "because you

had heard that ora Rorebach was de 
perately in love with him and you sup
posed that he till was when you got back
in Hollywood determined to make her pay
for that little matter of six year a 0."

apier, who had tood tongue-tied by
the hock of my indictment, with difficult
recovered hi speech.

"I'll go along with you, if that' what
you want." Hi word were hu ky, hardly
audible.

"I told you before I wa n't a copper,'
I aid. "\Vhat I am or who I am doe n't
matter."

I gazed teadily at the tragic figure,
wor e off than if dead, and my mind
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apologetic and so was Miller, the third
member f the gang."

" uppo e somebody told you that they
had you pegged for a copper," I asked,
"would you feel like kissing them?"

"Anybody i liabl to make a mistake,
Joe," Logan argued.

"Personally, I don't like such mistakes,"
I told him, "and I don't see how you could
connect me with being a copper. Do I look
like a copper or do I act like one?"

"WELL," he replied, "here's how I
cam to connect you with the affair.

Wh n I got back to Israel's, I told Green
and Miller about the shooting. I said to
them that I couldn't make out who the
mug was that wa tailing me. We know
all the bulls in Florence and we know all
the railroad bulls. When I told the boys
that it wa n't either a railroad bull or a
town bull they were as much in the air as
I was. Then I wondered who we'd been
talking to lately that we didn't Imow very
wei!. 'Nobody but Joe Larkin, the waiter
in Jake's,' I said. 'That mug ain't no
bull,' Green here said. Still you were the
only one that we had been talking with
that w didn't know; so Logan proposed
that the best way to settle the argument
as to whether it was you or not that I shot
at was to go up to your room and see
if you were in bed; when I saw you in bed
I knew that I had made a mistake, Joe."

"You mustn't think that because I'm
linging hash in this joint," I raved on,

"that I'm a tramp or a cripple or that I
haven't been on the grift as long as any
of you. You don't know me so don't make
any more cracks to me about being a bull
or I'm liable to take a shot at somebody."

And when I did mix with the gang
again I was aces high with them. To con
vince me that they "had all kinds of confi
dence in me," they proposed that I go out
with them on a rattler job.

"That's out of my line," I told them,
"unless you've got a good fence to peddle
the wag to ju t a soon as you get it."

"We've got the wellest fence in the
country," Logan replied. "He'll buy any
thing we bring to him."

"I n town?" I was all attention.
"Right here in this man's town," he re

plied.
"Where?"

"Sammy Israel's brother, who runs the
Bee Hive Store down the street. We've
sold him fifty grand worth of swag within
the last two years." Green volunteered this
very valuable information.

But there was that fellow Craig about
whom I hadn't been able to obtain very
much information, except that he worked
in the railroad yards as a switchman and
relief-car checker. I wanted to get Craig's
connection with the gang. I had an idea
as to what it was, but I wanted to hear
the relationship from the lips of some
member of the gang, so that I would be
able to work on the crooked employce in
the event of his standing pat and denying
that he was a crook.

"WHERE is the rattler of silk that
we're going to prowl?" I asked

Logan.
"In the East Yards," he replied.
"Where are we going to prowl it, in the

yards or out on the road while the train is
traveling ?"

"On the road about three miles out be
tween here and Canyon City."

"Are you guessing that it's a rattler load
of silk or do you know that it's loaded
with silk?"

"Listen, Joe," he went on, "the whole
works is framed. We don't do no guess
ing about nothing. We got a guy in the
yards that gives us the tip-off on anything
we want to know. We know what's in the
car before we dig into it, know the number
of it, and everything else."

This satisfied me that Craig was in the
know and that he also was the fellow who
supplied the seals. And while I was hold
ing this conversation about the job, in
comes Craig! He calls Logan off to the
ide. They stood buzzing for a few min

utes and then came over to where I was
sitting with Green and Logan.

"Well," Logan was smiling, "the mys
tery of the hooting match has been all
cleared up. The guy that I thought was
Joe was a new dick who's working in the
East Yards. Craig has just tipped me
off."

"You got to be careful to-night," raig
cut in, "for thi fellow watches all the
trains and he looks at all the seals before
the trains pull out of the yard."

"Well, boys," I said, "if they got dicks



riding the trains, why, you can count me
out of this matter,"

"Forget it," Logan aid, with a snarl.
"You don't think we're going to let that
one lonesome dick steer us away from a
hun h of dough, do you?"

"You cap give him a stall, get him to
the other end of the yard when that rattler
get ready to pull out, can't you, raig?"

" ure, I can" raig said. "The train is
due to leave at one-thirty; about one-twenty
I can tell him that [ aw somebody fooling
around thOe cars in the west yard. He'll
heat it down to the we t yard when I tell
him that, for he' all het up about catching
somebody digging into the rattlers."

And so it wa arranged that Craig was
to tall the dick while we boarded the
train.

E ERYTHI G was all set. I left them
about nine o'clock, telling them that I

had a date with a Jane, and that I would
meet them at Sammy Israel's place about
midnight.

When I got away I phoned my bo s, tell
ing him to prepare for the round-up,.and to
tip that new man off, becau e he might
complicate matters and spoil our plan for
a r und-up of the gang.

"Forget about the gang." the hief said,
"ullie you've got the dope on the fence
and the railroad employees who are in
with that gang."

"[ have the dope on the fence," I told
him, "and I have the dope on the in ide
man, and to-night I'm going out with them
to prowl a rattler."

The bo came right down in hi auto
mobile from Canyon ity with five of his
detecti e. I met them on the road between
Florence and anyon City. 'Vhen I told
him about my affair in the yard with
I. gan, and how Logan had tried to kill me
he wa worried about my going on with
them.

"I think they're wi e to you," he pro
tested, "and I think they're ju t framing
up to kill you; you better not go out with
them. Tell them that you're all in, sick or
something, and that you can't go."

"If I don't go with them to-night," I
prote ted, "they'll urely think I'm wrong;
1've got to go."

"1 would rather not catch them," the boss
argued. "than have you walk right into
death."

I had completely di mi ed from my
mind the idea of the gang entertaining any
doubt a to my being on the level, but the
bo . remark made me do a lot of think
ing. evertheles , I decided to go through,
now that I had tarted.

We laid our plan. We agreed that we
wouldn't make the arrest until the wag
had been delivered to Israel' Bee Hive

tore. The boss uggested that he place
a man along the road ide every mile be
tween Florence and the cene of the rob
bery. which would be about three mile out
of Florence, He al 0 told me that under
no circumstances hould I board the train
or drive the car to the pot where the wag
wa to be to ed off the train.

"Don't get on that train," he aid, "and
don't sit in the front eat of that car so
that they can kill you from the rear. Get
out 0 f the train end 0 f the job and the
car-driving and when you get in the car,
ride in the back eat and keep your hand
on your gun. nd for God' sake keep your
eyes and ear open. The boys will be
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planted along the road at every mile, 0

that you won't be very far fr m help at
any time."

T HE bo s's remarks, I repeat, had up et
me. I wa n't exactly scared, but I mu t

say that I wa n't enthu ia tic about the
job when I met the gang in ammy I rael'
joint, after I had left the bo . Hi advice
kept ringing in my cars and I think I wa
oversuspiciou. I thought Logan and
Green and 1iller acted peculiarly when I
met them at midnight.

"All set, Joe?" Logan looked me in the
eye.

".\11 set," I a ured him, "ready to go
throu h."

Then Logan proposed that he and I
board the train in the yard and do the
heavy work, while Green and Miller would
drive the automobile out to th cut where
the swag wa to be unl aded.

The bo ' advice was till ringing in my
ears: "Get out of the train end of the job
and the car-driving end of the job and
when you get in the car, ride in the back
seat."

"Li ten, Logan," I interrupted him, "I've
never been mixed up in a rattler job be
fore and I don't know a hell of a lot about
thi racket. I would rather not be in on
that end of the job."

"It' imple, Joe, it' simple," he pro-
te ted. .. orne on with me."

"Thi rattler prowling is new to me.
Logan." I tood pat, "and I would rather
not take the train nd of the job."

It seemed to me that he wa determined
to get me on the train and finally after I
was certain that he and I would be the only
two on the train I gave in to him and told
him that I would go with him.

I figured that he couldn't draw any
quicker than I could draw, and that I
would at lea t get an even break ince I
was expecting a double-cro s.

At one-fi fteen we tarted out from
ammy Israel's place for the ea t yard,
n the way out I cau ht Logan whi p r-

ing omething to Green. I got the im
pre ion that Green wa acting peculiarly
and that he \Va extremely nervou. In
deed, I thought Logan' demeanor was en
tirely different from what it had been
before in my pre ence. A maze of morbid
foreboding whirled through my di ordered
brain. But I went on with them, po se ed
with the idea that I wa either going to my
death or going to get my men.

Logan and I boarded the train \ hen he
pulled out of the yards. I kept him in
front of me all the time. ot once did he
get back of me and I had my hand on my
gun all the time. 'hen the train got
about a mile out of Florence on the grade
and began to slow up, Logan pulled out
the rope ladder.

"HERE' where we do the monkey act,
Joe," he said. "Here's the jimmy;

you go do\ n and break the eal and get in
the car. I'll follow you."

" .othing doing," I exclaimed; "that's
your job."

He prote ted that I 0 on and break
the seals. I let him under tand that I
wouldn t.

"I get off right here." I started for the
box-car ladder.

"'Veil, all right." He went down the
ladder. "I'll go myself."

And so down the rope ladder he went,

•
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Ford Uses One Gal
lon of Gasoline on

56 Mile Trip
Pukwana, S. Dak.-An amazing test

was made which astonished the eyes
and senses of an automobile owner. It
showed that his Ford ran 56 miles on a
single gallon of gasoline after it had been
equipped with one of Ir. J. A. transky's
marvelous devices. The invention is made
for all cars and can be installed by anyone
in five minutes. J. A. transky, H-270
Stransky Bldg., Pukwana. . Dak., wants
distributors and is willing to send a sample
at his risk. v rite him today.

WHITEY wa one of those who
wouldn't respond to the "con stuff."

"Chief," he aid, "I'm d ad innocent of
this charge. I'm as innocent of it as you
are. \OVhen that rat, tein, tell you that
he and I knocked off that 1Iac herry pete
he's tiling you a damn lie."

ow, now, \Vhitey," the Chi f aid.
"Stop your bulling and t 1I us th truth.
\ e got you d ad to rights, and if you
come across, why, you'll get off with a
light scntence; not over thr e year at the
m t. I f you fight u and go to trial

Revelations of a Crooked
Detective

(Col//il/lled frOIll page 25)

The Chief, McCarty, the three Central
Office m n, and I gave Big- ose \OVhitey
the third degree in the fa hion of thirty
years ago. We sat him in the center of
the table and first tarted to work on
him with the sympathetic approach. \ e
talked to him in a nice ea y fa hion' we
told him how sorry we were for a fellow
like him; we told how much we would
help him, how light his entence would
be, if he would come across and tell us
the truth about the MacSherry robbery.
A good third-degree man always trie to
\ ork on his subject's feelings before he
resorts to the rough tuff. Many m n re
spond to the tender appeal who wouldn't
respond to the tough racket.

to break the seal. He got the door open
and began to toss out the swag. I heaved
a igh of relief.

]u t at that moment I saw the figure of
a man come out of the caboose and come
rambling over the top of the train toward
u.

"Duck!" I houted. "Here come some
body!"

Logan clambered down the box-car lad
der and we got off the train. We were
about twenty-five yard from the pot
where Green and MilIer were picking up
the bundles of silk along the track.

My fears that I was going to be framed
were unfounded. These men were not wise
to me. We hurriedly threw the ten or
twelv bundle of ilk into the car and
began to drive at break-neck speed back
to Florence and to I rael's Bee Hive Store.
Benny I rael was waiting for u .

When the car had been unloaded and the
swag hidden in the celIar, the Chief with
hi five men stepped in and shouted:

"Hand up'"
Logan and Green drew their guns, but I

had the drop on them:
"Put those gun on the floor," I om

manded, "or out go your lights."
"Holy moke," Logan yelIed, "a cop

per'"
raig. the railroad employee, was the

\ eak one of the combination. He made a
con fcssion, telIing us alI about the robberies
that he had framed up for the gang over
a period of two year. \Vhen Logan•
MilIer, and Green a certained that raig
had turned, they decided that the jig was
up 0 they pleaded guilty and received
term of five year. Benny I rael went to
pri on for four years.

I had to be robber, waiter, gunman-<le
tecti ve , But I land d my men!
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This suit is welcomed by office and factory workers
tradesmen and journeymen alike! wears and looka goodl
Fits well-withstands roughest usage! It is tough
strong-durablel The punishment it will stand is un·
believable. The cloth is attractive--becomiogl Seams
are strongly sewed and will outlast hardest wearl But
tons are on to stay I Here's a suit that every worker
wants and needs-and will buy from you!

JUST OUT I AN AMAZING ADVANCEMENT I A
SENSATIONAL CLOTHING INNOVATION I A sur
prising new fabric that is practically snag, rip, and tear
proof! Wears like iron! Now made up in attractive,
long-wearing, quality tailored, everyday Work Suits I
Astoundingly low priced I Only $9.95. Think of itl
It's an unequalled clothing valuel
What does it mean to you? It means a gigantic oppor
tunity to make BIG MONEY-if you act quick! It
means $50 a week for spare time4200 for full time-if

you grab this marvelous chancel It means a per
manent, profitable business of your ownl It
means independence-prosperity I Read on and
learn the facts I

What These Men Have Done
You Can Do

There's an enormous call for the Comer Work Suit. Over
15.000.000 prospects in the country.. Why, you can thiok of
hundreds of men in your town who w,ll buy ,tl The extremely
low price--$9.95--puts it within the reach of aU! That's why
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resentatives. My men make BIG MONEY. David E.
Fulks has made as high as $17.70 io a day_ Warren Winters
made $9.00 in three hoursl And M. L. Trantham earned $6.00
an hour in spare timel You can do it, tool I need a represent·
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can represent me if you act quick. The work is pleasant, easy,
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New Group Plan Selling
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furnish everything you n~ FREE! I tel! you ~ow to do the
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SALE PLAN you can secure a half dozen orders where but
one could be had before. This profit-producing plan never
failsl My complete line of suits at $9.9S. $14.95 and $18.S0
gives you a suit for every pocketbook and every need. Just
mail the coupon for details I

Sample Suit FREE
I have arranged to supply my representatives with a sample
demonstralion suit at no expense. And. io addition to your big
daily commissions. I pay a monthly bonus. This ia extra
profit! I also give Chew.olet Coach Autos to huat1ers to help
them develop business.
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you'll get at least twenty years and you
might possibly get life under the Habitual
Criminal Act."

Whitey continued to protest his inno
cence, so we gave him the second part of
the third degree. First one of us would
shoot a question at him and before he
could think up a reply somebody would
shoot another at him.

We kept this up for three or four hours,
after which he was thrown into one of the
dungeons. Just about the time that he was
falling off to sleep we came back, woke
him up and started at him all over again.
The devil himsel f couldn't stand such a
terrible grilling, and Whitey didn't stand
it. He finally confessed that he and Stein
burglarized the MacSherry Department
Store.

The next morning the information that
we had rounded up the man who was do
ing all the safe cracking in the city was
given to all the newspapers. The news
papers spoke in glowing terms of the fine
detective work that McCarty and I had
done, and poor old Big-Nose Whitey went
up to the State Prison for Ii fe under the
Habitual Criminal Law. It was his fifth
conviction for safe cracking. Two years
after his arrival at the prison he died.
Many, many times after that I told Mc
Carty that I felt that he and I were
\lVhitev's murderers.

"00;1't make me laugh, Jerry. Don't
make me laugh ," was his response. "You'll
get over all that stuff."

And I did get over it. I finally got so
hardened that framing an innocent crook
did~'t mean any more to me than smoking
a cIgarette. After two or three years in
the detective bureau I became a human
rattlesnake. Possibly I was a grade below
the rattlesnake, because I did some thing
besides framing crooks.

MY district was the Tenderloin, wherE'
the gamblers and women of the streets

lived in apartment hotels. I soon had col
Iccted enough money to build myse! f a
fine home in the suburbs. A fter I had
cultivated the acquaintance of all the high
class pickpockets and stone-getters (crook
who make a specialty of stealing diamond
tuds out of ties), I made a business ar

rangement with them offering thcm protec
tion if they would split the procecds of a
day's work with me.

"Work the crowds in the shopping dis
trict, and in the theatre district, and in
the subways, and if you play fai r with me
and divide with me on a fifty-fifty basis,
I'll see that you're never pinched."

This paid me on an average of one thou
and dollars per week, which was split four

ways, between me and the other three Cen
tral Office men in that district.

Along about this time I did what I
con ider to be the most despicable act of
my thirty-five years in the Police Depart
ment. There was a girl in the Tenderloin
called Lily Bell. She was one of thc
c1cverest female thieves that e"cr lived,
and she had for a sweetheart a bank bur
glar named Eddie Callahan. 1 never could
get anything on Callahan and neither could
any of the rest of the dicks at Headquar
ters. \lVe knew that he was a high-gradc
bank burglar, but that was all. Callahan
nevcr associated with any of the under
world rats who gave information to the
])()I icc.
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"The Boss Didn't Even
Know My Name"

"He said my face was more or Ie••
familiar and he remembered seeing me
around, but he didn't even know my
name until the I. c. s. wrote him that
George Jackaon had enrolled for a
courae of home atudy and was doing
fine work.

·"Who'. Ceorge Jackson l' he asked.
Then he looked me up. Told me he
waa glad to aee I was ambitious. Said
he'd keep hia eye on me.

"He did too. Cave me my chance
when Frank Jordan was sent out on the
road. I was promoted over older men
who had been with the firm for yeara.

"My spare-time studying helped me
to get that job and to keep it after 1
got it. It certainly waa a lucky day for
me when I aigned that I. C. S. coupon."
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Lily was a swell-looking girl. She had
a lot of sense and she was absolutely on
the level with her pals. Many times I
went to her for a piece of information,
but alway and ever she came back at me
with:

"Jerry, I'm a thief and you're a copper.
I never talk about my pals and I wouldn't
gi"e you or any other copper in the world
a tip about them. I'd go to the chair be
fore I would squeaL"

I wanted to get something on her sweet
heart Eddie Callahan. I wanted to send
him to pris n because I was in love with
Lily and I figured that if I could get him
out of the way that I might possibly be
able to win her. She knew that I was
stuck on her and she had told me a num
ber of times that next to Eddie she liked
me better than any man that she knew.

"Does that mean," I asked her, "that
we could be sweethearts if you didn't know
Eddie?"

She admitted the possibility of such a
relationship and right away I began to
plan to put Callahan away.

T HERE was a fellow in the underworld
who was a well-known gambler. He

had the reputation of being a right fellow
am ng the high-class gri fters like Eddie
Callahan. As a matter 0 f fact, he and
Callahan were good friends. This gam
bler, " port" Mc loskey, ran one of the
big<Test gambling houses in the old Tender
loin. He was as cr oked as a dog's hind
I g. All his games were crooked. His
iaro bank and his r ulette wheel had never
bcen beaten by a sucker. McCloskey was
taking in on an average of ten thousand
dollars a week, out of which the crooked
coppers in the di trict received about three
thou and five hundred dollars. The police
protected him right and left, and he was

ettin away with everything, while small
time tin horns who weren't doing hal f
the thing that he was doing were being
c10 ed up.

McCloskey had a go d name as a square
shooter. He never had been known t tip
off a crook. evertheless, it seemed to
me that I could get to McCloskey. I de
cided to make an effort to induce him to
help me frame up Eddie Callahan.

He was dead cold-absolutely unrespon
si"e when I first put the proposition up
to him.

"Jerry," he aid, ''I've never squealed on
a friend. I've been a square shooter all
my life and I'm not going to turn rat at
thi stage of the game."

"Sport," I replied, "this is the fir t favor
that I ha"e ever asked of you, and I
want you to think it over before you
decide for all time that you won't do it
for me. And while you're thinking it over,
just remember that I can close up your
joint within twenty- four hours if I make
up my mind to do so."

The intimation that I could c10 e up his
joint probably ma Ie him do a lot of think
ing, The next time I talked with him he
was not Quite so unresponsive and cold.

"I hate to think of doing anything to
hurt Eddie Callahan," he told me. "Eddie's
such a swell fellow, Jerry."

"A thief's a thief, Sport. If you're go
ing to string along with the thie"es in
preference to the coppers, why, that's your
business. You don't have to do what I
ask, Sport."

''l'd like to helt> you, Jerry," he said.
"And I nced your help, Sport, worse than

I ever have needed it. If you help me,
I'm your friend for life."

For a week or more he and I talked
about the matter every time we met.
Finally he said that he wouldn't do it.

"To hell with it, Jerry," he said. "{"'e
never double-crossed a friend and I'll go
out of business before I'll do it for yon
or any other copper in the world."

I HAD a hunch that this was simply a
bold play, {had a hunch that he didn't

think I could close up his joint and so I
proceeded to show him just how strong I
was and how far I could go. He didn't
know that I had the Chief on the hip, that
he would do anything I said and that he
would stand for anything I did regardless
of what it was. The Chief and I were
two of the biggest crooks in the Depart
ment. The Chief knew that I could break
him and send him to prison if I ever
started talking. So he told me to go as
far as I liked when I intimated that I was
going to put Sport McCloskey out of busi
ness if he didn't help me to frame Eddie
Callahan.

The Chief, incidentally, didn't know that
I was in love with Lily B II. He just
thought that I wanted to get allahan and
send him to prison because none of the
rest 0 f the coppers at Headquarters had
ever been smart enough to nail him with
the goods.

The night of the day that port Mc
loskey delivered his ultimatum I raided

his joint. I preferred charges of running
a disorderly house against him. He paid
a fine of $500. From that time on he
and I were bitter enemies. A few nights
a fter the first raid I pulled another one,
but before it I got busy with the District
Attornev.

"Fine~ mean absolutely nothing to Mc
Closkey," I told the District Attorney.
"'v\ hat he needs is a jail sentence."

"Very well," the District Attorney
agreed with me. "The next time you get
him I'll see that he goes to jail, in addi
tion to paying a big fine.'

And on the occasion of the sccond raid
Sport McCloskey received a sentence of
thirty days in jail. This woke him up, and
he sent for me. I replied by letter, telling
him that I had given him a chance to come
across and since he hadn't taken advantage
of that chance that I was through with
him for all time, He sent for me again.
When I got the second message I went
over to the jail to see him. He wa
licked. I had him on the hip. He de
cided that he would help me frame Eddie

allahan.
"I'll help you, Jerry," he said, "provided

I can do it in such a manner that n body
will know that I did it."

"That's ea y, port," I assured him.
"Nobody ever need know that you had a
hand in it if you'll follow my instruction
carefully."

"You're sure that I won't be tipped off?"
"Dead ure. All I want you to do is

to find out where Eddie Callahan pulls his
next bank job, Get me that information
and I'll do tne rest."

THE fact that he had been sent to jail
Ie ft all the underworld gang with the

impression that Sport McCloskey was a
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DEAD MEN'S
FRIENDS

As Told 10 Mark Mellen

If Callahan dies, will Lily Bell fall
for Jerry? How far does a crook's
loyalty count? Read another instal
ment of this gripping story of the real
life of a crooked detective in the
August number of TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES, out July fifteenth.

By Detective ). R. Thompson

right guy. If he had be n an informant
he n ver would have been raided, 0 the
raid that I tag d simply made him 0

much tronger \ ith the crooks that fre
quented his gambling house.

Eddie allahan came to see him several
times while he was serving that thirty
day s ntence and the day b fore Eddie left
town to pull off a bank robbery I 1m w
where he was goin"", how he was going
to get there, ju t what bank he \ as going
to burglarize, and who was to be as 0

ciated with him in the robbery. Sport ob
tain d the information from Callahan.

The trap \Va all et. There was noth
ing for me to do n \ but wait until Eddie
Callahan walked right into it.

\ hile he was out f town I saw a great
deal of Lily. I took her out to dinner
and to the theatr. The more I saw of
that girl the more I loved her, regardless
of the fact that he was a thi f. I wa
plumb mad about her and I made up my
mind that I would get her if I had to
resort to murd r.

I had promi cd h r that I would quit
the copper game if he ev r decided that
she and I were going to double up. "I
could never live with a dick," he declared.

During the y ar that I had known her
I never even could ki her. he loved

allahan and she was the personification
of loyalty in very way. Yet she would
di cuss her regard for me. I really thought
that she had a warm spot in her heart
for me, and thi conviction intensified my
determination to put Callahan out of the
way so that I could win her. I f I only
could have for e n the future!

Callahan and his gang were to be gone
a \ eek. I kn w almost to a day and an
hour the time of their return and by what
road they \ ere oming in n. The morn
ing that they w re due I b at it to the
station with Mc arty to make the pinch.
I anticipated a "'unning match with them,
o I \ ent loaded for bear. And to t II

the truth I rather r Ii hed the prospects
of a gun fight. It \ ould be a good excuse
for killing allahan. I was ready to kill
him.

"I f he' dead, h 's
ever," I told myel f.
1--"
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Get Health·Height·Youth

was settled with the death of old Glcn
Haskell two decades ago. and acti\'e war
fare had not been in e\'idence, till there
was bitter [eeling between the families
Some ort 0 f fricndly relation had I cn
establ i hed between the faction a a whole
when the two familie inter-married.

On the night o[ Jim's farewell party
there wa dancing, aiety, and con iderable
H n10 11 hine."

The party broke Ul> about two in the

drew from the 'Midland" Savings Bank
900 on the eve o[ Jim's departure.
That night many of the Ha kells

cou ins and in-laws-<ame to Rita's home
for a farewell party. 1any of the Ben·
netts were there also-and therein lay the
ugge tion of trouble.

Year ago the Ha kell and the Bcnnetts
wcre re ident of the valley in which Mid

land i located. The
two [amilies C0n'
trolled the territory.

There came troublc
and a feud broke out.

Ithough the feuG

Rita had the fright
of her life at what

she saw

twenty-one, had
worked hard and
ccured a diploma
from a corre
pondcnce choot

ccrti fying that he
an expcrt

urvcyor, and he was about to leave home
to 0 orth and enter bu ine for
himscl f.

Thcn came tragedy.
Rita had bccn aving moncy [rom hcr

hou ehold ex pen e during thc ycars of
her marricd Ii fe and had laid a ide clo e
to a thou and dollars. In Jim' need of
money f I' implement and living cxpen e ,
he had no on to whom to turn but Rita.
Ri in"" t the emergency, she cheerfully

The Crime on the North Shore Road
Here Is a Chance to Show What Kind of Detective You Are

UNSOLVED MYSTERIES

DIT H SKELL \ as happy. The
I'. mother 0 [ two children, aged four
and two, the wi fe 0 [ a prosperou garage
owner, mistre s 0 f a home on the North

hore R ad ju t outsidc of "Midland,"
S uth Carolina, popular among her friends
and a score I' more of relati\'c . sh had
much to be thankful for. To crown her
happine , her y unger br the1', Jim. aged
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246 Weat 59th St. Dept. 94, New York City

Name .

Address , .......................•........

City , State .

F. C. IRWIN, M.D., Dept. 127,
730 Fifth Avenue, New York City,

You may send me. free and without obli~alion.
your interc tinlt little book "The ew \Vay to
Remove uperftuous Hair Permanently:'

I

On1y400 Down
The 2t-Jew.l Sartin'ton t. eold to you at a ....ery low price and

on the very apedal term. of $1.00 down-freo eXlUTlinatJon
.mall monthly payments after acceptance. Sead today for
Informalion.

Free Book ~":::u~~·l'&.a.JCIlCf::,~I~~:::v~.kb::~~
tltull, Ilhutrat.ed in eolon. Write tor It todA.1. It'. tree.
A letler or a PO.tcard wltl do.
Sarlln.tonWatcb Co. Y'.·~t~.tU·t"·h~~I~~v:O

DB) ECTIONA BLE hair on face. neck. arms.
underarms or legs can now be removed-roots
and all-in an amazing scientific way that

finall). destroys the growth for good. '0 electricitl',
J10 muss, no bad odor or unbearable pain. This new
method perfected by Dr. F. C. Irwin is an entirel)'
new discovery-e.xtraordinary-yet absolutely afe
and harmless. It does not merely remove hair tem
porarily. but gets at the real cause of hair growth.
gently easing away the very roots so that they can
never grow back. The whole process is Quick and
simplc-as easily applied as cold cream. imp!l'
apply a soothing balsam-and the hairs lift right
out in a jiffy-leaving the skin adorably smooth and
clear.

FREE booklet describes Dr. Irwin's remarkable
new method and tells how it will Quick!l'. ea ill' and
inexpensively rid you 'of superfluous hair forever. 10
obligation-write today. F. . Irwin. M.D., Dept,
127, 730 Fifth Avenue, ew York ity.

Hair Removed
Forever

-From these spots
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Immediate Benefits

Street •• .. •••••··· ..

Name .....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··

By T. A. Ballantyne

r---------~------,
TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
152 West 65th Street, Dept. 291,
New York, N. Y.

Send me. without cost or obligation. your
illustrated booklet on intestinal ills and the
proper use of the famous Internal Bath
"Why We Should Bathe Internally::

This may seem a strange Question. But if you
want to magnify' your energy-sharpen your brain
to razor edge-put a glorious sparkle in your eye
pull yourself up to a health level where you can
laugh at disease and glory in vitality-you're going
to duplicate my experience now.

To me, and no doubt to you. an Internal Bath
was something that had never come within my
sphere of knowledge. So I tore off a coupon similar
to the one shown below. and. in return. got a booklet
named "'''hy We Should Bathe Internally."

What Is An 'Internal Bath?

It is entirely FREE. And I am absolutely con
vinced that you will agree you never used a two-cent
stamp to better advantage. There's a chapter in
"Why We Should Bathe Internally," by Dr.
Turner that is a revelation. There arc letters from
many who achie\'ed result that seem miraculous.
As an eye-opener on health. this booklet is worth
many. many. many times the price of that tw<rcent
stamp. Use the convenient coupon below or address
the Tyrrell Hygienic Institute. Dept. 291. 152
West 65th Street, 'ew York Clty- 'OWl

TEAR OFF AND MAIL AT ONCE

This was my first shock. Vaguely I had an idea
that an internal bath was an enema. Or by a
stretch of the imagination a new langled laxative.
In both cases I was wrong. A real, genuine. true
internal bath is no more like an enema than a kite
is like an airplane. The only similarily is the em
ploymen t of water in each case.

A bona fide bath is the admini tration into the
intestinal tract of pure, warm water sterilized by a
marvelous antiseptic tonic. The appliance that
holds the liquid and injects it i the J. B. L. Cascade.
the invention of that eminent physician. Dr.

harles A. Tl'rrell. who perfected it to save his own
life. ow here's where the genuine internal bath
differs radically from the enema.

The lower intestine. called by the great Professor
Foges of Vienna "the most prolific source of dis
ease," is five feet long and shaped like an inverted
U-thus . The nema cleanses but a third of this
"horseshoe"-or to the first bend. The j. B. L.
Cascade treatment cleans it the entire length-and
is the only appliance that does.

Send lor This Booklet

Why Take An Internal Bath?
Here is why: The inte tinal tract is the waste

canal of the body. Due to our solt foods, lack of
vigorous exercise and highly artificial civilization
nine out of ten persons suffer from intestinal stasis
(delay). The passage 01 wastt> is entirely too slow.
Result: Germs and poisons breed in this waste
and enter the blood through the blood vessels in
the intestinal walls.

The headaches l'OU get-the skin blemishes
the fatigue-the mental sluggishness-the sus
ceptibility to colds-and countless other ills are
directly due to the presence of these poisons in your
system. They arc the generic cause of premature
old age, rheumatism, high blood pressure and many
serious maladies.

Thus it is imperative that your syslem be free
of those poisons. And the only sure.and effective
means is internal bathing.

Taken before retiring you will slcep like a child.
You will rise with a vigor that is bubbling over.
Your whole attitude toward life will be changed.
All clouds will be laden with silver. You will feel
rejuvenated-re-made. That is not my experience
alone-but that of 00,000 men and women who
faithfully practice this wonderful inner cleanliness.
just one internal bath a week to regain and hol<l
glorious, vibrant healthl

City State .L_ ~_ .I

Ever Take An
Internal Bath?

Rita immediately notified the town police.
Policeman Campbell came at once, looked
over the ground, and took charge of the
ca e.

He began by finding out from the Has
kells which of the visitors of the night
before knew of the money.

Art Steff on was paying teller at the
bank. He had been there. He knew 0 f
the money. Dave Haskell, a second
cousin of Jim, and Jim's clo e friend, had
been told the good new al o.

Steve Witkins, a local "busybody," had
overheard Jim telling Dave-and, as old

ampbell expre ed it, 'there wa no tell
ing how many ears Steve whispered the
news into."

Jim abandoned hi trip. Without the
money he could not go ahcad. He made
up his mind after being delivered a blow
o vital to his future that he would not

rest until he located the money and the
per on who stole it. Jim wa a clo e stu
dent of people in a mall, limited way. He
was a student also of psychology. He
weighed and balanced all the evidence in
the case and the thou ht occurred to him
again and again that the disorder in the
living-room wa not natural. The idea per-
i ted in hi mind that the per on who

stole the money knew right where to lay

T R E DETECTIVE MY TERIES
Ma~azlne is offerln~ Its readers
an opporrunlly to show what
clever detectives they can be. In

~~hni~S~S~I~:s~~r=~t~at;~ef:~~/~~~
ords of police departments throu~hout
the country. We offer awards of SIS,
$10 and SS for the best three letters
showln~, In the opinion of the jud~es
In char~e of this department, that the
readers dispiayed ~reatest In~enuity

in arrlvln~ at a solution of each of
these crIme mysteries. We are con
cerned with: Who is Aulity? How
was the crime committed? What was
the motive?-as the case may be.

Go to It now, and show how cleverly
you would handle the foliowln~ case.
If you were the detective a88l~ned to
clear It up.

morning. Rita, a careful hou ewife, wanted
things tidied for Jim's leavinO' in the morn
ing. he tayed up after the guest had
gone and straightened out the li"ing-room
and dining-room. Jim wa to take an
early train and hi thoughtful i tel' pent
all extra hour at night arranging thing
so that his going would be plea anI.

The following morning bright and early
Rita Haskell came down- tail' to prepare
the family breakfa I. Rita had the friO'ht
of her life at what he saw. The living
room wa in wild di order. Pictures on
the wall were a kew. The livin -room
table wa overturned. Vase and cad had
b en pulled from their positions on the
mantel hel f.

Thoroughly alarmed, Rita awakened the
hou ehold. Their first suspicion wa rob
b ry. In a flash, Rita took thought of the
900 he had in the hou e for Jim. Going

immediately to an empty alt jar standing
on the hel f in the cupboard, in which she
had placed Ihe money, he di covered Ihat
the money wa gone, It wa quite clear
that somebody who kncw of the moncy
had turned thc living-room up- ide down
in an effort to find it, then had continucd
the earch into the kitchen and cupboard
until the cash wa located.

OPEN BEAUTY SHOP
"11 Back You

no riabt to own aod
opOrate a Marea, Lt..

::s~~t.lo~~$JO
G year In Droflt.e....0nD

ti~I>io~:~~~~

~:e"c::::re~:'=
to ID~cpenc?cneo and
eDd of money worne..
~x,~::;:t~~;:~t
Write foriree book.
&Ut. NclMm. Director

1lI0nartchoOI of
Beau Culture

eos N.M hlpn Ave.
Oept. 1001. C:lllcaao

GIVEN GorgeouslyStud·
de<! WaLCh Ring

l'li-:u~,-ts";p;'a';r:;kli"in-g·~~~~~t1:n~~:
monr". Rich engraved 1'l.Unum
cfTxt. Blue synthetic .. apphlre

rown Jewel. Secret minor and
~~~b,:rw:~h'ID~~r~~~ln fo~~lIi:ri
only 12 I.rae bottles of _our UQuid
".rlume at 16c a botUe. Write tuda,..

COLUMBIA NOVELTY CO.
Dept. T-86 East Boston, Man.

Learn in Spare Time at Home
Many Earn $30·$35 a Week
E ..ory woman ahnuld learn. Wo train

~tR~I.~ ~t:~~~bi:'...~~~,~
.tlng 110 Melhod. wadiI1&'
ChlctlKO Endo...ed by pb,.
.lcial1ll. 26 ,ear••
Earn While Learning
~Jt~Ut:: "i::~~t:dd cu.~~~~d"S;
Samn1e Laaon PtloJl'8. wllb FR";~

~itEt·~LNs~~~-~Q~I~~~tS+~and
CHICACO SCHOOL OF HURSINQ
Dept. 177. 421 South Ashland
Boulevard Chicago

Become lndepeDdeat

A Trial
Tube of

CanYou sen
$10ShoesI01$19S1

If you can offer amazing shoe values for
women at lowest factory prices. you can
build up imm.ediate. big paying business of
your own.

SlOG A Week Made By Many
, ~~~~ r;~=ntg;h~~o;n:e:ru1m b~~l~~~~

shoes made of finest leathers and lR
smartC8t styles. In big demand. Hun
dreds of women waiting to order from you.
We pay yOu big commissions daily.

Outflt and Actual Shoes FREE to Reliable Alents
Vou don't need a penny to start. No

=~~n~e~ri~il ~r.::~n~a~r '~~k~
lri"l}I_-"OU remarkable .elfin. outfit AND FIVE
SaOKS (reoreaentfoK 36 .tyln) ab.olule1,. FREE.
STYLE-ARCH SHOECO.,Desk 101·H,Clntlnnatl, G.

Free

FACIAL FILM
(NEOPLASMA)

A wonderful French BeautUier, semi-liquid, crvstal
clear and pure. (I, is no,a c1"'01'mud paekJ A fewdropa
opreadover the face and neckwllt form anair-dghtmaslc.
In a few minutes you remove the mask with warm water
and gaze with awe upon the miracle that has taken place.

WRINKLES VANISHI
Facial Film transforms age into vouth,changeswrlnlcleo

and IIneo into beauty. strengthens and lif,s sagging
muscles. The whole skin becomes revitalized-takes on
a velvet..like texture.. And if you are .dll young, use
Faetal Film to preserve that youth and beauty. just try
this amazing

NEW WAY TO BEAUTY FREE
You can prove to yourself that Facial Film is whatwe

claim fot it. We have ptepared a limited number ofdem
onstration tubes which we wUl send on request as long
.s they last. Smd )'ou, name and add,eJS TODAY, ",ilh
len cents 10 p", /><Jcking and .hipping charges.

FACIAL FILM COMPANY
1015-17 So. State 5t. Dept. 18 Chicago
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(Continlled from page 37)

Freight

unworthiness, he invited me to take tea
with him at a near-by restaurant and dis
cuss a matter of interest. I Imew that I
was about to receive a veiled threat. The
secret service 0 f the Chinese Tongs is
an institution of uncanny efficiency. But,
with a revolver in my pocket, I \ a not
afraid to meet him half-way.

We at at a marble-to\>ped table in a
tea-room, and he treated me to the fol
lowing line of talk:

The honorable French gentl man, he
said, deigned to take note of hinese prob
lems in the United States, doubtless with
the intention of \ riting a book. But the
Mongolian colony in New Orleans was not
large or important. an Frand co or New
York would yield me much richer mate
rial. He and other compatriots would like
to ee me go wh re I could make progress,
and had collected an in ignificant purse to
help me with my studies.

Thereupon, he took from hi pocket and
howed me ten one-hundred-dollar yellow

backs.
If the average American reader thinks

I am romancing, I can only assure him
that the episode was typically Chinese and
that it occurred as told. This Tong man
offered me a bribe to get out of ew
Orleans, not 0 much on Ah Feng's ac
count as becau e I \ as threatening to spoil
the entire game of smuggling aliens
through that port. vVith a face almo t as
impas ive as that of my tempter, I replied
that I was a rich traveler who could not
think of imposing on his generosity. I
then bowed mysel f out 0 f the restaurant.

I HAD not walked three blocks before I
perceived that I was being followed.

The neighborh od was a shady one. I
doubled down the next alley. A group of

Art admitted that he was courting a girl
in Georgia, and his naturally shy disposi
tion prompted him to keep hi courtship
under cover to protect him from small
town gossip that was bound to occur when
the truth of his crush on the girl became
known. Campbell could not bring to light
any definite proo f that Art Steffson bought
the car with money possibly stolen from
Rita Haskell.

Then came an astounding development.
Three weeks after the robbery Jim was

going over the entire situation again. He
went into the cupboard to look over the
arrangement of jars there on the shelf.
He took down the jar that had contained
the money, and there, inside the jar, were
nine cri p one-hundred-dollar bank-notes.

To this day the theft of that money
remains a mystery. Who stole it?

Here is a problem to challenge your abil
ity. Someone ~ ill collect the award for
the solution to this problem. Why not
you?

Send us your opinion. Letters hould not
be more than three hundred words in
length. Address your letter to JUDGE
OF A WARD, "Unsolved fysteries," in
care of TR E DETECTIVE MVSTERIE , 1926
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Letters must be received on or before
July 31, 1926, to be considered.

Human•
InThe Trade

easily represent a cache that had been
used for human cargo. I found no actual
evidence that this had been so. Telltale
litter had been removed. But a good
many bananas had been plucked off those
bunches which had begun to ripen, and I
made a mental note 0 f the fact.

Since all boats were inspected at the
mouth of the Missi sippi, it was clear that
smuggled hinamen remained buri d pretty
deep among the bananas through the whole
voyage. They'd be released between Pilot
town and ew Orleans. I'd already
formed a theory as to the method of their
rei a e, and shall explain this when I come
to tell how I tested it.

My immediate plan was to tip off the
immigration officials. But there were
further adventures in tore for 111 that
day.

I HAD just turned into an alley that
connected with Bienville treet near my

hotel, when I was politely accosted by a
well-dre s d hinaman, who, in pite of
his American clothes, bore an amazing
resemblance to the fu"'itive Ah Feng. Here
was something 1110re than the racial imi
larity that puzzl We terner. I am an
xpert, and I wear that for a few mo

ments I b lieved I was fac to face \ ith
the man I had travel d five thou and miles
to arrest. To this day, I su p ct he was
a blood relation of Ah Feng. I might 0
a ily have made a fool of my elf by eiz

ing him. But I kept a clo e "'rip on my
el f, and pre ently I r aliz d that the

moulding of the corners of the mouth, as
well a certain Iines in the che ks, e tab
Ii hed a difference.

The hinaman nam d him elf as Yuan
Koo. \Vith elaborate ceremony and nu
merous contemptuou references to his own

their hands on it, and that the person who
tole it al 0 upset the furnishing of the

living-room for a blind.
When this idea occurred to him, he went

over in hi mind the number of persons
who knew that that jar was the hiding
place for his iter's money. Rita' hu
band, Will, knew, of course. The chil
dren knew. To the best of Jim's belief,
that was all.

Following his reasoning logically, Jim
came to the conclu ion that Will took the
money. Investigating this line, Jim uncov
ered the fact that \.vill's bu ine s was not
going well. He was heavily in d bt and
his garage busine s faced bankruptcy.
Though the fact were again t Will, Jim
could not find it in his heart to accu e
his brother-in-law, much as he needed the
money. Nor could he uncover any evi
dence to show that "ViII had benefitted to
the extent of $900 assuming that Will
had spent the money to help himself out
of his difficulty.

Policeman Campbell, working on the
ca e persistently, found out that Art Steff-
on bought an automobile over in Georgia

and put it in a garage there. The natu
ral supposi~ion would be that Art did not
want his friends and neighbors in Midland
to know that he possessed a car. Upon
being charged with keeping it under cover,

YOU
CAN

MAKE
GOOD

Agents $90 a Week
and New Automobile

Take orders for New Guaranteed Hosiery for
men, womc~ children and infante. AU styles

:~~::o~f~D~=~~~car.mo(~)

Silk H GIVEN'
We give you extra

. ose • ~r;.eo;~ :~80ur:c~
Write today for special offer. Men and women

*. tp~~~~~V~o~~p~ ~e:u't;ti~~:a~
extra bOnua besides. No eJ:'per1enee needed.

Credit 5P.ven. New plan pots you above
competition. Samples fumished.
F.B.JeDJliap Co., Hose 1385 DaJtoD, O.

Introducing elllcrlatn Gu...ntcod
Tailored Shirts. No capllnl needed.
You Just write orders-We dell.er
Dnd collect-Our .

NEW OROUP SALES PLAN
gets tho business. Dig cash pronts
pnld dally-E.eD louperlenced per
sons should

Make $3.00 Per Hour
Chlertaln Shirts lend the way to
big ProOts ror You-Splendid variety
of latest patterns-finest materl3la
correct styles-mako sates easy.

Send today tor free samples and tull working outfit.
CI HC INNA TI S HI RT CO., Sec', lOn, Clntlnnatl, 0
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•rnaHow Do You Look
Bathing Suit?

Slr t _•• __ • • •• _. • _. __ ••

arne. • • •

THE MUSCLE BUILDER

~:j~~ ist~~UU~dd'~einj~~~Jsd':~ p~~
iug to add one full inch to your bicepS. Yes, and
tWO inches on )'our chest in the 8.."1.I1lC length of
lime. But that's only a starter. 1 am going to

~~C:;~d~Yd b~~lcl~~.8hf~1~C:Oi~dlc:~~taan?a~~~e
on you and a pair of legs to balance lhc strong

~~U~~r~y ~;l :uG~rtto ;':u~ ~.~~. 16d1at::r~
dynamic life within you. Before summer is Dast

~~~e\~l~t~~~~~~i:irelU~~~~.:ureat~O~~~~
of. You will be admired for )'our perfect manhood-

T~~ciso~h:?cu~r~J~u~f~fi~~~ ~r ce;~rt j~dt ~~:
~?t~st;~r:¥imel~~~t:dll~::e~av~r:j~~U~\~':.

Send For My New 64-paae Book

A PHYSIQUE TO BE PROUD OF
(t'tI not too late. Snap into it and 1 can save you
yet. It means hard work and plenl)' of it, but
wait till you MCe: Lhe resuJt.8.

The good old swimming days arc herc. Oh.
boyl But it's great to rip off the old shirt,
into )·our suit and-8PLASHII But what a
shock to some of the poor girls when the\'
see their hcroes come out with flat chest.
and skinny arms instead of the, big, hu k\'
frames they expectcd to see.

YOU ARE OUT OF LUCK
Don·t try to make exCU8C8. You are jWlt out or
tuck. !Los your own fault. You can'L blame ao)'
one but yours If. \VltaL are you aoing to do? he
is going to find you out.

EARLE E. LIEDER MAN,
Dopt. 4601. 305 Broadway, New York City

Dear ir: t enclose hen:m;t.h tOe, for wbich yOu are
Lo send me, without obligation on m)' part. what.
~~f~i>I1~n~p.y of )'our_latest book "~'llL8Cu1ar De-

------_... _-_......._---

City_ .. • • _. _. _.State..... _
(PleMe write or print plainly)

EARLE E. L1EDERMAN
Dept. 4607 305 Broadway New York City

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

SO thi the way the Chinamen were
being mu gled in.

My ucce lay in my ha\·ing fore een
that the fruit would be packed in uch a
way that the remo\'al of a key bUllch
w uld et the stowaways at liberty. Quick
work mu t often have been nece an' in
gettin them off the hip at orne Io'nely
point between Pilottown and ew rlean.

The di covery revolutionized the (>roce-

CZECHO
D1AMOND

RING

Aclreues and s0
ciety leaders are
sLaning the new
craze or wearing
these dazzling new
. 'CZE H .. while
diamonds which are
all lhe rage in New
York Cilyl

BUNIONS
PEOODYNE. th. ~eJou. De. SoI..nl banlabee

~'i':h'.~ ~~C:I;~to~::i~~1D.l~·y~·ttrm
HAY1=: SHAPJo;L\: PEta.

SENT ON TRIAL

NOTICEI

LOOK GIRLS-Czecho Diamonds
Are the Latest On Fifth Avenue

.··~WM~
,~

~,' ..~
""" - -

So many charming girls
had failed to attract him
that peoplc thoulththc'd ~ ~'
nevcr marry. Then he /,/ ,ff
met this girl. She had .
read"FascinatingWomanhood,"
a remarkable new book which ~
shows how any woman can multiply her aetractive
ness by using theaimplelawsof mD.ll'spsycholegy and
hUIIUln nature. Shc could juat 88 easily have fascinnted
any other J?nn. You, t!'O, can have this book; you,
too, can enJoy 'the.worshIp and admiration of men, and
be the radIant bride of the man of your choice. Just
cut out this ad, write your nnme and nddr S8 on the
margin, and mail to us with 10 cents. The litt.le boo',
outlini!,g .these.rcvelations will then he sent to .Yo~.
poetpa.'d, In plaID wrapper, Knowledlte ia power. Send
'yourdime today. THE PSYCHOLOGY PRESS

33:l0 LOcust St., Se:. LouIs. Mo.. Dept. 79-G'

Chinamen flattened themseh'e again t the
wall to let me pa H ad there been time
for the word to be lipped along to them,
it would ha\'e b en my la t hour on earth.
A it was-the hooting did n t be in until
the hink who had hadowed me from the
re tau rant caught up with them. I was
then a hundred yard away.

bullet whizzed through my coat, under
my left arm. nother nicked my traw
hat. I sprinted I the corner and around
it. A policeman c ming from the oppo ite
direction a k d me where the riot was. I
pointed over my hould r with my thumb,
but did n t wait to learn the re ult of hi
charge down the alley. \Vhat would have

$
AtamazigngpriSCCOf . been the u e? It wa certain he'd ne\'er

2 lay hands on the lippery Ton men.
NOMORE I' In the office of my fir t ad\·i er, the
TO PAY C mmi ioner of Immigration-he who

~~l~e~y~i~~~r~~~u~u~l had 0 corned the value of chock-gecs-
this gorgeous one carat geml I created a sen at ion half an hour later
~~Ir~~~.cut.{~~z~i~~~l:~ by de cribing \\'hat I su pected concerning
~~~~ "~la~inu~,~qUi:~~ the banana hips, and what had ccurred
"Deauvillc" mounting guar- to Ole.
an~~c1~ h~~~ ~"cl;rg:~
rsOO.OO diamond and plati- "I want you to let me go with ome
num ori&inal. of y ur men to Pilottown, and' aid in the
Instant Beauty in pection of the next few banana boat

For Your Hands! that arrive," I aid.
w~~;~n~~~~..uJ~l~i~:~:~'tiR;i ro\· u bet your life, you can go," the
r~~:i'nin~th~~c:ts! ;nWI7~ t:hd~?dnl.~ on111,j ioner ans\vered. 'Here's Iloping
you. too, wear this marvelous gem that if your net catche any fi h, the one
when it COSl8 only $2.98? you want will be am ng them!"

Send No Money He turned me O\'er to a deputy named
~'::i a~~~es~OSlr~-;.,::y ~a~~ i}"~~~ a par Dietz, and that saine c," ning \ve
~~~~~~~·m~~"':t.fi,~,~~~n,fgi::~~I~~ tarted for the mouth of the Mi is ippi,
fillJl:erforsize. A<tOuickfyasbar- ur fir t te t ga\'e me about a much
gain price rniaht be withdrawn
any dayl sati faction as anything t my credit in

WAKEFIELD JEWELERS a long car er.
Room 403-J, 39 Weat Adama St., Chicago, 111. \Ve boarded a boat from Jamaica. Dietz

and anOlher d puty went throu h the ac
cepted routine f que tioning the offic rs,
then earching the cabin and the nooks
and crannie f the hold. I immediately
went aft to where the banana were
tow d. The bunclle were packed between

decks with a certain ymmetry, one above
anolher, for hal f a dozen rows, and then
a r w laid idewi e to relie\'e the ten ion.
A pungent, warm odor flcated up from the
ripenin fruit.

In my careful sun'ey, my eye wa caught
by an irregularity in the tructure. The
banana here were cri cr ed I 0 Iy, and
one lar e bunch in the tvpmo t layer pro
truded f r hal f it length. I eized the
latter by it tern-it wa what I had been
looking for-and pulled with all my
trength. A it swung free, the entire

end 0 f the stack collap ed. The banana
rolled away and di clo ed, about three feet
down, a lean-to of board. Here was
huddled one of the mo t bewildered and
hungrie t-looking Chinaman anyone \\' uld
want to ee! I pulled my gun, but he
offered n re i tance. H merely climbed
out and tood tretching his cramped arm
and Ie The calm acceptance of defeat
is part of a hinaman' philosophy-unle
his life i at stake,
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dure of the immigration fficial. Boat
after boat was raided in the next week,
and nearly a hundred Chinamen captured.
The leak in the ervice appeared to have
been plugged. But my own mission re
mained as far as ever from succe s. Ah
Feng had 'not appeared among the smuggled
alien.

I began to fear I had been outguessed,
in either one of two way. My man might
so easily have taken another route to the
United States. Mexico had been open to
him, and there were boats running on the
Pacific as well as in the Gulf. Again, I
might have misunderstood the motive of
the Chinaman who had tri d to bribe me,
the yellow plottcr who looked like Ah
Fcng' own brother. He might have
wanted to get me out of ew Orleans
because Ah Feng was already there. If
so, I was wa ting my time absurdly on
the Missis ippi Delta.

I could not bring myself, neverthele s,
to abandon my hunch. Deductions from
known facts are of vital importance in
detective :-vork, but so is intuition.

The twelfth boat that I boarded had
clear d from Puerto Barrios, Guatemala.
The freighter on which Ah Feng had
hipped at Bordeaux had been bound for

Puerto Barrios, I had great hopes. There
was reason to believe the boat I boarded
had been loaded be fore any rumors 0 four
activities had dri fted back.

But when we sent the bananas tobog
ganing, no lean-to was revealed. No dis
comfited Orientals came crawling out. The
immigration officials were for calling it

floor is of Australian, not American, make.
It was made by a crook who manufactures
these hand-made outfits in a bicycle repair
shop near Melbourne. The shop, of course,
is for cover. Crook pay him as high as
five thousand for a kit of tools made from
the b st cold-hammered steel obtainable.
One of these kits can be carried in a
man's overcoat pocket."

"\ ould you mind telling me at this
point why you are 0 certain this job was
done by th Hammerly gang, and how you
know who made the bit?" I a ked.

"NOTHI G complicated about it," an
wered the bo s with a smile. "I've

n ampies of all the burglar tools made
on arth. That part is only a que tion of
close compari on. I know this kind of a
bit comes from only one place, and that's
the hop near Melbourne. That helps prove
part 0 f th re t 0 f the problem, because
Hammerly i an Australian crook and he
come from £ lbourne originally. Right
now unl some gan has landed in the
la t few hours on the Pacific Coast, Ham
merly' gang is the only Au tralian gang
of a fe blow r working in America.

"I've had report through our criminal
department lately that a safe was blown
in Oklahoma and ten days later one in
Mi ouri. The work is identical with the
work done in the Girard bank, and they
have been so close to Kansas pr viously
in tho e two depredations r ported to us,
it' rea onable to suppose it's the arne gang

a day. I lingered, puzzled by the fact that
the fruit had been piled in the way to
which we had become accustomed, had not
been previously disturbed, and still had
failed to yield even a single stowaway.
Likely enough, I would have given up the
problem in a few minutes, But as I tood
and stared, I heard the faint squeaking of
rats.

RAPIDLY, I set to work to throw the
bunches of bananas to one side. At

a depth of about four feet, I came upon
the dead body of a Chinaman. He had
evidently been traveling alone, and his small
hed of two crossed boards had collapsed

upon him, mothering him, There were
igns that he had stirred around a good

deal, and so brought on the disaster. But
he had had no choice in the matter. The
rats undoubtedly had attacked him. The
face wa unmarred. And the pinched,
blackening features were those of Ah Feng.

I found the diamond ring that had been
stolen from the General's wife sewn into
the lining of the dead man's coat. It would
have been overlooked and buried with him,
had the body been di covered in the ordi
nary course of events by stevedores at the
dock.

It wa a second-rate diamond, really. Its
outside value was $1,200. General Gallifet
pressed it upon me in Paris later, in lieu
of a fee. I received no other payment for
my work on this case. But both the United
States Bureau of Immigration and the
French War Department wrote me letters
of thanks, which gave me more satisfac
tion than money could have given,

who did the Girard bank job. Besides,
the methods u ed on all three jobs corre
spond, and in none of the three jobs were
any thumb- or finger-prints left. That's un
u ual, as you know."

"Then," said I, "it si fts itself down to
my finding Hammerly and his gang,"

"Certainly, and it's easier said than done.
I'll give you a tip that may start you
on the right road. In the Leavenworth
government prison is as cunning an old
crook as ever enjoyed spending other
people's money, Name is Wilson, known
as Lop-Eared Wilson. Major Mac
Cloughry is warden at Leavenworth; he'll
give you all the chance you want to talk
to Wilson. Be careful, though; he's as
foxy as they make 'em. But he knows
the Hammerly gang, and you may get a
tip,"

Appreciating the fact that "Big Eye,"
as we called him, would not give me
further pointers, preferring to throw me
on my 0\ n initiative, I thought out a plan
very carefully and followed it practically
without deviation,

I secured permi sion from a safe and
vault company to pose as their traveling
salesman and got out cards for that pur
pose. I made a trip to the Leavenworth
Penitentiary and called on the Warden,
Major MacCloughry, who had previously
been President of Monmouth (Illinois) Col
lege, vVarden at ]oli t. General Superin
tendent of Police of hicago, and Editor
of Bertillon's Engli h and American edition
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book on "Identification." A scientifiC a
well as a practical criminal-anthropologist,
we could always dep nd on Major Mac
Cloughry for any a i tance we might need.
I told him I was at present a sa fe and
vault salesman and I d sired to talk with
Lop-Eared Wil on. He gave me all the
tim I wanted with Wil on.

AFTER pre enting my CWd to Wilson,
I made the following talk:

"As you ee by my card, Mr. Wilson,
I'm a traveling alesman for the Blank

afe and Vault Company. Whenev r it's
pos ible, I al ways Iike to meet the most
clever sa fe blo\ ers in the world. I have
heard of you oft n, but never had a chance
to meet you, 0 I took a run ov r to this
prison ju t to have a chat \ ith you. Have
a cigar-take several of them-you'll find
them the best and purest Havana."

He accepted the cigars and looked at
me warily, but in the end he talked. He
told me how long it took to open the old
style of safe, how long it would take to
open Blank and Company's latest bank
vault, how long it would take to crack
England's far-famed hub safes, and re
ferred ca ually to orne of the best crack 
men in the country, all of whom were in
the police records. Otherwise he would
not have mentioned them, for he was no
tool-pig on.

Wh n I had Ii tened long and attentively
to Mr. Wilson, I made a remark which I
hoped and prayed would have a certain
effect. I aid, "Mr. \iVilson, I was re
cently in Hutchinson, Kansas, and I no
ticed omething about the location of a
bank there that reminded me of the time
Max Swinbourne blew the Maryland Ca 
ualty ompany's safe in Baltimore. You
remember that, of course?"'

" ure," answered Lop-Eared \iVilson,
smiling remini cently. "Max was a go d
man, alway worked alon, too. Very
clever German."

A a matter of' fact, I had been in
Hutchin on a few \ eeks before, pas ing
through the town on another case, and I
had noticed som thing in ref rence to one
of the banks, and this som thing I \Va
about to spring on Lop·Eared Wil on.

"If you remember, Mr. \ il on," I con
tinued, "when Max winbourne fir t blew
into Baltimor previous to blowing the cas
ualty company's vault and safe, he r nted
a barber hop and ran it right next to the
bank."

"Yep," r plied Lop-Ear, "I remember."
"Well-thi bank in Hutchin on is lam

bang up against a barb r hop, in fact the
shop is in the same building, and funny
but the vault of the bank is again t the
back room of the barber shop. Strange
how carel banks are. nderstand,
they're not u ing one of our mak , and
you know--" Here I regi ter d a grin
and forced a chuckle that I was fairly cer
tain made my listen r rea onably sure I
didn't give a hang whether the Hutchinson
bank was robb d or not.

"Can you beat it ?" I finished. "Any
body could bu t that bank."

I this conv ration I let Lop-Ear d Wil
son think I had Ie s sen e than I pos-

e ; that is, I tri d in a natural way to
give him the impre ion I wa a trifle
fcather-brain d and carele ,and not over
cautious in my talk. Judging from the
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No sooner had Hammedy po ted hi
lookout, Billy Dwyer, outside t quiet

the watchman (if the one who was sup··
po cd to cover this part 0 f the town
howed up) than he entered the back door

of the barber shop with his other co
worker, Art Trimmer, alias the Bald-Facd
Kid. They each had flash-lights. My men,
Hobbs and Weems, were hidden behin'
some coal barrels in the cellar and could
hear all and ee part that went on.

Hammedy and his man nosed around
inside until they found a flight oi wooelen
steps leading down into the cellar. They
tried a trap-door which led up into tho.:
bank and broke the bolt loose with which
it was fa tened from the upper side. Then,
warily, they both climbed up into the bank
itself, leaving the trap-door open. This
would undoubtedll' be their getaway if they
got awal'. There were three ifs to be
considered which Hammedy had not fig
ured on in his calculation, viz., Hobbs,
\oVeems and mysel f. In fact, it was m re
than likely that becau e Hammedl' ilad
been passing through z remarkably uc·
ees ful season as a safe burglar in Amer
ica he had grown overbold, and had de
cided he could do about as he plea eel in
these ni ted States.

Each of the Hammedy gang w u\(! be
heavily armed and desperate, that was a
certainty. 0 sa fe blower is or ever ha
been a coward. He wouldn't be in uch
a hazardous pro fession i i he was yellow
a to phl' ical prowe s.

Hammedy and the Bald-Faced Kid car
ried \ hat appeared to be blankets, evidently
deadener.

I watched my chance while Lookout
Dwyer's back was turned and managed to
get into the shop through the back door,
and make my way down-stairs. This \ as
accompli hed while Hammedy and Bald
Face were up-stairs in the bank.

"Listen," aid Hobbs. "\Vater runnin
up- tairs-they're wettin the blanket,
getting read)-:'

alwal's a possibility that they might throw
up the job, believing themseh'es suspected
or for some other reason.

In this case 1 determined not to take
any local officers into my confidence nor
inform the bank officials. There wa to
much danger of a leak. I fixed on ..I

hiding-place for myself, an archway acro ,
the street i rom the bank.

By midnight the town was dead as t
noise. There were two night watchmen on
dutl' in Hutchinson, which was lar er than
Girard. At midnight they were nowhere
near the bank, nor at one o'c1 ck, when
three men whom we knew io be Hammerl:
and his two men. walked into the main
part of town from the north, leavin their
auto on a side treet near the edge oi town.
There were lights burning in the iront of
the bank and one over the vault. 1twas
ea y enough to approach the barber 'hop
fr m the rear, so Hobbs and \\ eems let
themselve into the shop with a skeleton
key. The partition between the shop an.(
bank wa nothing but thin lath and pIa 
tering. The vault wa an old ca t-ir n
c ntraption which a blacksmith could hay..:
opened with a crowbar, but the m ney safe
inside \ as teel.

There was a cellar underneath thz bar
ber shop and it extended under the bank
as well.

WARDE:-I.

effect my talk with him had. I had played
my cards wisely.

After leaving Wilson, I arranged with
the \oVarden to advi e me what crooks
called on Wilson at the prison, and with
whom he corresponded. All mail going
and comina to the prison wa officially in
spected by the officials of the prison.

I returned to Girard and the attorney
for a hier Andrews had arranged for a
po tponement of the trial. This gave us
time to work. lent;, secret letter to
my bos asking him to look up the taple
ton affair in Ma achu etts.

I wired Chicago for two good men who
had worked with and f r me on various
previous occa ion. One was Orville
Hobbs, the fam us hadow who had been
with m<: on uch ca as the "Trail of the
Forrest Diamond" at l\ew Orlean ; also
\\ eem , who had be n with Hobbs and my
sel f on that and everal other important
cases. Both were go d shadows and both
capable of doing all-around clever work.
and active enough in trouble when it was
impos ihle to avoid it. My cipher wire to

hicago instructed them to go t Hutchin
n dnd top at the be t hotel as book

sale. men, an old ga , but a good one.
Other operatives would go from hicago
to t wn in adjoining c untie, and all
would watch for Hammedy and his gang,
provided of course they attempted to rob
the Hutchinson bank.

All good a fe bur lar stick together,
and "the underground grapevine" reaching
from pri On to prison all over the wodd
would undoubtedly put Lop-Eared 'Nilson
in c mmunication, one way or another,
with Hammedy. The que tion was, would
it be soon en ugh-and would my plan
work out, in case Hammedy did attempt
to blow the Hutchins n bank vault and
afe?

Five days preceding the date set for the
trial of Cashier Andrews, I had a cipher
wire fr m the Leavenworth Warden. as
follow:

Hammedy called on Lop-Ear. Had
several minutes' c nfab.

No papers passed between them. • oth
ing overheard. Believe Hammedy received
valuable tip from Lop-Ear.

I BELIEVED my trick had worked. But
had it? Would an innocent man go to

prison for the Au tralian's crime?
It wa po ible for Hammedy to reach

Hutchinson or anyone of several villages
close by in three-quarters 0 f a day, via
Kansas City, from Leavenworth Prison.
This is just what he accompli heel. In the
middle of the afternoon of this same day
I had a wire from one of my as istants
in the county- eat 0 f the next county to
Hutchin on. stating Hammedy and his two
men were there and later in the e\'ening
they had driven to H utchin on. ridden by
the bank, glanced at it casually, and Ham
medy him el f had gone into the barber
h p next to the bank and had had a shave.

One of hi two men had gone into the
bank to get some bill changed. After
the e two insp ction , they had driven back
to where they were stopping.

I reached Hutchin on as quickly as pos
ibl ; that i , the following morning. I

was i:1 plenty f time, a I knew the cr ks
would attempt nothing until nightfall, either
that day or perhap the next. There was
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"Hello, 'Baldy'," said a
familiar voice.

I wl~irled around. There
stood Bob Miller. "Where
have you been keeping your
selfI" I exclaimed as we shook
hands.

"Out "Vest-business
trip," Bob repli d.

I knew Bob's hair·
was as thin a my own
and so I said sarcasti
cally: "Take off your
hat and I fs see your
old 'bale\' head."

Bob wept off hi
hat. The top of
his head, once al
most bare, wa
covered with a
brand new
growth of
hair! I was
speechlessl

Now my friends are amazed. They all
ask me how I was able to grow new hair in

such a short time.
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Tire F,luid
Punctures

Magic
Heals
A new and amazing scientific discovery has

be n made which heals all punctures while. you
are driving. One tire was punclur~ ~7 ttm~s
without loss of air. This new magic tire AUld
also seals slow leaks, valve Jeaks, and porous
tubes. TO more changing lires, no more patch·
iog tubea, no more flat tires. ::\lr. 0: ., ',ei
son, the inventor, wants agents. and IS .wliling
to end samples for demonstratton at hl~ C?\\ n
ri k. \Vrite him at JI-2154 Logan BUlldmg,
Mitchell, South Dakota.

Former Bricklayer
Now Earning

$12,000 a Year
"When I enrolled with the Internatlonal
Correapondence Schoots, I was a brick
layer and 1 didn't know a thine about
blueprints. Today I have my own con
tracline business and 1 am able to fie
ure tbe most difficutt jobs and execute
them to the satisfaction of everyone
concerned. My income is between
$12,000 and $15,000 a year. It cer
tainly was a lucky day for me when I
sent in that I. C. S. coupon."

That's a true story of what just one student of
the Jntemational orrespondence Schools has done.
There are thousands of others. Every mail brin(lS
letlers from men and women telling of increases In
income and salary due direcLly to spare-time study.

One hour a day spent with the I. C. S., in the
quiet of your own home, will prepare you for success
in the work you like best.

Moil the coapon lor Free Booldct

,--- - - TEAR OUT HERE - ----.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONOENCE SCHOOLS

Bo. 3159·8, Scr.nton. Penna.
Oldcd Qnd lorDed oo"c'JXmdencD ,dool. 4n tile lDorld

bplaln, wllhont obllll'ltlnil me, how J can qualify for the
])OslUon. or In the subject. W""" wblch J mark X.

ARCHJTECT Nnlll8t!od
Architectural DraCla...... SALESMANSHIP
Archil CUI Blue PriOla ADVERTISING
Contractor and BuUder Window Tdmmer
BulJdina Foreman b•• Carelaad Ilfa Pat_t:trw
Concrete DulJd r BO lNESS • .ANAGS_ERr
Structural Ena-lacer Private Secretary
Strudu.nl Drwfuman Bualne.u CorretipoodeD1
l'Ia"ber aad 6tua FltI4F BOOKKEEPER
Headnll and VentilatioQ; teaorrapbe.r aad Tfl,Jd1

~~~:~:.n!Jr:~~~r ~a~~t:~~~IL~W
Sheet Metal Worker ComDion. Scbool SllbJee.tI:
ClVlL ENGINEER Mathematlea

~~ru?:r&t~N~rJ':~~llJ [?~fT\1WS~
i\~"~~~~:~aad Jln, ~:~La~~~I~~rk

t:l:~J':e~~:er ~~:~:fl':fo~e~tfn"
.EOIUNIOAL E BUIEER TATIONARYENBtN Ell
Mec.hanlCIII Draftamao TuUle O..eneeror .pt.
Toolmaker TRAFFtCMANAGER
Machine Shop Practlco AUTO.OBILES I§S.'.lab
CHEMlST AORIOULTUR8 French
Pharmacy PoallryKablac RADIO

llame'---------------'3:::.11;;:.:;207•
DceupatJon BusinessA Employer ..JAddrcs. _

Streetand No. _

City State..,.,...--:--::-__
Cortadiou mov KJ&d tM.. coupon to rnternallo,&alco~

"poJ'lden.cc 8ohoo" Can.acUan. Limited. Montr«ll, C<uaa4a.

GO INTO BUSINESS f~:I~o:::
aLe • ··Ne. S>.km

SD"~ia1tr.C.ndy Facto"," in ,our communl~. WO turni.h net"Y-

~~~Pd~n~~IF~.:~po~~tfo~?~i=:~~~r=~to:trWlomen.
W. HILLYER RAGSDALE Dr.wer 39 EAST ORANGE. N• .J.

WE marched the pair out ide, where we
found Weems standing before Billy

Dwyer, who was seated on the ground \ ith
his back to the r ar \ all 0 f the barber
shop.

No u e to tell \ em
gelling in and out of

knew enough for that.
Twic we hard autos pass the bank,

but as Hammerly and Trimmer were man
aging to keep Out i ight, no out ider
knew of the n ar trag dy about to be en
act d in the bank.

Nec ssarily th a c nding of the st ps
by Hobbs and my 1£ \ a a very careful
op ration. I prccded Hobbs. If one of
the crack men saw u, our lives would
wink out very quickly. M n of the ilk
of Hamm rly and hi pals shot to kill
and made no bon s about it. They would
shoot and kill fir t, th n get away if pos-
ible. True, they might 10 the swag,

the mon y they xpected to take from the
vault, but uch things wer all in the busi
ne s. nl ss they happ ncd to swing a
f1a h-light our way, we would not be dis
cernible. till it had to bc taken into
con idcration that criminals, as well as
killed dct cti\' ,have ears that are trained

to a delicate nicety.
From clo e to the top of the steps I

could ee Hammerly's fingers closing the
cracks in the vault door with pully. This
done, he took brace and bit and started
to drill the (,01 at thc dge of the dial
in which he would later in crt the fu e.
I stood silently, with H bb ju t below me,
until Hammerly began to drill the hole.
Hobbs and I both had our pi tols cocked
and ready for action. Hobbs was 0 clo e
to me when I made a la t step out nto the
floor of the bank that he \ as b side me,
but with one foot still on the tair.

Carcful as I tried to be, precautions
were unavailing again t an old floor in a
twenty-year-old frame building. For as I
took one tep forward, intending to cry,
"Hands up," Trimmer's head jerked around
in our dir cti n. Just a his pi tol ex-
ploded hannle Iy at u, I fairly leapcd
acro s the few interv ning fe t and hurled
myel f upon Hammerly in uch fa hion as
to nd him smashing again t Trimm r.
We fell to the ground in a heap. Hobbs
brought his h el do\ n on Trimmer's gun
hand and tore the pistol from hi fingers.

While Hobb ubdued the Bald-Faced
Kid with comparative ease, I was having
a wor e tim with Hammerly. I tried to
handcuff him, but h kept tearing one hand
and then another 100 e from my gra p,
until hc finally got his pistol into action.
He fircd onc h t which might have ended
me, but in tead tore through the ide of
my coat, dangerou Iy clo e to my fie h.
Hobbs help d me put the handcuffs n him
after he had a pair on the Bald-Faced
Kid.

I I ked at my watch. \ e would give
them ju t a certain number of minutes
and then w would creep up-stairs after
them, for Hammerly wa a fast worker.
I count d, "One, two, thre , four," and up
to eight. Then we a cended the teps,
H bb and I, while I di patched Weems
out t take care of Billy Dwyer.

"Biff him ~ good ne \ ith your silencer,"
aid I, " 0 he won't wak up until morn

ing:'

PEOPlE 101111£ DlIltTY ANKLES
Thick or swollon ankles can

QUk;k.ly be reduced to dainty
llenden".pebynewdi.scovery
ot special processed rubber.
Lenor Ankle Reducers
Ankl~~C~U::r"~'fJnThin

D1lferenlln redncl"l:actlonftomaU
other redacera. SUD on when 700 CO to
bed aDd DOte amulng raulta nat mOf'D.

~i.Rg11~o:ili~a:r:.~I~~~~:I
rubber to bind and cauee dlacnmfort.
Nothlna tC'" rub In or mu...... EMblu

::::::::~I~o~~'m-ou~U::t~~·,W~!!J
b'promlnent.ctre.... Send $3.75~
we will nnd you Lenor Ankle Reducer.
~~;tD ~:~Tz:U:ie:~k%7:1 f:,~see:i
out ot calt.

LENOR MFG. CO•• Sulto A-7
503 Fifth AY*1uo. Now YO<k

's Barr.in Bulletin

Simply pin. • dolla, bill to thll ad - Indicate
your lelectlon. and put It In an enyelope with
your name aDd addrea - man It TODAY You,
choice of tbese BI, Speclall ..,tli come prepaid
lor your appro.al aDd IS Day Trial. If YOU can
duplicate your pUrchase for Ie money elle·

iu~e;~ lei,d.~~,~:~. ~-:~ ~r:a~ ,~U~o~~:i
(hoDtb'y paymenu

No Red Tape-prompt deU.er,-Transaction.
~oofldenllal RUlh your $I TOO" Y

Protect you....elf tl211lnst
llold-up, rowdies, etc. wtth

~~I c~~v':~I~~~o~::~l.C~Ok9
eJtac~IY like the real thing! Pull
the trigger. bock flies tbe lid
sbowlng your~J~:f:~g:;"n~~ur

friends, and a areat ,
:., protector. Sold exclu·
" lively b[ U9. PAY POST·

MAN $ .78 on de- Pat. Pendinc

~:~:~c~;':::~ti.fi.d.
PATHFINDER CO., Peat. MlB, 131 East 23nI St., N. Y
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7Didn't Think.
MakintMoney

CouJdBe
SoMucbFun"

1

Ffr~.lde lndulbiet. Dept. 87.9. Adrilln. Mic.....
PleaM -end me at on~tl flour freo book . n

loAi~)~doAi~d~~le~~1I tee~ell~.~t 2:e:,~r;~IP
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<Wrtte phlinly in Pencil)

Addre .

WANTED!
~--

Men, 18 to 65 for Steady Positions

"He was too little to get rough with,"
said '-\Teems, "so I just pinched him."

" ow, Mr. Hammerly," said I, "come
across about both jobs."

"What d'ye mean, both jobs ?"
"The Girard job and this one."
"I didn't do no Girard job."
I soon convinced him that he was mis

taken·-that we had the goods on him.
Hammerly and his two pals, the latter

completely under their chief's influence,
pleaded guilty to the blowing of Doctor
Hildebrandt' vault at Girard, and wcre
each convicted for ten year.

This outcome of the case naturally
cleared Ca hier Andrcws, known to us now
as Stapleton.

The County Judge was the one to dis
mi s the case against the ca hier, and as
Doctor Hildebrandt, the cashier, and my
elf left the Judge's office, there was a

little surprise awaiting the released man
in the private room of the doctor's bank.
,ood old Doc was bursting with his secret.

He lookcd like a pleased kid.
On the way around the town square to

the bank, Andrews-alia tapleton-said
to us, "Well-I suppose I might as well
go. back now and sen'e out my time in
the Massachusetts pcnitentiary."

" 0," said I. "Your good friend, the
doctor here, and I had the organization to
which I belong run down the details of
that trouble of yours at Worcester. Vile
find that you were the innocent, self
sacrificing goat for your father-in-law over
a kited chcck in hi bank, which he told
you as teller to credit a depositor with.
You went to the pen to sa\'e him, because

you had married his daughter. Your
father-in-law died the other day, and
they've been trying to locate you through
advertisements in the papers, not wanting
the papers to print the story because it
would make unnecessary scandal. But, you
see, Mr. Thomas Stapleton, they adver
tised for a man named Stapleton, while
you were using the name of Robert An
drews. That's probably why somebody
didn't happen to pay particular attention to
it and advise you. I take it that you do
not read the papers closely."

"No-I haven't read a paper since-since
that trouble back in Worcester. And my
wife-my fine, loyal wife-I could not
write her because I knew the authorities
would be watching the mails. I was wait
ing until some time when maybe I could
sneak back at night perhaps and see her.
For God's sake, tell me: is my wife all
right ?"

JUST then we reached the bank. Doc
was bursting with supprc sed excite

ment, but he had given me the privilege
of springing the surprise. And, honestly,
I got more kick out of it than out of
my fee.

The door to the private office wa open
as we came along the hall. Just before
we reached it, I stopped. Doc was
chuckling away behind me.

"Somebody's waiting in there for you,"
I said, pointing.

He looked at me startled. Then it
dawned on him.

vVithin the room Mrs. Thomas Staple
ton was holding out her arms.

(Contint/cd fr01ll pagc 41)

•
The Luck of an Empty Room

Quickly, and didn't see
Now was my chance.

IMMEDIATELY after my arrival in
Charleston I got in touch with the post-

office authorities. They didn't know
George Brooks. The general-delivery
clerk had ab olutely no recollection of ever
having seen him. There was no mail in

" ot quite, partner," I said. "About
half and half."

He took a glass off the bureau and went
into the bathroom to fix my drink at the
tap.

I had been sitting near the bureau, and I
got up quickly and took the letter into my
hand. It was addressed to Mr. Frank
Stenhouse and postmarked Charleston,
South Carolina. It was in my man's hand
writing. On the back of the envelope was
written "I f not delivered in five days re
turn to George Brooks, General Delivery,
Charle ton, South Carolina." I saw the
end of the trail when I got a "flash" at
that envelope.

"George Brooks," I said to myself;
"that's Stenhouse S'lre as the devil. He's
under an assumed name."

I had but one drink with young Sten
house and left his room. I wanted to beat
it up to Charleston as quickly as possible,
for there was not a bit of doubt in my
mind that Brooks and Stenhouse were
the one and same person. Unfortunately
I couldn't get a train until nine in the
morning. I retired leaving a call for eight,
but I was awake long before that. I was
too close to my Quarry to sleep.

getting out a
"Sure," I responded.
"Straight?" he Queried,

pocket flask.
I looked around

any water-pitcher.

time was to be lost in getting acquainted
with him, so I walked to his door and
knocked.

H E opencd the door a little way and
peered out. He was a decent-looking

chap; he looked a lot like the picture I had
of his dad. They were both the type of
blond man who looks very young for his
age.

I told him that I didn't have a match in
my 1'0 In, and I was wondering if he'd be
kind enough to give me a light.

"Sure, come on in and have a smoke,"
he answered me genially. As a traveling
man, he was used to making chance ac
quaintance. I had counted on this.

"''''hy, thanks, I will," I said, and stepped
inside and at down. I got out my fags,
and he offered me a light. We began to
talk politics, as men will when they get
together. I was taking in the room in the
meantime, and I saw an envelope lying on
the bureau. I made up my mind that by
some hook or crook. I had to get a squint
at the address on that envelope.

As it happened, I didn't have to make an
opportunity.

Young Stenhouse lit another fag, then
he said. "Say, want a little drink of
likker?"

1
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Latest Popular Rectancuiar Wrist Watch
lekt. rolled wnite gold c.... platinum al)'le. BeautifullY CII
lIraved. Silk lIrOS!lIrrain ribbOn band And 11Ikt. rolled white
gold enanved clup. Rub,. and upphlre jeweled mowement.
lested. roe_ulated. perfect tim.keeper.
2S-YearGuarantee Given EachWatch
~~t:DJ~fJe~~°c':~Ytn~~tcrfv~e:~~rt~u.:~d ag.go~s~:~~
for balanee; full price only $14.95. If not p1flued...lo return watcb
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$1400 to $3000

Excellent opportunities are frequently open
for men who can Qualify as Railway Postal Clerks,
Letter Carriers, R, F, D. Mail Carriers, Clerks,
Custom House and Internal Revenue men. Work
at home. in \¥ashington. at Panama Canal or
travel through the U. S. Better pay than in most
private concerns. Automatic iner ase in pay every
year until rou get TOP SALARY. Quicker ad
vancement. Up to 30 days' sick leave with full
par· Up to 30 days' vacations with full par.
Write Quick for information how to prepare U. S.
Civil Service position you want. J list tear Ollt
this advertisement and send it with your name
and address to: Arthur Patterson, Patterson
Civil Service School, 1427 Wisner Bldg.•
Rochester, N. Y. By return mail you will get
big free book abollt Civil Service positions, and
how to get them.

If rou have been wanderinl: from job to job,
or if you are stuck in a low-pay. uncertain job.
now is the time to get the FACTS about Govern
ment positions.-Adv.

Short Hours. Pleasant Work. Long
Vacations With Full Pay
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Vlonderful new device. guides your hand; corrects
your wriling in a few days. Big improvement in three
hours. 0 failures. Complete Outline FREE. Write
C. J. (hment. Dept. SO, St. Louis. Mo.

EARNBIG1.~
MOJaX~.-
HUNOACDS / New York Academy of Mu.ic::SJART'U) ,/ Studio 6Z-A, 100 Firth Avenue, N. Y.
AND~... Please rush all free information relative
MAKINO " to your T 'nor Banjo ourse. sample lesson
e.G / and reserve a gift t.enor l>a njo for me. This
MOIIEY r obligat.es me in 110 way whatever.

i Name. 40 __ 40 40_40 4040 _

Address .. __ •• _.u __ u __uuUu uu __

City __ uuu ._u • n_ State uun_._ -_.

Learn in30Minutes
WithMy Picture Method
We furnish pictures and. as an
nddit.ional guide. phonograph rec
ords of the professor playing the
pieces you arc learning, along with
our t.horough. printed and illus
trated. easy·to-lcarn coUnJc. It is
easy. If you could sit at our desk
and sec letters from 8ludent.s )'OU
would be convinced that we have
perfected the Siml>lest course t.o
U19urc your mast.ering tellor banjo.

Dont Send a Single cent
}::::~I.Ir'~·m~:lbe ~".'\.ri~I:: ~~I~ ~,;~r;o~':r~ufro~~ ,::~b~
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I TOOD there for eleven days, eleven
of the longe t days that I ever lived.

A fter the ixth day I wired one of my men
to come on so that he and I alternated on
the lookout job. Another letter came for
~r r. George Brooks and this one bore a

hreeveport postmark. 'fhi one, I thought,
must be from hi si tel' or his daughter.

On the morning of the twelfth day the
red card dropped again. There was the
same little color d kid going out of the
I t-office with the letter in his hanel. I

right on his trail. He mounted a
bicycle at the curb and pedaled up the
treet like a streak of greased lightning. I

tore after him. How that boy could ride!
He wiggled in and out of the traffic and
once the traffic officer gave me the stop
ignal ju t about the time the boy had

gone over the cro ing and I had arrived
at the cro in. I couldn't disregard the
top signal. but I pau ed ju t long enough

to say, "Don't hold me up. I've got to get
that kid!" 'othing hort of a bullet could
have halted me permanently that morning!

th rack for eorge Brook
in harleston.

"But maybe he' been getting mail here.
I don't pay much attention to who come
for letters," aid the clerk.

They arranged to stick a r d card up
over the general-delivery window. \ hen
George Brook called for hi mail the clerk
wa to lower the carel. Of cour e 1 had
an accurate de' cl-iption of my man and
could probably recognize him from that
de cription, but the red card wa put up
to obviate the po sibility of a slip up.

1 kept away from the post-office until
they noti lied me that a letter had been re·
ceived for George Brooks. The lett r
came in on a late train from Jack onville
and was probably from his son.

The following morning bright and early
1 began to watch. 1 stood down the cor
ridor about lifty yards from the general
delivery window. 1 stood there from even
in the morning until eight at night for three
day and till Mr. Brooks didn't call for
his mail. On the morning of the fourth
day 1 aw the red card go down. There
wa nobody at the window that r sembled

tenhou e in any particular whatsoever. 1
wa puzzled. 1 hurried up to the g neral
delivery window and poke to the clerk.

"1 saw the card drop," 1 said "but 1
didn't see anybody that look like my man."

"A little colored boy call d for the mail,"
the clerk told me

I da hed out into the street. The boy
was out of sight. 1 felt like kicking my·
self. I wa in a rage. How in the name
of the Lord that kid ever got away 0

quickly 1 couldn't understand. Finally I
concluded that somebody must have been
waiting for him in an automobile or he had
a bicycle. He certainly had not walked
away, becau e the po t-office was situated
on the corner 0 f two wide streets and it
would take him at least three or four min
ute to walk to the next corner regardles
of which \ ay he went.

I was d termined that he wouldn't get
away from me again-if there should be
another again. 1 tell you I was ready to
explode when I thought that Mr. Brooks
might not have any more mail addre ed
to him at general delivery. Thi was the
econd time that I had missed him by a

hair. I hired a bicycle and took up watch
again in the po t-office corridor.
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house got out of the car, and entered the
telegraph office. I got a good view of him
and recognized him instantly.

I FOLLOWED him into the telegraph
office and when I saw him write the

name "Frank Stenhou e, Seminole Hotel,
Jacksonville, Florida," on the telegraph
blank, I laid my hand on his shoulder and
said, "Howard Stenhou e, alias George
BrOOkS, you're under arrest."

He dropped the pen.
"Who are you?" he asked, his jaw drop..

ping.
"A detective." I exhibited my hield.

"The easiest way's the best, Mr. Sten
house. Guess you don't want a scene, so
just come along quietly."

We walked out of the telegraph office.
"I'll be out to the yard later on, Tom,"

he spoke to the man in the automobile.
He waived his extradition rights, con

sented to return to Florida and that night
we boarded a train for Tampa, where he
subsequently was tried, convicted and sen
tenced to serve a term of five years in

tate's Prison.

He pulled up in front of a big lumber
yard in the end of Charleston. The ride
just about put me on the fritz. It was ap
proximately five miles from the station. I
fell off the wheel just as the kid turned
into the lumber-yard.

I staggered (staggered is the word, for
my legs were stiff) over to a drug-store
and phoned my assistant to come out right
away-bring an automobile with him.
There were very few houses, residential or
busines . in the vicinity of the lumber-yard
and the street-cars ran so irregularly, a
native told me, that I decided to have an
automobile ready for any emergency that
might arise.

Mr. Brooks and Mr. Stenhouse were one,
I was sure, and I wanted to be ready to
follow him if he came rambling out of that
lumber-yard in an automobile.

And that's just what occurred within a
half-hour after my as i tant arrived with
the car. Brooks came out and got into a
machine. I couldn't see hi face. He
drove off and we followed him down to
the Western nion Telegraph office. Sten-
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won't do. can't let it go at that. Some
thing inside me tells me there's mischief
in that case. It haunts me. It's impos
sible to let it go on. I've never felt so
strongly about a thing in my life. And
if my hunch is straight, Lorimer, we'll
be in deep waters before we get through."

His tone was grim as he finished, and
I knew that there were things that had
b en revealed to him that were an uller
void to me.

"Have you heard from Miss Dunham?"
I asked.

"Not a word. It makes me suspicious.
And yet I've waited for her. I've felt
that she would come back, even if she
didn't want us to go on with this thing.
But I've waited long enough. If there's
anything on foot, Lorimer, it's moving
rapidly, and we can't delay any longer,
I'm going to have another look at that
office to-night and satisfy myself. Will you
come along?"

I T ARED at my friend in amazement.
It was not the fir t time that he had

resorted to daring measures, but never on
s slight provocation. What could it be
that had driven him to such a sudden
deti ion?

"How are we to get in?" I asked.
"There'll be no trouble about that. It

won't require housebreaking this time, Lor
imer, although you've never Rinched even
from that in a good cause. But you for
get that I'm an honorary member of the
police force, and my badge will come in
handy tonight."

This was an expedient that Bardgelt
rarely resorted to, but on occasion it
had erved him in good tead.

"Of course, I'm with you," I said, get
ting up to go.

We traveled down-town in silence, and
in a short time were again in the build
ing of the Radio School.

The night elevator was the only one in
service, as it was past eight o'clock. Bard
gett showed the elevator operator his badge,

it was time to be off, as I well knew.
"Let me hear f rom you if you get word

from the girl," I requested. "I'd like to
see the thing through if there's anything
to it."

"Certainly. 0 f course." He was absent
minded in his an wer as we parted.

(Col/IiI/lied from page 57)

;

I HAD many things to do during the next
day or two that quite took my mind off

the peculiar proceedings in the American
Radio School. Once or twice, to be sure,
the thought of Agnes Dunham Rashed
through my mind, and I found myself
wondering if she had suffered the penalty
of dismi sal for taking us into her confi
dence.

The second evening after our visit to the
office of the radio fanatic, I found a mes
sage from Bardgett waiting for me at my
rooms. It was a request to drop in and
see him if I had nothing on after dinner.
A request from Bardgett was more than
a command from any other man, and I
made ha te to comply.

I found the detective fully dressed for
the street, pacing the Roor in unaccountable
agitation. He waved me to a chair, and
for a few minutes said nothing, evidently
trying to banish whatever it was that had
disturbed him. Finally he spoke, his words
coming with an undercurrent of subdued
intensity and excitement that I had never
seen in him.

"It's n u e, Lorimer," he exclaimed "I
must do something about it! It won't let
m sleep, this thing; I can't get it out
of my mind. I'm no good for anything
else. I tell you, there's something deep
and uncanny about it."

I was amazed at his display of emotion,
but carefully refrain d from showing my
surprise. "You mean the radio case?" I
asked.

He nodded. "It's got me going, Lori
mer," he said. "For a while I managed
to put it out of my thoughts. Just a crank,
I said to myself, and to tell you the truth
that's the obvious explanation. But it just
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and asked to be taken to the office.
"I'm ure there's nobody up there," said

the operator as he started his ear.
"No matter. \.\ e'll ha'·e a look, any

way."
The man led us to the door and unlocked

it, and we stepped in ide the stuffy room.
Bardgett switchcd on the light, and for a
moment we blinkcd in astonishment.

The room was ab oIutely empty!
Table, chair, and radio set were gone.

Just a du ty. empty room. Even Bardgett
would have hi troublcs extracting any se
cret from it. The silence was broken by a
chuckle fr m the elevator man who had
followed us.

"Well, what do you know abou that?
Cave you the air, didn't he, mister?'

Bardg tt made no reply. I could feel
his disappointment, and the chagrin that
must have been cau ed by thi defeat. In
a few minutes we were out 0 f the place,
on our way up-town.

"That seems to end it," I said discon
solately. "Unle s wc hcar again from 1i
Dunham, wc've no way to trace the
fellow."

"It's all my fault for being too credu
lous," said Bardgett. "I f I'd had the
brains to follow this thing through the
day we were up hcre-"

" he may get in touch with you," I put
in.

"\oVe'll get in touch with her and at
once. I have her addre s in my book:'

I could see that he wa uffering pangs
because of hi apparent negligence, though,
after all, there was nothing he could blame
himself for. But so perfect was Bard ett
in his customary attention to e,·en insignifi
cant details that I knew how he must feel
about this.

WE returned to his apartment thor
oughly chastened and con idcrably de

pressed. For the ftrst time in his career,
it seemed that Bardgett was to meet de
feat. But a figure strode forward as we
entered the small waiting-room that opened
from the hall way and served as a general
parlor for the house. It was Ernest Clark
His face took on a positively vicious look
as he saw us enter; his manner was even
more hostile than on the occasion of his
first visit.

"Ah I" he said, and fairly snarled at us.
··You've come at last '"

"What i it, Mr. Clark ?" queried Bard
gett.

"You ought to know, you damned fly
dick, you! \oVhere is Agncs? What ha,·c
you done with her? Tell me or rIt wring
both your necks!"

"Agne? Miss Dunham. you mean?"
Bardgett's tone changed. '·\Vhat has hap
pened, man? Tell me r' Hi voice rose
with excitement.

"That's what I want to know'" cried
the other. "She's gone, and you've had
omething to do with it r'

"You're talking non en e, Clark!
just been looking f r her. I wa
to get her address to eall on her.
ay she's disappeared?"

There could be no misunder tanding the
inten ity of his tone, and even Clark was
compelled to realize the sincerity of his
interest.

"She's gone, I tell you," he aid in a
calmer tone. " obody know where. he
hasn't been heard of for two whole day."
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True Detective Mysteries

Bardgett gripped his arm. "Come up
tairs," he said. "This is serious. Per

haps we can get some light on it."
Seated in Bardgett's comfortable chair,

our visitor told us what he knew. Miss
Dunham had returned home after her un
fortunate visit with us to her office, and
had received a telephone ca:1 later in the
day, according to her landlady. She had
gone out immediately, leaving no word, and
had not returned. It evidently had not been
her intention to remain away, for she had
taken no clothing, nor had she made any
other preparations for a long stay.

"I waited all of yesterday and to-day to
hear from her," said Ernest, "and. when
she didn't turn up, I decided to come here
and see you. I knew she had come to you
about her job. I thought you'd know what
had become 0 f her."

HE finished his narrative pathetically,
evidently in great distress.

Bardgett sprang up.
"Curse my stupidity I Confound my ig

norance!" He was furious. "Didn't I
tell you, Lorimer, there was foul play in
this? And iI's all the result of my damned
negligence 1"

Ernest rose from his chair threateningly.
"Tell me where she is I" he demanded.

"If anything's' happened to her-if this is
your fault-you'll pay for it!"

"To Miss Dunham? Don't worry about
Miss Dunham, my boy," Bardgett reas
sured him. "She safe enough. It's some
one else I'm worried about; someone else."

Ernest, however, was unconvinced.
"If she's all right, then, where is she?

vVhy don't I hear from her?" he per
sisted.

Bardgett turned to him impatiently.
"You're worrying yourself about noth

ing, young man. Take my advice and for
get it. Miss Dunham will turn up none
the worse for her experience, I'll stake my
life. But the other woman-the other
woman--" His voice trailed off.

Suddenly he turned to me with new
vigor in his tones.

"We will ferret this thing out to-night,
Lorimer! We must lose no time. It may
be a matter of Ii fe and death. You are
ready to spend the night at it?"

" aturally," I returned.
"Then we must get busy at once." He

glanced at his watch. "Nine-thirty," he
said. "The night is still before us. Young
man," and he turned again to Clark, "we
can do nothing for you at present. All
I can tell you is that you need fear noth
ing for Miss Dunham. 1f we are success
ful, you will hear from her within twenty
four hours. Good-night."

I could see that Clark was in no humor
to give up his search for Agnes Dunham,
but t11ere was no gainsaying Bardgett's
dismissal. Reluctantly he took his depar
ture.

"Lorimer," said the detective, "the next
move is up to you. You have friends in
every walk of life. I want the use of the
finest radio receiving station that you can
dig up to-night. I mysel f know no radio
fans. I must depend on you for that."

1 STANTLY my t110ughts turned to Max
teinitz, conductor at the Parthenon

picture theater, and a confirmed radio fan.
His receiving station, located in his pala
tial suite on the roof of one of the tallest

buildings in the city, was conceded to be
the finest and most powerful amateur set
in this part of the country. I knew he
would gladly turn it over for our purpose.

I explained to Bardgett.
"I know Max well enough to ask this

favor," I said. "All we need do is stop
at the theater on our way down to his
place. He'll give us a note to his man
to make us at home."

"Good. I am far from being a radio
expert, but I think I can handle any ma
chine."

A few moments later a taxicab was
whirling us through the maze of light
and color of Broadway.

I tried to piece together this strange af
fair as the meter clicked off the miles.
vVhat sinister meaning had Bardgett di
vined in the apparently featureless tale of
the girl and the radio? What had been
revealed to him that was in utter obscur
ity to me? I knew it would be useless
to ask him.

Yet he had let slip a few words that
clung in my consciousness and beat upon
my brain for solution. It was not for
Agnes Dunham that he feared, he had said,
but for the other woman. Who was the
other woman? Where had he found trace
of her? The girl had said nothing about
anyone else-<lf that I was positive.

And the unaccountable disappearance of
Agnes hersel f. That to me was the lead
ing event in the whole chain of circum
stances. The abrupt abandonment of
Thatcher's office seemed to be connected
with it significantly. I f he had spirited
the girl away, it would certainly indicate
that she wa~ in danger.

Yet Bardgett had said no, and had been
most positive above it. His sole concern
now was someone else-a woman--{)f
whom nothing as yet had been divulged.
I felt a thrill as I reflected that out of
this seemingly unfathomable maze Bard
gett would surely find a way. That was the
kind of confidence he inspired. He was
thinking as deeply as I, and I had no
doubt that the case was slowly taking form
ill his mind.

The cab stopped with a jolt before ew
York's most gorgeous picture palace. It
took but a few moments to explain my
purpose to Steinitz, and soon I was back
in the car again.

"All O. K.," I said to Bardgett. "Max
is boiling over with excitement about it;
he wants to be in at the finish, whatever
it is. He conducts his last number at ten
thirty, and will join us in his apartment as
soon as he can. Nleanwhile, I've a note
to his man Pierre, to give us the freedom
of the place."

SOON we reached the sky-scraper on the
roof of which Steinitz had erected his

apartment. Pierre let us in. I had been
a {requent visitor, there, and he knew me
well. He read the note I handed him,
and conducted us at once into the radio
room.

Several sets were ranged about the room,
for Steinitz was always attempting new
experiments and seeking new results.
Pierre connected up one that he explained
had the widest range.

"It' will get anything," he said with a
note of pride, for he was a fan himself,
and had taken part in its construction. He
retired while Bardgett examined the set.
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I myself know little of radio con truc
tion, but Bardgett di played a urpnsmg
familiarity with the ubject. He c..xpres cd
pleasure beeau e of the weather conditions.

"\ e should get anything there is in the
air to-night, Lorimer," he declared.

"You think they will be sending to
night ?"

"Absolutely. Twelye o'c1ock was the
hour, was it not, Lorimer? \Ne will have
our night's work cut out for us."

"It should be ea y with this et," I aid.
"Juta matter of picking them up."

"But we have no idea of their wave
length!" cried Bardgett with ome a per
it)'. "Do you think this man i ueh an
ignoramus as to end on any u ual wa\'e
length? He has pes ibly one of the best
ending sets in exi tence. He will select

his wave-length with extreme caution to
prevent his message being picked up by
random stations. Remember, Lorimer, in
the fir t week the girl was employed, she
ent her mes ag s from ight o'clock to

twelve. when the air is full of broadea t
ing. Don't you ee that his wave-length
must be a mo t unusual on not to have
conflicted with the regular radio programs?
He ha even been able to evade the Fed
eral tat ion , \ ho arc always on the alert
to detect amateur operating without a
lic nse."

It wa true, and I could ee that it might
be a formidable ta k for even ueh a de
t ctor as we had to pick up Thateher's
ignal And yet we might be ueee ful

at the \'ery out t if fortune were with u .

BARDCETT occupied himself \ ith ma
nipulating the et. familiarizing him

elf with every fluctuation of the dial,
and picking up one tation a fter another.
Pierre prO\'ed him elf a man's man by
erving a cocktail that helped to pa s the

time.
An hour later teinitz appeared, flu h d

with excitement at the adv nture that
chance had tossed his way. He wa
nough of an artist him elf to refrain from

questioning Bardgett, and he and I sat
in a corner of the room while I went
over the detail of the case with him.

Twelve o'c1oek was never slower in com
ing. At last it truck. Bardgett imme
diately got to work.

~ e drew ncar the machine, where he
wa experimenting with the dials. To the
ca. ual e)' he might have be n merely
idling \ ith the et, but to me there was
revealed omething of the train and ten
ity that he wa laboring under.

Hi fingers wer ten e a they gril>ped
the dial ; they might th m elve have been
drawing communications fr m the eth r.
Hi e)'e a \ nothing; \. ry nerve. every
fiber, wa concentrated on Ii teninO".

He motioned toward ome pare head-
et that were lying about and teinitz

and I eagerly adju ted them to Ii ten in.
crap of pro ram. dance mu ie, and ad

dres e r ached u • with an oeca ional an-
n uncement of a nding station. It wa
vident that Bardgett wa picking up the

Far 'We t, where they w re ju t in the
mid t of their regular pr ram.

Fr quent pau es accentuated the medley,
durin which we hard n thing but the
faint murmur of static.

"I'm trying only the short wave-lengths,"
Bardgett xplained durin one of the
pauses. "He can be operating only on a
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(COllI ill lied i,·olll page 45)

The Red Specter of Hollow Hill

ud-
on:
rill

h,

the me sage
voice went

me to me.
ome at once.

"It wa there they found old Gochnauer,"
he told us.

hThat so?" a ked Devery, and for the
fir t time since he had entered the room
took an active part in the inspection. ,'\ hile
Dean scanned the floor for additional blo d
mark, even Ii fting the carpet in the outer
room, Devery, in the closet, tested the
trength of the various hook, tapped the

walls, even climbed upon a chair to ex
amine more closely the pinion from which
Gochnauer's body had been upended. But
in the end he stood in the closet door, apa
thetic again, hi houlders saggin . dis
couraged.

Dean admitted that hi· earch. too, had
been fruitle .

"The woman must hav been lugged
here and carried down- tair ," he com
mented, "but there i n·t a drop of blood
nor the si n of a fi ht. \\·hat'd we b tter
d ? Take Buddin ton down to the tat ion
and give him the work r'

,. ope. Don·t believe so,' Devery de
cided. "Buddington's a pretty big man in
town even if hi nerve are shot right now.
I f we made any mi take he could bring uit
for fal e arre t again t the Department.
Think I'll let him stay here to-night and
you and rIl tay t o. Keep him under
guard without a pinch that way and rIt
talk it over with him again."

HE glanced at hi watch. "Pretty near
midnight," he said. '·Gue I'd better

ha\·e the re t of the boy 0 back to the
tation."

\1\ hile Devery di mis ed the other offi
c r I went down-stair to telephone my
tory to the office. Devery and Dean were

with Buddington in Ihe latter' bedcham
ber when I returned. Buddin ton wa

Agnes Dunham still was living, but
where was she? Was a supercriminal
forcing her to broadcast those sinister
messages over the radio? Why did
Bardgett fear that a deadly crime was
being committed? "The Voice That
Came Out of the Night" is a story of
terror and mystery-and the next in
stalment will be in the August number
of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES.
Don't miss it.

Bardgett had run them down at la t I
There could be no doubt of it; the girl's
\·oice was ne in a million. My fir t
sen ation wa one of relief that she had
n t come to harm. v"ith bated breath we
Ii ten d to the calm, even repetition of the
Twenty-third Palm.

Th n, a we waited,
denly changed. The
..},[other, I ne d you.
I ne ome. rm afraid.
don·t be long!"'

He mu t ha\·e lept, but uddenly our
startled movements awoke him. Bardgett

ave a cry, and I wa clutching at the
recei\·ers while I nodded ecstatically at the
detective.

Out of the ether came the clear, childish
treble of Agne Dunham:

"Thou prepareth a table before me in
the pre ence of mine enemies. My cup
runneth over--"

indicate the pre ence of a stranger in the
hou e that day.

In the library, where Buddington aid
he had slept, the pillows of the couch
eemed fresh and unu ed.

"I moothed them out when I arose,"
wa his explanation when Devery plucked
at the cu hions Clue tioningly.

DEVERY fumbled at the telephone in
strument, followed the cord to it con

nection with the bell. They were not
muffled.

Buddington stammered then.
hI took out the envel pc Iud to deaden

them when I called police headquarter ,.
he aid.

Devery made no comment.
The search of the house concluded, the

detectives gath red in the hall outside Bud
dington's bedchamber.

Devery, Dean, and I entere I. The cO\·ers
of the bed were tumbled a though from
recent use but there were no other igns
of disorder.

"Looks as thou h Buddington g t up in
Quite a hurry this 01 rnin Devery
drawled, hi glance upon the un trai htened
Quilt.

The old detective to d ilent, ab tracted,
hand deep in his tr users pocket, rolling
hi dead cigar from one ide of hi mouth
to the other, while Dean in pected the floor
and wall .

The youn er man opened the do r to the
clo et off the leeping-room. It wa an
alcove almost large enough to have con
tained a bed it elf, wide, deep. and hi h,
its side paneled. Heavy hook in the
ceiling supported wooden rods upon which
clothe were hung.

Dean pointed out one in the center.

hort medium. rm bound t pick him up
in time.'

One o·clock struck. It had rown cold
in the apartment and we put our overcoats
Oll. It was a strange task, feeling out into
the void that circled the earth for-what?
Did we know? Perhaps Bardgett did, but
to me there wa a curious thrill of wonder
a to what the voice 0 f Agne Dunham
mi ....ht waft u if eventually we got her
me sage out of the air. And if her voice
didn't come to u -- But I huddered,
and put all thought of a terrible alterna
tive from my mind.

Bardgett topped once to make ome
chan e in the adju tment. telmtz, who
ensed what wa wanted, aided him silently.

It was peculiar how the e two worked in
perfect acc rd during tho e brief moments,
for in other re pect they were as far
apart a the pole. But in radi under
tanding they were a one.

MORE experimenting; successi\·e, l1Iinute
changes of the dial, and long waits;

for Bardgett had evidently remembered
that Mi Dunham might be taking one of
her rece' e at the very moment that he
was on the correct wa\·e-Iength.

One o'clock came, and teinitz nodded,
for n t even the su pen e 0 f this venture
could di pel the mon t ny of Ii tenin into
space. He had wandered restle Iy about the
room, and wa gazin out 0 f the window'.
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AT la t, no furth r plac I it to earch,
the two dete tives pau ed.

"Th y ay this hou i haunted," Dean
almo t whi per d. There were beads of
perspiration on hi forehead.

Dev ry shook his head.
"Beats me," he admitted, nonplu ed.

"He's gone all right. vVe might as well
go back to the tat ion."

He I d the way down- tair , putting out
the lights as he went. The three of us
kept close tog ther, dr ading every hadow
that we pa ed.

Devery paused a mom nt, fumbling at
the lock to the back ·door.

"Thought the morgue-keeper might have
left it unfa tened when h took the woman's
body," he explained.

vVe I ft by the front ntrance and tarted
walking toward police headquarters. A
block from the house Devery halted.

"Gue s Dean and I b tter go back," he
aid. "You can come if you want to,

Emery. I have a hunch omeone i watch
ing the house. They saw us leave and the
lights go out. ow we'll slip around the
back way. I I ft that door unlocked.
\ e'll go up to Buddington's bedroom. We
won't talk and we won't put on any lights.
There's a chance Buddington, if he's ju t

pacing the floor, haggard, completely un
strung.

Devery rose when I entered the room.
"Beller rest awhile," he counseled his

pri oner. "Try to get hold of yourself.
Dean, you'd better caB h adquarters," and
he led the way into the hall.

He clo ed the door behind him and he
and Dean drew to one side for a confer
ence while I loitered toward the staircase,

ut of ear hot, and lit a cigarette.
At the end of the haB was a window

looking out upon the mansions that crowned
the crest of The Hill. I wondered how
often Gochnauer had gazed from that, in
dow at the heights of social prestige to
him so unattainable. From the windows
in his own bedroom, I had observed, he
had another view, of the lights that beck
oned from the shack along the river bank,
the realm from which his wealth had come
to build this place of my tery and death.

I turned from the view to to s the rem
nant of my cigar tte away.

As I turned there came from Budding
ton's chamber a hout of uch mortal ter
ror as I hope I may never hear again.

Devery and Dean, ,hipping out their
guns, ru hed for the door. I was but a
pace b hind them.

The room was as it had been before, but
empty.

Buddington had di appeared.
Dean ru hed to the window. Devery

flung wide the clo et door.
But neither outside nor in the room was

there trace of the man they sought or any
clue as to the manner of his vanishing.

They look d beneath the bed, tumbled
the covers on the chance that Buddington
was hidden beneath. They pounded the
waBs of the c10 et, seeking some spring
that might reveal a hidden door or hollow-
ounding pan I to betray a ecret chamber.

They tore the clothing from all the hook.
But all to no avail.

Out ide th windows there wa a heer
drop of nearly twenty feet, too far for a
man of Buddington's weight and years to
I ap unscathed. Besides, the windows were
closed xcept for a few inche at th t p.
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MITE scrutiny di closed what his
examination had missed before, two

circular indentations 0 light as hardly to
be vi ible. He poked at them with his
knife, dug from each a fleck of putty.

"Lubahn must have fixed it 0 the panel
would only sink from the in ide the night
he killed Gochnauer:' wa his conclu ion.

We followed the narrow tairway down.
Devery counted the tep.

"Must be eight or ten feet below the
basement floor," he announced when he
reached a landing and turned a corner of
the tunneled masonry.

\Ve came to a door. It was unlocked.
\Ve opened it. There beyond was the
ecret of the Gochnauer mansion's mys

tery. In a room some ten feet wide by
twenty long was complete operating equip
ment for four one-hundred-gallon tills.
barrel , vats, mash, mechanical apparatus,

YET with death's shadow on him.
Lubahn's brain was still alert. He

knew Devery, sought confe sion in hi la t
moment.

"You got me with the good, Jim." he
whispered. "I hung old Gochnauer and
Margery Mallette. Buddington you'll find
below."

There came another gasping effort to
catch his breath. Lubahn's eye c10 ed.
He died in Devery's arms.

The girl in the center of the room
stirred. 0 very lowered Lubahn·s head
and went to her.

"Get ome water," he ordered. "he's
ju t fainted."

Dean brought ome water from the bath
room adjoining. We splashed her face
and held a glass to her lips. In a moment
he revived. he wa one of the girl who

a fortnight ago had been traced to Lu
bahn' place. Her street clothing taken
from her, he had beell held a pri oner
since in some place underground until that
night when Lubahn, bearing Buddington
a captive from above, had left her pri on
door unlocked. She had found a stairway
leading upward, had followed it to it end
before an apparently blank wall. She had
crouched there hidden for a long time. had
slept perhaps, she aid, and wakened to see
a gha tly, flaming bea t coming up the
stairs. In panic she had pre sed against
the wall. Her foot had touched a button
and a door had opened. She had fled
through it and fallen in a faint.

She led us to the closet. One section 0 f
the alcove wall had fallen. Behind it wa
revealed a staircase landing. Devery
paused there, examining with his fla h
light two metal plugs sunk in the floor, one
projecting for an inch or more, the other
depre sed below the boards. He pu h d
the upper plug. Immediately the movable
panel began to rise. He checked it level
with his gaze.

It was a complete wall section. solid in
its compo ition as the other panels.

" 0 wonder there was no hollow sound,"
he ob erved and searched for corre pond
ing plug in ide the closet.

and Dean were stripping the mask from
the wounded man's eyes.

The "Red Specter of Hollow Hill" wa 
Red Lubahn.

His eye were already glazing. Blood
was running from his mouth and no e.
Devery's bullets had pierced both heart
and lung.

It may have b en
that I dozed, per-I eLO ED my eyes.

a few seconds only
haps minute.

As in a nightmare I heard a quick
muffled thud from the direction of the
closet. A woman, young, scarcely more
than a girl, clad only in a single garment,
sprang hrieking to the center of the room.

Behind, pursuing her, there was a horror
sight so hideous it froze my blood and held
me paralyzed with fright.

Like some foul creature from some
helli h sphere it was, a huge, luminou red
bat. It seemed to move on wide-stretched,
taloned wings that spread a sickening
yellow luster as they beat the air. From
where we at the creature seemed sus
pended in the air.

Th n uddenly, with claws stretched
forth to seize the girl, the m nster laughed,
uch ound a fiend might make.
Stark terror seized the girl. She swooned

and fell. As she dropped, Jim Devery's
revolver barked.

"Dean, the light ," he yelled, and shot
again.

The creature crumpled, coughing, gasp
ing to the floor as Dean. with panic-palsied
fingers found the switch at last.

With light the apparition 10 tits
gho tly semblance.

It was a man that lay there dying, vic
tim of Devery"s shot. He wore a hood
about hi head, a mask over his eye, a
hideou di gui e, designed in likene tb
orne gha tly bird of prey. The wing were

fan- haped lengths of cloth ribb d with
slats of some light wood. His hands. ca ed
in glove, had seemed a talon at the end
of the wide pinion.

Over all this rna k there had been
daubed some pho ph re cent stuff that
made it weirdly luminou in the darkened
room. The trou ers and the hoes were
unpainted with the pho phorus. It was
this contrast 0 f light and dark that had
made the figure seem detached from the
floor. di guised its act of walking as a sort
of flight.

Even a we observed these thing Devery

hiding, . or whoever grabbed him if he's
kidnapped, will come back if they think
the house is empty. "fain't much of a
chance, but it's the best we've got. 0 u e
going to headquarters clean licked."

So we turned back. nl admit I would
have liked to take advantage of the oppor
tunity Devery had given me to retreat
gracefully. I wa pretty thoroughly fright
ened and 0 was Dean, I think, but no man
likes to be thought a coward. Al 0 there
was that lure of mystery unsolved.

Devery led the way in the darkness of
the house. He had impressed his memory
with the position of the furniture and the
stair. Dean and I came close behind.
Once the forgotten drapery on a door
bru hed again t my arm. I tarted, almo t
cried out, my nerves were so taut.

ilently we found chairs in the dark
bedchamber and settled, facing the closet
door. The two detectives held their re
volvers in th ir laps. It mu t have been
an hour that we sat thus at our vigil.
Devery, more calm of temperament than
we younger men, began to nod. The dead
quiet of the place, disturbed but seldom at
thi hour by the whirr of belated motors
on the treet below, weighed soothingly at
la t upon the jaded nerves of Dean and
me.
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all perfectly' illstalled but apparently for
some time unused. Exhaust-pipe led UI)

ward to the base of the Gochnauer hou e
chimney, we found later.

"Gochnauel' mu t have fixed thi room
up." Devery urveyed the plant. "He
wa a di tiller by trade. This i where
Red got hi tock. Funny the Fed didn't
tumble. Thi explains the quarrel Lubahn
and Gochnauer had and why Red killed
him. This i why Lubahn wa so set on
buying the Gochnauer place, too, He didn't
dare run the still with Buddin ton livin
up-stair ."

There was a room partitioned off at the
further end of th di tillery, In it a man
lay bound and agged. It was Budding
ton, half dead with fright but othen ise un
harmed. We fr ed him. He told u how
he was captured. hile the two det ctive
and I were in the hall he, pacing the bed
room floor, had passed thc clo et door.
\-\ hat eemed to be a giant bird had
reached out, eized him, smothered his
hout with stifling wing, and borne him

throu h a hole in the alcove wall.
In the distilling 1'0 m Lubahn had re

moved the pho phore cent dis ui e, Bud
din ton aid, before carrying him to the
mailer cha'mber where the girl wa al 0

a pri onc!'. he had slipped out unnoticed
while Lubahn bound and gagged Budding
ton.

BliDDI GTO' shivered, white at the
th ught of how near death had been.

"Lubahn told me I had only an hour or so
to live," he told u brok nly. "He said he
would wait until you men Icft the house
and then would take me back and hang me
whcre he did Gochnauer, but that fil'st he
was oing to hi own place, he aid, where
he would be een in case he wanted an
alibi later."

Devery waited to hear no more.
"\' e'd bettel' get Lubahn's lady," he told

us. " he's likely the one who telephoned
the paper and police headquarters when
he saw the lights go 011 in Buddington's

house. She and Red thought they'd frame
Buddington with the Mallette murder that
way. They knew they'd mi ed when they
aw the gun squad leave without Budding

ton and Lubahn decided to make certain
himself of getting Buddington out of the
way. We'd better hurry or shc'll be get
ting re tie s with Red away 0 long."

,-\ e raccd along the tunnel which led
under the treet-car track to Lubahn'
place. Vife found the woman. he realized
the game wa up the moment Devery
f1a hed his star.

"Is R d dead?" she a ked.
\\ hen we answered in the affirmative he

told her story in the hope that frankness
might avert a charge again t her of ac
ce ory to the Mallette murder.

Her statement cleared details that had
puzzled u, before. Lubahn, she aid, had
not actually kidnapped the Mallette
woman. but when he read of her threat to
talk. he had ordered hi aid. to do 0 and
to deliver her at hi place. He had taken
her through the e ret pa a e to the

ochnauer hou e.
The woman explained Lubahn' u e of

hi fanta tic di gui e.
"He alway put it on when he wcnt

abo\'e," he said. "For one thing. he aid
he could throw uch a car into girl who
tried to run away when he chased them
with that on, that they'd nevcr try to run
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(COlltillllCd from pagc 49)

find it, and I knew if there was, that it'd
be Red who came out."

"Why were you so sure?" I asked.
"Lubahn wa pardoned out of the peni

tentiary for service to the ;tate," Devery
replied. "There' only one service that'd
bring that reward and no man who hadn't
been a professional executioner would have
known how to adjust a noose the way it
was done in the cases of Gochnauer and
Margery Mallette,"

"I know where they are," she said, "but
you \ ouldn't want me to tip tl"tem off
and break my sister's heart, would you?"

"\ hy not?" I didn't know what else
to say; her attitude knocked me flat.

"I HAVE 'T any particular love for
Jimmy," she went on, "and neither do

I approve of Betty's choice in marrying a
fellow with a record. But," and she em
phasized the word, "I don't care a rap
about that. She's still my sister and I love
her and I'm going to protect her just as
you would, if the positions were reversed.
Further, Jimmy's living on the level. Why
don't you forget him? Give them a chance.
I f he was still stealing, I'd tip you off
to where they are. Be a good fellow and
give them a chance I"

Of course, I secretly admired her stand.
I couldn't blame her for protecting her
ister. I admit I'd have taken the arne

attitude if our positions had been reversed,
but I didn't let on that I understood and
approved. I had a hunch that I might ap
peal to the "copper" instinct in her. I
talked to her from the angle of a brother
officer's reputation being at stake.

"Reputation I" she exclaimed sarcasti
cally. "Reputation I" she repeated. ':Did
you let Jimmy get away? Did you accept
any money from him?"

"Certainly not," I said, "but everybody
thinks I did."

"Then what difference does it make so
long as you know in your own heart that
you're a square copper? What di ffcrence
does it make what anybody thinks so long
as you know you're right?"

I went back home, but the bitterness that
I felt for the Soft Collar Kid hadn't miti
gated a bit. I still loathed him for double
crossing me, and I was still determined to
get him!

Six months had flitted by, then a year.
The suspicion that I had permitted Jimmy
to breeze away was gradually petering out,
as I made important capture after capture,
earned the commendation of the Police
Commissioner, press notices galore, and
ultimately a promotion after the crooked

hiC£ had been retired. As a Captain of
Detecti ve , I worked harder than ever to
locate the Soft Collar Kid.

Almost three years after Jimmy's get
away, Old Man Farrel, Jimmy's father
in-law, died in Boston, where he wa liv
ing with his daughter. I dropped every
thing in the office and rushed up to Boston.

"Jimmy's wife will be at her father's
funeral," I mused, "and I'll have her shad
owed. I'll certainly find out where Jimmy

no\v."

"All right, go on," and he grinned at
me knowingly. "You ought to catch that
rat and quare yoursel £. It's the only way
in this man's world that you ever can."

I \ allowed the intimations, and hit the
trail again.

The Woman in Lower 11

again, For another, it shed light when he
was going through the dark tunnel. It
suited his purpose, too, to have people be
lieve the Goclmauer hou e was haunted.
He thought even if he was secn with that
mask on that anyone would be too scared
of ghosts to try to catch him."

"He was darn near right, too," conceded
Devery, "only for one thing. I was pretty
near sure there was a trick door in that
closet, though for the life of me I couldn't

I K EW Jimmy's wife' maiden name
was Elizabeth Farrel, and I knew that

she came from Roxbury, Ma achusetts, a
suburb of Bo ton. From the birth rec
ords in the ity Hall and the baptismal
records in the hurch of the Sacred Heart,
I got the names of her par nts and her
three si tel's and two brothers.

ow I had to find them. I began to
check up the mother. I found she had
died when Elizabeth, Jimmy's wife, was
tcn years old. ext I went after the
father. I pent thr e weeks before I a cer
taincd that he had gone to Portland, Maine,
to li\'e. I traced him from job to job
O\'cr a period of nine years and at la t I
found him working in Portland. It seemed
to me that I was nearing the end 0 f the
trail that would lead me to the Soft Collar
Kid. I was a po itive as could be that
thc daughter would write to her father if
she wrote to anybody, so I decided to cul
tivate him.

I met the old man in a boarding-house
run by a Mrs. Mulcahey. I posed as Tom
11cGovern, a plasterer in search of work,
and spent a full week at the boarding
hou e. And then I learned that the father
didn't know where his daughter was. I
knew he was telling me the truth, so I
beat it back to Roxbury to look up the
three si tel's and two brothers.

Two of the sisters were married and
one worked in a large department tore
in Boston as a store detective. I thought
I'd take a chance with her. I got a very
good break at this tage of the game. I
knew the detectiye who protected the shop
ping di trict, an old-timer, now dead, by
the name of Joe Knox. I had met him
many times, had done several favors for
him. While I realized that he might hesi
tate and object to doing \ hat I wanted,
a uming that he and the store detective
\ ere fri nds, it seemed to me that I would
be able to talk him into it \ hen I pointed
out to him that I was "living under a
cloud,' as a re ult of the Soft Collar Kid 5

getaway from me.
Joe saw my predicament and consented

to help me by introducing me to Jimmy's
wife's ister Belle. Belle was a wise bird.
\Vithin an hour after I had been intro
duced to her, she let me know that she
was aware of the fact that I was looking
for her sister's husband.
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I had a friend who wa ~Ianager of
the Bo Ion office of an internationally
known detective agency. I told him the
tory and then he put a shadow on the

Farrel home. About an hour after the
shadow had been a igned to the ca e, I
got w rd that Elizabeth was in town. I
nevcr wa 0 happy!

··Oon·t let that hadow 10 e her," I
warned the lanager. "Tell him to keep
c1 e tab on her e\'cry minute."

I H. O:\T expected Jimmy to how up at
the funeral; that would be to much to

h pe for. He wa t 0 wi e for that. But
I wa quite ati fied to ha"e located his
wife.

I was afraid go abroad in daylight
b cau of thc i tcr, the t re dcte tive,
for I kncw if she aw me it w uld " um
up the work." I als wa certain that
he would tip off Elizabcth t look f r

me if he had any id a I wa in Bo ton.
till I didn·t think hc kncw that I was

in Bo ton, or had any uspici n that I
evcn knew that her father \ as dead.

The night 0 f the wake I wa planted in
an empty hou e across the tr ct from the
Farrel home. I aw Elizabeth, Jimmy·
wife, enter, after taking a walk alone.

he hadn·t the baby in Bo ton with h r.
The funeral took place the following morn
in. I u pectcd that Elizabeth would bc
lea"ing town that night, f r I didn·t think
he·d remain in Bo ton "ery long after the

funeral. he'd probably want t get right
home to her baby.

The afterno n of the funeral hc went to
the outh tation and purcha ed a throu h
ticket for Alt na, P nn yh·ania. he al 0

bou ht a leeper on the train leaving for
'ew York at ten 0·c1 ck that night.
I wa advi ed of thi by the had w,

who had be n on her trail. At even that
evening I took up watch near the home.
About nine-fifteen a taxi pulled up in front
of the door.

.. Elizabeth' going to the tation in the
taxi,'· I said to mysel f. I hailed a passing
cab, showed my hicld. and told thc driver
10 pull up to the curb.

.. Follow that cab," I in tructed the driver,
··when it pull away. and d n·t I e it."

woman wearing a ,. il came out of the
h use a few m ment later and entered
the cab.

"outh tation." I heard her ay, and
the cab tartcd away.

I followed in my cab.
"\Vell, Ii ter oft ollar Kid," I mut

tered to myel f a the cab rolled alon •
"after three year rm going t
It" all over now!"

SO I thought! But the lady who
out of the cab at thc tat ion wa

tore detective. he rai ed her head
laughed when I came up near her.

"You thought I wa thc 0 ft Collar
Kid' wife, didn·t you? \\'ell, he left by
the back wayan hour or two ago, 0 you're
out of luck!" and he laughed.

I felt like a dunce. I wa furiou when
I realized that I had been tricked. I threat
ened her, but he only giggled. In c1is
gu t, I turned and left her tanding at.
the entrance to the outh tation.

I think I did more cursing that night
than ever before. I certainly wa on the
warpath. But while I was infuriated be-

NQ"U ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Addr... • • __ •

Na.me ... _

blizzard. The train pull d into Altoona
four hour late, arriving at even in the
evening instead of three in the afternoon.
Altoona is a town of approximately twenty
thousand inhabitant. The first thing that
reached my ears when I got off at the ta
tion was the jingle of sleigh bells.

It was a clear, cold night. A bright
full moon shone high in the blue, and the
stars glittered with an unusual brilliancy.
I hopped into a sleigh for the ride to the
hotel. The little shops along the main
street were crowded with last-minute holi
day shoppers. The streets were jammed.
Off to the left on the mountain-side a
church bell tolled joyously, I thought,
though they usually suggest the opposite
to me. A peculiar feeling swept over
me when I entered the dining-room for
supper. I was a little depressed! I at
tributed it to my being away from home
on Christmas Eve.

I hurried through supper, intending to
call on the Chief of Police, locate my man,
and get a train back home before midnight,
arriving Christmas morning.

The Chief, however, didn't know Jimmy;
had ne\'er heard of him. vVe con ulted
the town directory and found there were
three James Callahans living in Altoona.

The first one we went to see was not
the Soft ollar Kid, and neither was the
second. A a la t hope, I went out to
the house of the third one alone.

I WAS in a pessimistic frame of mind.
Not until then had it occurred to me

that there was a possibility that Jimmy's
wife might not have been the woman in
Lower 11 from Boston. The department
store detective might have fooled me, after
all. I was in the grip of a premonition
that my man wa not in Altoona and that
my trip to this third and last house would
end as had the other two--in failure.

It was almo t midnight. The church
bells were tolling, calling the hristmas
worshippers to the midnight services.
Sleighs flitted by me with jingling bells.
A flurry of now was falling. Everything
was peaceful and beautiful. The only dis
cordant note was my own mood. For, a
I made my way to the hou e of the third
James allahan, I became more and more
depre ed.

At last I neared the house. A light was
burning on the lower floor. ncertain
whether or not to ring the doorbell, I
mounted the teps and tiptoed across the
porch to a window. Peeking under the
lowered window hade, my heart suddenly
began to beat like a trip-hammer. For
there, on hi kn e in front of a Christmas
tr e, \\'a the oft Collar Kid himself!
Elizabeth tood over him, helping him trim
the tree. A tiny stocking hung from the
mantelpiece near by.

The scene held me. And a I tood there
watching them, all the bitterne s I had
trea ured again t thi man who never had
a chance left me. 0 longer did I har
bor bad feelings again t him. No longer
did I want to get him.

oi ele sly I turned from the window
and went down th steps a way f rom the
hou e. Through the storm I wended my
way back to the station and boarded a train
for home. In my ears the Christ phrase
wa ringing:

"Peace n earth, good will to men!"

yond de cripti n, I wa also thinking,
planning.

Suddenly it occurred to m that Eliza
beth might have taken the train to Altoona.

"Why," I thought, "did she buy a ticket
to Altoona? Why not Pittsburgh, Chi
cago, ew Y rk, or anyone of a hundred
other place, unless he really wa going
to Altoona?"

The more I thought about thi, the
tronger became the convi tion that after

all there might possibly be something to
the Altoona racket. But the train had been
gone several hours now!

The next morning I got in touch with
the hi f of Detectives of the railroad.
I knew him by reputation. He, fortunately,
had heard of me. I told him the story.

"I'd like to talk \ ith the agent that
sold tickets at the first window on the
right, between the hour of one and five
yesterday afterno n," I told him. He took
me over to the ticket-room and introduced
me.

"Did you sell any tickets to Altoona yes
terday afternoon ?" I asked the ticket
agent.

vVithout a second's delay, he said he
had sold a ticket to a lady.

"I also sold her a berth for last night,
too," he went on. "I remember h r well.
I gave her Lower 11. That's the only
Altoona pa sage I old yesterday."

"Was the berth re ervation canceled?" I
a ked.

He said it hadn't been while he was
n duty, but it was pos ible that the man

who relieved him might know something
about it. We got him, but he didn't recall
anything about it. \ e finally got a record
of the day's cancellations, but Lower 11
had not been canc led. We wired to the
Pullman ompany asking if Lower 11, the
berth Elizabeth bought, had been occupied
from Boston. The an wer came back:

"Lower 11 occupied la t night by a
woman."

"Well," I decided, 'the store detective
was pretty foxy, but she slipped when she
didn't make her sister cancel the ticket to
Altoona to cover up her trail."

IF the tick ts had been canceled, the Soft
Collar Kid's 10 ation would still have been

a my try, but now I was reasonably cer
tain that he was in Altoona, since that
was where the woman in Lower II had
gone. There was absolutely no doubt in
my mind that Jimmy and his family were
in Altoona!

But the holidays were at hand. It was
just two days before hristmas. If I went
to Altoona th re was a pos ibility that I
wouldn't get back home to spend Christ
mas with my family.

"The family can wait," I decided. "I'd
rather catch that rat than spend Christ
mas with the family."

I never wa so sore at a human being
a I was at Jimmy allahan. Three years
had elapsed ince he ducked away, and
yet there had been ab olutely no diminution
in my bitterness toward him. I couldn't
wait for an opportunity to mak him sweat
blood. Thi was the "copper" instinct in
me, the primordial yet perfectly human
de ire to hurt the man who had abused
my confidence.

I boarded a train for Altoona. On the
way over the Alleghanies we ran into a
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Uncanny, Spooky, CreepyTales
Mystery Suspense Surprise
Ghostly mystery shrouds your life. It dogs your steps
in daylight and rides upon your shoulder after dark. It
governs your life-it is your life, for life is mystery
and death is mystery, too.

The earth upon which you ride came out of a mys
terious past upon a mysterious errand into a more
mysterious future.

Mystery surrounds it, permeates it, overshadows it.

The dark canons of city streets are rife with ghostly
mystery. Stealthy footsteps in the dead of night
burning eyes peering out of darkness-cold, icy hands
that wither what they clutch - ghastly tortured sobs
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